Bumper Crop of Cars-Bumper to Bumper

Scarlet Seeks Grid Recovery
In Home Inaugural Tomorrow
WRSU Gets VP W ire;
Canning Fills New Post

Seek Solution
To Increased
Parking Needs

Section of George street (above) showing endless line-up of cars.
Disgruntled student (below) is in a quandary as the ‘No Park
ing’ sign bars him from the rear of the Engineering Building.

Plan Reconversion
Of Two Lawn Areas
By HENRY BOWENSTERN
If you’re still planning to buy
that old jolopy you’ve had your
eye on for the last few months,
wait until you read this.
The parking problem on cam
pus has become so serious since
the beginning of the new semes
ter that plans are now under
way for the converison of some
of the few remaining green spots
into parking lots.
No Grey for Brown
The man who does most of the
worrying about the vehicular con
gestion around the University,
is Courtney-P. Brown, Rutger’s
now superintendent of buildings
and grounds, who took office on
July 1.
Brown, a Rutgers graduate of
the Class of 1947, is adding no
grey hair to his already white
head, but he is spending some
anxious moments warding off the
indignant requests of f a c u l t y
members and administrative em
ployees who have no place to
rest their Buicks.
To fill their particular needs,
two lawn areas will soon be con
verted to black top parking en
closures. The first, between the
English house and the biology
annex, will hold from 25 to 30
assigned vehicles. The other area,
located to the rear of 18 College
avenue, is expected to provide for
25 staff and faculty cars.
Curb Service
Just how the tremendous vol
ume of student traffic will find
curb space is not quite clear to
the grounds supervisor, but he
has still another trick up his
sleeve which will be of some help.
As soon as construction crews
can provide the necessary maca
dam carpet, additional parking
space will be available on George
street south-east of C o l l e g e
Park. Here, about 200 feet of
what is now lawn area will be
allotted for unassigned r i g h t
angle parking.

A United Press radio news
wii'e has been added to campus
radio station WRSU, Station
Manager Charles Brookwell an
nounced yesterday.
Radio Rutgers will air two
15-minute national news round
ups nightly beginning Monday
evening.
Howard Canning has been
named news editor by Brookwell and will be assisted by a
staff of four. The newscasts
will be broadcast at 7:15 p.m.
and 10:00 p.m.
The news wire will provide
campus listeners with sports,
entertainment features,
and
news analyses throughout the
station’s 20-hour weekly format.

Faculty, Yets
Occupy Homes
At Village Unit

Engineering School May Lose
Its Accreditation9Says Dean
Easton Claims Shortage of Laboratory Facilities
Responsible for Current Situation

Twenty new dwelling units for
married student veterans are be
ing completed in the most recent
construction project at Faculty
Village near University Heights.
Although landscaping has not
been completed, 80 new homes
have been already been occupied.
The Village, a faculty and stu
dent veteran housing project, was
developed by Rutgers in conjunc
tion with state building plans.
Land Development
The University is responsible
for land development, including
road building and installation of
facilities, while the state h as fi
nanced the actual building.
The asbestos shingled units
each contain two apartments, both
on the ground floor. The resi
dences are equipped with running
water, and gas or oil stoves. They
contain from three to five rooms
and bath.
Judged by Need
Applications for housing units,
which are judged according to
need, may be made at the W inants
Housing office. Leases on the
houses run from September 1 to
August 31.
A $25 security deposit m ust be
made on the units and a clause
permits the University to increase
rents to a specified maximum for
any month. This provision was
made necessary, according to the
Housing office, because of fluctuat
ing depreciation and maintenance
costs.
Rents in the first four sections
of the flve-section development
range from $34 to $40 a month.

Solons Create
Body to Study
Academic Life

Boosters Air
Radio Show

By EZRA PINCUS
A special committee designed
to carry student grievances and
suggestions on scholastic. matters
directly to the dean of the college
involved, was set up by the Stu
dent Council last Tuesday.
The motion to take the action
was introduced by Ed Lonsky, and
passed without opposition.
Commenting on the motion, Al
bert E. Meder, Jr., dean of the
University, said on Wednesday
that to his knowledge this was
the first committee of this type
ever to exist at Rutgers.
He endorsed the Council’s step,
saying that it was better to have
a channel for complaints than to
depend on chance.
Aids Expansion
“The rapid expansion the Uni
versity is now undergoing—160
men having been added to the
faculty this Fall alone—creates
problems, the solutions to which
will be found more speedily by
the existence of such a commit
tee,” Meder said.
Council member Vincent Riley
raised a question concerning vet
eran’s benefits. After reporting the
feelings of students who alleged
they were being unfairly billed
for $530 and $550 amounts, the
Council directed the investigation
committee to request the Univer
sity to submit item by item ac
counts of the tuition bills. The
Council also specified that these
accounts be published in the Targum.
Targum Quizzes
In connection with this matter,
Targum has asked the Veterans
Administration for information
concerning the exact nature of
the relationship among the VA,
Rutgers, and the student veteran.
An official document on this will
be forthcoming in the very near
future, according to the local VA
office.
Strong words of opposition by
(Continued on page 4)

Queens Players Seek Helpers
In Technical, Business Work

Phila. Orchestra
Changes Decision

By JOE SEWARD

The largest opening day
crowd in Rutgers gridiron
history is expected to be on
hand tomorrow afternoon to
see whether Coach Harvey
H annan’s Scarlet aggrega
tion can snap back from last
week’s dismal s h o w i n g
against Columbia. The home

Meder Endorses
Council Decision

By ROD LUERY
Dean Elmer C. Easton of the tention to reach this goal we are
College of Engineering warned on now working on plans for a new
Tuesday that overcrowded con engineering center to be built on
ditions, which have made It neces University Heights Campus. Con
sary for the College to cancel struction of that center will begin
(Continued on page 2)
some laboratory instruction, can
not continue if the school is to
retain its accreditation.
At the meeting of engineering
students called to answer ques
tions as to why lectures and de
monstrations have been substi
tuted for laboratory instruction
in three courses, Dean Easton
commented that Rutgers has been
The new lighting system now
unable to expand its laboratory
facilities sufficiently to meet the being installed in the inner read
unprecedented demand from vet ing room of Voorhees Library is
erans and other New Jersey stu nearing completion, Assistant Li
dents seeking an engineering edu brarian Russell Van Horn stated
yesterday.
cation.
This is the first time since the
Bond Issue
He told the group that passage construction of the library that
of the $50,000,000 bond issue for the lighting of the chamber has
State Welfare and Educational been altered.
Gym Facilities
buildings should remedy the situ The project which was supposed
Students may have access to the
to have been finished by last
ation.
facilities of the Gym for recrea
Dean Easton came here from Christmas, might be completed
tion after regular Gym classes and
Harvard University this Fall to within three weeks, Mr. Van Horn
team practices, Harry Rockafeller,
take over direction of the Engi added.
assistant athletic director, an
Secure Materials
neering College which has grown
nounced yesterday.
Difficulty securing necessary
from approximately 250 students
Handball and basketball courts
before the war to its present en materials for the alteration was
may be used between the hours
the major factor of the delay.
rollment of nearly 1,000.
of 4 and 6 p.m., and the swimming
Twelve powerful lighting fix
Plan New Center
pool is open from 7:30 to 9 p.m.,
“If it were the policy of the tures will be fitted into the ceiling
Monday through Friday.
University to continue operation around the outer curve of the
of the College of Engineering with dome-like top of the rotunda,
its present facilities and large en which is situated in the center
rollment there is no doubt that ac of the old chamber.
These new lights will add 6,000
creditation would be withdrawn,”
candle power of light to this sec
the Dean said.
Rutgers Booster club aired the
“As evidence of our serious in- tion. They are supposed to illumi
nate the table surfaces beneath
first in a series of radio broadcasts
them with as much as 25 to 40 Vacancies in Several Backstage Departments;
Wednesday night with a half-hour
candle power of light.
program over WRSU entitled
Cast for ‘Androcles’ Still Tentative
Effective Light
“Booster Time.”
In
addition,
lamp
fixtures
of
a
Calls
for
volunteers to w ork in Monday through Thursday at the
Under the leadership of Ann
hanging
variety
will
be
hung
from
the
business,
technical, and stage Student Union office. These tickets
Lochbaum of NJC, representatives
Student anxiety as to the fate
of all major activities are sched of the scheduled concerts by the the high arched ceilings of the management departments were is represent a saving of $1.60 for
uled for airtime in an effort to Philadelphia Orchestra was qui east and west wings that extend sued yesterday by Queens Players, the three productions of the sea
son. The cost is $2 for the three
campus dramatic group.
acquaint and interest students eted yesterday when the orchestra from the sides of the rotunda.
These fixtures will bring a more
Openings exist in stage, electri plays, while single tickets sell at
with campus groups.
association and the 102 musicians
apiece.
Other plans of the Booster or announced settlement of the wage powerful light in a more effective cal, program, publicity, and ticket $1.20
“Androcles and the Lion” will
ganization include investigation dispute which had precipitated a manner closer to the personnel departments. Students interested
presented on November 17, 18,
and possible inauguration of the statement earlier in the week that working in the library cataloguing in any one otf these jobs should be
report to Queens Players office on 19 at Roosevelt Junior High
placard system for use at football the group’s concert season had department.
the second floor of Student Union. School.
games, provision of buses for been cancelled.
The present cast of “Androcles
The Philadelphia Orchestra is
away games, and consideration of
Antho Contributions and the Lion,” first production of
the fight song “Men of Rutgers,” scheduled to perform twicp on the
Council Electees
Managing Editor Bill Hoth an the year, is only a tentative one,
which they may attempt to popu Rutgers stage during the coming
nounced
yesterday that the copy -a Players spokesman said yester Three members of Student
larize.
year.
deadline 'Tor the Anthologist, day. v
According to Bill Prati, presi The group will play a special campus literary magazine, is Oct.
According to Joseph Fiorentino, Council were elected to serve as
student
concert
here
on
Nov.
7,
dent of the club, the halfway mark
technical
director of the group, a Council representatives on the
has been reached in the club’s and the following night will open 13.Antho contribution boxes are new switchboard will be built this Student Activities Board, Targum
the 32nd annual Rutgers concert
Council, and the Radio Council.
membership drive.
located at the Library Annex, the year for use in the “Lion” and
Student Council was the first series.
Bob McCoy was elected to the
subsequent
plays.
The
new
board
The musicians union had re main Library, the Student Union
campus group to back the group.
Activities Board. Max Gorson was
will
cost
about
$1,000,
Fiorentino
vestibule,
the
Bookstore,
and
the
Membership cards are available quested a weekly minimum wage
elected representative to Targum
said.
from club representatives in all of $125, an increase of $15 over English House.
Council, while Frank Long was
Student
subscription
tickets
are
living groups. The fee is twenty- lqst year, when the orchestra as The first issue will appear dur now on sale between 2 and 4 p.m. elected to the Radio Council.
ing
the
last
week
of
October.
sociation had a deficit of $126,000.
five cents.

New Library
Light System
Ready Soon

Colgate Test
Will Attract
16,000 Fans

inaugural with Colgate's Red
Raiders will get underway at
2:30 p.m.
A contingent of 3,000 rival fans
will help swell the attendance
figure estimated at 16,000. Colgate
won three games from the Scarlet
in the early Thirties—the only
games played between the tw o .
schools.
Sabo Returns
Returning to his old fullback
post will be John Sabo, who may
add the scoring punch that the
Queensmen so sorely lacked in the
Lion tussle. Sabo has been out for
three weeks with a leg injury, but
has been engaging in contact
work since Tuesday, and appears
ready to take up where he left off
last year.
'Coach Paul Blxler’s visiting
JOHN SABO, Scarlet fullback eleven, fresh from a 25-0 opening
who returns to action tomor day triumph over Buffalo last Sat
row after a three-week delay. urday, will enjoy a five-pound
weight advantage per man on the
line. Running from a deceptive
T-formation offense, the New
Yorkers exhibited considerable
speed and finesse against Buffalo,
and will provide the Scarlet 'wltir~
a severe test in its comeback at
tempt.
Although Coach Harman’s line
problems have been partially
By HERB KLEIN
More than 300 couples, includ solved by the return of Mike Kushing members of the Rutgers and inka, Oakley Pandick, and Paul
Colgate football teams, will fill the Corrigan, three other key offensive
Gym k tomorrow evening when figures are on the pdoubtful list.
Bucky Benched
Scarlet Key, honorary welcoming
committee, begins the campus so Bucky Hatchett definitely will
cial season with its annual in not play. The towering end’s in
formal dance.
jured sacroiliac will keep him out
The Rutgers team, which with of action indefinitely.
the Colgate team will be guests
Quarterback Frankie Burns
of Scarlet Key, will play a large has been limping in practice all
part in the evening’s festivities. week, and although he is listed
“Collegians” Play
to start, it is not likely that allOther attractions include the Eastern Frankie will play for any
music of George Bache and his length of time.
“Collegians.” Free refreshments
Another regular, Irwin Winkelwill be served.
ried, is nursing an injured wrist.
Dancegoers are urged by Pub In the event that Wink is benched,
licity Chairman Paul Flagg to Harvey Grimsley, a notoriously
save their ticket stubs until the slow starter who showed his best
door prize has been drawn for. early-season form ever against the
This prize will be a football auto Lion, will handle the right half
graphed by members of the Rut- back chores.
ers squad.
On the basis of good perform
An intercollegiate atmosphere ances last week, reserve backs
will be supplied for the dance by Hank Pryor and Mike Panucci are
the banners of the East's top col slated to see considerable action.
leges and the presence of many
Colgate students. The latter was
made possible by the efforts of
Colgate authorities, who have pub
licized the dance on the Hamilton
N. Y., campus.
Big Ticket Sale
Ticket Chairman Art Levin said
The Rev. Burton A. MacLean,
that' a large ticket sale is ex
pected today and tomorrow, and assistant dean of the Princeton
that many tickets will be placed University Chapel ,and director of
Undergraduate Religious Activi
on sale at the door.
Tickets, priced at $1.20 per cou ties, will be guest speaker at Kirk
pie, are on sale at fraternity patrick Chapel Sunday at 11 a.m.
The topic of Mr. MacLean’s ser
houses, dormitories, Student Un
mon will be “Out of This Bond
ion, and the cafeteria.
age.”
A graduate of Yale University,
MacLean received his Bache
Pennsy Offers Cut-Rate Mr.
lor of Divinity degree from the
Yale Divinity School in 1942.
Fares to Commuters
He was ordained in the Presby
The Pennsylvania Railroad of
fers Rutgers students 46-trip com terian Church and served two
mutation tickets at reduced rates years as Industrial Missionary un
Regular monthly tickets to Jer der the Board of National Mis
sey City, Newark, - Elizabeth, sions.
Linden, Rahway, and Trenton ® Mr. MacLean became an Army
cost $17.75, $14.40, $12.10, $11 Chaplain in 1944 and served for
two years in Europe and Japan
$10.25, and $15.15 respectively.
The corresponding student rates during the war. He assumed his
to these points are $13.35, $10.80, present duties at Princeton Uni
versity when he returned from the
$9.10, $8.25, $7.70, and $11.40.
Application forms for tickets service.
may be obtained at the Pennsyl Mr. Bradford S. Abernethy, Uni
vania Railroad station, and should versity chaplain, will be the guest
be approved at the registrar’s of speaker at the Northwestern Uni
versity services this Sunday.
fice.

Scarlet Key
Raises Social
Season Curtain

Rev. MacLean
Speaks Sunday
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(This letter, received by D\
Clothier, is printed here with hi
permission.)
DesCr Dr. Clothier:
While the outcome of last week'
game between our two institutions
was good or bad, depending en
tirely upon the point of view, yet
I did want to write you a note
to say that I thought both schools
had a right to feel proud of the
teams they fielded.
I was personally touched by
compliment paid me by the Rut
gers band which, between halves,
took up a formation before the
Columbia stands to spell ‘‘IKE’
Could you convey to the respons
ible person or persons my thanks
for their unique salute?
Very sincerely,

In the Spotlite
By JOE GROSSMAN

hispectivi

What Thomas Dewey
Offers the Students

NELLIE LUTCHER, the “Hurry On Down” gal, who
By NORMAN LEDGIN
hurried on up the ladder of success, told us last Saturday
“In order to learn what Mr. Dewey offers the students,”
nite th a t fame has its disadvantages. Now in the fourth said Edward Sullivan, public relations director for the Midweek of a scheduled ten at the Cafe Society, NELL has a dlesex County Republican Party, “all you have to do is look
type of trouble th a t fame alone can bring.
at the platform adopted at our national convention.
“I have a dozen new tunes th a t I’d like to sing, and
“Mr. Dewey has endorsed the platform to the letter.”
every nite I make up my show to include these numbers
The
GOP platform deals with youth in th a t “our com
But when .1 get out on the floor, the audience always starts holler
ing for the stuff I’ve recorded, and I can’t turn them down. So I’m petitive system furnishes vi-‘
still singing the same things that have been on the market for tal opportunity for youth and admits “it is not a real progres
for all enterprising citizens sive thing. But we’ve got to face
almost a year, and trying to squeeze in my new numbers.”

As for education — “we favor reality.”
equality of educational opportun
Not a ‘Major Issue’
ity for all and the promotion
Member
In
presenting
the Republicans’
education and educational facili
fN .
•
I
• y -«
||
•
|
p .
M P R I I I N T I D F O R N A T IO N A L A D V E R T IS IN G BY
stand on the 18-year*old vote, Mr.
ties.”
No
other
direct
reference
WSSOCialed Gollefticrte PrOSA National Advertising Service, Inc.
made to students, youth, or edu Sullivan said, “we don’t consider
I
Distributor of
® College Publishers Representative
it a major issue.”
cation.
4 2 0 M a d is o n a v e .
New Y o r k , N . Y.
It was pointed out that the ate
The
latter
declaration,
however,
•messo * B
* M *s
« F
Perhaps the key to her continued success is the
sence
of some sort of greeting or
fact that she remembers the old days. “ I’ve been raises the question of Federal aid endorsement of the National Stu
Application for Second Class Mailing Perm it pending.
to
education.
Mr.
Sullivan
said
on top for about a year,” she said, “but I was just
dent Association by Mr. Dewey
a piano-banger for ten years before that. I’ve that the Government has already was conspicuous at that group’s *
Dwight Eisenhower
never forgotten those days and I doubt if I subsidized education indirectly Congress in August. Mr. Sullivan
through the G. I. bill, but future
ever will.”
Federal aid, if any, would be ad explained that Mr. Dewey was
NELLIE
She spent those trying years entertaining
probably ignorant of the situation.
ninistered through the States.
in CaUfomia cafes, hut the singing routines evolved purely by
“Some men,” he said, “will en
accident. As she explained it: “I used to get tired just hitting
’Stands on His Record’
dorse such groups as a matter of
Another strong argument for passage of the Nov.
the keys every nite, doing the same tunes over and over again.
Whether or not favoring "equal publicity.”
bond issue referendum turned up here Tuesday when the
So I began humming along with the playing, and soon people
ity of educational opportunity for
Mr. Sullivan’s last remark, made
Rutgers Dean of Engineering Elmer C. Easton, was forced
were asking me to sing all the time. Then I got a break and
all” means favoring the eradica in jest, was “I hope you go to the
to offer only apologies and promises to an assembled stu
recorded a few sides, and “Hurry On Down’ gave me the chance
tion of racial and religious re Democrats and give them the same
I’d always wanted.”
dent group which had come to him asking merely for its
quirements for entrance into publicity. They need it!”
By
SIG
SCHEIER
Miss LUTCHER’s taste runs to classical music, with MOZART,
basic laboratory instruction.
(Next week: What Harry Tru
John R. Ryan of 244 Ford, erst CHOPIN and BEETHOVEN listed as her favorites. She collects (many of our colleges is answered
-ccording to Mr. Sullivan’s logic man Offers the Students.)
The situation with regard to Rutgers’ overcrowded en while chairman of Students for classical
recordings and likes to relax while listening to them by the fact that Mr. Dewey
gineering curriculum is so bad, according to Dean Easton, Stassen, has switched to Truman Not so her 12-year-old son, however. He’s a' rabid DIZZY GIL
th a t if present facilities were to continue in operation, the because Dewey has flunked the LESPIE and STAN KENTON fan, and through his interest in the Governor of New York State,
RUTGERS ORCHESTRA
where the Legislature has passed
College of Engineering would surely lose its accreditation. “liberal” test.
more mordern “a rt” forms NELLIE has become to be familiar a Fair Employment Practices Act
The Rutgers University Orches
Mechanical Labs
P f University has had to elimi A pre-law student from Dover, with them. In fact, our conversation degenerated into a discussion “Mr. Dewey,” said Mr. Sullivan, tra will rehearse in Suydam Hall
nate from the mechanical engineer- Ryan turned Democrat after of bop artists and a criticism (favorable) of their medium.
“stands on his record as Governor Tuesday evening. Anyone inter
NELLIE says that she prefers to entertain in an intimate
Are Non-Existent ing courses all lab work in heat- Thomas E.‘ Dewey was nominated
of New York.”
ested in joining the organization
at
the
GOP
convention
as
the
re
night
club,
rather
than
In
a
theatre
or
hotel.
She
also
prefers
, o _ /i
power, metallurgy, and metal procThe problem of housing, one should see F. Austin Walter in the
sult
of
pressure
exerted
by
“high
Los Angeles as a spot to light, but doesn’t particularly like
In Some Courses eS8ing. such action was forced
which is becoming -increasingly Music House before the rehearsals.
tariff reactionaries and the Joe
to travel. Well, she won’t have to travel for quite some time
because of a lack of space and the means to finance installa Grundys
important to Tthe student, espe String instruments are especially
and Howard Pews of the
to come. She’ll continue cracking records at BARNEY JOSEPHcially to the married student, is needed.
tion of equipment at University Heights. Other courses Pennsylvania NAM.” .
SON’s “upholstered cellar” for another six weeks, and then into
dealt with in the GOP platform
have been operating under conditions which are drastically
the Paramount Theatre on a bill with KENTON.
Stassen, F irst Love
as follows: “Housing can best be
inadequate.
FROSH VOICE TEST
But Ryan’s first loyalty remains
supplied and financed by private
But while the present status is almost insufferable, to Harold E. Stassen. Long before
Freshmen who did not take the
BUDDY MORENO, handsome orchestra leader and former enterprise, but Government can
plans have been drawn up to make Rutgers one of the best the conventions he had come to HARRY JAMES vocalist, is a Rutgers football fan, and will be and should encourage the build voice and diction test are re
engineering colleges in the nation. The plans are complete the conclusion that the next mong those present tomorrow when the locals attem pt to lather ing of better homes at less cost.” quested to report to the Speech
President would be Republican. Colgate. Now appearing at the Tavern on the Green, in New York
—only the financial backing is needed.
Office, 43 College avenue, to take
No Federal Program
Included in November’s referendum is the future of He therefore determined to help City, the personable maestro told us an interesting tale anent the Federal aid is recommended for the test.
nominate the “best posible Re ifferences in musical tastes across the nation. Playing a spot Blum clearance, provided the
Rutgers engineering. Will th a t future draw a blank be publican”—Stassen.
cause you, the Rutgers student, failed to pass along the As the astute senior saw it, the called Walled Lake, Mich., last Summer, BUDDY found that the problem cannot be met by private
SAVE 50%
with which he’d been making a hit back East made no enterprise, but Mr. Sullivan
facts about a ham-strung Rutgers to your parents and ex-Governor of Minnesota was a tunes
impression
on
the
mid-Westerners.
•'amous
make
pipes at y2 price
laughed
off
the
possibility
of
a
friends?
i. “world-minded liberal” with the
“So, I went over to Chicago one day,” he said, “and bought
Federal
home-building
program.
Special
purchase
makes it possible
added assets of youth and war
eight or ten corny stock arrangements that were really awful,
I don’t believe we’ve got to build
rtf) Alt An «j»• nra
service. Ryan felt so strongly on
» i/| qa im
a v nn
iw
like ’Jada’ and ’Ding Dong Daddy.’ That night we played them,
a house for e v e r y b o d y he said.
Stassen’s qualifications that he
one after another, right from the music and without a re
*1.75,
*3.50,
*3.75,
*5.00
In order to benefit the student
founded the Stassen for President
hearsal. And those people thought we were the greatest band
economically, Mr. Sullivan pointed
club, becoming chairman at its
ever to hit that place!”
FIRST QUALITY,
out, the Republicans strongly fa
There are undoubtedly many sections of many campus first meeting on April 23.
Back in the ®ig City, MORENO finds that he must still keep the vor tax reduction.
ALL PERFECT, ALL SHAPES
buildings which could very nicely handle a six-by-four-foot
band under wraps until the Tavern’s dinner hour ends at 9:30
Club’s Brief Span
The problem of teachers’ pay
bulletin board. But one of the spots we’re sure cannot do During its brief life span, the each night. But despite the subtle frustration, BUDDY and the hasn’t
been touched upon by the
the job is the corridor in Winants Hall opposite the book club sponsored a trip to Princeton boys manage to have a wild time on the bandstand. Their arrange GOP, said
Mr. Sullivan. "Nowhere
store exit.
when the Minnesotan spoke there ment of SONNY SKYLAR’s “Hair of Gold” is hilarious, and the in the Republican Party platform
Why are we so sure? It’s because such a monstrosity produced a. petition calling for MORENO version of “Night and Day” is another show-stopper.
•f
will you find a promise to increase
*
4
*
4
Stassen’s nomination, and distrib
happens to be hanging at ju st th a t spot.
anyone’s salary. We’re not going
appropriate literature and
We’ll ,be behind the Spotlite on Monday nite at 8:35 over Sta to buy off any 'segment of the vot
Bulging with all sorts of significant information for uted
campaign buttons.
tion
WRSU. Until then, lotsa luck!
ers,” he asserted.
the student passer-by, the board is almost constantly sur- In its last meeting on May 21
As for the draft, which affects
Onlookers Come r°,unded j>y a t least half a dozen the organization optimistically
the greater segment of our present
interested undergraduates. Thè made plans for the post-conven
student population, Mr. Sullivan
throng is made up not only of those tion campaign. However, during
From All Sides
the book store, but also the Summer the club suffered
Of Winants Hall leaving
finds customers from the main circumstantial death along with
In years past, Dean Silvers contributed to the Targum
stream of traffic through the narrow Winants corridor. similar units throughout the coun
under the heading, “The Dean’s Corner.” The Editors have
The inevitable result is a congestion which at busy periods try.
Thus Ryan became a reluctant asked me if I would write for the Targuni from time to
makes the route almost impassable.
Truman enthusiast, considering time, and this I am happy to do. It might be wise, in my
Now don’t get us wrong. We’re all for bulletin boards. him "the least of three evils.” In first article, to start off with something positive and com
Friday & Saturday
MIXTURE 70 IN STOCK
We think they’re here to stay. But why not exercise a little his eyes, the President is “living plimentary.
But
I
would
rather
start
off
by
saying
some
Show
starts
at
7
p.m.
cont.
more care in choosing locations for them. Take the main up to America’s international re- thing th a t is of importance. ♦ —;----------------------------lobby of the same Winants Hall for instance. Compared to sponsibilities,” and he agrees with
any college town, there ceeded to their rooms and as
the present home of our bulletin board in question, the spot the latter’s stand on public power hasIn always
been a relation walked up College avenue toward
“ To Live in Peace”
provides acres of good old-fashioned shoving room. Locat and federal aid to education.
tween Town and Gown. This is by my home, I felt that it had been
417 George Street
ing the bulletin board over the mantel piece on the rightTruman’s Lost Cause
no means limited to Rutgers and a fine evening. Little did I know
The best film in 1047
Next to Rivoli Theater
hand-side of the main entrance would, we believe, save The Progressive ticket also did New Brunswick. Over the years, what was going on further down
many mashed toes and shortened tempers, and better serve not escape the former Stassenite’s however, the relationship between the street.
scrutiny. But he rejected the Wal- Rutgers and New Brunswick has
a bustling student body.
About 300 students started for
lace-Taylor ticket because of its been a pleasant and co-operative town.
Fraternity banners were
stand against the Marshall Plan one. There is no doubt that New prominent. At any rate, a small
and its insistence on running its Brunswick gains by the presence irresponsible group broke our
own Congressional office-seekers of Rutgers, and many of its citi agreement with New Brunswick
against “liberal” candidates.
zens are interested in and proud that we would not cross under
New Jersey’s Oldest & Largest Sporting Goods Store
In the Spring of 1947 a student drive of major propor Being a decidedly political crea of the University.
the railroad tracks and enter the
ture,
Ryan
may
conceivably
father
tions was undertaken on the Rutgers campus to obtain
Town-Helps Rutgers
business section. Streets were
club on campus, but
It is also true that New Bruns blocked—traffic snarled, while Rut
for undergraduates the right to attend meetings of their atheTruman
Welcome Rutgers Students
President’s “lack of adminis wick gives a great deal to Rutgers gers
took over the town. It was
Student Council. The movement was a success, and an trative ability and association
Pay us a visit and look around
open-meeting policy was enacted. The policy was in effect with the military” has thus far The land on which the college lies an orderly parade and no damage
A
Large Selection for All Spoils
is
tax
exempt.,
The
city
supplies
was
done.
It
was
a
good-natured
all last year.
prevented generation of sufficient fire and police protection, and town, too. But New Brunswick is
Although their attendance was now authorized, fervor. However, if such an or many other services. New Bruns too busy to he bothered.
• BADMINTON
• TENNIS
Rutgers men stayed away in droves, apparently satis ganization is formed on campus wick is more than a college town
Rallies form part of our college
he
will
participate,
despite
the
•
BASKETBALL
fied th a t they could be present if they wished, but finding
• ARCHERY
It is a county seat—a city that life. They are fun. They stir up
it ju st too much bother to actually put in an appearance. fact that the Democrat's candidacy serves a large section of the state, enthusiasm and we need them, but
•
GOLF
• GYM SUITS
In other words, New Brunswick we don’t need them if they give
e ;a n
r •«
One explanation was offered to ac- is “a lost cause.”
• HOCKEY
would be important even if Rut irresponsible groups a chance to
®
**
count for the dearth of visitors to the
• GYM SHOES
gers were not here.
Gave Excuse meetings. It concerned the ruling then
bring discredit on our University
• RIDING
• BOWLING
The Targum issue of 21 Septem
Ah
t
in effect th a t anyone wishing to attend
Clandestine Visits
her announced the pep rally for
i o ADsentee was required to sign a list in the Stu
In this connection also, we
COMPLETE
the Columbia game. It also said should consider the question of
(Continued from page 1)
dent Union on or before Saturday of the week previous to
HUNTING DEPT.
that
because
Thursday
was
shop
after
the
people
of
the
State
ap
clandestine
visits
to
campuses
of
BRIEF CASES
Tuesday’s meeting. The Council made such a provision in
the bond issue in November. ping night in New Brunswick, near-by athletic rivals. This prob
All
type
Shot
Guns
order to be sure th a t all visitors would find seating accom prove
ALL STYLES
“If we can show the examining there would be no parade. As a lem is not one that Rutgers faces
modations, but undergraduates jumped on the measure as committee
Clothing
ALL SIZES
naive
newcomer,
I
took
this
state
of the Engineers’ Coun
alone. There are institutions situ
an excuse for staying away from Council sessions.
Shoes
cil for Professional Development ment as a fact. There would be no ated so close together that they
This year’s Council, bending backwards in an attem pt that our present difficulties are parade. It seems, however, that should be natural athletic rivals.
Shells
to interest the student in the operations of his government, temporary, we should retain our this word had an opposite effect. Yet, rivalry has been suspended
It suggested something.
has done away with the principle of the sign-up. There is accreditation.”
because of the depredations that
The
Engineering
College
has
A Fine Evening
still a list provided in Student Union, and undergraduates
have occurred.
are asked to sign it, but they may attend even without had to eliminate laboratory in The pep rally was a lot of fun. But whether a formal code is in
struction in heat-power, metal The band was there. The Glee force or not, there must be a fun
doing so.
lurgy and metal processing either Club performed; the cheerleaders damental concept of good sports
There is no excuse now—save perhaps downright because of a lack of space or lack did their stuff; Coach Harman
among the entire student
apathy—for a student failing to sit in on a t least a few of funds to finance installation of made a fine speech, and members manship
body. If we respect the campuses
of his Council’s sessions every semester. Next meeting, by instructional laboratory equip of the team were introduced. With of our rivals and friends, we "can
1-3-5 Livingston Ave. (corner George St.)
the way, is Tuesday at 9 p.m. in Student Union. See you ment in temporary buildings on the singing of “On the. Banks,” the expect the same respect from
!
there ?
the University Heights campus.
rally was over. Students pro
(Continued on page 4)
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SORRY MEN, NO LABS

f e r c is c o

And she's not fooling. We watched a huge
standing room crowd scream for “Alexan
der's Ragtime Band,” “Fine Brown Frame”
and “Cool Water,” while poor NELLIE tried
to continue with the list she'd planned. But
she gave up and the crowd went away happy
after six encores.

Stassen Man
Shuns Dewey,
Backs Truman

BULLETIN BOARD BLUES

The Tiean’s Qorner

Europa Theatre

Tivoli Sweet Shop

DREIERS

OPEN MEETINGS, BUT-

Engineers

DREIERS

\
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Upstream
By AL ARONOWITZ

Time must march on the world over, even in such far
flung areas as the Rutgers Stadium. And yet, in that arena
of Scarlet gridiron skirmishes, time has reportedly for
saken the regular tempo of a m ilitary band and has some
times lingered and sometimes overstepped itself.
As far as precision goes in ^ ------------------------------

Makings Harriers Disregard
Weather In Intra-Squad Test
As 12 Men Finish Tough Run
Frosh Team Defeats *
Lettermen, 2 6 to 2 9
Freeman Wins Race

Page 3

Voliva Has 17 Lettermen Back
To Power 150-Pound Eleven

TOMORROW’S STARTING LINEUPS

By CHUBBY FRIEDMAN

RUTGERS
Rutgers Stadium, the Queensman
COLGATE
Coach Joe Makin’s cross
pigskin machine has possessed a
No. Wt.
Pos. No. Wt.
country squad yesterday de 89 190 William Nebb
near monopoly of the commodity.
LE 87 192 Al Fassnacht
fled the drizzling rain anc 71 230 Oakley Pandick LT 70 285 Donald Wendell
Their football games have never
-progressed at a uniform rate and
gooey mud of Bucceleuch 01 200 Mike Kushinka
LG 07 193 Robert Langan
bewildered fans have seen the
Park by showing fairly goo( 52 204 Ernie Gardner
C
57 199 Warren Davis
Head Rutgers football coach form in the first intra-squac
action on the gridiron extended
78 215 Earl Read
RG 05 202 Vincent Vetrano
Harvey
J.
Harman
last
night
is
and contracted by -the illusions
79 197 Paul Corrigan
RT 7Ö 215 Eugene Kris liner
meet to be held this year.
of a hardly precise, manually sued a public denial that he was
82 190 Fred Sowick
RE 80 212 Jim Kershaw
Twelve
runners
were
on
“nursing a grudge” against Di
operated timepiece.
QB' 27 180 G. McLoughlin
hand at the start, and al 21 185 Frank Bums
44 190 Herrn Hering
LH 40 185 Howard Baird
Beginning tomorrow, how rector o:f Athletics George E 12 finished the gruelling twoLittle
and
the
University
adminis
14 178 Irwin Winkelried RH 17 170 Alan Egler
ever (if tilings go according tration.
and-one-half-mile run.
87 175 John Sabo
to schedule), rabbits and tor
FB 35 183 Fred Dunlap
It
was
a
day
of
revenge
for
the
The denial grew out of the pub
toises will no longer dominate
freshmen. Led by the strong run
lication
yesterday
of
a
column
in
Average
Line
Wt.—
204
lbs.
Average Line Wt. 207 lbs.
the mechanics of the clock and
ning of Bruce Freeman, a Univer
Average* Backfleld Wt. 182 lbs. Average Back field Wt. 179 lbs.
the length of the games across the Caellian, NJC student news sity College student, the yearlings
the river. No longer will foot paper, which reported that Har reversed last year’s decision
RUTGERS RESERVES
ball players be able to kill man was peeved at University against the varsity by the identical
ENDS: Burnett, 88; Butkus, 87; Hatchett, 88; Ruddy, 85;
time or commit other petty “bigwigs” and Little in particular score of 26-29.
crimes against the measure of for having deterred him from
Freeman led from the start and Wackar, 84; Williams, 81. TACKLES: Arnold, 70; Faherty, 70;
tlie day. Such murder will be bringing suit against the Newark was never headed as he bounced Hicks, 75; Ochs, 72; Thropp, 77. GUARDS: Hubbard, 08; Malcome impossible, for Rutgers Star Ledger following certain a-1 along with a long, galloping anga, 07; Raphel, 04; Scrupski, 02; Taigia, 05; Valentine, 08.
CENTERS: Koos, 58; Talan, 51; Venberg, 54. BACKS: Archamhas a new round-faced elec legations by a writer of that paper. stride. The varsity placed its man
In their Caellian article entitled
bault, 40; Cramer, 42; Furnari, 84; Grlmsley, 11; Malekoff, 82;
trical policeman. The Stadium
second
in
the
person
of
blondfe
“Mush and Milk,” Dave Mars and
has a clock.
McLaren, 85; Pannucci, 22; Parigian, 41; Peters, 83; Pryor, 45;
Gerson Markowitt, two Rutgers sophomore Ed Roscoe, who was Root, 38; Senko, 12.
students, claimed that University followed by letterman Bill Mott
officials had persuaded Harman to and newcomer Art Seward.
COLGATE RESERVES
Ken Zankel and Bill Belleville
abstain from suing because of the
ENDS: Montanarelli, 84; Murphy, 81; Steffler, 82; Stringer,
desire by the institution to stay then came around the bend and
clear of any impediments which streaked for home with a terrific 88; /A. Swarthout, 85; Volgenau, 89; Wylie, 88. TACKLES:.
kick that reminded one of the kind Abeltin, 77; Perry, 78; Raitz, 78; Reich, 75; Stankevich, 72;
(Continued on page 4)
Storrier, 79. GUARDS: Halter, 01; Legg, 03; Posik, 08; Sterzseen in short dashes.
A heavy cloud of concern lifted
The rest of the harriers finished inar, 80; D. Swarthout 02; Tsairis, 00; Waggener, 87; Zetkov,
and blew away from the freshman
00. CENTERS: Gall, 53; Hamilton, 58; Lomanto, 55; McCall,
in this order: Rex Cunningham
football coaching staff Tuesday
Bill Tate, Tony Iannarone, John 51. BACKS: Allaire, 48; Baumann, 18; Bricker, 88; Cochran,
Ryan, . Jim Yeck, and Jules 44; Gustavsoii, 23; Heath, 28; Henry, 49; Jackson, 42; Marnight after a scrimmage wltji the
burger, 15; Mulligan, 47; Noia, 11; Piebes, 21; Roberts, 88;
Schwartz.
lower echelon at the varsity Bquad
Scott, 22.
for the yearlings were "beginning
, .
OFFICIALS
Touch football activities in the
to look like a football team.”
intramural
league
are
expected
to
Referee— Paul N. Swaffield, Brown; Umpire—Fred J. Mur
One cause for the improvement
begin by the middle of next week,
ray, Georgetown; Linesman— Louis N. Tripician, Bucknell; Field
in Don Jones’ charges is that the according to Assistant Director of
Judge— Raymond J. Barbuti, Syracuse; Electric Clock— H. E.
competition for first string posi A t h l e t i c s Harry Rockafeller.
The Scarlet soccer squad, under Van Surdam, Wesleyan.
tions among former all-state stars Rockafeller expects about 40 the tutelage of Coach George Dois forcing the men to fight fero teams to enter this year’s intra chat, is hoping to equal, if not sur
ciously. Only able quarterback school grid loop.
pass, the brilliant record of 11
Walter LaPrairie is fairly secure
Today is the deadline for all wins and two defeats it made last
in his position.
Air Conditioned
entries in the pigskin league, the season.
Stew Cain and George Marinko- games for which will be played
With a nucleus of last year’s
vich are bucking for the left half behind the Gym.
Middle Atlantic Champions at his
Opera House
honor. Ron Warner, Tops Brown,
The only students ineligible for disposal, Coach Dochat plans to
and Heinie Benkert are battling competition are those who have make some slight changes in the
Gqh Ip always follow« 0 * \ t i w l
for the nod at right half. From received varsity football letters team’s game strategy.
COLUMBIA PICTURES p m « *
the middle of the “T,” Jim Mona from any college and those gridThe squad is practicing daily at
_ DOROTHY
han, Howard Otley, and Hal Nie- ders who are presently participat Bucceleuch Park and its tough
L am our
bank are Jockeying for position.
ing on Scarlet squads.
conditioning exercises give evi
Tackles Walt Fischer, Red
Teams wishing to compete for dence that the boys should be in
Moody, and Pete Vinet are driving the Keller trophy should submit top kicking shape for their first
GEORGE
for line coach A1 Twitcheli’s favor, the names, addresses, and tele encounter with Trenton State
M ontgomery
mwoi.
while Roman Rutkowski, Mike phone numbers of their managers Teachers College on Oct. 13.
Cavanaugh, and Johnny Schuck, before Oct. 3.
are bucking for the contested
Co-Featured
The Keller trophy is an annual
r guard slot. Competing for the award given to the team that com Need Harrier Managers
Joel
McCrea
Frances Dee
All
freshmen
interested
in
pivot spot are Joe Deddario, Earl piles the most points during the
Eaton, and Bill Maik, while ends year in the various types of intra becoming managers of the
in
Bob Dentz, Hal Corrizzi, and Bob mural competition, the points be carling cross-country squad
hould
contact
Coach
Joe
Elimann are fighting it out under ing awarded on the basis of league
“FOUR FACES WEST”
Makin in the athletic office.
the tutelage of Jack Garrabrant. standings.

fNo Grudges’
Says Harman

Frosh Improve;
Battle for Slots

Intramural Touch
Grid Circuit Starts
Action Next Week

Booters Anticipate
Successful Season

t c

A

#

LPHA DELTA PH I

By BOB SHABAZIAN

With 17 veterans returning from last year’s formidable
outfit, the Scarlet 150-pounders -began practice in earnest
this week in preparation for the rapidly approaching
opener with Cornell on Oct. 16.
The lightweights have their work cut out for them with
most of the emphasis being placed on learning plays,
fundamentals, and whipping^the offense into shape. Light verted back Arnold Renson are
scrimmages were held in the cavorting at the wing posts, with

early part of the week with heavy
contact work tentatively sched Paul Cleland and Pat Howe giving
them competition.
uled for today.
Tackles Mitchell Pike, Nelson
With the first tilt only two
weeks off, head coach Dick Voliva Gelfman, and Bud Teare are back
and his aides, Art Mann and Al to bulwark the line with Fred
Sidar, will have to depend heav Gibbons in reserve.
The middle of the front wall has
ily upon the performances of men
from last season until the new plenty of depth with returning
comers have a chance to display guards Gene Beringer, Russ Sugarrnan, and Tom Miller and cen
their true wares.
ter Tom Moore. Other guards who
Battle-Tested Backfleld
have looked good are John Batcha,
Voliva has a complete battle- Paul Janocha, and Stan Smykaj.
tested backfield in fold. Quarter Snapper-backs who will have to
back Lou Rafflani is back at his old be reckoned with are John Behpost and speedy Tom Viola is rend and Frank Camerota
ready to resume his left halfback
duties. Walt Malinotsky and
Ralph Allen have returned to the Need More Soccer Vets
other half slot with Walt Shallcross and Al Norton at fullback. For Sterling’s Yearlings
Coach Bob Sterling has stressed
Other . backs who' have looked
good in early practice are Walter the need for more experienced can
Gasior at quarter and Eric didates for the freshman soccer
Springer, Bill Burke, John Win squad, which has been going
ter, and Don Carmichael at the through its early season paces
halves. John Bernadyn and Pete since Sept. 22.
Sarraiocco are promising fullback
The frosh booters will embark
reserves.
on a three-game schedule on Oct.
Plenty Line Depth
16, when they tangle with the
Line coach Al Sidar has 11 sea Princeton yearlings at Princeton.
soned men and a host of promis The remaining games scheduled
ing candidates with which to build are with Lehigh, Oct. 20; Stevens
an impregnable forward wall.
Tech, Oct. 27; and Hamilton High
Leo Katz, Sam Errera, and con Sfchool, Nov. 12.

ûadeti,,.
AT 20 UNIVERSITIES
SENIORS CHOOSE PARKER

VPARKER SCORES FIRST

to Z ETA P SI

'

CAMPUS CLASSICS

Backfield, Line Depth Brighten Hopes
For Cornell Inaugural, Oct. 16

ARROW GORDON OXFORD SHIRTS
ARE FAVORITES OF COLLEGE MEN

A RRO W

liHISlii,
.m H b

J

OXFORD SHIRTS
*3.95

I

ARROW TIES FROM $1

WITH LETTERMEN

WITH CLASS OFFICERS
IT S PARKER 3 TO I
CO-EDS PREFER PARKER TO

-/<

NEXT 3 MAKES COMBINED

/

The NEW
ARROW
GORDON
FENWAY"

$3.95
For the first time since before the w ar, Arrow is offering a
wide selection of white, solid color and striped oxfords in
several collar models especially designed for college men.
O nly Arrow shirts have the famous A rrow collar, Mitoga

:er
'BROCKLEY'

'FENWAY'

FOR YEARS smart college dressers have preferred
Arrow shirts, Once ag ain we have a fine selection
of Arrow Gordon oxfords in white and solid colors
and several collar styles.
ARROW University styled ties from $1.

shaped-to-fit body and Sanforized la b e l, assurance of less
than 1% shrinkage. Arrow ties—$1 to $2.50.

ARROW
SHIRTS
UNDERWEAR

e

and

HANDKERCHIEFS

TIES
•

SPORTS SHIRTS

99

F I X L E R ’S

worlds most wanted pen
An impartial survey at 20 leading universities
shows Parker is preferred by campus leaders.
Senior men and women, senior athletes and clas«
officers—all have voted Parker top choice.
You’ll find that you seem to think better—work
faster with the sleek “51”. The precision balance
guards against fatigue. You feel like writing! The
51’s exclusive alloy point starts instantly—glides
with satin-smoothness. And you never need a

blotter! This pen writes dry with new Super
chrome—the ink created for the “51” alone.
As a sound investment towards a successful
school year, choose Parker “51” . . . the world’s
most-wanted pen. Pens, including new demi-size,
$12.50 and up. Sets, $18.75 to $80.00. Choice of
colors, custom points. The Parker Pen Com
pany, Janesville, Wis., U. S. A.; Toronto, Can.

343 George Street

FOR ARROW SHIRTS
CO P». 1040 RV TNC
PA R KIN P I N COMPANY

$3S CASH OIVIN AWAY—for interesting, true stories about Parker “ 51" Pens.
Base it on your own experience—or relate the experience of some friend. S25.00
an
story used. Just report the facts. Stories are judged on facts alone.
All letters become our property—cannot be returned. Address: The Parker Pen
Company, D ept S-47, Janerville, Wisconsin.
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Calendar
TODAY
12:05 p.M.— Earl W arren, R e 
p u b l i c a n Vice-Presidential
Candidate will speak at the
Pennsylvania Railroad station.
3:30 p.m.— Rutgers Students for
Wallace meeting. Ballantine 5.
All Invited.
8 p.m.— Athletic Association Co
ed Folk Dance. NJC Gym.
Tickets costing 30 cents, are
available in Student Union.
TOMORROW
2:30p.m .—Varsity F o o t b a l l ,
Rutgers vs. Colgate. Stadium.
8 p.m.— Scarlet Key Dance. Gym
nasium.
8:05 p.m.— Rutgers Report on
World Affairs. Station WAAT.
SUNDAY
11 a.m.— Kirkpatrick Chapel ser
vice. Burton A. MacLean, as
sistant dean of Princeton Uni
versity Chapel, guest preacher.
MONDAY
7:30 p.m.— Rutgers-NJC Friend
ship group meeting. Voorhees
Chapel, NJC. Mr. Gene Toomer
will address the group on the
subject "Inner Light.”
TUESDAY
7 p.m.— A.S.C.E., Rutgers stu
dent chapter meeting. Room
208, Engineering Building. All
civil engineering students in
vited.
4 p.m.— Targum Business Meet-r
ing. Targum Business Office.
All interested students invited.
8:05 p.m.— R u t g ers University
Forum. Stations WAAT and
WCTC.
ECKST1NE HERE TODAY
Billy Eckstine, famous record
ing artist, will be in New Bruns
wick today between 4 and 6 p.m.
autographing records at the Star
Record Shop.
Eckstine is now being featured
at the Rainbow Inn.

. . . Council
(Continued from page 1)
Doug Campbell featured a brief
debate on Frank Long's motion
to investigate the status of the
Inter-University
Undergraduate
Relations Council and work for
its rejuvenation. IURC was set up
last year to promote cultural and
social relations between Rutgers
and NJC.
Campbell Explains
Campbell explained his opposi
tion to the measure by saying that
he opposed rejuvenation of the
IURC as presently set up but
would strongly favor establish,
ment of an entirely new organiza
tion with progressive aims similar
to those of the present group.
Long’s motion was approved how
ever, 13-2.
Several special committees were
,et up, among them:
A group to look into the foot
ball ticket allocation.
A committee headed by Doug
Campbell to arrange a campus
wide contest for the purpose of
selecting a new Rutgers emblem
to replace the chanticleer.
A sex education committee
headed by Targum reporter Henry
Lowenstern, to help formulate a
course on right living.
Joe Yuschok said temporary tele
phone service had been restored to
six of the nine buildings at Rari
tan campus, but that all would
soon be transferred to a central
station.
On a motion by Frank Long the
Council strongly requested the
Housing Department to install a
loud speaker system so that stu
dents could be paged when they
receive phone calls.

CHESTERFIELD
CAMELS
LUCKY STRIKE
PHILLIP MORRIS
OLD GOLD
PALL MALL
RALEIGH
TAREYTON

“ Street With No
Name”
Mark Stevens
Richard Widmark

2:10

SATURDAY
LEAVE N. B.
8:10 a.m.
8:30

1
1:10
2:10

6

LEAVE U. H.
11:30 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:30
6

10:20

LEAVE U. H.
-. 11:40 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
5
5:30

LEAVE U. H.
11:30 a.m.
11:40 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:30
6

6

LEAVE U. H.
11:40 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:30
6
10:20

LEAVE U. H.
11:40 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:30
5:30

. . . Harman
(Continued from page 3)
might hinder the passage of the
$50,000,000 bond issue.
The Caellian writers asserted
that the Scarlet coach agreed to
hold up the suit on the condition
that the Rutgers public relations
department publish a release giv
ing the lie to the Ledger’s infer
ences. The columnists brought at
tention to the fact that no such
statement has been issued as yet.
Informed of the Caellian arti
cle, Harman laughed and said:
“I’m not nursing a grudge
against anyone. If the University
didn’t want me to sue the Newark
Star Ledger, that’s OK with me,
because I have great respect for
the University’s judgment.”
Object of the litigation would
have been Sid Doffman, Ledger

LEAVE U. H.
11:30 a.m.

6

10:20

10:20

feature writer, who last July men
tioned in a column that the Rut
gers mentor was enlisting profes
sional football players. Dorfman
wrote that a Rutgers professor
was overheard claiming Harman
had brought back two gridmen
from the Bethlehem Bulldogs, pro
fessional Pennsylvania outfit.
This was later denied in a pub
lic letter by Leo Pendegrast, war
time coach of Lehigh and pilot
of the Bulldog eleven. According
to Gordon McCoy, director of
publicity at Rutgers, Pendegrast
wrote that no Rutgers undegrad
uate had ever been with his team.
Said McCoy:
"Harman’s statement speaks for
itself. The matter was given meas
ured consideration by the Univer
sity at the time the insinuation
appeared in a column written by
Sid Dorfman in the Star Ledger.
In view of the circumstances sur

rounding the case, and particu
larly in light of a letter from Leo
Pendegrast , asserting that no
Rutgers undergraduates were ever
on the Bethlehem team, the deci
sion reached by the University
seemed fully warranted and in the
best interest of all parties con
cerned.”

W R S U -6 3 0 kc.

. s. Dean’s

i THIS EVENING
7:0 0—Suppertime Serenade
7:15—National News
7:30—Tour of France
7:45—Music Makers
8:00—Lest We Forget
8:15—Rustic Rhythms
8:30—Campus News
8:35—Album of the Week
9:30—Box 155 (Request Show)
10:00—National News
10:16—Concert Hour (to 11)
MONDAY EVENING
7:00—Suppertime Serenade
7:15—National News
7:30—Meet the Antho
7:45—Music Makers
8:00—Sports Round-Up
8:15—Five Centuries of French
Music
8:30—Campus News
8:35—In the Spotlite
9:00—Meet the Greeks
9:30—Box 156 (Request Show)
10:00—National News
10:16—Concert Hour (to 11)

(Continued from page 2)
them. If any of our number for
get this and Invade a neighboring
campus, we can expect retaliation.
It is my earnest request, there
fore, that as we advance into our
football season that the students
of Rutgers remember this. We can
help our team by attendance at
games, by enthusiastic cheering
and by true Interest. We help no
one and may bring great discredit
on our University by not follow
ing the spirit of true sportsman
ship.— C. B. B.

IF YOU CAN’T SEE THE COLGATE GAME TOMORROW
LISTEN TO STATION WCTC, 1450 ON YOUR DIAL

J. J. FISCH
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
Printing & Developing—24 Hour Service
46 Paterson Street

New Brunswick, N. J.

Tel. NE.2-6620

‘Variety Time

"Naturally, I smoked
CHESTERFIELDS while
working on my new picture,
BEYOND G LO R Y. They’re
always MILDER. . .

99

cigarette"

RKO
RIVOLI

t o s t Office Box 1006
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

1

FRIDAY
LEAVE N. B.
8: IO a.m.
8:80
12:45 p.m.

7:20

Premium Brands Slightly Higher
Add 5tf per carton for shipping
and handling zone # 1 & # 2
Minimum order—Five cartons
Enclose your card for gift wrap
Now Playing
ping— Guaranteed Delivery
“ Dream Girl”
Operating under Delaware State
License #3998
with
Send check or money order only Betty Hutton
McDonald Carey
DEPT. 578
Co-Feature

ALLISON TOBACCO COMPANY

THURSDAY
LEAVE N. B.
8:30 a.m.
12:45 p.m.
1:15
7:20

1:10

6

ft’s M Y

Co-Feature
PER CARTON

WEDNESDAY
LEIAVE N. B.
8: IO a.m.
8:30
12:45 p.m.

CARS expertly washed and polished. $4.95
for complete job. By appointment. Dick
Benjamin, 6 Union st. Ne-2-3196-W.

RKO
STATE

Cigarettes

1
1:10
2:10

TUESDAY
LEAVE N. B.
8:30 a.m.
12:50 p.m.
1:40

STUDENT to share double room five
blocks from campus. Two adults in
family. $6 per week. 38 Robinson St
Ne 2-3281-J.
_____________________

2 NEW 13PC. SETS finest Deitzgen in HILLSIDE NURSERY. Let your child en
joy the afternoon while you enjoy the
strum ents direct from Germany. J. H.
Van De Walker, 163 Livingston Ave. or game. Planned program. Carriage trade
welcome. Hillside nursery. Call Ch 7-1252
Box 80 Winants. 9-28-12t.
Price $1 per head.
CARE OF INFANTS and children during WANTED: Woman qualified to teach
football games. Hillside nursery—near
swimming or do lifeguard duty. Call
Stadium . C a " Ch 7-1W
Q-22-4t.
Executive Director, YWCA. Ne 2-4634.
1942 ARMY Indian Motorcycle. Good run
ning condition. $250. See Bacon, 24
South Third, H. P. Phone Ne 2-6056-W.
NEW BINOCULARS. 6x30 coated optics.
$50. With carrying case. Phone' Unionville 2 6574-J.

SAVE MONEY

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS BUS SCHEDULE
MONDAY
LEAVE N. B.
8:10 a.m.
12:50 p.m.

STARRING IN

B E Y O N D GLORY
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

‘The Golden Eye 99

Shelley's College Book Store
NEW and USED TEXT BOOKS BOUGHT and SOLD

tiL rt. /

38 Easton Ave. ( 1 block W. Queen’s Campus)
New Brunswick
C H arter 7-0217

iiir

Attention Pipe Smokers!

THE PLAZA TOBACCO SHOP

M

W

ABC GIRL of Texas University

“I smoke Chesterfields because / have
always found them definitely MILDER and
besides I like their better taste. ”

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE c h e s t e r f i e l d s m
than any other Cigarette... . by lates

AT 94 ALBANY ST., NEW BRUNSWICK’S EXCLUSIVE
PIPE AND TOBACCO SHOP, HAS A FULL LINE OF
OF IMPORTED PIPES AND TOBACCO

— We are Tobacco Blenders —

AVE BLEND TOBACCO TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL TASTE
COME IN AND TRY A PIPE FULL
We also carry pipe racks and a full line of smokers
accessories, novelties, and greeting cards.

MAKE

— P IP E S R E P A n tE D —
Copyright 1948, Liggett & Mvras T obacco Co.

CIGARETTE

MUST SELL ’40 Olds convertible coupe,
R & H ; I. Maron, Ford 432. Box 253.

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in
/
Good Smoking

J e P 1,
th«

\»V>
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Council to Act
On Chest Drive
Tonight at 9
Discuss NSA Plan
Of Single Collection
For Charity Funds

Claude Thornhill’s Orchestra
To Play at Soph Hop, Nov. 5
Speaks on Germany

The national Community
Chest drive, which began
this week throughout the
nation, is expected to start
soon at Rutgers. The form of
the drive will be determined
at the Student Council meet
ing in Student Union tonight
a t 9.

Rutgers Tops Colgate, 34-19,
In Comeback Before 16,000

Urge Seniors
Return Forms
To Job Office

NJPA Meets, Makes Awards

Reich is Topic
Of Sorenson
Talk at Agora

Featured at Soph Hop

t

Arne .Sorenson, cabinet minister
in the first post-war Danish gov
ernment, will launch the 1948-49
lecture season here when he
speaks on the topic, “Germany,
Today and Tomorrow,” at Agora,
Jameson Campus, NJC, tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m.
Sorenson will stop here during
his tour of the United States un
der the auspices of the World
Student Service Fund. The meet
ing here is sponsored jointly by
the NJC Faculty-Student Service
Committee, the Rutgers Christian
Association, and the B’nai Brith
Hillel Foundation.
Sorenson has been a leader in
Danish political and cultural life
for the past 15 years. An author
and newspaperman, he launched a
cultural movement, “The Third
Point of View,” which eventually
became a power in Danish politics.
Resistance Leader
During the occupation of his
country, he became one of the first
leaders in the resistance against
the Nazi occupation. Imprisoned
by the Germans, he succeeded in
escaping and later became a mem
ber of the underground govern
ment.
When the war ended, Sorenson
was elected to the Danish Parlia
ment, but after a short time in the
government he resigned his office
to concentrate on educational and
cultural activities.
He arrives in this country fresh
from a tour of church and univer
sity centers in the American zone
of Germany, where he has been
conducting a survey for the Amer
ican Military Government.
Launching Magazine
Sorenson is presently directing
much of his efforts toward the
launching of a European magazine
designed to relate the isolated
German culture to the main
stream of European culture.
In addition to his speech at
Agora, Mr. Sorenson will also be
the guest speaker at the sopho
more assembly in Kirkpatrick
Chapel at noon tomorrow.

Ticket Sales
Begin F riday;
P rice $4.80
Claude Thornhill and his
orchestra have been signed
| to play a t the Soph Hop for
the first m ajor social event
of the college year on Friday
evening, Nov. 5, in the Gym,
Frank Adams, vice president
of the sophomore class, an
nounced yesterday.

Danish Statesman
In American Tour

Last year’s Council recom
mended that this year's governing
body give consideration to a Na
tional Student Association plan to
consolidate all campus charitable
drives into one drive. The CounIrwin Wlnkelried (receiving) eludes Colgate fullback Rhys cilmen had sent the plan back
Roberts and center Elmer Gall (53), to grab a heave from Herm to NSA for further development
Hering during the second period on the Rutgers 45.
and planning. That group is ex
pected to make its recommenda
tions at this evening’s session.
Single Drive Plan
If the Council should decide on
the single-drive idea, solicitation
ARNE SORENSON
for the drive probably would not
Hering Injured During Turning Point of Tussle; be held until Spring. A portion of
the money collected at that time
Pryor9s 75~yard Runback Insures Win
would then be turned over to the
By JOB SEWARD
The rousing second-half come ture was Harm’s replacement local "red feather” campaign.
back effected by the Scarlet in Hank Pryor, who performed sensa University Chaplain Bradford
overcoming a white-clad band of tionally in scoring two key touch S. Abernethy was recently ap
Red Raiders from Colgate, 34-19, downs—one on an electrifying pointed chairman of the Colleges
before 16,000 fans In the Rutgers 75-yard punt return. Pryor’s rise and Schools division of the Com
home opener on Saturday bore bit to prominence is encouraging in munity Chest drive for the New
John P. Kirkwood, director of
that it establishes the Queensmen Brunswick area. Working under the Office of Personal and Placeter as well as sweet fruit.
Halfback Herm Hering, who as a club that can strike from long Mr. Abernethy as director of the nent yesterday urged seniors to
sustained a knee injury on the range.
campaign at the Men’s Colleges of eturn th e completed job quali
John Sabo’s return to his fa Rutgers is James F. McLean, as fication record forms which were
play that led to the locals’ third
and deciding touchdown, will not miliar fullback slot was also wel sistant director of the Office of ent to them last Summer. Men
play against Temple this Satur comed by the Scarlet offensive Personnel and Placement.
n the class of ’49 should also
day. Although the extent of the strategians. Sabo’s two pet plays
arrange for a personal interview
In Local Drive
lanky ground-gainer’s injury is —one an end sweep in which the
Mr. Abernethy, who has been in vith either James H. Price or
not as yet known, there is' a strong fullback receives a direct snapToseph B. McCartney who will
possibility that he will not be back, and the other a delayed buck close association with the New xplain the program and assist
Brunswick
Community
Chest
ready for the traditional battle —were used to advantage by the
.»niors in evaluating quallficawith the Tiger two weeks hence. Rutgers signal-callers all after drives since coming here three lons and interests in order to
years ago, was also chairman of
On the brighter side of the pic- noon.
the Schools and Colleges division facilitate the securing of a posiGallopin’ Alan
in the 1947 and 1948 Red Cross ion after graduation.
Consult Price
A flashy 170-pound back from drive.
Colgate, Alan Egler, provided the
Students graduating in the
Commenting on his position,
bulk of his team’s offense with
following curricula should contouchdown gallops of 86 and 95 Mr. Abernethy said, “It is import ult Assistant Director Price:
ant
that
its
educational
institu
yards in the almost disastrous first
Biological S c i e n c e , Ceramics,
half. Excepting Egler’s outbursts, tions should cooperate in every Chemistry, Engineering, Geology,
way possible with a community in
though, the Scarlet defense showed promoting
health and welfare. Mathematics, Physics and Sani
much better form this week than
Rutgers
is
always
ready and glad tary Science. Students in other
Ingrid Hermes, NJC junior, was last.
to
assume
the
leadership
in a cam curricula should see McCartney.
unanimously elected president of
The creditable performances of
The senior placement program
the Rutgers Radio Council at the reserve ends George Ruddy and paign which has as its goal the will include several distinct ser
betterment
of
our
community.”
group’s first meeting of the semes A1 Burnett, who collaborated in
ter last Friday. Leo Ubry, also turning a Raider punt into a Scar The quota set for the Schools vices:
1. Arrangements for a large
elected unanimously, will be tech let score, took up the slack that and Colleges division of the drive number of company representa
nical director of campus radio sta had been anticipated by the ab is ¥14,800, which is ¥1,200 more tives to visit th e campus to in
tion WRSU.
sence of Bucky Hatchett. Bucky’s than the amount raised last year. terview and recruit men from
Acting on a request by Alpha sacroiliac is responding to treat The quota for the men’s colleges the senior class.
Phi Omega, honorary service fra ments and he expects to be ready has nof. yet been set although it
2. Reference of men to com
ternity, the council made plans tor for the Tiger, if not for the Owl will probably be greater than the panies interested in employing
a special program of non-commer on Saturday.
¥500 sum raised last year because graduates.
cial dinner music to be broadcast
of the increased overall quota and
Counsel and Advice
Talented
Toes
over WRSU between the cafeteria
the. enlarged enrollment here.
3. Reference to R u t g e r s
Bouquets
are
also
due
Fred
Sohours of 11:15 a.m. and 1:15 p.m.
Alumni Advisors for counsel and
wick and Bob Hubbard, Harman’s
Monday through Friday.
advice.
punting and placement experts
Hillel Drama
Secure
Study
Room
4. Aid from members of the
respectively.
Sowick’s
kicking
was
“The Story of Thomas Ken
department in clarifying voca
rewarding
all
afternoon,
with
a
Alpha
Phi
Omega
has
secured
nedy,” a drama sponsored by B’nai
tional objectives and in employ
Brith Hillel Foundation on Rut booming effort in the second CP O-l as a student study room. ing various techniques of secur
period
putting
the
Raiders
in
a
It
will
be
open
all
day
throughout
gers campus, will be broadcast to
ing jobs.
(Continued on page 4)
the week.
night at 9 o’clock, Ell Bernzweig,
In this last category the per
social features director of WRSU,
sonnel officers will give special
announced yesterday.
instructions to seniors on such
The half-hour dramatic presen
items as procedure and conduct
tation deals with the struggle to
during interviews, writing of
remove civil and political disabili Holds Roundtable Discussions, Awards Newark contact letters, preparation of
ties in the state of Maryland dur
individual qualification records,
News First Prize as All-Round Daily
ing the second decade of the last
and other related problems.
century.
More than 200 members of the sentatives convened in Van Nest
In addition to the senior an
“Booster Time”
27th Annual Better Newspaper In Hall to engage in roundtable dis nouncements the personnel di
Tomorrow night Queen’s Play stitute of the New Jersey Press cussions. Newspaper c o n t e s t rector said th at there are still
ers and the NJC Little Theatre Association met yesterday on the awards were made during the aft many and varied part-time jobs
will be featured on WRSITs “Boos Rutgers campus.
open to students who desire to
ernoon session.
ter Time” from 9 to 9:30.
During the morning’s proceed Lloyd Femley, editor of the earn some extra money in their
Moe Rubin and Bob Steck will ings the New Jersey press repre- Newark Evening News, accepted free hours. Among these several
represent the Players while Edthe first-place certificate for his positions are openings for ush
vidge Pallaver and Joy Johnson
ers and parking guides for the
will speak for the cross-town thea Magazine Contest Open paper, which was judged the best remaining home football games.
all-round
daily
with
a
circulation
ter group.
Bill Prati, Booster Club presi To Journalism Students of more than 15,000, while the
Better Homes & Gardens Morristown Daily Record also re IFC Elects Bob Haynes,
dent, will be moderator of the
broadcast while Ann Lochbaum, magazine is offering ¥1,435 in ceived first-place plaudits in the
culture chairman, will be in prizes to students in 33 colleges “general excellence” class for the Chi Phi, New President
charge of the show. Margaret Beck and universities from coast-to- best daily with a circulation of Bob Haynes, Chi Phi fraternity
wrote the script.
coast for editorial ideas and less than 16,000.
member, was elected president of
Again the Newark News took he Interfraternity Council at a
completed articles.
The contest is open to all stu top honors as the Sunday paper meeting of the group last night in
Picture Rental
dents in schools listed as mem in the "general excellence” depart the Delta Kappa Epsilon house.
Haynes, a senior in the College of
Several new prints will soon be bers of the American Associa ment.
The Montclair Times received Arts and Sciences, succeeds Harry
available for student rental at the tion of Schools and Departments
Art House. "Now available for of Journalism, including Rut first-place recognition as the top Brown.
weekly with a circulation of more
Andy Eschenfelder of Chi Psi
re n ta l'are Cezanne’s “Landscape gers.
Entry blanks and complete than 4,500, while the Orange was voted into the vice-president
AJx,” Roger Weyden’s “Female
P o r t r a i t , ” Terpoch’s “Music contest rules may be obtained Transcript garnered a first in the spot while Jack Hoey of Delta
Hour” and Pascin’s “A Girl With through Dr. Frederick E. Mer- class between 2,500 and 4,600 cir Jpsilon will be the new secreculation.
win, Van Nest Hall.
ary-treasurer.
a Straw H at."

Ingrid Hermes
Elected Radio
Council Head

Price: Five Cents
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CLAUDE THORNHILL

Little Theater
Offers 'Mama9
Play Nov. 15

The 800 tickets going on sale
Friday morning will be available
at all fraternity houses, living
groups, and at the Student Union,
at what Adams terms, “the unlnHated price of ¥4.80 per couple.”
Purchase Early
Recalling last year’s ticket sale,
which almost resulted in two
Soph Hops, Adams advised that
students who are definitely set on
attending the dance should pur
chase their tickets early rather
than take the chance of being dis
appointed.
Plans for a second Soph Hop
were made last year when tickets
were sold out in ten days. How
ever, the dance committee was un
able to sell enough tickets to hold
Duke Ellington over for a second
night.
“In order to afford a fair dis
tribution of tickets,” the dance
chairman said, "all selling agen
cies will receive tickets in propor
tion to the number of students
which they represent. The names
of the salesmen will not be re
leased until Friday and no reserva
tions will be accepted until then."
Big Weekend
Arrangements are being made
by Dance Housing Committee
Chairman Bernard Marks to ac
commodate the unusually large
number of students’ dates who are
expected to take in the gala week
end, which will Include the Lafay
ette game on Saturday afternoon
and the special student concert ■
on Sunday afternoon by the Phila
delphia Orchestra with Eugene
itmandy conducting.
Although no definite decoration
scheme has been decided yet, Hu
bert Rothenberg, chairman of the
decoration committee, announced
a Winter motif may be used, link
ing it to "Snowfall,” Thornhill’s
theme song.

The NJC L ittle' Theater Will
present its first production of
the year, John Van Druten’s
play, “I Remember Mama,” Nov.
15. The, play, adapted from
Katherine Forbes’ book, “Mama’s
Bank Account,” will run through
Nov. 20.
Casting will begin next Mon
day under the direction of Mis.
Jane Inge, professor of dramatic
art and speech at NJC. “I re
member Mama,” had a long run
on Broadway and was success
fully produced in the movies.
Two More Plays
The Little Theater will pro
duce two additional plays in
February and April. The plays
have not yet been chosen.
Last year, the Little Theater
presented three plays which were
received favorably by towns
people and students of NJC and
Rutgers. Eugene O’Neill’s com
edy “Ah W ilderness!” was pro
duced in the third week of No
vember and played to packed
louses. Sophocles’ epic tragedy,
'Antigone” adapted by Lewis
Galantlere, was presented during
he second week of February.
Spanish Club Meets
Produced Satire
The Little Theater’s final pro
The Rutgers Spanish club will
duction of the year was Kaufman hold its first meeting of the new
and H art’s satirical comedy, school year Thursday evening at
‘You Can’t Take It W ith You.” 7:30 in the Romance Language
The play ran from April 12 House club room. Plans for social
Tickets go on sale tomorrow for to April 17 closing a successful functions, movies, and guest
the Scarlet Barbs Dance, which season for the Nichol avenue speakers for the coming semester
will be discussed.
will be held in the Gymnasium on playhouse.
the night of the Brown game, Oct.
30, James Selover, dance commit
tee chairman, announced yester
day.
The dance, an annual Informal Set Spring Deadline for Papers on Are W elding
affair, was originally scheduled
Application, Technology; Offer Prizes
for Oct. 16, but the date was
Trustees of the James F. Lin second in a ten-year series of pro
changed so that fraternities and
living groups could hold house coln Arc Welding Foundation to grams which offers to engineering
parties during the weekend of the day announced Apr. 1, 1949, as undergraduates (including agri
the deadline for submitting entries
Princeton game.
cultural engineers) the opportu
Connie Atkinson’s orchestra, -in its annual Engineering Under
popular campus stand-by for sev graduate Award and Scholarship nity to compete in the preparation
of papers on various phases of
eral years, has been engaged for program.
The current competition is the welding for monetary awards as
the affair, and a special entertain
ment program, which is still being
well as for scholastic and indus
arranged, will be announced when Dr. Potter Issues Call
try recognition.
completed.
Two separate plans are actually
Tickets for the dance will be For Varsity Debaters
included in the program. The 77
sold at the Student Union, and by
Dr. David Potter, coach of the
many representatives throughout Rutgers debate team, has issued students who submit the best
the campus. They are priced at a call for all men, other than papers on arc-welding applications
or arc welding technology will re
¥1.50 per couple, including tax.
freshmen, interested in varsity ceive awards ranging in value
In addition to Selover the other debating.
from ¥1,000 to ¥25.
members of the dance committee
An organization meeting will
In addition the department of
are Joseph Weinstock, refresh
ments and chaperones; Julius Far- be held tomorrow at 4:15 p.m. the school in which the three top
ber, decorations; and Richard in Ballantine 1. Squads will be contestants are enrolled, will re
broken up for special tutelage ceive amounts of ¥1,000, ¥500, and
Smythe, tickets.
under members of Tau Kappa ¥250 to be used toward Scholar
Alpha, honorary debating so ship funds.
Further information may be ob
Return Questionnaires ciety.
A meeting for all frosh and tained by contacting Dean Elmer
All questionnaires for the Scar soph managerial candidates will C. Easton in the Engineering
let Letter should be filled out and be held 4:15 p.m. next Monday building or by writing the James
returned to the yearbook's office in the English House basement, F. Lincoln Arc Welding Founda
in Student Union tomorrow by 5.
43 College avenue.
tion, Cleveland 1, Ohio.

Barbs Begin
Ticket Sales

Outline Engineering Contest

\
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Editors Mail

Cabbages and Queens

B itter Over B utter

B y T H E M AD H A T T E R

Dear Sir:
.....Editor-in-Chief
F rank X. L o nc ...
The other day, while standing
in line at the cafeteria, I noticed
Business Staff
Editorial Staff
that the butter trays had been
Managing Editor J ames P . F arley .......... Business Manager
Jo seph R ubin ....
Managing Editor L eonard R osenstein .......Staff Accountant moved from their usual place to
Norman L edcin
J erome J a c o b s .......................... News Editor R obert N ewcomb .......... Advertising Mgr. a spot right under the vigilant
H am ilton C. C arson .............. News Editor G eorce B isc h o pf ............ Circulation Mgr. eye of the cashier.
Vincent J. R iley .......... Asst. News Editor D ale A. K irkpatrick ... Exchange Editor
Thinking this quite odd, I asked
Alfred G. A ronowitz ........ Sports Editor
Editorial Assistants: D avid C rooks . one of the women employees about
J o seph S eward .......... Asst. Sports Editor
H arold J. H arris .............. Feature Editor J oseph D embo , H enry L ow enstern , E zra the change. I learned, incredible
P incus , D avid C ayer , H erman K och ,
as it sounds, that Rutgers men had
SlECFRIED ScHEIER.
been snitching the butter. Yes,
Published twice weekly by the students o( the Men’s Colleges of Rutgers Unirer they placed it under overlapping
sity, the State University of New Jersey, New Brunswick, N. J.
plates and even on top ocf milk
bottles covered with paper cups
Member
__
,
,
.
_
„ P R E S E N T E D F O R N A T I O N A L A D V E R T IS IN G S T
In my horrified, shocked state of
A sso ciated Golle&iate Press National Advertising Service, Inc mind I tried to reason out these
actions.
t
D istributor of
* College Publishers Representative
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
New Y o r k, N . Y .
I came to the conclusion that
I hicaso ' B oston * i n a r o il k s - ban F rancisco
Gollebiate Di6est
the Rutgers students probably did
not want to rob the cafeteria of
Application for Second Class Mailing Permit pending.
its profits, but perhaps acted in
revenge for an injustice, the in
justice being the cafeteria’s unique
(I know of no other New Bruns
wick restaurant doing it) prac
tice of charging for bread and
butter with a dinner.

FOR THE RECORD

USE COLGATE FOR YOUR SMILE . . . Scarlet Rutgers-NJC Newmanites Embark Upon 19th
brushed aw ay its Columbia Blues by sinking its teeth into
Year of Religious, Educational Activity
Saturday’s victory over Red Raiders . . . Spirit high on
By VINCENT J. RILEY
Rutgers squad as the boys show they can really come across
( This is the second in a series of of business meetings rounds out
with the goods . . . Only bad news was provided by in articles on Rutgers religious or the Convention’s activities.
juries, w ith Herm Hering’s leg trouble the most serious. ganizations.)

Tall blond ghost will be sorely missed if he is confined to sidelines
for any length of time. . . He’s been taken for granted through
two full campaigns in which he never lost time through injury. .
The standout work of his sub, Hank Pryor, helps to ease the strain
but High Hermans jus* don’t come along every day. . . Physical
condition of team is going to be vital for rough customers Temple
and Princeton in next two weeks. . . And it seems that Scarlet
fans shouldn’t worry if their favorites drop behind' by a touchdown
or two at th e start. . . They evidently like to make the game
interesting. . .
*
»
*
•
WITH TH E SPORT SCRIBES. . . Tribune write-up claimed
Saturday’s game was “as balmy as the weather’’ . . . Reference
was undoubtedly to Rutgers’ use of 12 men during Hering’s
sensational pass interception and runback. . . Newark News
scribe Hy Goldberg cited the play and then came through with
this gem: Coach Harman had quite enough power with 11 men
yesterday. . . Wonder what bandsman came across with idea
for halftim e formation for serenading Colgate rooters? . . . Or
couldn’t you tell th at the boys were spelling out I-P-A-N-A? . . .
*

•

*

*

Weekly Discussion Groups
A record crowd of almost 200 Locally the group also holds Its
students turned out last week own Communion breakfast, last
when the Rutgers-NJC Newman year’s being at the Roger Smith.
club opened the new collegiate A series of discussion groups are
year, its 19th since the organiza conducted each week by Fr. James
tion’s founding here in 1930.
Coley and BY. Clark, the advisers
The local Newman club is just for NJC and Rutgers respectively.
one of the more than 500 such In these meetings an attempt is
clubs which banded together to made to iron out the problems con
form the Newman club federation, fronting Catholic students here
the recognized organ of the Catho and to give them a more thorough
lic apostolate in the non-catholic insight into the teachings and
colleges and universities of the philosophy of their religion.
world.
In the athletic field, the New
manites have been represented In
Founded a t Penn
The Newman club was first or almost every phase of intramural
ganized at the University of Penn activity, and their entertainment
8ylvania in the year 1893 when groups have been equally active.
Social Project Planned
five Catholic students there felt »
the need for a group to fill the
One of the projects which the
gap created by the absence of club is planning for this year is
Catholic guidance in non-Catholic the administering of help to some
colleges.
social organization in the area.
They chose to name their organ These other activities of the
ization after Cardinal John Henry Newman club for the coming year
Newman, the great English theo will be aimed at carrying out the
logian and educator who had done theme for the New York Prov
much for the welfare of the Catho ince ’’The Development of the
lic student at Oxford and Cam Socially Conscious Catholic."
bridge Universities.
The federation in the United
States is subdivided into 17 dis
Ceramics Study
tricts or provinces, the local club
William
Hahn and James Neal,
being one of the 32 such groups ceramics seniors,
are guests of the
which comprise the New York H. C. Spink Clay Co. this week
province.
at the Paris, Tenn., mines to study
Its activities are threefold, reli mining and processing of clay.
gious, educational, and social, all
being so thoroughly integrated as
to make them hardly recognizable
as being in any one field.
Lectures on Catholicism
Each meeting of the club which
Is held at Sacred Heart Auditor
ium in New Brunswick usually
features a lecture on Catholic
work or culture by a speaker in
vited for the occasion by the or
ganization. With each meeting is
a social hour with dancing and
refreshments.
In February of each year the
New York province holds a threeday convention in New York City,
the feature of which is a corpo
rate communion mass at St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral. A communion
SAVB 50%
breakfast at the Commodore, a tea
dance in the grand ballroom of the Famous make pipes at 14 price.
Hotel Pennsylvania, and a series

This is a rah rah editorial. It concerns a great football
MAY WE ASK?. . . What ever happened to the Philosophean’s
Ronald W. Rubinow ’51
idea for th eir “great book” plan?. . . Wouldn’t white lines along
team which can do without any praise from this comer,
the sides of College streets help out parking problems a little? . . .
but which, for the record, we want to throw in.
What ever became of Chuck Jones and his Field Tournament plans?
It’s going to tell you about a Rutgers team which this
Transportation Troubles
. . . Will drive to popularize “Men of Rutgers” be coordinated
year has been subjected to as many bad breaks as an eleven Dear Sirs:
enough to Ibe successful?. . . Did Prof. Peterson realize that it was
can expect to encounter in a full-season—or maybe even I think it would be an excellent Dean iBoocock and Building Supervisor Brown whom he shooed
from the back of the Engineering Auditorium one day last week?
in two seasons. And its point lies in the fact th at the ac idea if Bus SERVICE could be . . . Who designed the new cheerleaders’ sweaters, and why?. . .
arranged for students who have
cumulated mishaps of five or six weeks were still not labs out at University Heights. In Will student efforts to attain a co-operative bookstore get any
enough to prevent th a t team’s re the last two weeks I have had where?. . . WiH, some Profs continue to assign full library shelves
. .
Determination to surgence to victory when determina eight labs out at "Siberia” And on per night in reading courses?.
•
*
*
*
the average I have been only
tion
joined
forces
with
ability
and
AROUND
THE
TOWN.
.
.
Student
Council committee ili
Achieve Victory heart to form an inspiring, un 30 minutes late.
ve«ti gating possibility of new school emblem. . . I t believes,
I’ve been a little lucky because
like others, th at the Chanticleer has flown the roost. . . A stu
better than half the class staggers
beatable combination.
dent wide contest may be held to find a new sym bol.. . . Radio
in after me. Now I’ll admit that
It could sta rt somewhere back in early training camp this
Council of WRSU malting history by electing pert Ingrid
condition offers excellent ex
days, when sickness laid low whole segments of experienced cuses for anyone who doesn’t give Hermes of NJC as its president. . . Ed Reilly, who graduated
in '47 and spent a year in Arabia, is back on campus working
manpower. It should tell how an affliction of minor injuries a darn whether or not he gets in
Public Relations office. . . Other old timers, like B ert Manthere,
but
I’ll
wager
that
there
are
set in on brittle limbs when illnesses did let up.
hoff and B ob Kelley are also unexpected returnees to local
quite a few students who have an
haunts, m ainly the C.T. . . . Claude Thornhill's experiments
It could list other deterrants to physical and mental interest in their studies.
with
be bop may get some attention at coming Soph Hop, but
conditioning, but it would be better to come to the point.
most patrons are hoping for an accent on the sweet side. . .
Douglas M. Zeek
That point was reached on Saturday and constituted a
And with th a t we’ll hop back into our magic loolUng glass until
next week. . .
heartening sight to behold.
The early part of the Colgate contest was a gruesome
carbon copy of the Columbia meeting. But then th a t de
termination, heart and ability started working. A backfield
man would run onto the field with so much pent-up drive
By HAROLD HARRIS
in him th at you could almost sense he
Scores Despite was going to score—no m atter how
The R utgers man has come a long way from the PiltHandicapped by a lack of space
All Opposition tough it was*going to be. A safety man in a building which hasn’t been down man, a t least in regard to fashion. Modem collegia
would recover from a perfect block adequate since 1924, the Rutgers sapiens sport no big club, stone axe, or long-haired, dang
thrown by an opponent because he knew he was the last library now is unable properly to ling female. And where loin*-cloth sufficed for the old
timer, the present generation needs seersucker, buckskin,
chance to stop a Colgate six-pointer. And more than one serve the students.
♦----------------- —*-------------- -Donald F. Cameron, librarian, and cardigan.
lineman would ache so badly th at only a greater aching pointed
Seersucker is what gives sian Apache sweater, more com
out that the Rutgers li
for victory kept him plugging and pushing toward th at brary i§ not outfitted to pro the Rutgers man th a t Prince monly known as turtle-neck. This
vide for its students, undergradu ton look. It also qualifies him virile uniform, which swathes so
goal.
Free Lessons
and graduate, its faculty, and for liquor ads.
many undergraduate necks so be
The game was won, but only with a lengthening of the ate
research staff.
comingly, once was the sole prop
Shiff’s Sole Shed
in
Hebrew or Greek
Scarlet casualty list which will make Saturday’s game with “A university library is the The ideal shoe for the seer-suck erty of the French roustabouts,
Beginning or Advanced
Temple a difficult assignment indeed. But then even the heart of its learning, the reposi er is the “Sid-Shiff,” or white the German U-boat commander,
Inductive method of sight
reading with the Bible as text.
difficult things are a little easier to take when you’re tory of knowledge which should buckskin. Shiff, who gave the and the cinematic Jean Cabin.
stocked with commodities like detenmination, ability and be constantly and easily available world the Rutgers Boosters, has “Cabin looked good in it, espe Group Classes or Individual
to its undergraduates, its gradu left the Banks, but his sole goes cially when seducing Dietrich,"
Sessions in Suydam Hall
heart.
ate students, to the members of marching on—shod in the shoes

Library Needs
Cause Critical
Study Dilemma

its faculty and to those on its staff
engaged in research," Cameron
said.
Industrial Material
“furthermore, it should be able
Try not to miss next Friday’s Targum, because there’s to handle the requests which come
going to be a special little something for you accompanying to it in a steady stream from in
dustrial laboratories and other
th a t issue.
outside the campus
It’s a small pamphlet prepared by the N. J. Committee organizations
for printed material which it
for Adequate Welfare and Educational Buildings. It repre- alone can be expected to provide.
Factual Summary
a simple, concise summary of "The Rutgers library has an out
„
, ,
17 the facts concerning the November standing collection of these mate
U f B o n a Issu e
2 bond referendum. In it we think rials, including some very rare
you’ll find indisputable evidence th at passage of the refer manuscripts and documents un
available elsewhere but because of
endum is a necessity for our state and its people.
Don’t miss obtaining your copy. Read it carefully—it its space limitations it can no
only takes a few minutes. Then mail it home to your folks longer serve fully and efficiently
of the groups which look to
or to some friends if you like. It’s your chance to help a any
it for service.”
cause th a t is all the more worthy because of its great Cameron pointed out that when
urgency.
the latest addition to the library
was opened in 1924—the older part
was erected in 1904—Rutgers had
a total student body of less than
2,400 including graduate students,
the students of the then newlyopened New Jersey College for
Four prominent citizens from
The names of nine Rutgers stu Women, extension courses and
New Jersey newspaper circles dents initiated last June into summer session. Now there are
have been selected as speakers on Scabbard and Blade were released over 4,000 students enrolled in the
men’s colleges alone.
the 145th broadcast of the Rutgers yesterday by Phil Greenwood,
Captain-president of “C” Com
Hundreds Turned Away
Forum this evening at 8:05 pany, Fifth Regiment, the local
Cameron said that hundreds of
over radio stations WAAT and chapter of the national military Rutgers undergraduates must be
WAAT-FM in Newark and WCTC honorary society.
turned away from the library
The initiated students were Eu doors every day. This has been
and WCTC-FM.
gene Biringer, Harlan Horner,
The speakers—Willard E. Bow Sidney Granetz, Francis Juster, necessary despite the opening of
the new library annex.
man, associate publisher of the Barton Klion, Paul Long, Gerald Although the library should be
Newark Star-Ledger; D. Howard Perseley, Daniel Ramos, and Dan the center of graduate study and
Moreau, publisher of the Hunter iel Ranlet.
faculty research, it is impossible
don County Democrat; Robert C. Major James E. Sturgis and for these two groups to make use
Crane, publisher of the Elizabeth Captain James R. Darden, of the of the Rutgers buildings. Gradu
Daily Journal; and Richard S. military department staff, were ate students need plenty of space
Stanton, publisher of the Sussex made honorary members of the to work, but the library cannot
County Independent—will discuss society.
offer it to them.
"How Free Is Our Freedom of In Other officers of “C” Company
“The Rutgers library doesn’t
formation?’’
are Bob Paret, First Lieutenant- even have space enough for a staff
Dr. Mason W. Gross, assistant vice-president, Bob Lauber, Sec adequate to handle its collection,"
dean of the College of Arts and ond Lieutenant-treasurer, and Oz- Cameron added, "It cannot keep
Sciences, will moderate the pro zie Lawes, First Sergeant-secre up with all the acquisitions which
gram.
tary.
should be on the library shelves.”

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

Air Discussion Blades Name
By Publishers Nine New Men

n t

Catholic Undergraduates Find
Social Outlet in Newman Club

The Ivy Tower
•

the starry-eyed student tells him
his feet introduced to Alma Mater. self as he encases the connecting
A glorified tennis sneaker or sad link between head and body in
dle shoe without the saddle, the baby-blue or pink turtleneck. What
"Sid-Shiff” has spread to other our hero-worshipper forgets Is
campuses since its toe-hold on than sinister Boches, whenever
Rutgers men.
spotted, monocle at periscope, on
For the sharper Queensman and the silver screen, were turtle
the Queensman sharper, that re necked. Where is the American
fugee from the jazz band—the car ism of the Rutgers undergrad?
digan—is the thing. Collarless but
not colorless, and best comple
mented by a buttoned-collar-sanstie shirt, this streamlined straitjacket lends the undergraduate a
post graduate, pre-zoot suit look.
Cardigan and Common Man
Opposed to the Cardljjfin kid is
The editors of Scarlet Letter,
the dungaree degree. Not poverty, the campus yearbook, urge seniors
nor agricultural, nor industrial who missed their original appoint
necessity sends various collegians ment for portraits to see the pho
out on the streets in this most tographer in the basement of Wesproletarian of garbs. Rather, it’s sells Hall as early as possible.
the jeans-clad one’s desire to iden He will attempt to take the
tify himself with the Common students’ pictures between the
Man.
other regularly scheduled appoint
Khaki has had its day on cam ments for seniors.
pus, and is receding before the Any ' student who expects to
tide of gaudier hued apparel. The graduate in February, June, or
garden variety suit, once rare on September and who desires to
campus, is seen now as often as hav.e his picture appear in the
the Eisenhower jacket and olive 1949 Scarlet Letter must comply
drab trousers. This might be due with these requirements. Tomor
to the influx of non-veteran fresh row is tbe deadline for question
men, who for th e first week, at naires.
least, can be counted on for suitThe editors, anxious to avoid
coat, necktie, and (if they own
one) National Honor Society pin. the dissention which arose last
year when several were not in
Baby-Bine Sweaters
Miscellaneous clothing and ac cluded in the book because they
coutrement include the corduroy failed to meet the deadline re
jacket, two tone sport jacket, pool quirements, reminded the students
shirt made of toweling—and el that they have printing and en
bow patches. Again, this acces graving deadlines to meet and
sory is not to be interpreted as a hence cannot be responsible for
sign of low-income, but as a sym any questionnaires not submitted
bol of solidarity with John Q. on time.
Publican. The elbow patch can be
worn on either sweater or sport
Correction
Jacket. [Note: elbows of jackets
notoriously never wear out.]
Rhodes Scholarships are valued
The one significant fashion at $2,000 a year, not $200, as was
trend at Rutgers in the past de erroneously reported in Targum
cade is the appearance of the Pari last week.

Edw ard H. Bishop
(Princeton; A.M.)
Telephone N.B. 2-2063-M
(at meal hours)
116 Livingston Ave.

e

Special purchase permits reduction
from:

$3.50, $5.00, $7.50, $ 10.00
to

$ 1.75, $2.50, $3.75, $5.00
MIXTURE 70 IN STOCK

Rivoli Sweet Shop
417 George Street
Next to Rivoli Theater

J . Paul Sheedy* Switched to W ildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

Letter Editors
Outline Rules

W®

r

LOOSI, ugly dandruff and acraggly locks were getting Billy’s
nanny. Then—he discovered Wildroot Cream-Oil and ate half
a bottle before discovering that a little is all you need to
groom hair, relieve dryness and remove loose dandruff. Have
you tried it? If not—goat to your nearest drug or toilet
goods counter for a bottle or tube, today. And ask your
barber for professional application.*. No ifs, ands or butts
about it—Wildroot Cream-Oil is again and again the choice
of men who put good grooming first. It’s also preferred by
goats of distinction. No kiddinl Try itl
^ o f327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N, Y,

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

I¡rjris

^
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Hank Halts Gallopin’ Alan

a

y *•

Hank Pryor (tackling) proves th at Alan Egler (carrying), the
Colgate speedster who dashed 86 and 95 yards for two Red
Raider touchdowns in the first period, can be stopped. Colgate
end Jim Kershaw (80) stands helpless.

Upstream
By Ali ARONOWITZ
Saturday was a day for which Hank Pryor had to wait a long,
long time, but patience seems to be one of the most sterling at
tributes of the gifted Mr. Henry. Hank, you see, knows as well as
anyone can that hard knocks are not received on the football field
alone and that even strength must be coupled with time to move
the earth.
Hank had waited for Saturday afternoon, but he had to work
for it, too, and the pair of six-pointers he dug out of the end zones
were the margin of victory under which Colgate’s fluent operatives
were buried.
However, the thrill a football performer experiences when he
sees the white lines running diagonally beneath him was not Hank’s
for the first time on Saturday. The recipient of all-state honors
in his senior year and all-county recognition during two previous
high school seasons, the hard-driving halfback was clicking off long
touchdown runs at Columbia High in Maplewood long before he
realized th at Colgate doesn’t only come out of a tube.
After graduation In 1942, Hank stayed loose a year before en
tering the Marine Corps, which finally landed him a job on the
Marshall Islands. Big thrill of the war for Henry came after the
Yanks captured the Tacha Bona Maru, Japanese transport camou
flaged as a hospital ship, which was trying to run troops into the
Philippines. The job of overseeing the prisoners was given to Cor
poral Pryor’s outfit, the 51st Defense Battalion, and the Rutgers
star’s personal prisoner turned out to be a certain Yusada, captain
of the. ship and brother of the man later appointed by Gen. MacArthur as Nipponese premier. Henry recalls that the captain’s Japa
nese interpreter was a Princeton graduate, but he doesn’t say if
that was tbs reason he came to Rutgers.
Pryor matriculated into Old Queens in the Fall of 1946 when,
despite a series of injuries, he earned a varsity pigskin letter. It was
the first time in four years he had done anything at all with the
oblate spheroid, and he didn’t kid himself into believing he hadn’t
lost everything— including his “know-how.”
Henry thinks th at he has once again reached a peak of condl
tion, and from his performance against tbe Red Raiders, he’s not
kidding himself now, either.
“I still miss my speed,” says the six-foot political science major.
“I used to be able to run, stop, and turn on a dime, but 1 can’t do
that any more. It’s just like playing tennis”— and Henry won his
high school letters in that, too— “If you don’t keep at it, you lose
your spark.”
I t was a six-year wait for Henry, but Saturday afternoon he
caught fire once again. And dollars to touchdowns, red hot he’ll
stay.
Treat yourself and your friends to the finest in foods at

“New Brunswick’s Most Modern Restaurant”

NEW BRUNSWICK LUNCH
MACKARONIS BROTHERS
Glass of '42 & ’48
OPEN DAILY FROM 4:30 A. M. to 2:30 A.M.
16 French Street, opposite PRR Station

New Brunswick, N. J.

Colgate Gives Scarlet Eleven
Close Shave, But Tilt Finishes
With Ipana Smile for Rutgers

In one of the zaniest football in the arm when he gathered in
classics ever played at the Rut an enemy aerial near the midfield
gers Stadium, the Scarlet snapped stripe, and galloped very prettily
out of the doldrums Saturday to into the end zone behind the excel
outshine the dentures of Colgate lent blocking of “Boomy” Maleand to abate the Light Blue koff.
smudge on the Harman card in -Here one of the officials—not
content to let things be—accused
the Baker Field opener.
More than 16,000 hearts were Harman’s hustlers of ganging up
projected into mouths and swal on Egler and company. What
lowed again as the unpredictable looked like a Rutgers comeback
antics of Messrs. Egler, Hering, was in a few miputes turned into
Winkelried and Pryor were per another Raider score. All because
formed on the 120-yard strip of “Boomy” was the 12th on the field.
While both teams unleashed suc
green down below. The referees
hesitant to grant too much free cessful offensive drives, two Navy
dom from restraint for the play Corsairs zoomed in for attention
ers, got into the act more than and got it as they dived toward
once to the dejection of the parti the Stadium, nosed up, rolled over
twice, and flew off only to whirl Colgate backs Howard Baird
san audience.
(40) and Alan Egler give Irwin
Mobile Alan from Chenango around and roar overhead again.
Blazing
their
way
onto
the
field
Winkelried
a boost, as the
Valley put the first spring under
the jack-in-the-box fans when the during the Intermission, Rutgers’ Scarlet right half reaches the
apparently adrenalized Red Raid Scarlet-jacketed music makers ex goal on a 19-yard dash through
er imitated an electric current in hibited a power-laden ground at center for Rutgers' first score
In the opening quarter.
an 86-yard flight to paydirt on the tack that was climaxed with an
first play of the proceedings. The IPANA formation and IPANA
second act of his afternoon exhibi smiles before the Colgate stands.
tion was seen the very next time
he got his hands on the ball. It
was then that eager Egler had
even Rutgers rooters stuttering
from the way he repeated him
With a tentative Autumn race
self, for. he was away once more
against Columbia set for Oct. 30,
on a 95-yard streak to goal dust.
By BOB SHABAZIAN
Hurrying Herm Hering pro Offense is the order of the day Coach Chuck Logg’s varsity crew
vided Scarlet fans with a shot as the Scarlet ISO’s run through candidates are engaged in an early
and lively battle for positions.
their daily drills in the Stadium
Several men from last season’s
area. With the problem of finding strong freshman shell are on hand
seasoned backs obliterated by the just itching to earn a varsity let
return of six veteran leather-lug ter. Of these Norm Graff, stroke,
gers, Coach Voliva is having his
Coach Don Jones’ freshman grid men focus most of their attention has earned the highest commenda
tion of his coach.
ders are rounding into tip-top on attack.
Two former varsity men who
s h a p e for the season-opener
Convinced that it takes more
against Columbia two weeks than a good defense to win ball didn’t row last year are on hand.
John Schwanhahser, out for scho
hence.
games, the lightweight backs are
The yearlings came up with being drilled Incessantly by Art lastic deficiencies last season, and
their best showing of the year in Mann in the intricacies of the Ward Whitehouse, also returning
a scrimmage with the jayvees in feint, fake, and handoff “T” for to Rutgers after a year’s absence,
have reported to Coach Logg.
the Stadium area on Friday. The mation.
With this new talent on hand,
only score of the- practice session
Lou Rafflani, an excellent passer Logg will be able to fill two strong
came on a 50-yard dash by a fresh as well as a capable punter, is
man speed merchant, Qeorge currently holding down the quar boats. Three key men, Bud Loede,
Zale Dillon, and Art Danzer, have
Mackinovlch.
terback spot, and it is reported
The most pleasing feature in the that he and the other backs have been lost through graduation.
eyes of the coaching staff was the formed a “lend-lease agreement.”
stout defense that was thrown up
His handoffs to halfback Tom
against the jayvees. Every mem- Viola,
who frequently slips
ber of the fofward wall gave a through the line before the oppogood account of himself in an ef- j nents can pick up his trail are
fort to clinch a starting berth. |
(Continued on page 4)

Bantam Drills
Polish Offense

Otto H ill’s Jayvee Grid Squad
To See Increased Action; Hold
First Scrimmage W ith Frosh
Having had the first taste of
competition in a scrimmage ses
sion with their freshman brethren
on Friday afternoon, Coach Otto
Hill's jayvee gridders will partici
pate in more "live” sessions -this
week in an effort to polish their
single wing offensive.
The jayvees were handicapped
by a lack of sufficient preparatory
work in the test with a betterconditioned, harder-hitting frosh
combine, but workouts this week
are expected to bring Hill’s men
up to their potential.
Uniforms, a problem during the
early part of last week, have been

BOOKS

REED S

Stationery
391-393 George Street

,

Cage Swim Candidate»
Meet in Gym Monday

V a r s i t y basketball candi
dates who are not now partici
pating In another sport are
requested to meet In the Gym
balcony a t 4:15 Monday after
noon.
Anticipation is high among
All candidates for the ver
Coach Joe Makin’s cross-country ity and freshman swimming
proteges with only two weeks re teams are asked to report to
the pool on Monday, a t 4:15
maining before the opening meet p.m.
with Princeton.
Any men wishing to try out
Makin, satisfied with the form for managerships of the swim
exhibited by his charges in an ming teams are requested to
intra-squad run ' last Thursday report to th e pool Tuesday,
over the Buccleuch Park course, at 4:15 p.m.
is speeding up the conditioning
processes to bring the squad up CARS expertly washed and polished. $4.95
for complete job. By appointment. Dick
to peak form for the Tiger en Benjamin.
6 Union st. Ne-2-3196-W.
gagement.
TARGUM CLASSIFIED ADS are a real
The treacherous underfooting in service. Call NB 2-4011.
Thursday’s mud proved a bit of
a handicap for the 12 who partici
pated, but the gruelling two-andone-half-mile grind was beneficial
to the squad to the extent that it
gave them the "feel” of competi
tion.
Letterman Bill Mott and sopho
more Ed Roscoe are the outstand
ing varsity harriers, but they had
to run behind a University College
student, Bruce Freeman, who
sparked the freshman segment of
th squad to a 26-29 triumph. An
other freshman, Art Steward, ran
fourth.

N E W a n d U S E D T E X T B O O K S B O U G H T a n d SO LD

Loose-Leaf Binders
Brief Cases

provided for all the squad mem
bers, and contact work is slated
to begin in earnest.
In the frosh session, Hill started
ends Bill Horey and A1 Acton;
tackles Marty Henna and Bob Burcat; guards Don Oakley and
Bernie Packin; and pivotman
Jimmy Dunn.
In the backfield were Larry Ny
man, blocking back; halves Don
Mohr and Red Brennan; and full
back Dick Kulesza.

Harriers Prep
At Buccleuch

Shelley’s College Book Store
38 Easton Ave. (1 block W. Queen’s Campus)
New Brunswick
CHarter 7-0217

She can’t resist
A WOLFSON’S
CORDUROY JACKET
We have them in Brown, Tan,
Maroon, Green, Gray
$19.75
i
888 George St.

36m v smskhk t is i

cu n a MIUHfESS !
In a recent test, hundreds of men and
women all across the country
... of all ages and occupations
... were closely observed as
they smoked Camels—and only
Camels —for 30 consecutive
days. And they smoked on the
average of one to two pack
ages of Camels a day. But only
Camels!

RAI LWAYdg&EXPRE SS

Rowers M aneuver
For Shell Positions
In A utum n Races

Y earling G ridders
Show Good Form

/ /

your hdme promptly, and re
Laundry worries got you? Then
turned to your college address.
start using the direct conven
If your folks insist on paying
ie n t, p e r s o n a liz e d la u n d ry
all the bills, you can stretch your
service offered by RAILWAY
cash-on-hand by sending laun
EXPRESS. By personalized serv
dry home” charges collect" and
ice we mean your laundry will
having it returned with charges
be collected by Railw ay Ex
prepaid at the other end.
press pick-up facilities, sent to
No extra charge for pick-up and delivery in all cities
and principal towns. Valuation free up to $50.00

‘Allez-Oop’

Page 8

Every week through
out this dramatic 30day test, their throats were
carefully examined by noted
specialists—a total of 2470 ex
acting examinations. And
among all 'these smokers, these
famous throat specialists found
not one single case of throat
irritatio n due to smoking
Camels!

Prove it yourself. In
your "T -Z one” —T
for Taste and T for Throat.
Smoke’ Camels for 30 days.
Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell
you about the full, rich flavor
of Camel’s choice tobaccos. Let
YOUR OWN THROAT tell
you the story of Camel’s cool
mildness. Yes, prove for your
self that there’s

NOTHROAT/RRrmnON
DUE 70 SMOKING CAMEIS!
eA (on ey= *% lacA cf ju a / i a n / e e /
y &

a s s P /

A k fe ifie C a m e /
3 0 -& 2 y 7 c s f-//?

Smoke Camels for 30 consecutive days. Smoke only Camels,
If, at any time during these 30 days, you are not convinced
that Camels are the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels and we will
refund your full purchase price, plus postage. This offer is
good for 90 days from this date.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY,
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROUNA

Attordieg to a Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMELS
than any other cigarette
Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And
when three leading independent re
search organizations asked 113,597
doctors what cigarette they smoked,
the brand named most was Camel!
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Rutgers

(Continued from page 1)
TODAY
hole, thereby setting up the second
2 p.m.—A.S.C.E., Rutgers stu  Rutgers score. Hubbard was suc
dent chapter meeting. Room cessful on four of five conversion
208, Engineering Building. All tries.
civil engineering students in 
Surprise starter in the Rutgers
vited.
defensive alignment, Leon Root, a
4 p.m.—Targum Business Meet product of the 1947 freshman
ing. Targum Business Office. team, did a bang-up job backing
All Interested students Invited. up the left side of the Scarlet line.
7 p.m.—Scarlet Barb Council The husky 200-pounder turned out
meeting. Basement of Romance to be a regular ball hawk, pounc
ing on fumbles and blocking one
Language House.'
8:05 p.m.— R u t g ers University extra-point attempt.
With their passing offense yet
Forum. Stations WAAT and
to click as desired, the QueensWCTC.
men relied principally on a strong
TOMORROW
ground offensive Saturday. Only
4:15 p.m.— Call for Varsity De two of the four aerials completed
by the locals were of much assist
baters. Ballantine 1.
7 p.m.— Jazz cluib meeting. Psy ance—one a 34-yard effort, in
which a Colgate defender was de
chology House. All invited.
N.S.A. meeting. Student Coun tected interfering with the re
cil Chambers, Student Union. ceiver on the visitors’ four.
r 3 0 p.m.— Lecture by Arne Sor
enson. Agora, Jameson Cam
pus, NJC.
Scabbard and Blade meeting.
Signal Corps Building.
Poultry Science club meeting.
Four-H Club members will be
Poultry Building, C o l l e g e
Farm. Prof. W. C. Thompson, campus guests at the RutgersTemple game this Saturday when
guest speaker.
Queen's Players make-up com they gather in New Brunswick for
mittee meeting. Queen’s Play their annual State Demonstration
ers Office, second floor, S tu Day.
These demonstration teams
dent Union.
earned the right to participate in
THURSDAY
the state contest by earning merit
4:16 p.m.— Philosophy c l u b in county competition.
meeting. Basement of th e
According to Rollyn P. Winters,
Romance Language House. Dr. state club agent leader, demon
Mason Gross, guest speaker.
strations are used by all 4-H’ers
7 p.m.— Rutgers Bible Fellow in the state to explain the me
ship meeting. Voorhees Chapel, thods and techniques which are
NJC. Rev. A. T. Malmburg will used in their club agricultural
lead a discussion on the topic, and homemaking projects.
"The purpose of these demon
"Light from the Bible on th e
strations,’’ said Winters, “is to
Question of Sin.”
7.30 p.m.—Christian Science Or help boys and girls gain poise,
ganization meeting. Voorhees ability to speak well before groups
Chapel, NJC.
LOST—Light buff corduroy jacket, at the
Stadium Saturday. Return to Fred PioSpanish club meeting. Ro
mance Language House club ton, DU House.
room.
SAVE MONEY
8 p.m.— Quad club. Nominations
and election for officers, Quad
Cigarettes
room, Pell hall.
CHESTERFIELD
8:05 p.m.— Rutgers Report on CAM ELS
World Affairs. Station WAAT. LU C K Y STRIKE
PH ILLIP MORRIS
FRIDAY
OLD GOLD
4:15 p.m.—Literary club meet PALL M ALL
ing. Room 103, English House, RALEIGH
PER CARTON
' 41~ College avenue. All stu TAREYTO N
dents interested in literary dis Premium Brands Slightly Higher
Add 51 per carton for shipping
cussions invited.
and handling zone # 1 & # 2
Minimum order—Five cartons
Our Jobs
Enclose your card for gift wrap
ping— Guaranteed Delivery
Are Perfect
Operating under Delaware State
License #3998
Send check or money order only
DEPT. 578
ALLISON TOBACCO COMPANY
HAND LAUNDRY
Post Office Box 1006
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
124 Somerset St.

Treat 4-H’ers
To Owl Game

W HSU-630 kc.
THIS EVENING
7:00—Suppertime Serenade
7:15—National News
7:30—Rubin Comments
7:45—Music Makers
8:00—Drama
8:15—Club Time
8:30—Campus News
8:35—Rainbows in Rhythm
9:00—The Story of Thomas Ken
nedy
9:30—Box 155
10:00—National News
10:15—Concert Hall (to 11)
WEDNESDAY EVENING
7:00—Suppertime Serenade
7:15—National News
7:30—Jazz club program
7:45—Music Makers
8:00—Scarlet Barb Program
8:15—Horsin’ with Gorson
8:30—Campus News
8:35—Strictly Jazz
9:00—Booster Time
9:30—Box 155
10:00—National News
10:15—Concert Hall (to 11)
THURSDAY EVENING
7:00—Suppertime Serenade
7:15—National News
7:30—Sports Cast
7:45—Music Makers
8:00—Drama
8:15—Moments of Meditation
8:30—Campus News
8:35—Campus Hit Parade
9:00—Bull Session
9:30—Box 155
10:00—National News
10:15—Concert Hall (till 11)
and the ability to show other skills
which they have learned.”
The demonstrations will get un
derway at 9:30 a.m. Saturday in
various buildings on the campus
of the College of Agriculture. After
a picnic lunch, the entire 4-H dele
gation will attend the football
game.

RKO
STATE

Students interested in becom
ing charter members of the Rut
gers Photographic Society are
urged to attend the group’s first
program meeting tomorrow even
ing at 7:30 in Student Union.
Under the presidency of Ar
thur Hough the group plans to
sponsor Eastman-Kodak club
films and lectures, contests, ex
hibits, and instruction periods in
photo and darkroom techniques.
At present the group is busy
framing a new constitution.

West Virginia 27, Temple 7
Brown 28, Princeton 20
Fordham 48, Kings Point 0
Springfield 8, NYU O
Auny 54, Lafayette 7
Lehigh 26, Case 18

•••

Bantams

(Continued from page 3)
masterpieces of deception. When
tbe play is run to the left, Walt
MalinowBki and Ralph Allen re
ceive the pigskin with a thump
in the midriff.
Other seasoned ball-toters are
Walt Shallcross and A1 Norton.

FOR SALE—Handyhot Washing Machine
with wringer. Like new. Only $125. C.
F. Murphy, 27 Merrill lane. University
Heights. 10 5,8.

Koolkin Studio
Commercial Photography

Photostatic Copies
Discharge Papers, Diplomas,
Certificates

393 George St. (Reed Bldg.)
Tel. 2-3963

ROGERS PEET Tuxedo and full dresa
suits, size 38, with accessories, $25.
Telephone Westfield 2-3959.

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!
An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking preference
of the men who really know tobacco— auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. More of

Starts Tomorrow

these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

“ Good Sam”
GARY COOPER
ANN SHERIDAN

*1.49

Co-Feature

“W aterfront at
Midnight”

MARY BETH HUGHES
WILLIAM GARGAN

RKO
RIYOLI
JSiow playing

“Escape”

REX HARRISON
PEGGY CUMMINS

HAULY CHONG

New Brunswick

Photographic Society How Rutgers’ Future
Meets Tomorrow Night Opponents Made Out

Co-Feature

“The Inner Sanctum”
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smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke

College man’s favorite
(tho shirt, we mean!)
tu

c fo e a tn

V an A c e
widespread button-down
with "Comfort Contour”
collar

¿J y a u /id w o tfi,

"SUPPER-FREE
WHERE YOUR
FOOT BENDS4*
r

All Bates Originals ^
have i t . .. that invisthJt
txtra width across the ball of
the foot. It’s a special
shoe construction
for comfort
v connoisseurs. . .
Van Heusen’s version of the wide-spread button down
collar deserves top-drawer place in your shirt wardrobe!
Designed to take a Windsor-knotted tie, this collar
features new low-setting "Comfort Contour” styling
that adds So much comfort, neatness, good looks.' In
smooth white and colored oxford, lab-tested, Sanfor
ized, $3.95. Other Van Heusen shirts $3.50, $3.95, $4.95.

You’ll find college men’s collar favorites in

Van Heusen shirts
i
the world’s sm artest

PHILLIPS-JONES CORF.,

w

NEW Y O R K

1 . N. Y

LUCKY
So

round,

so

firm,

STRIKE
so

fully

MEANS FINE TOBACCO
p a c k e d ----- s o

free

and

easy

on

th$

draw

CAN HELP SOLVE
NEW JERSEY’S
GRAVEST
PROBLEM
A Citizens' Plan For
BETTER SCHOOLS
BETTER WELFARE
INSTITUTIONS
BETTER COLLEGES

THE NEW JERSEY COMMITTEE FOR
ADEQUATE WELFARE AND
EDUCATIONAL BUILDINGS

YOU WANT NEW JERSEY’S
CHILDREN TO HAVE ENOUGH
QUALIFIED TEACHERS

YOU WANT NEW JERSEY’S
WARDS DECENTLY AND
SAFELY HOUSED

YOU WANT NEW JERSEY’S YOUTH
TO HAVE FULL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION

Because of overcrowded conditions New
Jersey’s mental institutions cannot decently
house their patients nor expand modem treat
ment methods that would increase their op
portunities for return to normal lives.

Struggling under the load of an unprece
dent enrollment including thousands of World
War II veterans, Rutgers, New Jersey’s State
University, must turn away hundreds of quali
fied applicants for college training.

Three mental hospitals built to accommo
date 8,900 patients are now crammed with
11,650. Fire hazards in the older buildings
constitute a serious danger tô life, and overcrowding has seriously hampered the curative
program.

Only by use of war-surplus classrooms, dor
mitories and laboratories involving a $3,000,000 loan against the University’s credit has
Rutgers been able to provide temporarily for
record enrollments.

The State’s institutions for the feeble
minded were built to accommodate 2,800
patients. With beds jammed into corridors,
basements, recreation rooms, former dining
halls and even a refitted cowbarn, a total of
4,050 patients are now crammed within these
facilities and the waiting lists continue to
grow.

The State University is badly handicapped,
because of lack of space, in training candidates
for technical positions in New Jersey’s im
mense chemical industry, in engineering and
many other technical fields.

,.w

Lacking adequate buildings and facilities
New Jersey’s teachers colleges cannot train
enough teachers to meet the needs of the
State’s public schools.
There are now about 2,500 teachers with
sub-standard certificates in the New Jersey
schools and the teacher shortage is growing
because of the increasing school population.
Nearly 6,ooo new teachers will be needed
in the next three years—the State teachers
colleges can only train about 2,000.
Yet many qualified applicants for teacher
training are turned away each year for a lack
of space.
New Jersey’s school children will suffer
unless new facilities for training teachers are
provided at once.

T A L K FOR

. :

W O RK FOR

The State has no facilities for training
doctors, dentists and veterinarians.

V O T E FOR

THE WELFARE-EDUCATION BOND ISSUE
FOR STATE BUILDINGS

NOVEMBER 2

Wo Uou Know
That 2,000 future teachers in one State
teachers college are crowded into a building
erected in 1908 for only 350 students.

YOUR VOTE-FORTHE STATE
WELFARE EDUCATION
BOND ISSUE
W ill

That the gymnasium of the New Jersey
College for Women was built in 1919 of pack
ing cases from World War I Liberty airplane
motors.

Give New Jersey’s schools an adequate sup
ply of qualified teachers.
Insure adequate, safe and healthful housing
for the State’s wards.

That many patients in the State’s mental
hospitals are in constant danger of fire. One
three-story dormitory at Greystone Park Hos
pital has all wood floors. At Skillman Village,
patients work in an industrial building with
wood floors, wood partitions, even wood ceil
ings.
That New Jersey’s State University has no
space for a course in chemical engineering
although this State leads the Nation in chem
ical manufacturing.
That in one New Jersey mental hospital 75
tubercular mental patients are housed in a
basement room which is damp and poorly
ventilated.
That one of the principal New Jersey teach
ers colleges has only five buildings, including
two dormitories and a heating plant, while the
average high school teacher-training college
has seventeen buildings.
That no new State taxes will be required to
finance the proposed $50,000,000 bond issue.
Interest will be met and principal paid off
from revenue of existing cigarette tax.

Provide adequate opportunities for public
higher education for New Jersey’s young
people.

Vote “ Ifai" Here on
NOVEMBER 2

YES

An act authorizing the creation of a
debt of the State of New Jersey by
the issuance of bonds of the State
in the sum of fifty million dollars
($50,000,000.00)

NO

for State buildings,

their construction, reconstruction, de
velopment, extension, improvement,
equipment and facilities, for welfare
and educational uses; providing the
ways and means to pay the interest
of said debt and also to pay and dis
charge the principal thereof; and
providing for the submission of this
act to the people at a general election.

T H E N EW JER S EY C O M M IT T E E FO R A D E Q U A T E
W ELFA R E A N D E D U C A T IO N A L B U ILD IN G S
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TOMORROW’S STARTING LINEUPS
TEMPLE

R U T G E R S

No.
85
71
63
52
78
72
82
21
45
14
87

Wt.
J58
230
200
204
215
215
100
185
185
178
175

Pos.
LE
George Ruddy
..Oakley Pandick LT
R oy Valentine
LG
E rn est Gardner
C
E a rl Read
RG
B ob Ochs
RT
F re d Sowick
RE
F ra n k Burns
QB
H enry Pryor
LH
Irw in WinkelrledRH
. Jo h n Sabo
FB

John Rogers
Mark Dolan
Bob Esterly
Kazmier Wysocki
Vincent Zielinski
Robert Callahan
Joseph Lee
John Malden
Paul Dubenetzky
William Bernardo
Thomas Skladany

Wt.
200
221
200
210
280
222
100
180
207
185
200

No.
88
76
66
51
60
72
80
10
28
85
25

Average L ine Wt.: 206
Average Line W t.: 210
Average Backfleld W t.: 181 Average Backfleld Wt.: 103
RUTGERS RESERVES
ENDS: B urnett, 88; Butkus, 87; Hatchett,. 88; Nebb, 80;
Wackar, 84; Williams, 81. TACKLES: Arnold, 70; Corrigan, 70;
Faherty, 76; Hicks, 75; Ochs, 72; Thropp, 77. GUARDS: Hub
bard, 68; Kushinka, 61; Malanga, 67; Raphel, 64; Scrupski, 62;
Taigla, 65. CENTERS: Koos, 58; Talan, 51; Ven borg, 5 4 .
BACKS: Archambault, 46; Cramer, 42; F urnari, 84; Grimsley,
11; Hering, 44 ; Malekoff, 32; McLaren, 35; Pannucci, 22;
Pariglan, 41; Peters, 38; Root, 38; Senko, 12.
TEMPLE RESERVES
ENDS: M arth, 80; Zaborowski, 81; Kwiatkoskl, 82; Grady,
08; Henson, 85; McCracken, 86; Timty>, 87. TACKLES: A.
Skladany, 70; Paczkowski, 71; Harvey, 75; Marhalik, 77.
GUARDS: Nagy, 61; James Smith, 62; Flamino, 68; Kolibas,
64; McCreary, 65. CENTERS: Ravin, 50; Piez, 52; Ogden, 58;
Veith, 55; H ell, 56. BACKS: Feldman, 12; Tyrens, 14; Jack
Smith, 15; Bonsall 17; Bateman, 22; Orseck, 24; Thomas, 82;
Hansen, 33; Tucker, 37; Zawoisi, 41; Caterlna, 44; Nlpon, 45.
OFFICIALS
Referee: Albert J. Booth, Yale; Umpire: James J. Henry,
Villanova; Linesman: Edmund M. Burke, Lehigh; Field Judge:
Howard C. Eyck, Carnegie Tech; Electric Clock: John J. Keville,
Columbia.

U p stre a m
By AL ARONOWITZ

The football hero in the movies is usually the possessor
of a pair of strong, well-built crutches, with the role of the
crutches approximating that of a purple heart. Such is not
the case at Rutgers, however, where the wounded football
heros have no medals to show other than the injuries them
selves. In fact, if a pair of the wooden supports were to be
the reward of every invalidated Scarlet pigskin performer,
the New Brunswick supply of the sticks might soon be
exhausted.
Don't look fo r number 44 among the Scarlet jerseys tomorrow
afternoon, for Herm Hering’s knee injury, suffered in the Colgate
pasting last week, will keep him in civvies for several more Sat
urday afternoons to come. Sitting next to him and attired in a
coach’s uniform ' will be Bucky Hatchett, still straining a t the
straiitjacket which a back ailment has figuratively cast upon him.
Although peppy halfback Irwin Winkelrled,' aggressive
tackle F r a n k Thropp, and alert guard Mike Kushinka are all
well on the ro a d to good health and happier gridiron hunting,
there are two other Scarlet stars who have been plucked from
the football player’s heaven for a possible benching or “recov
ery row.”
Frankie B urns, whose leg has become as stiff as his arm some
times necessarily is, may not start against Temple and may not
even play. Ernie Gardner is the second candidate for a crutch, and
his infected foot may deter him from performing his chores to
morrow afternoon.
There a re four particular reasons, then, why we still pick
the locals to trium ph over
the Owls by a margin of at
least three TD’s. One is
Hank Pryor to take Herm's
place. Two is W alt Talan to
fill the shoes of Ernie at
center. Three is the whole
darn Rutgers squad. And
four is a h o st of injuries
which have been the fate of
the Temple fores,
Andy Tryons, snappy Owl half
back rated the pick of the team,
will be on the bench with a
shoulder separation. Rubbing his
elbow is supposed to be the other
Philadelphia wing, Ralph Han
sen, who is tho slickest runner
the invaders have to offer tout
who has been grounded by a bad
leg. A third Temple casualty is
their outstanding lineman, guard
John Kolihas, whose supporting
limb has been ailing him enough
to make him a doubtful starter.
And so, we don’t think
Ray Morrison, Temple's
mentor, will have much pity
for the plight of Harvey
Harman and his crew of
cripples. And vice versa.

Booters Train
For Inaugural
W ith Teachers
Dochat’s Soccermen
In Heated Battles
Fo r Starting Berths
By DICK PHOENIX

With the Scarlet hooters’
first game with Trenton
State Teachers College but
five days away, Coach George
Dochat announced that all
positions in his starting line
up are wide open.
The Queensmen meet the
Teachers at Trenton a week

T he Rogers Peet

COLOR

TW O SW E LL
C O L L E G E BU D D IE S

$1,000 in prizes
— in Cash an d in M erchandise Certificates
All you have to do is write a little ad for Rogers
Peet—one in our well-known cartoon style—one
that will appeal to students like yourself.
On the Bulletin Board are not only full details
about the Contest but also some of the winning
ads of other years. They show how e a sy it is!
Start now! W in a worth-while prize and also
a little fame for yourself. Contest closes midnight
Sunday, October 31, 1948.

Arrow
Solid
Color
Aratones"

$3.65
Come in today and see our new Arrow candy striped and
solid color shirts in several collar styles and colors.
All have the smooth-fitting Arrow collar, the Mltoga shapedto-fit body and the Sanforized label guaranteeing less than
1% shrinkage.
Neat-knotting Arrow ties $1 to $2.50.

F I X L E R ’S
343 George Street

ARROW CANDY STRIPES
WIDESPREAD " SUSSEX"
COLLAR

FOR ARROW SHIRTS

P. S. As afurther honor, it is also ourprac
tice topublish in the New York newspapers,
and also in The New Yorker Magas&inet a
group of the best advertisements submitted.

ARROW SOLID COLORS
SHORT POINT
"KENT" COLLAR

Practical and good looking additions to your wardrobe, these Arrow
shirts are beautifully tailored in fine broadcloth and come in several
colors.
Both the soft widespread "Sussex" co llar and the non-wilt "K en t"
short point co llar are particular favorites of college men.
See them soon at your favorite Arrow storel

A R R O W
* ---------------------- -------- *SHIRTS

ALLISON TOBACCO COMPANY
Post Office Box 1006
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

A dvertising C ontest

CRAVATS

Cigarettes

Premium Brands Slightly Higher
Add 5^ per carton for shipping
and handling zone #1 & # 2
Minimum order— Five cartons
Enclose your card for gift wrap
ping— Guaranteed Delivery
Operating under Delaware State
License #3998
Send check or money order only
DEPT. 578

A potentially powerful
frosh gridiron machine will

Freshman Booters
Named by Sterling
As Starting Array

SAVE MONEY

PER CARTON

T ops’ (T ops’) Brown Is Frosh
X-CountryRun
Grid Performer at Age o f 26
For Freshmen Former Brunswick v

Teams to Renew
Rivalry Under
Game Rulings

Touch Footballers
In Action Monday
On Gym Gridirons

CO LLARS AND

M.49

Frosh, Jayvees in Grid Contest
This Afternoon at the Stadium

After weeks of preparation,
renew a scrimmage rivalry
Hero Awaits Stork
Coach Joe Makin’s freshman
with its jayvee brethren
By HERM KOCH
cross-country squad will square
in the Stadium area this aft
According to one of the many
ernoon. The clash will be held
off against a strong Dover High
under actual game condi
School team this afternoon on the vivacious secretaries in the Dean’s
tions.
Office, “Tops” Brown filled
Buccleuch Park course.
Coach Otto Hill has his jayvees
"The boys are fairly ready now, out his registration blank in a
“up” for the tilt, and his charges
unique manner. On the green
from tomorrow.
will be out to avenge the reversal
and this meet will give me a good
inflicted upon them by the frosh
The team has been practicing chance to see what our freshmen card', it was discovered that the
all-state
three-letter
man
wrote
in a session last week.
daily at Buccleuch Park, with em can really do,” said Makin in com'
down
his
given
name
as
Elisha
Hill’s squad opens against the
phasis being placed on body con menting on his team’s condition, and filled out the blank regard
Tiger on the eve of the varsity
ditioning and passing.
The pilot anticipates a close ing children thusly: one due
Princeton game, and tomorrow’s
Sven Peterson, B o d Lee, and
January, 1640.
contest is expected to serve as a
contest,
but he is counting on
Harry Loche have been shifted
Recipient of all-state recogni
test of his tea-m’s capabilities.
from the backfleld to bolster the Bruce Freeman, and Chuck Calla tion for three consecutive pre
Opener Next Week
forward wall. The brightest spot han to carry the brunt of the Scar war years as a football, basket
Coach Don Jones’ yearling ag
is at fullback where Ted Marville, let scoring. Another runner, Art ball, and track star at -New
gregation also has an opener
Lee Terry, and Stan Barton, all
Brunswick High under Coach
scheduled for Friday, Oct. 15. Co
experienced performers, are vying Seward, is also expected to score. Chuck Redshaw, Tops has once
lumbia’s cubs will provide the
A young brother of Russ De‘TOPS” BROWN
for starting assignments.
again donned the f a m i l i a r
opposition. Incidentally, Jones a n d '
Witt,
varsity
harrier
under
Makin
Speedy halfbacks' A1 Sassar,
boulder pads to cavort on the
his men will have their eyes fo
Dave Turp, John Puleo, and Mac this year, will be among a Dover Scarlet gridiron with Coach Don
cused on the outcome of the YaleH arris round out the backfleld contingent that is perennially Jones’ yearling eleven.
Columbla frosh tilt this weekend.
complement.
Frosh Look Promising
rated among the better harrier
A serious battle for positions is
Returning lettermen Jim Simp squads in North Jersey high
still raging with the frosh. A typ
And from the looks of things,
son and Jack Kirten will cover school circles.
ical example of Jones’ “dilemma”
the frosh tutor has the makings
the inside positions, while Link
is seen at the righ halfback posi
of one of the most competent
Although
Russ
will
not
run
H am er and Bibbi Craig will see
iTu t g e r s’ intram ural touch tion where Ron Warner is battling
first-year grid squads ever to hit
a lot of action at wing this season. against his brother, the younger ihe -banks.
football loops will begin action for the starting assignment
Behind a nucleus of 13 letter- DeWitt’s appearance will give the
Widely known ithrough his Monday afternoon when six of against such highly-touted per
men, Coach Dochat has four sopho meet a bit of fraternal flavor.
athletic prowess, the popular for the 28 competing teams clash on formers as Tops Brown, Heinie
mores from last year’s talented
mer Mayor of New Brunswick’s the fields -behind the Gym at Benkert and Bob D’Amato.
freshman squad—Mac Harris, Don
Marinkovich Starts
Robeson Village settlement has
Vos, Ron Rogers, and Harry John
George Marinkovich, scorer of
entered Rutgers at the age of 26 4 ; 10 .
son—to add depth to this year’s
With a total of seven four- one of the touchdowns in last
to major in accounting—and play
varsity.
football.
team leagues entered on the pig week’s meeting, has earned the
On campus, Tops has run into skin slate for the men’s colleges starting assignment at left half,
several of his former high school campus, the champions of the with Walt La Prarie at quarter.
Jim Monahan and Howard Ott>
Columbia Cubs Added
chums and teammates, among
Although Coach Bob Sterling them varsity wlngman “Snap” competition behind the Gym will ley are in the midst of a race for
To 150 Grid Schedule i? still keeping an eye peeled for Sowick and center Walt Talan. meet with the winners of the the fullback slot. Coach Jones
Columbia’s 160-pound gridmen experienced freshman soccer can
Raritan campus circuit at the niay use -both -boys simultaneous
Served in Navy
ly for backing-up duties.
have been added to the Scarlet’s didates, he has released a tenta
end
of the season.
Two others who played on the
Although Bob Dentz left Wed
lightweight schedule, it was an tive starting lineup which in
Mimeographed schedules of nesday’s practice with a black
nounced by the athletic office yes cludes Pete Wagner at goalie, gridiron with the father-to-be
and Wally Beneville and Don are Billy Vigh and Ed Sheska, games to be played on the two eye, he seems to have things
terday.
both past performers on Coach campuses are available at the sewed up at left end with Chuck
The Rutgers mites will meet the Mocksfield at fullbacks.
Harvey Harman’s sterling pig athletic office. Those s q u a d s Ehman in reserve.
Martin
Sutthin,
Tom
Dierauf,
Little Lions on Friday, Oct. 22, in
skin outflit.
carded- to perform Monday are
On -the right flank Hal Corizzi
non-league tilt held at the Sta and Tom Foster are of first-string
Having served 32 months in the Chi Psi’s, who engage the has the jump on Bill Arway.
calibre at the left, center, and
dium.
Leading the jayvees’ single-wing
right halfback positions respec the Navy on convoy duty and sub- Colonial Clulb; the Kappa Sigs,
* Meanwhile, lightweight coach tively,
and on the wings, the msing, and having seen action who meet with Delta Phi; a-nd the offense will be halfback Don
Dick Voliva announced that the frosh pilot
has Billy Nyman at in only a little sandlot ball since Neversweats, who come to grips Mohr, a graduate of the ’47 frosh
bantams’ practice scrimmages are right and Tony
aggregation. End Bill Horey has
at left. 1941, Tops hopes to work the stiff- with the Biologs.
being sparked by fiery battles for Don Hoop's will Lanhan
A new rule change will allow also impressed Hill with his fine
probably play ess out of his limbs and properly
starting positions, with the keen inside right, while Jim Waring condition himself in time for the no field goals.
defensive efforts.
est competition taking place will complement him on the left. freshman inaugural with Colum
among the candidates for the
Enrique “Hank” Alvarez, El bia on Oct. 15.
tackle and guard spots.
Salvador’s contribution tp interOne other member of the Brown
In addition, Voliva revealed American solidarity and the Rut family achieved local acclaim.
that he is in desperate need of a gers soccer squad, will kick off He was “Hoax” Brown and star
junior manager, and he requested from the center forward slot. red as a court wizard under Red
that applicants for the position Malcolm McVeigh and Bob Wer ehaw. Hoax, who is now majo-ring
see him in the Gym.
ner may -break into the initial in dentistry at Howard, is Tops’
lineup.
Inter-School-and- College
older brother.

SM ART

CHESTERFIELD
CAMELS
LUCKY STRIKE
PHILLIP MORRIS
OLD GOLD
PALL MALL
RALEIGH
TAREYTON

Call Frosh Cagers
All freshman basketball candidates have been requested to
meet in the Gym balcony on
Tuesday a t 4:05 p.m. immedi
ately following R.O.T.C. drill.
A short talk will be given by
Coach Don White.
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SPORTS SHIRTS
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In New York:
Fifth Avenue
at 41st Street

Thirteenth St.
at Broadway

Warren Street
at Broadway

And in Boston:
Tremont St.
at Bromfleld St.
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. . . Flowers

C a le n d a r
TOMORROW
2; 30 p.m.— Temple vs. Rutgers,
varsity football game. Rutgers
Stadium.
8:06 p.m.— Rutgers report on
World Affairs. Station WAAT.
SUNDAY
11 a.m.— Kirkpatrick Chapel ser
vice. Chaplain Bradford S.
Abernethy, preacher.
7 p.m.— Meeting of Canterbury
club for students of Episcopal
faith. Church of St. John, 189
George Street.
8 p.m.—Newman club meeting.
Sacred Heart auditorium, Com<mercial avenue and Suydam
street.
MONDAY
4:15 p.m.— Call for Debate Man
agers. Freshmen and Sopho
mores welcome. Ballantine 1.
D e b a t e Managers meeting,
English House basement, 43
College avenue.
7 p.m.— Meeting of Delta Phi
Alpha, honorary German fra
ternity. Psychology House club
room. Herman L. Horowitz
will be speaker.
7:30 p.m.—-Italian club meeting.
Romance Language H o u s e .
Preview of coming events and
community sing. All freshmen
invited.
8 p.m.— International Relations
club lecture. Delbert Clark,
New York Times correspond
ent, will speak on “The Berlin
Crisis.” Physics Lecture hall.
Open to the public.
TUESDAY
1 p.m.— A.I.E.E. meeting. Room
208, Engineering building. Dr.
Frank G. Dunnington will
speak on the research pro
gram in the Physics Depart
ment.
8:05 p.m.— Rutgers University
forum. Station WAAT and
WCTC.
9 p.m.— Student Council meeting.
Council chambers, second floor,
Student Union.

(Continued from page 1)
feel bad if they couldn’t wear cor
sages.”
Yewell queried whether the
Council had authority to pass on
such matters. Immediately Doug
Campbell said he believed it was
up to the individual dance com
mittees to decide on corsages.
Vincent Riley and Joe Yuschok
replied by quoting Article II of
the constitution which reads in
part, “The object of this organiza
tion shall be to act in an execu
tive and legislative capacity for
the undergraduate body in any
and all m atters. . . ”
Heartily endorsing the outlaw
ing of corsages, Frank Long
termed it a “rousing answer by
Rutgers to the high cost of living.”
Curiosity and ‘Shoes
While Frank Burns watched the
proceedings with a look of goodnatured curiosity, and A1 Aronowitz reclined in his chair and
thoughtfully gazed at his shoes,
Yuschok took a coldly practical
view of the question.
“Suppose the girl wears a strap
less gown? She couldn’t pin it at
the top of the dress. And if she
wore it at the waist it might get
crushed. The same could happen
if she wears it on her hand.” ■
Finally, on a motion by Ed Lonsky the Council voted to table the
matter until Tuesday.
Aside from the corsage question
the Council acted on other items
concerning the campus. Tau Beta
Pi, honorary engineering society,
was granted a $200 loan to finance
a delegate to its national conven
tion. The Economics Honorary So
ciety received a grant of $125 for
the purpose of sponsoring lectur
ers on campus.
The constitution of the Geology

MONDAY EVENING
7:00—Suppertime Serenade
7:15—National News
7:30—Meet the Antho
7:45—Yom Kippur Program
8:00—Sports Round-up
8:15—5 Centuries of French
Music
8:30—Campus News
8:35—In the Spotlite
9:00—Meet the Greeks
9:30—Box 155
10:00—National News
10:15—Concert Hour (to 11)
club was approved, and the follow
ing matters were sent to the In
vestigating committee: lack of
pencil sharpeners in College park;
the fare charged on University
Heights buses; a Community
Chest drive at Rutgers; and the
non-arrival of baseball sweaters
and football jackets which were
promised to members of the var
sity teams last Spring.

Because there is no apparent
need for opening the Cafeteria at
11 a.m., and because such action
would interfere with the em
ployees’ lunch hour, the Cafeteria
will continue to open at 11:15 a.m.
for the noon rush hour, accord
ing to Mario Tondlni, manager of
Rutgers’ dining hall.
Tondinl’s views on the Cafe
teria’s hours of operation were
presented to a Student Council in
vestigating committee headed by
Bill Prati.
According to the committee re
port, Tondlni said that "at 11:15
not more than 100 persons were in
line . . . that ten men are served
per minute. Everyone in line when
the Cafeteria opens should be fed
and out of the dining room in
time to attend noon class.”
The report continued, “He could
not say anything definite at this
time regarding the extension of
evening meal hours in the Spring
for those athletes who are not fed
by the University.”
“In' the event of continued re
ports off inability of students to be
fed in time to attend noon classes,”
the report concluded, “a commit
tee representative should be posted
at the Cafeteria to clock feeding
time . . . prior to consultation
with any administrative official.”

reau.
A native of St. John’s, Michi
gan, Clark enlisted in the Regular
Army in 1918 and was discharged
the following year as an infantry
sergeant. After attending the Uni
versity of Michigan from 1920 to
1923, he started his quarter of a
century in the fourth estate with
the Baltimore Evening Sun. Dur
ing the twenties, he moved from
reporter to desk editor, and finally
was a critic and feature writer
when he jumped to the New York
Times copy desk in 1929.
A year later he was managing
editor of Plain Talk magazine
but returned to newspaper work
almost at once, taking a post as
desk editor and correspondent for
United Press bureaus in New York
and Washington.
Clark returned to the New. York
Times in 1932 and remained in
that paper’s Washington office for
a decade, the last seven years as
manager. From this post he en
tered the army for a second time,
and took over the correspondent’s
post in Germany after his dis
charge in 1946.
Since his return to the United
States, Clark has conducted a
radio forum entitled “What’s On
Your Mind?” over the Times’
radio station, WQXR.

“ Good Sam”
GARY COOPER
ANN SHERIDAN

Amazing palm-size adding
machine does all flau.ing.
‘ Adds, Subtracts, Aids in
•‘¿M ultiplication & Division up
to $99,999,999.
A ll steel,
guaranteed 5 years, fits
a pocket. Millions in use all
/
over the world. W e pay
>
$9-95
n
prepaid
£
orders or COD plus post
age & charges. Leatherette case
Included at no extra charge when remittance
Is sent with order. Money back guarantee

ets will fill seats around the center
section. And holders of general
sales tickets plus late student sales
will get seats outside of the 30yard lines.
On the subject of mail order
tickets the report stated, “These
orders going mainly to alumni, are
filled beginning Sept. 13. In the
case of home games, seats run
from the 50-yard line south to the
end zone. The cheering section at
home games extends from the 50yard line north to the end zone.

ENGINEERSTEACHERS
Bachelor’s Degree. Large College
offers $3,000, approximately half
time teaching— studying. Master i
to $6,500.

Co-Feature

“ Waterfront at
Midnight”

FOR SALE—’38 Ford Tudor Sedan. Ex
cellent condition. Reasonably priced.
See Milt Anapol, 26 Union St. Ch 7-9830.
FOR SALE—Handyhot Washing Machine
with Wringer. Like new. Only $25. C.
F. Murphy, 27 Marvin lane, University
Heights. Hours 10-5, 8.

HOLIDAY #
An Adventure in
Good Smoking

Chemical, Electrical, Civjj, Archi
tectural, Mechanical, Aeronauti
cal— ALL RANKS positions open.

Vacancies Other Fields
Give Phone, photo, qualifications

CLIN E TEA C H ER S A G EN CY
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN

cigaret.'

It’s MY

MARY BETH HUGHES
WILLIAM GARGAN

RKO
RIVOLI

MIDGET 5-ln-l SLIDE RULE

Now Playing
STARRING I N

“ The Velvet Touch”
Rosiland Russel
Sidney Greenstreet

T H E L O V E S OF C A R M E N
A COLUMBIA TECHNICOLOR PICTURE

Co-Feature

A B B CKWOR TH C OR P OR AT I ON P R O D U C T I O N

“ Man Eaters of
Kumaon
S a ld i

Wendell Corey

EVERY RUTGERS MAN SHOULD KNOW

THE CREAM
of the CAMPUS
We asked 5000 men what they
wanted, liked, exp e cte d -h e re’s
what they told us. READ!

8 0 .9 %

liked and wanted a cream-oil dressing. Brylcreem is
a super-smooth cream that instantly improves your
appearance!

9 2 .1 %

hate grease. Brylcreem is not sticky or greasy/

8 9 .2 %

dislike “sissy perfume!’ Brylcreem is sensibly scented/

8 4 .2 %

are afraid of hair and scalp drying alcohol. None in
Brylcreem!

M O R E C O L L E G E S T U D E N T S S M O K E C H E S T E R F IE L D S

T H A T ’S W H Y BRYLCREEM IS
A PERFECT HAIRDRESSING!

Proof Is Brylcreem’s popularity. Men buy over 30,000,000
packages of Brylcreem yearly because Brylcreem instantly gives you that
well-groomed look women admire. Conditions your hair as it grooms
too! Relieves dryness... removes loose dandruff. .. with massage, checks
excessive falling hair. Your hair looks richer, healthier. Truly, a gentle*
man’s hairdressing! Remember—
e v e r 30,000,000 packages sold
CONDITIONS HAIR AS IT GROOMS
yearlyl 494 giant handy tube,

was recently elected president
of the board of managers otf the
New Jersey Home for Disabled
Soldiers at Menlo Park.
He has served on the board
for five years.

I smoked CHESTERFIHDS
off stage while making my new
picture, THE LOVES OF CARMEN.
There’s no finer smoke. I know..

Starts Tomoi*row

POCKET ADDING MACHINE

»VILLA $ALI$ CO. Dp C -IS W.Bway,NTT NT

THIS EVENING
7:00—Suppertime Serenade
7:15—National News
7:30—Tour of France
7:45—Music Makers
8:00—Lest We Forget
8:15—Rustic Rhythms
8:30—Campus News
8:35—Album of the Week
9:00—Rutgers Forum
9:30—Box 155
10:00—National News
10:15—Concert Hour (to 11)

Harry Rockafeller
Continue Same . . . Clark
. . . Seating Elect
Head of Hospital Board
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
Harry Rockafeller, associate
Hours at Cafe ing the Times’ Washington Bu yard line. Holders of student tick professor
of physical education,

RKO
STATE

GRAY TWEED TOPCOAT—Size 40. In
excellent condition. Cost $40. Selling
at $16. Dunellen 2-6713-R._____________

Will instantly add, sub
tract, divide, multiply A
solve proportion.
Pre
ferred by professional!cannot go "off-scale".
True scales give years of
precise service.
Easily
carried in pocket, only
4" in diameter. Price
$8.50 in fabricoid case
or $8.25 in Leather case.
BINARY SLIDE RULEDesk Model of above rule. 8" In diameter, has
2 additional log-log scales with larger graduations.
Price $7.25 in fabricoid case or $0.25 in leather
case. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W K S U -6 3 0 kc.

than any other Cigarette

M AKE

g
Copyright 1948» Liggett & Myeu T obacco Co .

BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY

CIGARETTE
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YOU CAN HELP

NEED MUSICIANS

Look In the folds of your Targum today for
a valuable little pamphlet explaining why
the Nov. 2 bond referendum is Important
YOU. Read it over, and then mail i
home. L et your folks in on the facts too.

Queens Players have issued a call for musi
cians for th eir forthcoming production.
Needed are trumpeters, violinists, trombon
ists, a cymbalist, tympanist, and snare
drummer. Casting will s ta rt next week.

“RUTGERS UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATION—SINCE 1869”

T Council to Air
Flower Issue
Next Tuesday

Is This What We Want?

Ask Student Opinion
On Proposal to Ban
Wearing of Corsages

«.

1 was greeted with polite smiles and
some laughter. Caught by surprise,
the members thought at first that
it was an intended joke.
After the council room became
quiet however, Gorson elaborated
on his motion. “I’m serious,” he
grinned. Then he said he was told
that such a ban is in effect at
Syracuse University. He ended by
urging the Council to take up the
matter.
Lively Debate
On Tuesday Gorson’s motion
reached the floor and a lively debate ensued. Ed Mahoney criti/ cized the ban saying, “It’s unfair
to the girls. It would make them
( Continued on page 4)
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dent body yesterday to purchase
bids as soon as possible in order
to avoid disappointment.
Adams based his appeal on the
fact that the tickets for last year's
dance were exhausted rapidly and
many students were turned down.
There are perennially two sides to every question. But
Weekend Activities
when the question is whether or not groups of Rutgers
Following the dance, on Satur
students should join in commiting acts of vandalism upon day, Nov. 6, the Rutgers football
the property of nearby universities, the balance is very squad will play' host to Lafayette
uneven.
at the Stadium.
Admittedly, such forays have something of an affirma Claude Thornhill, celebrated
tive side. There is the element of thrill and adventure in popular pianist, and his orchestra,
eluding a watchman. There is the dubious satisfaction that has been signed by the Hop com
may come from gloating over such an escapade to a friend. mittee to play at the first major
There may be some pleasure derived from revolting against social event of the year.
authority in committing such acts. But even stretching the House parties will follow the
picture, that’s as fa r as any sort of an affirmative case game at most of the campus fra
ternities.
could go.
Sunday chapel services and a
Now for the other side. First, let’s get one thing
straight: Such acts of vandalism DO NOT constitute “ get special student concert by the
ting in a blow for Rutgers.” Every intelligent, thinking Philadelphia Orchestra round out
segment of the University decries such acts. Most signifi the weekend festivities.
Ticket Salesmen
cantly the Rutgers Student Council—YOUR elected repre
sentatives—has come out most vigorously against any such Ticket chairman Fred Picton an
forays. In its meeting last Tuesday the Council, acting nounced the following ticket sales
men: Leon Root, Georgian So
unanimously, declared:
ciety; Herbert Klein, Tau Delta
We hereby condemn any acts of vandalism on the
Phi; Dick Thiel, Phi Gamma
part of Rutgers students which may be committed on
Delta; Erwin Alfin, Phi Epsilon
rival campuses in connection With athletic events. The
Pi; Burt Wolfe, Sigma Alpha Mu;
Council urges that all Rutgers men cooperate in pre
Pete Kuker, Zeta Beta Tau; Bruce
venting disgrace from attending the name of their
Parker, Theta Chi; Robert Klffin,
University. Furthermore, the Council will investigate
Beta Theta Pi.
any such vandalism, attempt to learn the identity of
Also Don Paradis, Kappa Sigma
the violators, and impose fines, if possible, in the
Alpha; Whitney Crowell, Delta
amount of the damage done.
Kappa Epsilon; Doug Gosnell,
The Council’s objection to such “ raids,” possibly ex Delta Upsilon; Donald Schroder,
tending even to the point of levying fines on violators, Lambda Chi Alpha; Howard
should be borne in mind seriously by any would-be “ paint Beakly, Zeta Psi; Sam Race, Alpha
ing parties:” It indicates how the responsible student feels Sigma Phi; Lou Trapp, Chi Phi;
Manfred Vees, Chi Psi; Ernest
toward these activities.
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Ger
The Council declaration also adds just one more head- Tierney,
ard Bonomo, Pi Kappa Alpha,
(Continued'on page 2, Editorial Column)
Robert Jones, Delta Phi.
Also Joe Bouchard, and Rudy
Beaujon, Raritan Barracks 7; Ed
Rowing Club Meets
The Rutgers Rowing club will ward Ruhl, Ford Hall; Eddie
hold its first meeting of the new Swartz, Quad; James Older, Tau
term on Wednesday evening at Kappa Epsilon; Donald Maass,
7:30 at the Delta Upsilon House. Colonial Club, and Malcolm .Har
All members are asked to attend ris and Ronald Rogers, both at
the meeting.
! large.

i

Scarlet Clash
With Visitors
Begins at 2:30
By JOE SEWARD

A new football rivalry will
be initiated tomorrow after
noon when the Scarlet takes
on Coach R ay Morrison’s
Temple squad in the Stadium
at 2 :30.
Practice games have been
played with the Owl for the
l^st few years but tomor

LET’S THINK IT OVER

Accept Orders
For Rutgers
Drama Series

Subscriptions for the Rutgers
University Theatre Series are now
being accepted, Dr. Donald J. Mc
Ginn, professor of English and
chairman of the program, an
nounced yesterday.
Under the plan, which was in International Relations Club Sponsors Address
A specially-recorded program
stituted
ten years ago to promote
featuring the voice of Cantor Sha
By Chief of N. Y. Times Berlin Bureau
lom Katz will be presented Mon an interest in current drama, stu
By
DAVE CAYER
^
day evening over station WRSU dents receive tickets to four cur
A
veteran
newsman’s
first-hand
rent
Broadway
plays
at
box
office
in commemoration of Yom Kippur,
Hebrew Day of Atonement, Sta prices, but without the bother of observations of the not-so-cold war
tion Manager Charles J. Brook visiting New York or writing for in Berlin will open the Interna
tional Relations club’s lecture se
the tickets themselves.
well, Jr., said last night.
The Jewish holiday is Wednes The subscriber may select the ries Monday at 8 p.m. when Del
day.
night of the week he wishes to bert Clark, chief correspondent in
The 15-minute presentation will attend. Tickets will be sent to him Germany for the New York Times,
be narrated by William Anderson, for whatever week the tickets can speaks on “The Berlin Crisis.”
Clark, who returned from the
WRSU program director.
be procured.
Cantor Katz will chant “El Mule
Subscriptions are accepted only blockaded German capital recent
Rachamim,” the Hebrew prayer for all four plays, chosen by a ly, will appear in the Physics lec
for the dead. He will also relate faculty committee. Occasionally ture hall.
the harrowing experience which extra tickets for single produc With two years reporting Eu
occurred while he was interned tions may be made available to rope for the Times fresh in his
in a Nazi prison camp during the subscribers.
mind, Clark will speak at a time
recent war.
Persons other than students when Western bloc diplomats have
The program will be heard at who desire subscriptions may also termed the Berlin situation “a
7:45 p.m., replacing “Music Mak- purchase them but a small secre threat to peace” and have carried
ers,” usually heard at that time. tarial fee, from which students their charges against the Soviet
Joe Grossman's radio column, are exempt, will be charged.
Union to the UN Security Council,
“In the Spotlite," heard at 8:35
Anyone desiring further infor where Russian delegate Andrei
on Monday, will be visited by Irv
Vishinsky is present but not par
Jerome, former manager of the mation should contact Dr. McGinn ticipating.
Benny Goodman orchestra and in the English House.
Now rounding out 25 years of
now an executive of a recording
news gathering, Clark served in
company.
DELBERT CLARK
the army with the rank of colonel,
Commuters Dance
“Box 155,” popular nightly re
ending his four-year duty in 1946
quest program conducted by A1 The first in a series of Friday as offlcer-in-charge of the Rome cal and historical survey of news
Stein and lies Wintz, is continuing evening dances being held exclu edition of Stars and Stripes, the paper and public relations practice
to conduct a contest for a program sively for members of the Com service daily. Earlier he handled in the nation’s capital, was Clark’s
theme, lyrics to which must fit muter’s club will take place in public relations assignments in first book. It was published in
the Elliot Lawrence recording Douglass Lodge, NJC, tonight at the United States and Italy.
1941 while the author was managcalled “Box 155.”
7:30.
“Washington Dateline,” a criti(Continued on page 4)

WRSU Salutes
Yom Kippur

Gridders Initiate New
Rivalry With Temple

Tickets for the Nov. 5
Soph Hop, priced at $4.80
per couple, were placed on
sale at 8 a.m. today at all
fraternity houses, campus
living groups, and the Stu
dent Union.
Dance Chairman Frank
Adams appealed to the stu

Threatening to provoke as
much impassioned discussion
as last year’s Anthologist ar
ticle “ Pick-up,” the question
of a Student Council ban on
corsages at formal dances
will be thoroughly aired at
the next Council meeting on
Tuesday.

COUNCIL EMPOWERED
Assistant Dean of Men How
ard J. Crosby said late yesterday th at in his opinion the
Council is empowered to pass
on the wearing of corsages.
However, C o u n c i l action
wouldn’t affect the Soph Hop,
since the tickets for that dance
are already on sale.

Ticket Sales
Start Today
For Soph Hop
Dance Chairman
Advises Early
Purchase of Bids

By EZRA PINOUS

The Council requests that all
students who wish to voice their
views on the proposed ban be pres
ent at its next meeting in Student
Union Tuesday evening at 9.
Council President John Yewell has
given assurances that if an over
flow crowd attends the meeting, its
location could be shifted to Geol
ogy Hall.
Gorson Motion
Introduced by Max Gorson, the
motion outlawing corsages states:
“Resolved: The wearing or car
rying of flowers at formal dances
sponsored by the undergraduate
organizations and held on the cam
pus of the Men's Colleges shall be
strictly forbidden.
“Any girl choosing to carry
flowers to- said dances will be
required to leave same at the
, check room before entering the
dance floor.”
When Gorson first introduced
his proposal at the end of a Coun
cil meeting last week, his motion

Price: Five Cents
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Clark Talks on Berlin Crisis
In Physies Building Monday

ERNIE GARDNER, center, whose infected ankle may prevent him
from starting tomorrow.

Council Pens
Revised Plan
For Seating
A revised system of allocating
football tickets is now being drawn
up by a Student Council commit
tee and will be submitted Tuesday,
for the governing body to recom
mend to the Athletic Department.
Consisting of Jerry Raphel,
Frank Burns, A1 Aronowitz, and
Doug Campbell, the special Coun
cil committee investigating the
situation will base its recommen
dations on information obtained
from an interview with Harry
Rockafeller, professor of physical
education.
Better Princeton Tickets
“Better Princeton tickets were
obtained by students buying after
the opening day of sale, because a
block of 35 to 15-yard line tickets
were the first to be sold by the
Athletic Office,” said the commit
tee report released this week.
Also, “these tickets were ex
changed the next day in the ticket
office for better seats until the
supply of better seats was ex
hausted. Thus some students were
sold poorer tickets although they
bought them early.”
New Seating Plan
Turning more specifically to the
seating arrangement at the Prince
ton game, the committee learned
that:
The Band will get the first ten
rows on the 45 to 40-yard line.
Holders of complimentary tickets
will fill seats behind the Band.
Holders of mail order tickets,
alumni, will get the top half of
the Stadium straddling the 50(Continued on page 4)

Extends Deadline
For Letter Forms
The deadline for returning
senior questionnaires has been ex
tended to Wednesday, Oct. 13,
Scarlet Letter Editor Doug Camp
bell announced yesterday.
There will be a list posted in
side the Student Union Building
of those who returned their forms
by the previous Oct. 6 deadline.
Campbell reminded seniors that
failure to return the question
naires will automatically result
in exclusion from the yearbook.
Due to deadline requirements,
the Scarlet Letter cannot be re
sponsible for questionnaires not
submitted on time or for the pic
tures of students who failed to
make their picture appointment.

Son Killed in Crash;
Possessions Sought
A search is being made for
the possessions of Arthur Wells
Jr., a graduate ceramics student
who was killed in an automo
bile accident over the Labor
Day weekend.
Wells’ mother, Mrs. Arthur
Wells of Newell Heights, W. Va.,
said that her son had a room
in New Brunswick, but she be
lieves he rented another room
just before Labor Day, and may
have moved some of his belong
ings.
Anyone having information
concerning the whereabouts of
the d e c e a s e d ” s possessions
which include valuable papers
and sentimental articles, should
contact Targum.

row’s meeting marks the first for
mal affair between the two schools.
While the Philadelphians have
not been too successful this season
—tying Lebanon Valley, and los
ing to West Virginia last week,
27-7—it >jnust be remembered that
this is much the same outfit that
held a bowl-bound Penn State
eleven to a slight 7-0 advantage
last year.
Single Wing Offense
For the first time this season,
Scarlet fans will be treated to
some offensive, variety. Temple
runs from a single wing offensive
that is said to feature seven vari
ations.
Coach Morrison, former AllAmerican quarterback at Vander
bilt, was the ringmaster of the
“aerial circus” which catapulted
him to coaching fame at Southern
Methodist, and he is capable o*f
pulling many surprises out of his
bag of tricks.
Scarlet Heavily Favored
On the home side of the fence,
Coach Harvey Harman’s Rutgers
forces will be heavily favored to
win despite the absence of Herm
Hering and Bucky Hatchett, who
accounted for more than half of
the Scarlet’s point tally last year.
Hank Pryor, a hero in last
week’s winning effort over Colgate,
will start at left half.
Another first-timer will be
George Ruddy, who by virtue of
his fine performance last week,
has edged Bill Nebb for Hatchett’s
vacated left end post.
Another change in Harman’s
starting array will be at left
guard, where Roy Valentine will
appear after giving way last week
to Mike Kushinka.
With the all-important Tiger
tussle coming up next week, it is
likely that quarterback. Frankie
Burns and halfback Irwin Winkelried, both of whom are ailing, will
be rested whenever possible.

Trade Ideas,
Says Speaker
On Germany Vassar Honors
Speaking on “Germany, Today
and Tomorrow,” Arne Sorenson,
member of the Danish Parliament, Antho Writers

Louis Vassar, the Europa’s en
terprising entrepreneur, has an
nounced that he will present
passes to each person having a
major contribution in each issue
of the Anthologist.
The passes will be good for a
period of six weeks after the issue
in which the contribution has ap
peared, is published.
Presentation of the passes will
be made at the Europa Theater
following the first issue of the
Antho which is scheduled to ap
pear during the last week of
October.
Vassar stated that he is present
ing these passes to show his ap
preciation for the cultural prog
ress being made by members of
the school, “one outlet of which
is through the creative efforts set
forth in the Anthologist.”
The campus literary magazine
will continue to have the contri
butions of each issue judged by
faculty members to determine the
outstanding contribution of each
issue.
The author of this prize contri
bution will receive a book of his
own selection costing not more
than five dollars.
Managing Editor Bill Hoth an
nounced yesterday that although
CHAPLAIN SPEAKS
the deadline for contributions has
Bradford S. Abernethy, Univer been set for Wednesday, Oct. 13,
sity chaplain, will speak at Kirk stories should be submitted as
patrick Chapel, 11 a.m., Sunday. early as possible.
told a gathering at Agora Wed
nesday evening th at democratiza
tion of Germany must be begun by
an exchange of ideas between
groups inside and outside of Ger
many.
Sorenson, touring this country
as a representative of the World
Student Service Fund, posed two
alternatives before 175 students
and faculty members. One choice,
lie said, was to employ methods
of killing and destroying the Ger
mans; the other course is to aid
the Germans in establishing a nor
mal human community.
The former Danish Resistance
leader based his observations on
a recently completed survey of
Germany, conducted for the Amer
ican Military Government.
Admitting that conditions for
an awakening of democratic
thought in Germany are discour
aging, the speaker stated that such
a goal can be reached chiefly by
a long program of mass education.
Sorenson cautioned the audi
ence against laying the sole guilt
for the late world catastrophe up
on the Germans. This would lead,
he warned, to the tragic isolation'
which followed World War I.
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Flowery Epistle

F rank X. L ong..................................................... Editor-in-chief

Editorial Staff

Editor's Mail
P
M
U
S OSSIBLE!"

Let’s Think it Over
(Continued from page 1)

Dear- Sir:
THAT AH ALMOST INVISIBLE
For a group th at displayed such
SOIL MICHOK ISOLATES
sure-footed signs of seriousness of
TOHH YEARS AS0 $y
purpose with its opening actions,
DA. SUMAR H. WARSMAR,
it appears that the Student Coun
PROFESSOR OF MICROBIOIOOY
cil has stumbled badly over a little
AT ROWERS, STATE
bunch of flowers.
UNIVERSITY OF HEW JERSEY,
Granted, prices charged for cor
IS THE SOURCE OF
sages by local florists are exorbi
s n tP T o n m u H
tant. But reasonable or not, it re
mains an individual student’s pre
THAT FROM A WINDOW IH
rogative to decide whether or not
HIS TIHY LABORATORY
his date will wear flowers. To any
DR. WAKSMAH CAR SEE
girl, NJC or otherwise, a corsage
THE $3,000,000 PLANT
is as much a part of formal attire
BUILT BY A LEADING H .J.
as her gown—or her escort’s tux
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY
Flowers v. No Flowers
TO PRODUCE STREPTOMYCIN!
With so many important items
worthy of our Student Council’i
attention, it is regrettable that it
THAT THERE ARE THREE SU CH H A R T S IN HEW JE R SE Y ALONE!
should waste its valuable time on
the question of “flowers versus no
THAT STUDENTS CLAMOR IN VAIN
flowers.”
TO WORN WITH THIS FAMOUS
A number of people, including
SCIENTIST.. . IR HAIR BECAUSE
myself, spent-a good deal of time
OF A LACH OF SPACE AND
and thought composing the Con
FACILITIES!
stitution under which our Council
t R j j . J l JO » Pb
is now operating. I recall no Item
in the document which gives Stu
dent Council the authority to dic
tate what students or their guests
THATBECAUSE OF A LACK OF FACILITIES, THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF
shall include or exclude in their
wearing apparel—at dances or on
HEW JERSEY CANNOT TRAIN AU OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE WHO WANT TO
any other occasion.
FOLLOW IN DR WARSMAN'S FOOTSTEPS AND PREPARE THEMSELVES
A Necessary Evil
FOR CAREERS !H SCIENCE THAT MIGHT LEAD TO THE DISCOVERS O f
Flowers are just one of the
OTHER SH U T LIFE-SAVING »R U G S!
necessary evils that go along with
N. J . COMMITTEE FO R ADEQ UATE W ELFARE AND EDUCATION AL »UHDINOS
formals. If a Congressman dis
likes spinach, he doesn’t rush
through a bill excluding the green
stuff from the national menu—he
simply doesn’t eat It. .
Let’s have our legislators stick
to business and let a guy and his
By JOB GROSSMAN
date decide whether or not she
This week we hear the not unexpected news that will
wear the posies.
“ C A ESA R” PETRILLO is meeting with officials of record
Bill MacKenzie ’49

,

ache to the man who is caught in such illegal pursuits.
Strong disciplinary measures promised from the Dean’s
Office, possible application of punishment from the student
level and unwholesome repercussions which are liable to
appear from other quarters should deter a student from
“ unscheduled visits” on grounds of personal welfare alone.
A disrupted college career is hardly a commensurate price
fo r a few minutes of childish irresponsibility.
Other considerations also enter the picture to argue
against such vandalism. They include the possibility of
innocent tom-foolery leading to more serious actions that
may bring a severance of athletic ties. This also must be
kept in mind by would-be paint-brush artists. Remember,
it has happened at other schools.
All in all, the futility of attacking the property of
nearby institutions and the possible consequences of such
•pursuit should prevent any Rutgers student from falling
ing companies in an effort to end the nine-month ban on
prey to any such temptations. We firmly hope so.
recordings which has done much toward setting American
Canine Complaint
music back about five years. This gives renewed hope to Dear Sir:
many recording artists whose careers were nipped in the Your readers will no doubt ques
bud when the edict went into effect Dec. 31 last.
tion my school spirit, my sense

In the Spotlite

Waksman to Receive Lasker
BUDDY GRECO is a good example. Last Fall BUDDY and his
clever trio waxed a tune called “Looka There, Ain’t She Pretty!"
Prize for Science Contribution and
the latter sold like hot-cakes— after the ban was placed on

Discoverer of Streptomycin to Be Honored Along
With Five Other Scientists on Nov. 11

of proportion, and even my sanity,
perhaps, upon reading this letter.
However, I submit it in good faith,
the best of intentions, and, inci
dentally, a smile on my face.
This morning, Oct. 4, which was
an exceptionally cheery one for
a Monday, I was walking down
College avenue as I do each morn
ing at about 7:30. All at once I
was set upon by a beast whose
gentleness rivaled that of a buf
falo. It was our petit and jovial
mascot, “Big Red,” or a darned
good facsimile. Why he chose this
morning to pounce upon me is
something I cannot say. Perhaps
it is connected with the fact that
I recently changed to a brand of
toothpaste which bears the name
of a fine institution we defeated
on the gridiron last weekend, and
my early morning breath brought
forth all the remaining ire in our
mascot. I’m just guessing, how
ever.
Wanted Pillowcase
The target of our charming ca
nine was a pillowcase slung over
my shoulder with my week’s laun
dry inside. Now "Red” is no puppy,
you can’t dispute that, and it
wasn’t long before he had my
laundry and was depositing it a t
various points along the avenue.
I was willing to meet him half
way, and offered a friendly pat on
the head as a token of my good
humor. But I consider myself for
tunate indeed to be able to pen
this letter. “Red” just didn’t want
to be at all agreeable.
Anxious Moments
Now I can go along with a gag
as well as most folks, but my sense
of humor begins to sag when I
look at my pillow case, my sheet,
and one or two other items, all
torn beyond hope. Very truthfully,
I had a few anxious moments out
there on the street. I began to en
tertain visions (and a vision 1
would have been indeed) of stand
ing in the middle of College ave
nue minus the benefit of my trou
sers, and it was cold this morning.
But after debating a while, I sus
pect- "Red” thought the better of
it and was more than content to
dash off with my sheet trailing
behind him.
But as I look back at this letter
I almost fear that I am being too
harsh on this clever canine. It
strikes me as possible that he was
merely offering to carry my laun
dry for me. Perhaps he has been
better trained than I realized.
Newton E, Godnick ’49

disc cutting. All of which left the hard-working Philly lad with a
one-tune reputation, a lot of would-be fans, and nothing to offer
them. So the GRECO outfit has been ¿touring nite spots, hotel
New honors for Rutgers’ Dr,
Streptomycin is also a valuable ballrooms, and making appearances at record stores, one of which
Selman A. Waksman, discoverer adjunct to tuberculosis therapy was here in New Brunswick last Spring.
We know th at big STAN KENTON will breathe a sigh of
of streptomycin, were announced and controls for the first time
relief when the ban ends. The tall Californian has more
yesterday when Dr. George Baehr, some clinical varieties of it.
troubles than ANDY HARDY. Before the
chairman of a committee of the
Tuberculosis, the seventh rank
stoppage took hold, his band waxed two
American Public Health Associa ing killer disease in the United
complete albums, one of which has been
tion, released the names of the six States today, is still being studied
released. The other, however, the contro
recipients of the 1948 Lasker in relation to streptomycin.
versial “Prelude Suite,” cannot be marketed,Awards for outstanding contribu
Foundation
despite the fact th at the pressings are all
tions to medicine.
ready to be placed between their cardboard
Generally considered to be
Dr. Waksman’s research, which
covers.
among the highest awards in U. S. culminated in the development of
It seems that two of the album’s sides were
medicine, the third annual Lasker the new “wonder-drug" began in
cut in Hollywood, and the difference in quality
Award for scientific research and 1915 when the Russian-born ml
between those and the ones made in New York
study goes jointly to Dr. Waks crobiologist was graduated from
KENTON
is so great that Capitol Record technicians say
man and a former students of his, Rutgers and began digging holes
Dr. Rene J. Dubos, now with the on campus to isolate soil microbes, it sounds as thought two different bands recorded the album.
Rockefeller Institute for Medical
KENTON’S presentation of the “Progressive Jazz” album
Study of the relationship of mi
Research. The scientists were hon crobes to soil conditions, decom caused such a stir that Capitol made haste to issue his more con
ored for their “studies of the anti position, etc., laid the foundation ventional “Interlude” backed by “How High the Moon.” This left
biotic properties of soil micro-or for the discovery of several anti only two un-released sides. So one of the remaining recordings,
ganisms, "and, in Dr. Waksman’s biotics including streptomycin. In “Bongo Riff,” was backed with “Willow Weep For Me,” which
case, for the discovery of strepto all, Dr. Waksman and his students had been included in the original “Artistry” album, and placed
mycin.
have isolated more than 100,000 on sale. So the ban approaches its end with only one of STAN KEN
38 Year Climax
organisms in his experiments.
TON’S tunes— not even a whole record— left to release. A real
For Dr. Waksman, who now
Formal • presentation of the
serves as professor of microbiol awards will be made on Nov. 11 at Frank Merriwell finish!
ogy at the College of Agriculture, the APHA’s 76th annual banquet
Speaking of bands, the King, BENNY GOODMAN, Is ready
this new award serves as a climax in Boston.
to invade 'the field of bop with a new orchestra. Signed as
to 38 years of study and research.
arranger for the crew is TADD DAMERON, keyboard wizard
The prizes consist of $1,000
After Waksman left Russia in
of the “new sounds in modern music” idiom, who is currently
each,
and
a
gold
replica
of
the
1910, he enrolled a year later at
appearing
with a solid sextette a t the Royal Roost, the Metro
Rutgers. He obtained his master's classical statue, The Winged Vic
politan
Bopera
House, in New York. Set to join B.G. are boptory
of
Samothrace,
used
in
this
degree in 1916 and foilwing a uni
sters FATS NAVARRO, trum pet star, and WARDELL GRAY,
versity fellowship at the Univer instant as a symbol of victory over
tremendous tenormam from COUNT BASIE’s current group.
sity of California where he death and disease.
A leather-bound citation, hand
received his Ph.D. degree, he spent
And we might add that WOODROW WILSON HERMAN, whose
two years in industry on problems illuminated in the style of the band did absolutely nothing throughout the East this Summer,
Of microbiology, returning in 1920 Middle Ages, accompanies each will open at the aforementioned Roost on Oct 28. WOODIE and
award.
to his present post.
his crew will be In their element at the House that Bop Built, and
Dr. Waksman also holds an
Given through APHA by the Al old-time Herd stars trombonist BILL HARRIS and tenorman FLIP
Sc.D. from Princeton and an Hon. bert and Mary Lasker Foundation,
M.D. from Liege.
the awards are designed “to stim PHILLIPS will be back in the fold.
*
*
•
*
In 1931 he was elected a corre ulate prompt interest and support
sponding member of the French in medical research so that the
FRED ALLEN, assisted by HENRY MORGAN did a wonderful
Academy of Sciences and two maximum public benefit of better job slicing -away at radio’s latest and most insidious gimmick, the
years later was awarded member health and increased life expec
give-away show, last Sunday nite. And the dry-humored Ford
ship in the honorary scientific re tancy results.”
salesman’s scheme to insure his listeners against possible loss
search society Sigma Xi.
while tuning in his show rates supreme chuckles. It’s no secret
The Rutgers’ scientist’s major
discovery, streptomycin, has been
that the ALLEN show dropped from the top ten in the Hooper list
hailed by medical authorities as a
to 38th— a fall attributable to the scheduling of a give-away at
major advance in the fight against
the
same hour on another network.
disease. Effective against ailments
This give-away deal has really made a hash of the radio
which neither sulfa, penicillin, or
Walter E. Gross, 25, a senior
dial after dark. I t’s nearly impossible to find some spot which
any other known drug can combat,
streptomycin has come into wide engineering student, was removed
isn’t offering its listeners some fabulous prize or other in
to the Middlesex County Polio
usage all over the world.
return for the title of a song sung by Hannibal while he crossed
Center
on
Tuesday
after
a
diag
Less than three years after its
nosis
at
the
Infirmary
indicated
the
Alps, or the identity of a movie bit player recorded while
original discovery it had already
he had laryngitis.
been extensively tested and was he had been stricken by infantile
paralysis.
ready for wide practical use.
If the craze continues at its present rate we won’t be surprised
Today, streptomycin is a $50,- Yesterday, Dr. Edward Hurtado,
tune in one nite on a give-away program and listen to the
000,000 a year industry and no director of Student Health, said announcer spend the entire half-hour reading the list of prizes,
less than 1,200 scientific and clini that Gross’s case was serious
cal papers have been written on while a report from Middlesex the contest -being conducted by’ mail after -the show ends. And Accepting Applications
Hospital Superintendent Marcella we predict that the day is not far distant when radio stations will For Apartment Units
the subject.
Murray described his condition as do away with programs entirely. They’ll simply have their listeners
Valuable Adjunct
Joseph F. N o l a n of the
The drug has successfully over satisfactory. Gross was placed in call the studio and tell the operator what they’d like to own, and
Department of Housing an
come germs of meningitis, tula an iron lung.
the announcer will mail it to them!
nounced yesterday th at applica
remia, pneumonia caused by cer A Navy veteran, Gross is mar
*
*
*
*
tion may still be made for
tain types of gram-negative bac ried and has a 22-month old son.
apartments
at the Unversity
We’ll
be
working
the
spotlite
over
WRSU
Monday
nite
at
8:35.
teria, certain urinary tract infec He lives at 49 Marvin lane, Facul
housing project.
ty Village.
tions, and other diseases.
Until then, lotsa luck!

Paralysis Strikes
Rutgers Senior

What Harry Truman
Offers the Students

By NORMAN LEDGIN

Edward J . Johnson, county chairman of the Democratic
Party, emphasized that he couldn’t speak for President
Truman, but he felt qualified to state his party’s position on
issues concerning the welfare of the student.
Although Mr. Truman has backed the platform adopted
at the Democratic National Convention, his success in ad
ministering the p a r t y ’ s^
pledges would depend, in as to what would be done directly
large measure, upon the na to insure entrance int,o colleges

ture of the next Congress.
on merit and without regard to
Mr. Truman’s position on the race or religion. Mr. Johnson
draft is clear. On March 17, the pointed to the Democrats’ pledge
President issued a call for peace to continue its efforts to eradicate
time selective service and for racial and religious discrimina
universal military training. The tion.
party platform states, “It is im
"If a Democratic Congress is
perative that we maintain our
elected,”
he said, “there definitely
military strength until world
will be something done to implepeace with justice is secure.'
However, Mr. Johnson does not ment that section of the platform.”
feel that a student's education
18-Year-Old Vote
should be interrupted. He feels
The question of granting the
that the Selective Service Act, as vote to 18-year-old young men and
it now stands, is unfair to the women was raised. Said Mr. John
student in this respect. Neither son, “No stand has been taken on
Mr. Truman nor the Democratic It, to my knowledge. There was
Party as a whole has any plan to some argument, however, in the
change this situation.
platform committee sessions at
the national convention, that if a
Economic Welfare
Mr. Johnson recognizes the need man could bear arms at that age,
for the promotion of economic he should be permitted to vote.”
welfare for all citizens, but does
Mr. Johnson added that the
not want to differentiate among “Democratic Party has, since
such groups as teachers and stu 1933, been friendly to youth. We
dents. He feels that price controls have confidence in the youth of
and the continuance of rent con this country,” he said, “and will
trol will solve their problems to a continue to look out for their wel
great extent.
fare.”
Nowhere in the Democratic
(Next week: What Henry Wal
Party platform is 'th e reinstate lace Offers the Students.)
ment of price control pledged. The
platform does state that rent con
trol must be continued until ade
quate housing ends the need for it.
Mr. Johnson admits, howeVer,
that the Democrats have no con
Double Attraction!
crete plan for a Federal housing
By LOUIS VASSAR
program. As regards housing, the
platform offers the following post
tion: “We shall enact comprehen
sive housing legislation, including
The Europa Theatre has under
provision for slum clearance and
taken
a revolutionary step for
low-rent-housing projects initiated
by local agencies.”
just this week. Coupled with our
Examine Vets’ Needs
The platform also states that showing of “ Blood Red Rose,”
the level of veterans’ benefits with Viviane Romance, is the
must be constantly reexamined in
the light of the decline in the pur thrill-packed “Furia,” a fine
chasing power of the dollar Italian film with English titles
brought about by inflation.”
As for Federal aid for educa which I have secured for your
tion, the Democrats feel that such entertainment. “Blood Red Rose”
aid should be administered “by will start at 7 p.m. and 10:10
and under the control of the
p.m. Furia will begin a t 8:50.
States.”
Within the same paragraph,
which is the only part of the plat
Sincerely yours,
form dealing specifically with
education, is the phrase, "We in
Louis Vassal'
sist upon the right of every Amer
ican child to obtain a good educa
tion.”
The interesting question arose

/
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IF YOU CAN’T SEE THE TEMPLE GAME TOMORROW
LISTEN TO STATION WCTC, 1450 ON YOUR DIAL
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TARGIIH

TIGERTOWIS SPECIAL
The Rutgers Booster club Is sponsoring a
caravan of special buses to Rutgers-Prince»
ton game Saturday. Students may purchase
tickets from Mrs. Kinney in Student Union
until 5 p.m. Thursday. Round trip fare $1.

‘RUTGERS UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATION— SINCE 1869’

Voi. 90, No. 8
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Phila. Concert Nov.7 Boosters Plan
Rally, Bonfire
May Start New Series Friday Night

* r

IV

BROWN TICKETS
Tickets for the Brown football game here
on Oct. 80 went on sale yesterday in the
Gym’s ticket office. This game will probably
be the biggest of th e season as far as at
tendance goes. Get your tickets early.

Need Support
Of Students,
Says Director

Bleeker Place Site
Of Demonstration
For Princeton Tilt

Student Council Will Consider
Emblem Contest, Flower Issue
Sky-Writer Lacks Gas,

Although permission for
Smoke for Tiger Game
a parade through town was
Rutgers banner will fly high
denied by New Brunswick
over Princeton this Saturday if
authorities yesterday, Wal skywriter Fred Landa can se
ter Amiaga of the Booster cure . money for gasoline and
club has obtained permission smoke.
Landa, brother of Targum
from the University admin
istration to hold a large- photographer Sanford Landa,
scale pre-Princeton game pep kept the gaze of the crowd at

By BURT SILVER

The Music Department
will inaugurate a new fea
ture and possibly a new se
ries of Sunday afternoon
programs for students, when
it presents Eugene Ormandy
and the Philadelphia Orches
tra, 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7
in the Gym, according to Dr,

Price: Five Cents

Select Theme
For Soph Hop
Nov. 5 in Gym

Stormy Debate Likely on Wearing
Of Corsages at Formals
By EZRA PINCU8

A long and wordy session of the Student Council is
predicted for tonight when the governing body will act
on the plan for a contest to select a new emblem for Rut
gers, and also on the proposed ban on corsages at formal
Committee Reports
dances.
The Council will consider the report of the emblem
Rapid Ticket Sales
Contest committee after it
“Dancing in the Clouds” will be
resolves the “Battle of the
the decoration motif at the Nov.
Passes Away
Flowers.”
5 Soph Hop in the Gym, Frank

rally and bonfire on Bleeker the Temple - Rutgers g a m e
place and College Field Friday at turned skyward1with his aerial
Howard D .McKinney, department
penmanship.
8 p.m.
According to Harry Brown, theAdams, dance chairman, an
director.
A repeat performance is nounced yesterday.
committee, consisting of Frank
. “The rally may prove to be one
Dr. McKinney stated that the
Long, Doug Campbell, and Max
of the biggest demonstrations in promised for the Nassau tilt,
A complete sell-out of the Stu
Music Department will plan a full
Gorson, and himself, will urge
honor of the Big Red team since provided th at a kitty can be dent Union’s quota of 100 tickets
series of similar Sunday after
that the contest get underway impre-war days,” according to Ami raised to pay Landa’s expenses. by Mrs. Kinney Saturday morn
■c <?:
noon programs, “if the venture
mediately after Council approval
aga, who is chairman of the The Temple scroll was paid for ing indicates the possibility that
receives the full support of the
out of the pilot’s own pocket.
is obtained.
program committee.
the ticket supply may be ex
campus.”
.•
v $gj§§
Open to ‘Anybody’
hausted by the end of the week.
Nellson
Campus
Site
Increasingly Difficult
DR. HOWARD McKINNEY
The emblem contest, open to
Ticket sales at fraternities and
The
affair
will
emanate
in
In past seasons the popularity
anybody in the world,” was de
living groups are reported to be
front of William the Silent on
of the University Concert Series
progressing rapidly.
cided
on after widespread dissatis
Bleeker
place,
Neilson
campus,
¡¡¡¡f
with the town of New Brunswick
faction
was expressed about Rut
Thornhill
to
Play
and is expected to draw a group
has made it increasingly difficult
gers’ present symbol—the Chanti
Claude Thornhill and his or
far
surpassing
the
number
which
for undergraduates to obtain sea
cleer.
chestra will play at this first ma
attended the pre-Columbia game
son tickets for these events.
A suitable trophy has been
jor
social
event
of
the
season.
rally on Sept. 23 when approxi
“In order to alleviate this con
WALTER E. GROSS
selected as prize for the winning
Thornhill, whose theme song is
mately
700
Scarlet
rooters
gath
dition on campus, the Music De
entry.
The annual contest for the Har Snowfall,” is famous for his
ered in front of the same statue.
partment has arranged for the
man Trophy will take place Nov danceable music.
All suggestions for the contest
Members of the program com 6, Homecoming Day, with a “Beat
special concert by the Philadel
An extensive schedule for the
which is scheduled to close Nov.
Difficulties have arisen in the
mittee
expect
to
further
enlarge
phia Orchestra,” McKinney said. Rutgers varsity debate squad was
Lafayette” theme planned for the arrangements for housing of stu
18, should be addressed to Box
the tentative schedule which in display tourney.
Undergraduates will have the
80, Rutgers.
dents’ dates the night of the Hop.
outlined
late
last
week
by
Forcludes a speech by Head Coach
first opportunity to secure tickets
The trophy is awarded to the
All entries in the proposed
Chairman Adams asked for a
Harvey J. Harman, selections by fraternity or living group, on cam little
before the sale is open to the gen ensic Coach David Potter.
contest would be judged by an
cooperation
by
the
stu
At the first meeting for debat the Band, and cheers led by Doug' pus, which erects the most origi dents” so that one block in the
eral public, since they are now
11-man committee composed of
available at the Music House.
ing candidates, Dr. Potter an Campbell and his Cheerleader nal and effective display, dealing Quad could be obtained for this
Walter E. • Gross, 25, a senior Student Council members, person
Reserved seats are $2.40, $1.80 nounced that invitations have squad.
with the Lafayette game. The only purpose.
student in the School of Engineer nel from the Public Relations of
and $1.20 while unreserved bleach,
restrictions made are that no liv
Weepies to Sing
Big Weekend
been
received
to
several
import
ing, died Sunday evening at the fice, members of the Athletic De
er seats are $1.20. All prices in
Plans are also being made for ing creature may be used in the
On Saturday, Nov. 6, Rutgers Middlesex County Polio Center. partment, the administration, and
ant debating tournaments in the
elude tax.
the appearance of members of display, and that it must be in
squad will play Lafayette Gross, who lived at 49 Marvin the faculty.
East, including the University of the football team and songs by operation from Friday evening football
The Program
No Limit to Entries
at the Stadium followed by house lane in the University Heights
Eugene Ormandy, conductor of Vermont tournament, the Boston the NJC Weepies. The bonfire will until noon, Saturday.
Brown emphasized that al
parties at most of the campus fra Faculty Village, was stricken by
the Philadelphia Orchestra, has University Invitational Champion be held on College Field, behind
Committee to Judge
though a contestant may submit
ternities.
poliomyelitis last Tuesday.
selected the program which in ship, and the Benjamin Franklin the Gym.
A special concert by the
The winning display will be
He is survived by his wife, Joan an unlimited number of sugges
eludes Mozart’s “Serenade, Eine
The Boosters are negotiating to chosen by a committee consisting Philadelphia Orchestra with Eu Wintress Gross, and his 22-month- tions, the entries must be accom
Kleine Nachtmusik,” Beethoven’s and Temple Tournaments.
obtain a fire engine from Hillside of representatives from the Dean gene Ormandy conducting and old son, Kenneth. Other survivors panied by the date, name, and
Other Contests
“Symphony No. 5,” Respighi’s
Campus Fire Department for pur of Men’s office, the Student Coun Sunday chapel services will round are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. address of the sender.
“The Fountains of Rome,” and
Present* indications point to the
Other debating engagements to poses of safety and as an added cil, the Art Department, the Ath out the big week-end on Sunday. Harry G. Gross, and Mrs. Daniel
Ravel's Suite No. 2 from the bal be filled by the local squad will feature in the march from Bleeker letic Department, and the Cheer It has been pointed out that any J. Taylor, a sister, all of Ridge delivery of heated testimony on
"Daphnis and Chloe.”
both sides of the corsage question
ruling which the Student Council field Park, N. J.
leaders.
V letSince
place to College Field.
its inception in 1900, the take them to Harvard, Brown
during a hearing on the matter in
The highly coveted trophy is a establishes at its meeting tonight
In
Iron
Lung
Either
at
the
gathering
beneath
Philadelphia Orchestra has in George Washington, Georgetown
Student Union at 9 p.m.
gold cup given each year by Coach concerning the wearing of Cor
William
the
Silent
or
at
the
bon
The deceased reported to the In Student opinion on the flower
spired such comments as that of Purdue, Columbia, Penn State,
sages
at
the
dance
will
not
affect
Harvey
J.
Harman.
firmary on Tuesday, and after an ispue ranges from one extreme to
Sergei Rachmaninoff, conductor Pennsylvania, Army, Navy, Indi fire, Campbell will lead Rutgers
Last year, the trophy competi those attending the Soph Hop.
and crosstown students in a new
examination
was sent to the coun the other. Some are calling it a
of the Boston Symphony Orches
tion was originally scheduled for
ty polio center where he was bold step toward economy,”
tra, who said that it is “the finest ana, Northwestern, Ohio State, cheer in addition to those familiar Homecoming Weekend, the theme
to Scarlet fans.
Pittsburgh, and Bryn Mawr.
placed in an iron lung. Gross while others are calling the regu
orchestra the world has e
to center around the Nov. 1 Le
failed to respond to treatment lation an attempt to 'put the stu
Bill Udini and his fire building high game. However, the date
Before the start of the season,
known.”
and died Sunday at 6 p.m.
The Philadelphia Orchestra the team will be broken up for committee plan to have an im was moved up to Oct. 11 for the
dent body into a "socialistic
Memorial services will be held strait-jacket.”
emerged from a small orchestral special coaching by members of mense blaze going full blast by weekend of the Princeton game.
the time the Queensmen enthusi
Announcement of an examina Wednesday at 10 a.m. in Kirkpat Sponsored by Max Gorson, the
group of which Benjamin Frank
ASP Wins ’47 Cup
tion to be held for Engineer posi rick Chapel. The Rev. Bradford motion would outlaw the wearing
lin was one of the founders. Its Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary de asts reach College Field.
A total of 20 displays were en tions at the P-1 grade has been S. Abernethy, University chaplain, or, carrying of flowers at formal
first public concert was given in bating society.
TKA Plans
tered, all constructed with excep made by the Civil Service Com will conduct the services. He will dances sponsored by the under
Philadelphia in 1757. It estab
Tau Kappa Alpha, according to
tional merit. The winning display mission.
be assisted by the Rev. Stanley graduate organizations and held
lished itself as a permanent group
was conceived and erected by Al To qualify for the position, Slingerland, minister of the Re on the campus of the Men’s Col
of professional musicians in 1900. President Edmond Lonsky, is also
pha Sigma Phi, with the Com which pays $2,974 yearly, the ap formed Church in Ridgefield Park. leges.
At that time it was given its pres planning for its third annual for
um in November. The topic for
muters club placing second. The plicant must have completed four
ent name.
Honorary Pallbearers
Also under the same motion, a
winning display featured a sleep years of college engineering stu
The Philadelphia Orchestra re discussion will be "Federal Aid
girl choosing to carry flowers to
Honorary
pallbearers
will
be
to
Education”’
On-campus solicitation for the ing tiger having a nightmare dies and must have had four
cords for Columbia Masterworks
Later in the Spring the society national Community Chest drive about the outcome of the game years of progressive experience in Daniel P. Kiely Jr., Vincent J. De a formal dance would be required
Records.
Fillipo, Creighton F. Murphy Jr., to leave the corsage at the check
will hold an anniversary dinner will get under way next week, with Rutgers.
technical engineering.
Carl
S. Brecht, Richard O. Fim- room before entering the dance.
commemorating Tau Kappa Al according to James F. McLean,
The displays were placed in
Applications will be aocepted mel, John M. Griffin, Richard A.
pha’s 20 years on campus.
chairman of the Men’s Colleges front of their respective fraterni from persons who expect to com
Kotter Speaks
Assisting Dr. Potter as varsity division of the red feather drive. ties last year, | with the Commut plete their college courses within Mathews, and Philip A. Phillips
Jr.
Fred Kotter, Progressive Party debating coach this year will be
Student chairman for the cam ers club entry located in front of six months of date of applying.
Gross was a native of Evanston,
candidate for State Assembly from John Herder, instructor of speech,
the Student Union. The various
Applications may be obtained at
Middlesex County, will speak on who is also in charge of the fresh pus drive will be named soon, entries added a colorful effect to any first or second class post of 111. After he was graduated from
“The Progressive Party’s Stand on man forensics. Martin Adler is McLean said.
the campus during the Princeton fice or from the U. S. Civil Service Ridgefield Park High School, he
won a state scholarship and ma
the Bond Issue” in Ballantine 5, senior manager in charge of de All employees, students, and game weekend.
Commision, Washington 26, D. C. triculated at Rutgers in Septem
faculty members will be contacted
at 4 p.m. Friday.
“An iron curtain on the Atlan
bates.
ber, 1942. His education was in tic coast of France” or “a world
during the local campaign for
terrupted by three years of service wide military dictatorship” rising
funds, he added.
in the Navy, with overseas duty from a resurgent German nation
In discussing the drive, McLean
in the Pacific theater. Gross re alism—these are potential results
mentioned that last year’s quota
turned to the University July 1, of American failure to prove “the
of $16,150 was not met by the col
1946.
leges and schools division of the
most durable bluffer” in the Ber
lin crisis, according to Delbert
national drive. The quota for this
i m&m
drive has accordingly been
Clark, former chief correspondent
V
‘Men of Rutgers’ to be Aired by WRSU Nightly; year’s
■«n
lowered to $14,800.
of the N. Y. Times in Germany.
Seen as Possible Hit Among Rutgers Men
Clark spoke last night under
McLean called upon all men at
An old master has been redis We can’t supply the music, Rutgers to give to the “finest of
the auspices of the International
Relations club to an audience of
covered. It’s "Men of Rutgers,” a which WRSU will do, but here are causes,” in order that Rutgers’
Rutgers has a new c h e e r . more than 200 in Physics lecture
*•
VO
quota may be reached.
fight song written by H. R. Briegs, the words:
Called the “Red Roar,” the new hall.
“Men of Rutgers down the field,
US
“Since last year, the school has
class of 1921, but almost forgot Never
yell will be introduced to the stu
falter, never yield,
the German capi
expanded considerably. With a
dent body at Friday’s Pep Rally talHeasdescribed
ten during the roaring ’40s.
the focus of East West
March on to victory for dear Old higher enrollment we ought to
and will be used at the Princeton struggle, but stated that it is
Mr . : - I U j
The Mutual Broadcasting Sys
Queens
make a better showing,” he com
Game Saturday.
tem, in its radio “Salute to New And the Scarlet hue.
“vital” for this country to stay in
mented.
Head Cheerleader Doug Camp Berlin.
Brunswick” last Spring, made cer Oh, Men of Rutgers, we’re for you,
bell, who submitted the new yell
HP
tain students “Men of Ruters” con Here for you to cheer for you,
German hatred of both powers,
cays it is patterned after the fam
scious. Now, with active support We have no fear for you, so win
and "unwise” American policy of
ous
.Navy
“N”
cheer.
Assistant Physician
from the Booster club, Targum,
today.”
■ K k
The words of the cheer are as "reforming the Nazis by kissing
and Station WRSU, it will go out
them” is encouraging the hope in
Dr. Bernard J. Miller of 75 Rari g j g g g
Rutgers men have been seeking
follows:
over the campus airways at fre a suitable fight song ever since tan avenue, Highland Park, has
the defeated nation of emerging
léÜt
Rut-GERS! Rut-GERS! Rut- dominant after the United States
quent intervals this week in an Scarlet athletic teams came into been appointed assistant Univer
S O B
GERS!
effort to revive undergraduate in their own again shortly after the sity physician in the Department
and Russia exhaust each other in
T — T — T __ T
terest in the Briegs song.
an atomic war.
war. A contest was held in the of Student Health.
-E — E — E — E
WRSU will broadcast the re Fall of 1946 to produce such a
The hope for peace, according
Dr. Miller’s appointment was
A— A—A— A
vival four times nightly, at 7, song, but the winning selection, announced last week by Dr. Rob
to Clark, comes from Russian re
M-M-M-M
7:45? 9:45, and 11 p.m., every day Jack O'Connor's “Men of Scarlet,” ert O. Clothier, president of Rut Rutgers band plugs the Community Chest drive with “Give . . .
luctance to act contrary to world
C. C.” formation during half-time a t Temple game. Campus drive
Rut-GERS!
th is week.
opinion and a Soviet desire for
has never quite caught on.
gers.
opens next week
Team!
Team!
Team!
peace at this time.

Leopard M otif
For D isplay
Contest Nov. 6

Potter Outlines
Year’s Agenda
For Debaters

M. E, Student
Walter Gross
Dies of Polio

Engineers Offered
Civil Service Test

CC Campaign
To Start Soon

V. h

Clark Reveals
Berlin D anger

Banding Together in Chest Drive

Campus Groups Seek Revival
Of Classic Scarlet Fight Song

Cheerleaders Try
New Yell Friday
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Editor’s Mail

Cabbages and Queens

Bond Booster

By THE MAD HATTER

Dear Sir:
I would like to make a plea to
all students in Rutgers University
Business Staff
Editorial Staff
to write three letters to influential
J oseph R ubin ..................... Managing Editor J am es P . F arley ............Bittiness Manager and far seeing members of their
Norman L edcin ................. Managing Editor Leonard R osenstein ....... Staff Accountant own community, asking them to
Jerome J a c o b s ............................. Newt Editor R obert N ewcomb ............ Advertising Mgr.
Ham ilton C. C arson .............. N ew t Editor G eorce B isc h o fp .............. Circulation Mgr. campaign at every opportunity for
Vincent J. R iley ............ Asst. Newt Editor D ale A . K irkpatrick ...Exchange Editor passage of the Welfare Education
Alfred G. A ronowitz ..........Sports Editor
Bond Issue.
Editorial Atsistants: D avid C rooks ,
Jo seph S eward .!.... . Asst. Sportt Editor
They can support this request
H arold J . H arris ................ Feature Editor J o seph D embo , H enry Low enstern , E zra
P incus , D avid C ayer, H erman K och , with the facts stated in the leaf
S iecfried S cheier .
lets distributed Friday, Oct. 8.
Perhaps it would even be pos
Published twice weekly by the students of the Men*s Colleges of Rutgers Univer
sible for Targum to obtain about
sity, the State University of New Jersey, Now Brunswick, N. J.
12,000 of these leaflets which can
Member
be enclosed with personal notes
M I P N i a l N T I D F O R N A T IO N A L A D V E R T IS IN G I V
A ssociateci Golleftiate P re ss National Advertising Service, Inc. by the students.
This will yield a fairly good
*
Collège Publishers Representative
'
Distributor of
coverage
of the State on a matter
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k , N . Y.
that cannot any longer be the
¿ H IC A 0 O * B o • TON * | A | A N 6 I L I I - S A N F R A N C IS C O
G o lle ó ia te D ¡6 e st
crying shame and oversight that
it is.
Application for Second Class Mailing Permit pending.
Donald E aston ’50
(Ed.’s Note — Reader Easton’s
suggestion has plenty of merit.
Any interested student may ob
tain copies of the leaflet in the
On the Student Council agenda tonight is a little one- Targuin Building.)
F rank X. L ong ...........................

............... Editor-in-chief

FLORAL DESIGNS

word item that should stir one of the liveliest discussions
of the year. The one word is “flowers” and the discussion
will deal with the subject of corsages at formal dances—
whether or not the Council wishes to rule against them at
future affairs, and if it does, can it?
c- j
. g
t
The Council has been criticized
siuaents oougni for spending its time on this quesFloral Decision
T£ e issue waj r fs e d in good
faith, however, and at student re
quest. It therefore deserves the attention of the under
graduate governing body.
Not certain of student wishes in regard to the “flowers
vs. no flowers” question, the Council last week moved to
delay action on the problem until tonight’s meeting, at the
same time issuing an invitation to all interested students
to come to the session and be heard.
P
.i i ..
This course of action appears to
council Action be a sound and fair one, and it is to
A n n on ra oouna
Kctsstsrl
be
that undergraduates
will
Appears
takehoped
advantage
of the offer to vigit
the Council meeting on the second floor of the Student
Union. Who knows? The student may actually become in
terested in the actions of his Council through this taste
of procedure. That would be a most welcome result of
current “flowery” arguments.

Fifteen P sychology Students
Retain Field W ork Memories
Rutgers Men Describe Experiences of Survey
of State Mental Hospital in Trenton
By DAVE CAYER

“Angel” Is a 50-year-old female
“disturbed” patient at the state
mental hospital at Trenton, who
sports as her daily costume a
faded green dress and a bright
red stocking cap, the latter cover
ing a Completely shaved head. Al
though she weighs all of 90
pounds, “Angel” exceeded her clas
sification as “worker-patient” by
daily hauling a 150-pound chunk
of ice to her shoulder and bearing
it easily past astounded attend
ants to the kitchen in her ward.
“Angel” is just one of many
memories of Summer in a mental
hospital brought back to Rutgers
and NJC campuses by 15 psychol
ogy students who worked and
studied for ten weeks In a newly
established field work course. The
University and the Trenton insti
tution took their cue from the
highly successful units set up by
the Society of Friends, in which
several students took part a year
ago.
Change of Pace
For the eight women and seven
men (who now have two alma
maters to cheer for in November
when the bond issue goes before
the voters), social and education
al aspects of the .work served as
a welcome change of pace from
ward work, but it was the unit’s
service as attendants which most
pleased the hospital.
The Rutgers contingent, joined
by 12 students from 11 other col
leges, rotated in ward work so
that each person gained experi
ence in at least two types of cases.
Assaultive “seclusion” cases, de
pressed, disturbed, senile, surgical,
and usually dependable “parole”
patients like "Angel”—all these
clinical divisions were represented
in the work of the unit.
Educational opportunities, un
der the able direction of NJC’s
Prof. Nelson Hanawalt, who was
unit leader, included lectures by
hospital staff members and visit
ing speakers. Students partici
pated in clinical "seminars”
where case histories and patients
were studied simultaneously. In
sulin and electric shock treat
ments were viewed, and some
members observed operations.
Dived in Barracks
Home for the entire unit was
a former Navy barracks building
several miles from the hospital.
There, a single floor was modestly

partitioned into four large rooms
to provide sleeping and study
facilities.
In addition to room, board, and
education, the attendants received
the regular civil service wage of
$25 a week, which would stifle any
paranoid delusions of grandeur
among attendants.
The course will go on the rec
ords of the students, but whether
credit will be given is still to be
decided by the Psychology Depart
ment. Even on a non-credit basis,
members were pleased with the
opportunity for individual initia
tive.
One Rutgers man is cherishing
a rambling movie review written
at his request by a paranoid pa
tient. The piece, scrawled with a
rather good vocabulary but almost
no punctuation, displays lucidity
and contact with reality coupled
with delusions.
This patient immediately be
lieved himself working for nine
well-known newspapers or radio
companies when asked to review
four movie shorts, and later pre
tends that a $33,000 racing car
shown being wrecked was his, but
that he was saved because he pro
longed his vacation. Pungent wit
and natural style show up in this
passage: “actions thrills diarrhea
and heart trouble equal symptoms
daredevil characters by hook or
crook take brand new cars down
long barriers to end up in a flam
ing junkpile on the verge of de
spair or in some heap for more
the complete repair but I don't
care it didn’t cost me naught.” In
addition, the patient throws in a
synical gag about his “world of
nuts (and maybe a few bolts
thrown In).”
The students bolting from this
strange world were: Herb Lifshitz, George Charnes, Jerry Raphel, George Douli, Dick Sugarman, Richard Thome, Angelo Fortuna, -Marie Cahill, Sally Brown,
Eleanor De Nike, Ruth Ergood,
Vilma Olsvary, Flora Stein, Pat
Tauck and Irene Wastock.

Seek Twirlers
Students interested in become
ing twirlers with the band,
should report to Suydam Hail,
Seminary Place, today at 4 p.m.
or Thursday evening at 7:30 p.m.

V ets Y anishing
As Enrollment
Ratios Change
War Tales, Ruptured
Ducks on Downgrade
By BIG SCHEIER
“Where the freshman, young
and green” may once more be
sung without fear of hypocrisy.
Somewhat inappropriate in the
post-war years, when veteran enrollees far outnumbered the
“kids,” this phrase from Alma
Mater has regained its former apt
ness. However, the reference to
the “war-like sophomore” should
no longer be taken too literally.
After four years of bearded
freshmen, the late Dean Silvers’
“Sons of Tomorrow” are fast "be
coming no more. Along with such
paraphernalia as ruptured ducks,
field jackets, subsistence checks,
and assorted war stories, the pop
ularity of razor blades is declining
on campus.
Of the current crop of 1,054
freshmen, only 285—or 27 per
cent—are veterans. This compares
with 84 per cent for the senior
class, 64 per cent for juniors, and j
45 per cent for sophomores.
Lest the non-vets draw unmer
ited conclusions, it should be
noted that the overall ratio in the
Men’s Colleges still favors the
subsistence-receivers, 54-46, al
though this represents a decline
from last year’s ratio of 65-35.
At the present rate, according
to established laws of probability,
no more than 10 per cent of next
year’s enrollment in the Men’s
Colleges will be vets. This will
give non-vets a 3-2 majority on
campus, although the reigning
senior class will remain predomi
nantly field-jacketed or khakiclad, according to weather condi
tions.
In addition to aforementioned
repercussions, the decline and
eventual non-appearance of veter
ans on campus will eliminate cer
tain temporary incongruities in
education. For instance, in the
near «future no student will be
come eligible for old-age benefits
earlier than his instructors, nor
will “the baby cried all night” be
considered a valid excuse for
sleeping in class.

NO BIRD FANCIERS . . . Rutgers needed the neat
scissor action of Hank Pryor and Harvey Grimsley to clip
the wings of the Temple Owls Saturday . . . The Phila
delphians were stubborn birds, especially when they took
to the air for a last half spurt . . . It appears as though
the Scarlet has to be pressed in order to produce . . .
Didn’t look so good when the boys were frittering away
that three-touchdown halftime lead . . . But determined
last quarter drive was heartening . . . Don’t forget the

work of the linemen in these Queensmen victories. ... The forward
wall personnel are too often unsung in their efforts, but keep put
ting out anyway . . . Look for a tough one Saturday at Palmer Sta
dium. . . A lot is going to depend on the Scarlet mental state, and
th at’s where the student backing can come In, with support at
Friday’s rally and a big turnout on the Sabbath. . .
*

*

*

*

*

*

m e e t u t m w jersey

m r new denser is pro bably
m e la rg est w o m en o f
M en a n e, re n tre e * , c o sm etic s,
in sec t ic id es and related
products in m e » . t . » .
m e peone em ployed n r n . J .
in d u str ies a o se iy ASSOCIATED w ith
PNARMACY HADE ANNUAL INCOMES
THAT TOTAL 0H H f 14,000,000

that n o ro en s has m e only co ite n e o r ph a rm a c y in
HEW JERSEY, DOT ITS fACIUTIES ARC INADEOOATe TO
senne retail and manueacturjno pharmacyi
THAT THE SCHOOL Of LAW
at n oroen s, m e state
UNIVERSITY, IS THE ONLY
ACCREDITED SCHOOL IN
new Jtn sey, dot la c h s
SPACE TOR m e LAW
LIBRARY, m e LAW
Review AND MOOT
COORT PRACTICE/

~
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OUT OUR WAY . . . The Ipana Company was so pleased when the
Rutgers band spelled out its name a week ago th at gift toilet kits
have allegedly been dispatched to the Scarlet musicians. . .
Fellow-columnist Joe Grossman claims the boys will spell out
Cadillac next week. . . Did you catch the fancy Rutgers sky
writing over the Stadium?. . . Hear tell it was a chap named Landa
who did the deed. . . Two national fraternity representatives have
been on campus during the past week. . . The Rogers Peet adwriting contest expecting a heavy play from Rutgers after two
local boys won first prize of $200 last year. . . Philosopheans
reportedly thinking better of the Peloponnesian Wars as their
“Rutgers Book of the Year” . . . And did the “Candid Microphone”
program go off the air just because some Rutgers men made an
appearance last Thursday?. . . No, just coincidence we guess. .
*
J*
*
*
IT’S PARODY^ TIME). . . Remembers your old “Alice in
Wonderland” poesy: . . . The time has come, th e walrus said,
. . . To talk of many things . . . Of shqes and ships and sealing
wax . . . Of cabbages and kings . . . Of why th e sea is boiling
h o t.. . And why the pig has w ings?.. . Well, here's our version:
The time has come, #the H atter said. , . To talk of campus
scenes . . . Of girls and boys and college joys . . . Of “Cabbages
and Queens”. . . Of why there aren’t more holidays. . , And why
not fewer deans?. . .

The Ivy Tower
By HAROLD HARRIS

Advertising men, “huck nouncement, has scotched reports
sters” to the initiate, have of his departure from campus*
fixed upon the college cam some years ago. It is the common
fate of Targum editors, when
they step down from the journal
istic podium to be relegated to
limbo. Now the redhead emerges
from the shadows clutching a bou
quet of forget-me-nots.

Speakers Air
Conservation
Dr. Mason W. Gross, assistant
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Rutgers, will be mod
erator this evening on the 146th
broadcast of the Rutgers Univer
sity Forum.
The Forum topic will be “Are
New Jersey’s Natural Resources
in Danger.” Radio stations WAAT
and WCTC will air the discussion
at 8:05 p.m.
Speakers in this evening’s pro
gram ipclude Mr. Charles P. Wil
ber, State Forester and director
of the Department of Conserva
tion of the State of New Jersey;
and Mr. Linwood L. Lee, State
Conservationist in the Soil Con
servation Service of the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture.
Dr. Thurlow C. Nelson, chair
man of the Department of Zoology
at Rutgers University and chair
man of the Water Policy and
Supply Division of the State De
partment of Conservation; and
Professor Helgi Johnson, chair
man of the Geology Department
and director of the Bureau of
Mineral Research at Rutgers Uni
versity, will also speak.

New WRSU Posts
Two new departments—Public
ity and Survey—have been added
to campus radio station WRSU,
Radio Rutgers Station Manager
Charles Brookwell announced yes
terday.
Brookwell will interview all ap
plicants for the two departments
in the WRSU office, third floor of
the Building and Grounds build
ing, 12 College avenue.

THAT THE NEWARK C O U tS if
LIBRARY, BOUT TO SeRUE
1,000 STUDENTS, HOW
SERVES 2,0001

THATHEW JERSEY, TOP INDUSTRIAL STATE, WITH A HEED TOR THOUSANDS
O f TECHNICIANS, PHARMACISTS, LAWVERS, AND PROfESS/ONAl PEOPLE,
LACHS fACIUTIES TO 0/VE ITS Y0UH0 PEOPLE AT THE STATE UNIVERSITY
ADEGUATE SPACE fOR TRAININO TO f/U THESE IMPORTANT JONS/

N. I. COMMITTEE FO E ADEQUATE WELFARE

University Orchestra
Now Being Organized
The Rutgers University Orches
tra is now being organized under
the direction of Prof. F. Austin
Walter of the Music Department.
The group meqts every Tuesday
evening at 7:30 in Suydam Hall
on the Seminary Campus.
Prof. Walter intends to have
the orchestra play at the Music
Department’s Christmas presenta
tion, but definite plans have not
yet been completed.

AND

EDUCATIONAL

SUIIOINO'S

Marie Louise. • .
By LOUIS VASSAR
Friends, this week I’d like to
see every one of you a t the
Europa. I am rather proud to
show “Marie Louise” a French
film with English titles in my
Theater-*—and I am very near
to the tru th when I state th at
this is one of the best films I
ever saw and ever showed on my
screen.
I want to salute this week
the English department of Rut
gers, for their sincere interest
and good will toward the Europa.

Invite New Frats
The IFC voted unanimously
yesterday to invite 11 new frater
nities to the Rutgers campus. One
of the Creek groups, Delta Sigma
Phi, has already Btarted organiz
ing.

Following the total disappearance from campus last
week of cardigans and turtlenecks, silence settled on the
fashion front. A slight ripple was caused by the appearance
of one or two monogrammed shirts, but the monogram,
whose wearers are outside the male family, is conceded
little chance of catching on to Rutgers shirt fronts.
Jennie Jelin Travel Agency

pus as a green pasture for their
wares. Not that the Tower wishes
to protest too strenuously free dis
tribution of tobacco and other
commodities. We’d as soon walk
a mile for a Camel through the
Cafeteria chow line as the next
man.
The tobacco auctioneers haven’t
been in evidence for some time,
but the momentum of their last
visit was such that some fr.eeweeding Queensmen are still
blowing complimentary smoke
rings around the campus.
Besides the give-aways, there’s
a constant bombardment by
groups wishing to bestow cash
money on needy undergraduates.
Better Homes and Gardens would
like to brighten my old New
Brunswick home by handing out
dollars for editorial ideas and
completed articles. Theirs is a na
tion wide collegiate contest which
can be entered locally through the
medium of Journalism Depart
ment Chairman Dr. Frederick E.
Merwin.*
Equally eager to dispense mone
tary favors is Rogers Peet Cloth
ing, whose ad cartoon contest last
What did the boys at Beta year produced a $100 check for
Theta Pi say to the girls at Doug Targum Managing Editor Joe Ru
lass, and did it have anything to bin.
do with cancellation of a popular
*
*
*
program by the American Broad The battle floral begun in the
casting Company?
You won’t have to tune in at Student Council chambers last
the same time next week for the week will reach a decision at to
night’s crucial Council meeting.
answer to that one.
and anti-corsage men,
It seems that the Betas were Corsage
representing
roughly chivalry and
making discreet inquiries to the
young ladies crosstown concern the modern spirit, will decide at
time whether mi-NJC-lady
ing a proposed dance. But a third that
shall
artificially at future
party was in» on the conversation formalbloom
balls.
in the person of radio’s famous
Leading the fight on flowers has
“Candid Mike.”
Even more discreet than the been Councilman Maxwell Horfraters, “Mike” was taking the sin-with-Gorson, with Councilman
male end of the dialogue via tape Edward Mahoney in opposition.
recorder, with rebroadcast on last Powerful support for the Mahoney
Thursday’s "Candid Mike” show position has come from ex-Targum
editor-in-chief Bill MacKenzie,
as the object.
The Beta’s proposition went out who in a “flowery epistle” to his
over the national ABC network on former literary charge said that
schedule. And that, it seems, was “Flowers are just one of the ne
Mike’s last stand. The show went cessary evils that go along with
off the air as of last Thursday.— formals.”
D. C.
MacKenzie, by his sudden pro

Did Betas K ill
Candid Mike?

*

DOIN’ THE TOWN. . , Morale a t campus house parties
very high Saturday night. . . Maybe because there was no en
forced break midway in the evening. Discussions are slated, we
hear, regarding arrangements for the Scarlet Barbs dance
after the Brown game. . . Soph Hop tickets going fast and sell
out is assured. . . Looks like there will be corsages a t this
shindig, but who can tell about the rest? . . . Student Council
probably could set up a no-flower ruling for future formals,
but we don’t think it will. . . But tonight’s m eeting should be
very interesting indeed, with open house in order for any
student who wants to speak up. . . The H atter will be there;
you can pick him out because he'll be wearing a carnation. . .

*n doesn 't s u m p o ssm e r

World Wlde Travel Service
Broadway Theater Tickets
and Sporting Events
54 Patterson St.
N. B. 2-1323-1324

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
4 Barbers— No Waiting
Listen to WRSU 7:30-8:00

112 Somerset St.

RIVOLI SWEET SHOP
(Next to Rivoli Theatre)

Open for Breakfast
SERVED 8 A.M.— 11 A. M. .

your hbme promptly, and re
oundry worries got you? Then
turned to your college address.
tart using the direct conven
If your folks insist on paying
e d , p e rso n a liz e d la u n d ry
all the bills, you can stretch your
ervice offered by RAILWAY
cash-on-hand by sending laun
iXPRESS. By personalized servdry home "charges collect" and
ce we mean your laundry will
having It returned with charges
>e collected by Railw ay Exprepaid at the other end.
>ress pick-up facilities, sent to
Ne extra charg. for pick-up and d.liv.ry in all cifin
and principal town*. Valuation f r .. up to $50.00

RAILW A YC Ä EX PR ES S
N A T I O N - W I D E R A I L - A I R SERVICE
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Pryor Stars As Scarlet Tames Temple

Upstream
By AJL ARONOWITZ
Football programs are bad enough, but we think that the elite
among tongue-twisters are easily the professional wrestling cards.
Cast your eye, for example, upon the lithographs which energetic
promoter Bill Johnston has spread about the locality, and see if
you can escape reading them without some form of excessive ling>uistic acrobatics.
Johnston Is the son of the late and legendary James J.
Johnston, Madison Square Garden boxing promoter and man
ager of seven world champion pugs. Young Bill, who has
stepped right into his dad’s well-worn sandals, Is presently en
gaged in an attem pt to re-introduce the grappling a rt on a pro
fessional basis to New Brunswick, and he has brought down a
host of Its elegantly titled participants— all of television fame
-—as a selling point. First offering is tomorrow night In the
Highland P ark Masonic Temple, and Brother Johnston has set
a reduced price for Rutgers students, whom he hopes to lure
away from the video set in the Student Union.
*

%

•

*

*

Rutgers may be temporarily finished with Harvard, and Har
vard may be likewise done with her former head grid coach, but
Dick Harlow and the Scarlet, it seems, are bound to meet again.
Pilot of the Cantab combination which twice fell before the on
slaught of the locals, Harlow has been signed by his close friend
and former pupil, Rip Engle, to scout for Brown’s ferocious gridmen— who, by the way, will be the toughest bunch of gridiron
operatives the Queensmen will meet between now and the end of
the present campaign.
Engle, head coach of the Bruins, played under Harlow
when the latter was tutoring Western Maryland’s aggregation
of pigskinners, and the Brown Bear’s mentor has “expressed
great delight’’ in obtaining his services. Although it is under
stood by both Harlow and Brown authorities that the retired
Crimson coach will never scout Harvard, no strings or other
shackles have been allocated to dieter the shrewd football ob
server from jotting down notes about the Rutgers team. We
wouldn’t be a t all surprised to come across Harlow In the press
box one of these next two Saturdays, and his pencil will be
busily spelling out revenge on his scouting pad.

Bantams Battle for Positions;
Open Campaign on Saturday

»

The guard slots are also the
scenes of some heavy rivalries.
John Batcha has temporarily
ousted Gene Beringer from being
number one left guard, while Russ
and Tom Miller breathing down
his neck for right guard.
The end positions seem pretty
well set with Leo Katz, Sam Ferrera, and Paul Cleland all show
ing good form in recent practices
along with Tom Moore at center.
In the backfleld, at the right
half post, Walt Malinowski has
some good opposition in Eric
Springer and Johnny Bernadyn.
The other starting assignments
should go to Lou Rafflani at quar
terback, Tom Viola at left half,
and Walt Shallcross at fullback.
Coach Voliva held pass scrim
mage last week in an effort to
polish up the aerial offense, and
he stated that, “due to the prox
imity of the opening game against
Cornell, our main worry is the
learning of assignments.”

With the opening game against
Cornell only four practice sessions
away, a battle royal for starting
berths among the tackles and
guards is taking place during the
scrimmages of the Scarlet light
weights.
The Volivamen will depart for
Ithaca, N. Y., Friday afternoon
prior to meeting the Big Red ban
tams on Saturday afternoon.
Although the 150-pound candi
dates are Btrivlng desperately for
initial assignments in every posi
tion, the coach disclosed that the
keenest competition is among the
aspirants for the guard and tackle
slots.
At left tackle, Mitchell Pike,
4 / who held down that position last
year, is being hard pressed by
newcomer Fred Givens. On ' the
other side of the line at the right
tackle post, two veterans, Nelson
Gelfman and Bud Teare, are vying
for the starting nod.

Trenton State Teachers’ College
will help Coach George Dochat’s
Scarlet booters pry the lid off the
local soccer season tomorrow aft
ernoon in a clash at the Trentonians’ field. Game time is 2:30.
Although boasting a crew which
includes 13 seasoned operatives
who saw action with last year's
Middle Atlantic States booter
champs, the Rutgers mentor will
field only seven lettermen in to
morrow’s tussle. Dochat an
nounced this plan of action for
‘strategical” reasons, but he also
asserted that the entire squad
would enter the combat against
the Teachers.
Included in tomorrow’s start
ing array will be Bill Thomas at
goal and Ted Marville and John
Timken in the fullback slots. John
Puleo will open at center half
back, flanked by A1 Sasser at the
left and Lee Terry at the right.
In the forward wall, Jack Kearton will start at the outside right
wing, and Jim Simpson will cover
the inside right. Bob Pope will
begin the fray as center forward,
with Bibbi Craig taking the start
ing honors at the inside left wing.
Wingman on the outside left is to
be Benson Craven.

Frosh Impressive
In JY Scrimmage
Coach Don Jones’ freshman
football squad looked impressive
Friday in a scrimmage against the
jayvees in the Stadium area.
Playing on a water-soaked grid
iron under actual game condi
tions, the frosh outshined their
opponents to notch a well-earned
13-0 triumph.
Bob D’Amato tallied one touch
down on an end run from the 10yard line. The other score came
as a result of a 60-yard pass play
from Walt LaPrarie to Mahoney,
honey.
The most pleasing feature of
the scrimmage from the frosh
viewpoint was the strong defense
thrown up against the men of Otto
Hill. The yearling forward wall
charged hard all afternoon.

Freshen np In

Ia n Heusen
"Freshen-op” stripes
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Fish in’ for compliments?
Hook into this !
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in smart new "striper"
with
"Comfort Contour"
collar

No need to fish for compliments when you wear a
Van Heusen "striper” with the fused Van Tripp collar.
"Comfort Contour” slopes it low for smarter appearance,
day-long neatness, and wonderful comfort! Sanforized
fabrics—a new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks
out of size! Get Van Tripp in a smart new stripe, $3.95
and $4.95. Other Van Heusen shirts $3.50, $3.95, $4.95.

J

Y o u 'll fin d college m en's collar fa vo rites in

Choose your favorite
“ comfort contour”
collar model
* 3 “

„»d * 4 ® *

Who's next for these exclusive
Van Heusen striped shirts?
Come in and see our wide
selection. Allboastnew"Comfort
Contour” collar styling—in new
collar models for Spring. All
Sanforized and laundry tested.

V an H e u s e n .L ip (.
the world’s smartest U
PHILLIPS-JONES

COUP.,

NEW
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1,
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Y.
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Back Tallies Two in 34-20 Thriller;
Early Lead Provides Victory

Booters B egin
W ith Teachers

H IAITON AM TH MS.1 4009 A l THE TOT O’M l MU

By JOE SEWARD

Miscast as a strong second-half club, the Scarlet piled
up an early lead, weakened, and then provided the clincher
in achieving their second win of the season, 34-20, against
Temple before 13,000 in the Stadium on Saturday.
The unpredictable mode of play displayed by the locals
makes for many thrills, but the critical Queensman fan
is keeping his lingers crossed"
that Coach Harman’s men ging locals and soon got back into
will combine the Colgate sec the ball game.

Scarlet Shows Steam
ond half, and the Temple first
The sustained 80-yard drive
half in the traditional tusBle with
that culminated in the clinching
a tough Tiger Saturday.
Rutgers score showed that the
Henry Pryor, filling in for crip
Scarlet-clad boys can put on the
pled Herm Hering at left half, steam when they’re in the mood.
Harvey Grtmsley seen in a dogfight with Gene Zawoiski for was the instrumental factor in Harvey Grlmsley, getting small
possession of the ball over Temple’s end zone. Grlmsley won.
Rutgers’ 27-6 first half over the chunks of yardage at a time, cov-'
Owls Saturday, just as he was the ered most of the distance, finally
spark plug in the last two periods smashing over in a pair of tries
of comeback against Colgate 10 from the two.
Frankie Burns, whose tosses are
Rutgers’ yearling cross country man and Jim Callahan were the days ago.
becoming increasingly accurate,
only
other
Rutgers
men
to
finish
Pryor
Snake
Dances
squad will toe the mark with a
got in a couple of his aerial mas
The stylish halfback tallied two terpieces with George Ruddy and'
fleet Trenton High harrier crew among the first 10, placing fifth
and seventh, respectively.
scores on snake dances of 28 and Grlmsley both making brilliant
at Buccleuch Park tomorrow aft
12 yards in the decisive first half receptions. All-Eastern Frankie
ernoon in its second attempt to
and later set up a third touch seems to have found the range
How Future Rutgers
notch a triumph this Fall.
down with a sizzling 45-yard punt again—a bad omen for the Tigers.
Dover High’s harriers raced
return.
Foes
Fared
Saturday
Coach Ray Morrison’s Owls pro
their way over a sloppy two-andHank’s defensive work as a vided plenty of thrills with their
Penn 29, PRINCETON 7.
one-half-mile course at the Park
safety man was well nigh per diversified single wing attack. A
LEHIGH 45, Drexel O.
to a decisive 21-34 triumph over
BROWN 33, Rhode Island fect, and his tackling could be a 12-yard jump pass by Gene Cater
the Scarlet frosh on Friday after
decisive factor in thwarting ing and a fine leaping catch by
State 0.
noon.
LAFAYETTE 56, Washington George Sella and the host of John Rogers was among the most
Vince Singer of the victors
“break-away” Princeton b a c k s colorful plays of the day.
broke the tape 10 yards in front and Jefferson 15.
NYU 21, Brooklyn College 7. next week.
Leon Root, sophomore line
of teammate Bob DeWitt in the
Temple’s unlooked-for upsurge backer for Harman, again per
good time of 14:19. DeWitt, bro Canisius 30, FORDHAM 21.
sensationally.
Burns,
in the second act and the relative formed
ther of Russ DeWitt of the Scar
let cross-country varsity, was INTRAMURALS POSTPONED ease with which it was effected seemingly unwilling to let the
Yesterday’s intramural touch made it appear that the Queens powerful 200-pounder’s defensive
clocked in 14:32.
Art Seward led the home forces football games were postponed be men tend to relax at opportune efforts go unrewarded, sent him
by taking show honors eight sec cause of rain. (See Calendar on moments. The wide awake Owls over to paydirt from the one-yard
took quick advantage of the lag marker in the second period.
onds behind DeWitt. Bud Free page 4 for schedule.)

Frosh Runners Meet Trenton

o f products from brush bristles to
surgical sutures.
N ylon owes its origin to a D u Pont
fundam ental research project begun
in 1928. A group o f scientists set out
to find out how and why the mole
cules of certain substances polymer
ized to form giant chainlike mole
cules. Hope o f obtaining a new com
m ercial fiber was first aroused when,
tw o years later, a polymer was de
veloped which could be drawn out
into a thin strand, like taffy candy.
T he complex problems which fol
lowed called for the services of over
200 D u Pont men and women, among
whom were some of America’s m ost
com petent scientists and engineers.

From tire cords
to football pants
Do you know about
nylon’s other lives?
Here’s a surprise for those who think
o f nylon m ainly in term s o f stockings
and lingerie.
Nowadays, nylon fibers—tw ice as
strong and half as heavy as the same
size aluminum wire—are doing a vari
ety of j obs, better than any previously
known fiber. Off Labrador, men are
harpooning whales w ith nylon lines.
In a New England textile m ill, abra
sion-resistant nylon ropes now drive
big "mule spinners” for periods ten
tim es as long as other commercial
m aterials, w ithout p breakdown. N y
lon fabrics are being used in every
thing from rugged autom obile seat
covers to delicately woven filter
cloths.
In its plastic form, nylon is used to
make everything from unbreakable
dishes to hypodermic needles. As a
m onofilament, it goes into a variety

r
You’ll want to read

Nylon cords give giant truck and airplane
tires the strength and elasticity to absorb tre
mendous impact shock without bruising.

■ I

Water won’t hurt the nylon strings of this
racquet. They resist breakage oner an extended
period of time. N o tiny strands to fray.

Nylon football uniforms, as worn by Bobby
Jack Stuart, A rm y back, are not only tough
wearing, but much lighter and quicker drying.

this free booklet
"D u Pont Company and the
College Graduate” is just off the
press in a completely revised
edition. Fully illustrated—de
scribes opportunities in research,
production, sales, and m any
other fields. Explains the plan
of organization whereby indi
vidual ability is recognized and
rewarded. Write for your copy
today. Address: 2521 Nemours
Building, Wilmington 98, Del.

Research—a Major Du Pont Activity

N ylon, is an excellent example of
m odem research a t work at D u Pont.
Young scientists joining the organi
zation now m ay share in other dis
coveries of outstanding importance.
They m ay find opportunities in such
challenging fields as finishes, coated
fabrics and various fibers; synthetic
organic chem icals, including fine
chemicals; synthetic rubber; electro
and agricultural chemicals; plastics;
pigm ents and photographic film; and
high pressure synthesis.
Each of ten manufacturing depart
m ents of D u Pont has its own staff
and is operated much like a separate
com pany. W ithin each, research
men work in groups small enough
to bring quick recognition of indi
vidual talen t and capabilities.
Year after year, young, inquiring
minds come from leading U.S. schools
of science and engineering to D u Pont
—w here in d iv id u a l a m b itio n is
matched w ith opportunity, coopera
tion and the type o f friendly support
th at brings out the best in each
person.

'(••U.S.PAT.OrK
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
. . . THROUGH CHEMISTRY
Nylon research: O. C. Wetmore, Ph. D. Phys:
Ch„ New York U. ’44; U. A . Smith, B. S.
Mech. Eng., Purdue '40; C. O. King, Sc. D.Ch. E ., Mich. ‘43, charging experimental con
densation polymers to a spinning machine.

M ore facts about D u P ont— Listen to "Cavalcade
o f America” M onday Nights, N B C Coast to Coast

V
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Campus Calendar

B S U - 6 3 0 kc.

today

THIS EVENING
7:00— Suippertime Serenade
7:15— National News
7.30— Rubin Comments
7:45— Music Makers
8:00— Form and Fantasy
8:15— South of the Border
8:35— Rainbows in Rhythm
9:00— Moments of Meditation
9:30— Box 155
10:00— National News
10:15— Concert Hour (to 11)
WEDNESDAY EVENING
7:00— Suppertime Serenade
7.15— National News
7:30— Scarlet Barbs Program
7:45— Music Makers
8:00— Weepies Program
8:15— Horsin’ With Gorson
8:35— Strictly Jazz
9:00— 'Booster Time
9:30— Box 155
10:00— National News
10:15— Concert Hour (to 11)
THURSDAY EVENING
7.00— Suppertime Serenade
7:15— National News
7:30— Sports Cast
7:45— Music Makers
8:00— Mystery Workshop
8:15— They Call it Jazz
8:35— Campus Hit Parade
9:00— Bull Session
9:30— Box 155
10:00— 'National News
10.15— Concert Hour (to 11)

p.m.—A.I.E.E. meeting. Room
28, Engineering building. Dr.
Frank G. Dunnington will
speak on the research pro
gram in the Physics Depart
ment.
4: 05 p.m.— Call for Freshman
Basketball candidates. Gym
Balcony.
4: 10 p.m.— Intram ural Football.
Behind Gym. TKE vs. DKE,
Hillside vs. Tau Delts, Delta
U. vs. Phi Gams.
15 p.m.— Amateur radio club
meeting to elect officers and
initiate licensee training pro
gram. Nielson Field House.
8 : 05 p.m.— Rutgers University
forum. Station WAAT and
WCTC.
p.m.— Student Council meeting.
Council chambers, second floor,
Student Union.
TOMORROW
2:30 p.m.— Commuters club
meeting. Geology 105. All com
muters invited.
! p.m.—Soccer game. Rutgers
vs. Trenton State Teachers
College at Trenton.

Radell Ticket Service
Choice tickets for theaters and
all sports events:
Tro.Football
Basketball

4:10 n-m.—Intramural Football.
Behind Gym. Italian club vs.
ZBT, Alpha Sigma Phi vs.
Theta Chi, Hertzog Hilltoppers vs. ’49ers.
7 p.m.— Jazz club meeting. Psych
club room.
7:30 p.m.— Rutgers Photographic
society. Ballantine, 8
Biology club, organizational
meeting. Romance Language
House basement.
Rowing club meeting. Delta
Upsilon House.
Meeting of Chem club. Chem
istry lecture hall. Meeting will
be followed by two technical
films. All chemistry majors in
vited.
Rutgers Christian Association
meeting. Music House.
THURSDAY
4:10 p.m.— Intramural Football
Behind Gym. Pi Kaps vs. Zeta
Psi, Hillel Terrors vs. Chi Psi
■S. A. M. vs. Phi Eps.
5 p.m.— Mathematics club or
ganizational meeting. Elections
will be held. Math House 101
All invited.

p.m.— Pistol club meeting. Van
Nest 12.
Queens Players general meet
ing. Engineering Auditorium.
:30 p.m.—Christian Science Or
ganization meeting. Voorhees
Chapel, NJC.
p.m.—Quad club business meet
ing. Refreshments.
Rutgers Hortus club meeting.
Short Course Building, College
Farm. Everyone interested in
Horticulture invited.
: 05 p.m.— Rutgers Report on
World Affairs, WAAT.
FRIDAY
p.m.— Fred Kotter speech “The
Progressive Party’s Stand on
the Bond Issue." Ballantine 5.
: 10 p.m.— Lambda Chi vs.

Sigma Phi Eps, Commuters vs.
Beta Theta Pi, Neversweats vs. FOR SALE: '37 Plymouth with *47 en
gine. See J. Dintenfass, 359 Remsen
Theta Chi.
Ave. Tel. N.B. 2-9692 Bet. 7-9 p.m.
3 p.m.— Freshman Football. Rutgers vs. Columbia. Stadium
Area.
Varsity Cross Country. Rut
Koolkin Studio
gers vs. Princeton at Princeton.
J. V. Football. Rutgers vs.
Com m ercial P h otograph y
Princeton at Princeton.
8 p.m.— Pro-Princeton G a m e
Rally. In front of statue of
William the Silent.

Photostatic Copies

RUBIN COMMENTS
“Should the Communist Party
be outlawed in the U. S.” is the
topic to be discussed tonight at
7:30 over WRSU by Sol Rubin.

D ischarge Papers, D iplom as,
Certificates
393 G eorge St. (Reed Bldg.)
T el. 2-3963

PROTEST
RALLY!
To Defend Civil Rights
Tomorrow 8 p.m.

Roger Smith Hotel
Dr. Milton J. Hoffman
Herbert Lerner
Jack Stachel
Sidney Stolberg
Entertainment— Paul Bain
Admission— 50c incl. tax
Auspices: Middlesex County
Chapter, Civil Rights
Congress

BOOKS
Loose-Leaf Binders
Brief Cases

Stationery

REED S

, 391-393 George Street

Treat yourself and your friends to the finest in foods a t . .

Boxing
Hockey

Choice seats available for Rodeo
at Madison Square Garden.
«8 FRENCH ST.
N. B. 2-4853
Open 0 A.M. to 0 P.M.

“N ew Brunswick’s Most Modern Restaurant”

NEW BRUNSWICK LUNCH
MACKARONIS BROTHERS
Class of ’42 & *48

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!
OPEN DAILY FROM 4:00 A. M. to 2:30 A. M.

SAVE MONEY

16 French Street, Opposite PR R Station

New Brunswick, N. J

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking preference
of the men who really know tobacco— auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. More of

Cigarettes
CHESTERFIELD
CAMELS
LUCKY STRIKE
PHILLIP MORRIS
OLD GOLD
PALL MALL
RALEIGH
TAREYTON

these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

*1.49
PER CARTON

Premium Brands Slightly Higher
Add 5<f per carton for shipping
and handling zone # 1 & #2
Minimum order—Five cartons
Enclose your card for gift wrap
ping— Guaranteed Delivery
Operating under Delaware State
License #3998
Send check or money order only
DEPT. 578

ALLISON TOBACCO COMPANY
P ost Office Box 1006
W il m in g t o n , De l a w a r e

W W W

W' W

So, for your owg real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke!

She can’t resist
A WOLFSON’S
CORDUROY JACKET
We have them in Brown, Tan,
Maroon, Green, Gray
$10.05

How m any million
times today?
305 million times today and every
day, Bell telephone users reach out to make
or answer calls.
ore than

338 George St.

RKO
STATE
Abbot & Costello

“Meet Frankenstein”
Lon Chaney Bela Lugosi
Co-Feature

“The Dude Goes West”

RKO
RIVOLI

M

Day and night, you count on your telephone
to work. And it does.
That’s because Bell telephone people are old
hands at giving good service—and because Western
Electric people have always made good telephones,
switchboards and cable.
Ever since 1882, Western Electric has been the
manufacturing unit o f the Bell System—helping
to make your telephone service the best on earth.

Now Playing

“The Velvet Touch”
Rosiland Russel
Sidney Greenstreet
Co-Feature

Sabu

“ Man Eaters of
Kumaon

Wendell Corey

W estern E lectric
A UNIT OF THE BELL

SYSTEM SINCE 1882

TOBA CCO COM PANY

LUCKY
So

round,

so

firm,

STRIKE
so

fully

MEANS
packed

-----

FINE
so

I

free

TOB ACCO^
and

easy

on

the

i
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Contest Opens
For Emblem;
Offer Trophy

Chapel Speaker

Council Sponsors
Nickname Drive;
To Close Nov. 13

Scarlet to Seek Victory in Tiger Lair;
Gym Dance Will Follow Rally Tonight
NJC’s Curfew
Time Extended
For Free Social

Harman’s Men
Meet Princeton
Tomorrow at 2

ton game pep rally on Bleeker place.
Bill Prati, master of cere
monies, said yesterday th at
NJC’s curfew deadline will
be extended for the affair.

The football fever which
will reign in tonight’s bon
fire rally will veritably ex
plode tomorrow when the
Scarlet will attem pt to notch
its first Princeton victory in
the Tiger lair before an ex
pected 40,000 fans. Game .
time is 2 p.m.

Players Named
For 'Androcles
An informal free dance in
the Gym will climax to
And the Lion9 night’s
8 o’clock pre-Prince

The contest to establish
, a new emblem and nickname
for Rutgers got underway
Tuesday night under the
sponsorship of S t u d e n
Council.
Purpose of the contest is
to provide Rutgers with an

Hutchinson Chooses
Cast for First Play

emblem suitable for use in con
nection with athletic teams, and
Casts for Queens Players’ first
for general University use.
two productions of the year,
Shaw’s "Androcles and the Lion”
Award Trophy
and the curtain-raiser O’Neill’s
A trophy will be awarded to
REV. JAMES McLEOD
In the Zone,” were announced Music at the dance will be sup
the winner of the contest after it
yesterday by George Hutchinson, plied by Nelson Palmer and his
closes Nov. 13.
10-piece orchestra.
Queens Players director.
Suggested approaches to the
The evening’s dance was made
Chosen for parts in “Androcles”
subject are: .Fordham Rams, SeSSg»gm§
were David Whinfrey, John Ra- possible when the dean of men's
ton Hall Pirates, Purdue Boiler
office
matched
a
$100
appropria
gin,
Anne
Gentles,
Mordecai
Ru
makers, and so forth.
bin, George Somers, Robert tion voted by Student Council.
Dated entries should be sub
Parade Scheduled
Dwyer, Anthony Montenaro, Jay
mitted to Box 80, Rutgers, or
Plans have also been completed
Loevy,
Myles
Smythers,
Nancy
placed in boxes at the Winants
Higgins, Lawrence Bocklus, Saul for a march to the rear of the
bookstore, Student Union, Gym
Speaks on ‘Living’
Kessler,
Joseph Curka, Rober Gym where a bonfire will be
Cafeteria, Library, and the Post
lighted under the supervision of
Comstock.
In
11
a.m.
Services
Office at NJC.
Ed Udine.
More
Actors
The
Rev.
James
M.
McLeod,
All entries should be accom
Organizing at Seminary place,
panied by the name and address chaplain at Northwestern Univer Also Robert De Horoch, Edward the parade will turn right on
of the sender. In case of duplica' sity, will be guest preacher at Ruhl, Nicholas Savas, Oliver College avenue to Mine street,
tion, the entry received first will Sunday’s services in Kirkpatrick Mann, Louis Trapp, Chet Larner, thence down Mine and Union,
Chapel at 11 a.m.
Richard Hayes, Calvin Green
be given preference.
streets to Hamilton street where
His topic will be “On Living baum, Melvin Kitay, Rita Brod it will turn again up College ave
Judges’ Right
sky
and
Cynthia
Johnson.
While
We
are
Alive.”
If no entry is deemed worthy
nue to the Gym.
"In the Zone,” a short one-act
of adoption for Rutgers, the judg The guest speaker is a graduate
The demonstration’s Bleeker
ing committee reserves the right of Yale Divinity School. He was play, will be presented as a cur place proceedings will include
tain-raiser
with
“Androcles’
to declare the contest inconclus ordained by the presbytery of Buf
performances by the Band, Glee
ive.
falo-Niagara as a minister of the when it is presented on November club, and the Cheerleaders.
17,
18,
and
19,
at
Roosevelt
Junior
Presbyterian
Church.
The 11-man judging committee
Coach Harvey Harman will in
High School.
consists of four Council members,
troduce the team captain, Mike
Appointed in ’46
,
Zone Cast
one apiece from Public Relations
Kushinka, for tomorrow’s conflict MIKE KUSHINKA, captain of the Scarlet for tomorrow’s
In July, 1946, the Reverend was
Chosen for parts in “In the with Princeton.
office, Athletic office, Dean’s office, appointed to his present position,
grid clash, between Rutgers and Princeton a t Tigertown.
Inter-fraternity Council and Scar becoming co-ordinator of activi Zone” were Louis Trapp, Robert
New Cheer
let Barbs' Council, and the presi ties for 14 religious groups repre Comstock, Calvin Greenbaum
Students attending the rally
dent of the New Brunswick sented on Northwestern campus, William Burch, Robert De Hor, will bq initiated to a new cheer
Touchdown club and the Alumni serving also as adviser to the och, Samuel Meswick, Jay Lanin called “Red Roar,” and to “Men
and Wayne Thomas.
Association.
of Rutgers,” the fight song cur
Student Religious Council.
Since assignment of parts is not rently being revived by Targum,
Contest plans were made by a
Seon
after
his
arrival,
Chaplain
yet
definite,
Director
Hutchinson
Council committee of Doug Camp
WRSU, and the Booster club.
bell, Max Gorson, Frank Long, McLeod inaugurated a Sunday could not release information con An estimated crowd of 2,000
chapel service similar to that at cerning the exact roles to be taken rooters is expected at the rally, Action Follows Expansion Program for Greeks
and Harry Brown, chairman.
General criticism of the “chanti Rutgers, in which guest speakers by the cast.
surpassing the number which at
Inaugurated Last Year hy Alumni IFC
Musicians still needed for tended the pre-Columbia game
cleer,” present Rutgers symbol, of national reputation are brought
A long step toward increasing given subsequent endorsement by
to the campus for half the serv the production are tuba, trombone, gathering on Sept. 23.
led to plans for the contest.
ices, the chaplain preaching at clarinet, flute, piccolo, snare drum,
Arrangements for obtaining a the University’s fraternity popu all University officials. It is ex
the remainder.
tympani, and saxaphone players. fire engine from the Hillside Cam lation was taken this week when pected to provide the starting
Second Speaker
pus Fire Department are still In the undergraduate Interfraternity signal for colonization drives by
Mr. McLeod also is Associate
the tentative stage, stated Booster Council voted to approve 10 na all or at least several of the na
Professor of the history and litera Barbs’ Dance Oct. 3 0
President Prati. The engine would tional Greek societies as potential
ture of religipns. He is the second
The Scarlet Barbs will present feature the march as well as serve future residents of the Banks of tionals which won approval.
Permission to begin such colon
speaker to appear in the .current their annual, informal campus as a safety provision.
the Raritan.
This afternoon’s lecture by Fred religious series, the Rev. Burton dance from 8 to 12 p.m. Saturday,
ization
has already been requested
The list of the nationals ap
Kotter, Progressive Party candi MacLean of Princeton having ap Oot. 30, in the Rutgers Gym.
this
week
by one of the fraterni
proved
includes
Delta
Tau
Delta
date for State Assembly from Mid peared here previously.
Connie Atkinson and his orches
Course Deadline
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Delta ties. The group’s traveling secre
dlesex County, and Wednesday’s
A frequent speaker at universi tra, familiar figures on campus,
The Registrar’s Office an
tary is now awaiting final ap
variety production, "Showtime for ties, the Rev. McLeod will ap will supply music for the affair. nounced yesterday that Nov. 19 Theta, Sigma Chi, Phi Kappa Psi proval of the dean of men’s office
Wallace,” will highlight this pear here in a reciprocal preach Tickets are on sale at $1.50 per will be the deadline for dropping Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Nu before launching a program of lin
.week’s phase of the Progressive ing capacity, University Chaplain couple, and may be purchased at courses. Any student desiring to Theta Xi, Alpha Tau Omega, and ing up prospective members and
Delta Sigma Phi.
Party’s local campaign.
Bradford . S. Abernethy having the Student Union office and discontinue a course should obtain
The action followed a year long helping them establish a colony.
Speaking in Ballantine 5 at 4 appeared at Northwestern two through Scarlet Barb representa an application for a change of
program of fraternity expansion
The interesting status of such
p.m., Kotter will discuss “The Pro weeks before.'
tives in the dorms.
schedule at the registrar’s office. initiated by the Alumni IFC, and a colony then becomes this: Con
gressive Party’s Stand on the
sisting of at least 20 men, it is
Bond Issue.” The talk is spon
considered a club by the Univer
sored by the Rutgers Students for
sity but a colony by the national
Wallace.
fraternity. Its constitution re
“Showtime for Wallace,” a pro
quires approval of the dean’s office
gram of skits, satires, and dance
and the Student Council and it
routines, is scheduled for an ap
must abide by all University regu
pearance at the Roosevelt Junior
lations pertaining to clubs.
High School this coming Wednes
It has the earmarks of a fra
day.
By EZRA PINCU8
ternity chapter also, however, in
Written by Harold Rome and
Student Council voted Tuesday
that it may conduct social affairs
Jerome Robbins, the production
and provide a living establish
features an all Broadway cast to reject the proposed ban on cor
ment for its members. It is con
which is volunteering its services sages at formal dances. The vote
sidered to be in a probationary
for the Wallace-for-President cam was 14 to 0.
Approximately 20 undergradu
period until both the University
paign in its present nation-wide
and the national feel it has earned
tour. The show will appear under ates were present at the meeting
its right to become a Rutgers
the auspices of the New Bruns to voice their individual opinions
regarding the flower issue. The
wick Progressive Party.
(Continued on page 2)
majority of those who spoke came
out against the proposal.
Probably one of the leading fac
International Students tors
Scarlet Letter Staffmen
which influenced the Council
Meet Tonight at Agora decision was the view that the
Have Deadline Problem
In order to give international resentment caused by the ban
The rate of response to portrait
students and faculty members of would far outweigh in importance
appointments indicates that as
the University an opportunity to the monetary saving effected.
many as 27 per cent of senior class
become acquainted with each oth From the comments of several
pictures will fall to appear in this
er, the International Students councilors during the Course of
issue of the Scarlet Letter, accord
Organization will hold its first debate Tuesday night, it was e v i
ing to Horace Woolverton, man
meeting of the semester this eve dent that sentiment for the ban
aging editor, and C. Fletcher
ning at 7:30 in Agora of NJC.
existed. However, when it came to
Bishop, business manager.
More than 50 NJC and Rutgers a vote not a single hand was
“Seven weeks were provided
international students will attend raised in its support.
for the taking of senior portraits,
the gathering which will include
Upon its defeat, Ed Mahoney in
and every effort was made by the
a short business meeting, games, troduced a resolution recommend
staff to schedule appointments at
dancing, and refreshments.
ing that dance committees of all
the most convenient times,” Bish
Tentative plans for future ac formal dances set up flower com
op stated. ’
tivities include motion pictures, mittees.
Any senior who handed in his
cultural exhibits, musical recitals,
These committees would sell A weighty problem plagues the members of the Student Council as a lull occurs in the “Battle
square dancing, and a sightseeing corsages to the ticket holders at a of the Flowers.’’ The Solons are considering th e question, “Corsages? Or no corsages?’* The questionnaire after last Wednes
tour of Washington, D. C., In the reduced rate, the profits going to councilmen pictured above (left to right), Rob Oxenford, Andy Dundon, Ed Lonsky, Ed Mahoney, day's deadline cannot be assured
that he will receive coverage in
Spring.
(Continued on page 2)
A1 Aronowitz, Frank Long, Joe Yuschok and Vince Riley, are considering the issue before voting. the yearbook.

Rev. McLeod
Gives Chapel
Talk Sunday

IFC Grants Ten Fraternities
Approval for Formation Here

Kotter Speaks
On Bond Issue

Council Rejects Flower Ban Proposal

Visitors Give
Views on Issue

Princeton’s Palmer Stadium
horseshoe has cast a jinx over
Rutgers for time eternal, find so
have the Nassaumen for that mat
ter. In 40 games played between
the two institutions, Rutgers has
won only three.
Having won the 1869 series
opener, six goals to four, in what
is considered the first; intercol
legiate football game ever played,
Rutgers representatives failed to
win again until 1938, in the dedi
cation game for the local Stadium.
Scarlet Has Edge
A look at the season’s records
of the two combatants would give
the Scarlet a definite edge, for
the Tiger has yet to breqk into
the win column, having received
successive drubbings from Brown,
23-20, and mighty Penn, 29-7.
Princeton, having lost 14 of 28 lettermen through graduation, has
had to depend a great deal on
green” material from its unde
feated ’47 freshman combine for
reserve strength.
In George Sella, right halfback,
Princeton has one of the finest
all-around football players in the
East. Sella will team with John
Powers at full, sophomore George
Chandler at quarter, and either
Carl Leibert or Val Wagner at
tailback. The tailbacks do most of
the passing from Coach Charlie
Caldwell’s single wing attack.
Veteran Line
A veteran Tiger line is led by a
tower of strength in the form of
its center, Don Cohn. Captain Ed
Mead is also a standout at his left
end post.
Reputedly weak on pass de
fense, the hosts will be disturbed
no end by Frankie Burns, who
seems to have regained the pass
ing form that earned him all-East-'
ern honors last season.
Burns will still be without the
services of his favorite targets,
Herm Hering and Bucky Hatch
ett.
Despite the continued absences
of these two key men, the Scarlet
will not carry a “crying towel”
into the fray. Hank Pryor is still
available for break-aways and
amazing run backs. Mai MacLaren,
Irwin Winkelreid, and -Hawey
Grimsley can also provide much
backfield power.

Fight Song, New Cheer
For Use at Rally, Game
For the benefit of Rutgers
rooters who are setting out for
the Tiger trimming tomorrow,
Targum prints the words of the
revived Scarlet fight song and
the new cheer.
Rip this out and bring it
with you to the pep rally to
night:
“Men of Rutgers down the field,
Never falter, never yield,
March on to victory for dear old
Queens
And the Scarlet hue,
Oh, Men of Rutgers, we’re for
you,
Here for you to cheer for you,
We have no fear for you, so win
today.”
The words of the cheer are
as follows:
Rut-OERS! Rut-OERS!
Rut-GERS!
T—T—T—T
E—E—E—E
A—A—A—A
M -M —M—M
Rut-GERS l
Teaml Team! Teaml
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Targum Reporter
Gets Female View
On Flower Issue

In the Spotlite
By JOB GROSSMAN

The Swiss motion picture “Marie-Louise,” which
LOOIE VASSAR is showing a t his Europa Theatre this
week, presented the Continental MARGARET O’BRIEN,
a 13-year-old girl named JOSIANE. And, considering the
plot, we can draw a fine parallel between “Marie-Louise”
and its Hollywood counterpart of several years ago, “Jour
ney for M argaret.”

By JOB KATZ
F irst of all, let’s consider the story. In “Journey for
They forgot to ask the ladies.
Margaret” the little English orphan, portrayed by “Miss TearIn all the hubbub over whether
bags of 1048,” was sent to the United States,
SlEGPRIED SCHEIER.
the weaker sex at Rutgers formáis
where, after nine reels of heart-rending
Published twice weekly by the students ol the Men's Colleges of Rutgers Univer should go clad in corsages, no
weeping, she was adopted by the young
sity, the State University of New Jersey, New Brunswick, N. J.
body thought of asking the opin
couple which she lielped bring together.
ions of the prospective bellowered
The Swiss picture told of a French young
Member
ones.
| ___ |
J
.
*
__
R E P R E S E N T E D F O R N A T I O N A L A D Y K R T IS IN O BY
ster who was sent to Switzerland ror a threemonth period to rest up after her hometown
A sso ciated G o lle fto e P re ss National Advertising Service, Inc.
The Student Council, by a 14of Rouen was severly bombed. However,
to-0 vote, at last night’s meeting,
i
Distributor of
” College Publishers Representative
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
n e w Y o r k , N . Y.
after a minimum of sobbing, she returns to
vetoed a proposal banning flow
M
* B
* M
• S
F
France, inspired with hope and courage.
ers at all the full-dress affairs.
.. .In the latter film the young hero, a tall, not-,
However, Targum, in a betterApplication for Second Class Mailing Permit pending.
tow-handsome lad, falls in love with one of two
late-than-never-mood, decided to
MAGGIE
sisters. The picture ends with an indication that
investigate the feminine attitude
toward the proposed move and he will soon wed her. In an Anerican movie, however, before the
dispatched a one-man safari to picture had gone through three reels, the hero would be in love' with
one sister, who’d spend the next six reels spurning him, while the
NJC.
second sister pined away for the misguided lover.
Gardenias in Philly
JOSIANE gives way to tears only once in the story— after she
Time is growing short. The moment to do something First visit was paid to Jameson
constructive toward passage of the Nov. 2 bond referen H, where a galaxy of freshmen learns th at her brother has been killed by Nazi bombs. But can
was encountered listening to re you imagine a MARGARET O’BRIEN film in which she didn’t cry
dum is a t hand.
every seven minutes by the clock? Usually customers in the first 20
Targum believes th a t the Rutgers student realizes how cordings of the Rutgers Glee club. rows
have to wear raincoats and hip boots at a "Cryin”’ O’BRIEN
vital it is th a t the issue receive an affirmative reception After joining in a few verses of showing!
‘On
the
Banks,”
the
Targum
with the voters of New Jersey. We also think th a t Rutgers
representative mustered enough
men are willing to do something concrete toward securing courage
The New York publicity grapevine informs ns that the Los
to ask for the opinion of
T
gw
passage of the referendum.
Angeles Dons professional football club has sent the University
the tittering young ladies on this
L e tte r s H o m e
With th a t thought in mind may we "socialistic proposal.”
questionnaires about HERM HERING, FRANK BURNS, EARL
READ,
FRED SOWICK, BUCKY HATCHETT, and IRWIN
H oln Cs‘r>tst]\r
stress once again the value of student
After due consideration, several
dope!
**
J
letters on this question to the folks of the girls were willing to opine WINKELRIED. That’s* straight
* .
•
•
back home.
on the question. Following empha
Did
you
know
that
FRANK
SINATRA
is here on campus? ’Tis
Rutgers undergraduates, by their very subjection to sis by the economical reporter on true. He’s from Perth Amboy and is a member
of "the Class of ’52.
crowded classrooms, uninspiring lab and housing facilities, the pecuniary saving effected by The Scarlet SINATRA doesn’t vocalize, but he’s caused many a
the
ban,
Pat
Worth,
a
Riverside
and generally inadequate physical plant, are potentially
double take when his name’s been called in public.
*
*
*
•
the state’s best emissaries for the bond question. And a blonde, timidly ventured, “You
get gardenias for a quarter
SARAH VAUGHAN, the Gal th at’s Gone, might very well
letter-home program is the best way to convert th a t “po can
in Philadelphia.”
be accused of being egotistical judging from the titles of her
tential” into actuality.
records released lately. On the list are “My Gentleman Friend,”
Apprehension Relieved
To help the student in this effort, Targum last week
“Love Me or Leave Me,” “I Cover the W aterfront," “I Get a
distributed a little pamphlet summarizing the facts th a t Suggesting that this might
Out of You,” “I ’ve Got a Crush on You,” and “I’ll Wait
plead for a “yes” vote on Nov. 2. More of these are avail prove geographically inconveni Kick
and Pray.” SARAH .incidentally, wiU appear a t a nearby nite
able in the Targum Building. Also, with next Tuesday’s ent, the now-embattled Targum
spot very shortly.
edition, the student will find a booklet, which goes into man was gratified to receive a
*
•
•
*
compromise proposal from petite
Tetrneewvs TP'll
more detail as to the necessity for the Lois Shalita of Trenton. She fa
TED WEEMS, who drove radio listeners crazy not long ago
J. u r g u m f t i l l
bond issue. E x tra copies of this book- vored “a uniform, inexpensive with his “Heartaches,” thinks he’t got another such hit. This one
revived tune “Irene.” In fact, WEEMS is doing quite well
Supply Leaflets Ietx
wiI1 aYailai>le in Targum, too. corsage to be worn by all the girls iswiththesongs
having girls’ names in the titles. “Peg O’ My H eart” and
Ju st imagine how extensively the at the dance.”
sold quite well, thank you.
state population would be covered if every Rutgers man Mona Bengelsdorf offered the “Mickey” are two others* which
»
*
*
made it a point to include one of these pamphlets in a let opinion that “flowers aren’t really
SAM
DONAHUE,
who
submitted
to
a
recorded interview for
ter to his family, one to a friend, and another to a neighbor. necessary. I think they’re a lux WRSU last April, said then th at his recorded
version of “Red
We believe th a t each and every Rutgers man has a re urious nuisance. But I don’t think
wing” had been taken by the Detroit Red Wings hockey team
this
is
a
matter
for
Rutgers
to
sponsibility in this campaign, and th a t the discharging of
as their theme song. Now his latest record, called “Constella
th a t responsibility can mean a great deal in assuring the decide. It’s up to the individual.”
tion,” lias been made the subject of a national contest pro
The reporter now entered the
passage of the bond referendum.
moted by Trans-World Airlines. SAM, now' on his annual tour
realm of the “Coop’s’’ upper
of colleges across the nation, has recorded a 15-year-old tune
classes. Irene Dale, a vivacious
called “I’ll Get Along Somehow.” Will this recording ban never
Jersey • City redhead, gave the
end?
lofty opinion that flowers “aren’t
*
*
*
•
necessary and they get banged up
We
understand
that
a
member
of
the Rutgers Jazz Club,
We want you to tear today’s issue of Targum apart. Not in the press of a dance, anyway.' while eating at a local restaurant, ordered
pie for dessert. "The
figuratively as you usually do, but literally this time.
With deadline approaching and pie is gone,’ said the waitress. “ Good,” the bop enthusiast replied.
One ripping motion is really all we have in mind, and the diverting charms of the ladles “Bring me two slices.”
we suggest th a t be limited to the lower right hand corner providing a grave danger to the
Snnff Torino
of page one' There you will find a reporter’s pursuit of his mission
®
copy of a new Scarlet cheer, and the a very enlightening excursion into
the precincts of femininity was
Are Presented words to the re-born fight song, “Men brought
to an end.
(Continued from page 1)
of Rutgers.”
the campus-wide charity drive
Why not bring them both along to the rally which be
gins in front of William the Silent tonight a t 8, and to
A baffling dedication was re now being organized.
If this drive isn’t held, the
tomorrow’s Palmer Stadium tussle with Princeton. Let’s
ceived by Les Wintz and A1 Stein,
disc jockeys on WRSU’s “Box flower committees themselves
co-opera-te in learning our songs and cheers and use them
155,” Wednesday evening when would be empowered to select a
effectively for a team th a t is looking toward its student
four Ford Hall students asked the suitable charity or charities.
body for support and encouragement.
Embodying some of the sugges
platter spinners to play Buddy
tions made earlier in the evening
Clark’s “Ramblin’ Rose.”
The dedication, ” . . . to an by Jim Rehlll, president of Tar
By DAVE CAYER
Council, this resolution was
amoeba,
an indifference gum
passed with no opposition and
Fifteenth and sixteenth century curve anda acow,
cub reporter,” had four
abstentions.
Venice, at the height of her Re Les and Ai stumped, but they
The only thing that worried
naissance power and magnificence, played Tony Pastor’s version of
supplies the setting for Prof. Hel the meandering rose and said they some of the councillors was: How
Two Leagues Begin Touch Football at Raritan mut
Von Erffa’s current Art would gladly award a record to seriously will the dance commit
House showing based on a Life the party explaining the request. tees consider the Council recom
Arsenal Field and Gymnasium Site
mendation
magazine exhibition and prints
With more than 400 students Gams, 6-6, while the Hillsiders from the Art Department’s collec The nightly request program
William MacKenzle, former edi
runs from 9:30 to 10 p.m. At 10:02
participating in the school’s larg took a 1-0 forfeit from the Tau tion.
p.m. Wintz got a call from the tor of Targum, and Marvin Cohan,
est extra-curricular activity at Delta.
president of the Quad club, visi
Venetian art will occupy a study
present—intramural touch foot Out at Raritan campus Tues room and gallery and will be on Ford residents interpreting the tors at the meeting, paced the
dedication.
ball—two leagues, one at Raritan day, Barracks 8 was shaded, 10-8, display through Oct. 21. The show
attack on the ban.
Arsenal and the other an on-cam by Barracks 9 on a disputed touch is to be open daily from 9 to 12
The amoeba was Harold Lubin,
MacKenzle said the Council
pus loop, swung into action this down coming in the last minute and 1 to 6, and Monday and a biology major; the cow was the shouldn’t
dictate what girls
week.
of play, while Barracks 12 and Thursday evenings from 7 to 9. symbol of Ronald Reil, a dairy should wear at formals.
major; the indifference curve rep Cohan asserted, ‘-If you really
A disputed touchdown, two for 13 played to a 6-6 deadlock.
Venetian Colors
resented George Mitch, an eco
Schedule for today’s games:
feits, four deadlocks and decisive
The magazine’s pictorial contri nomics major, while the cub re want to save money, do away with
trouncings featured this week’s Behind Gym—Lambda Chi Alpha
tuxes. Syracuse has a ban on cor
vs. Sigma Phi Eps; Commuters bution is an outgrowth of a Life porter symbolized journalism for sages but it raised a heck of a
zany tilts.
illustrated
essay
series
dealing
Herm
Koch.
Club
vs.
Beta
Theta
Pi;
NeverAt Raritan campus Barracks 10
squawk when it was instituted."
with the growth of the modern
dropped Barracks 11, 6-0, while sweats vs. Theta Chi.
Charles Wood, one of two stu
world.
Barracks 14 and Barracks 15 bat Schedule for Monday’s games;
dents in attendance who backed
Large reproductions of famous
Behind Gym—Kappa Sigs vs.
tled to a 0-0 tie yesterday.
the ban, pointed out that the pro
49’ers; Chi Psl vs. Zeta Psi; Tau paintings, and photographs of the
Chi Phi Wins, 20-7
hibition "doesn’t prevent girls
imposing
palaces,
churches,
and
Chi Phi swamped the Hillel Kappa Eps. vs. Chi Phi.
from wearing the corsage—it only
public buildings, have been aug
Terrors, 20-7, while the Phi Eps
applies on the dance floor.”
mented
by
Prof.
Von
Erffa,
with
The Joint Rutgers-NJC Pur
took the measure of Sigma Alpha
an eye toward stressing the bril chase Card Board of the National
Mu, 6-0.
liant color and light effects of Student Association will meet
In the only other game yester
Europa Theater Shows
Venetian art.
Wednesday at NJC to hear a re
(Continued from page 1)
day, Pi Kappa Alpha trimmed
University Art
port' from John Yewell on the re Danish Film Next Week
chapter of the national involved.
Zeta Psi, 13-0.
Color reproductions of portraits sults of his interview with the
Procedure Differs
In Wednesday’s grid tussles,
“Day of Wrath,” a Danish film
Colonization procedures differ and landscapes by Titian and.oth New Brunswcik Chamber of Com importation, will be next week’s
Theta Chi thundered over Alpha
Sigma Phi, 19-0, while Zeta Beta in details with various fraterni ers, and an original scenic etching merce concerning possible intro feature attraction at the Europa
Tau forfeited to the Italian club. ties, but roughly parallels the out by Canaletto, belonging to the duction here of the Purchase Card Theater, according to Manager
University, are also on view. The System.
The slow-starting 49’ers, who line just given.
Louis Vassar of the Somerset
The University has adopted a CaDoro, termed “one of the most
engage last year’s champs, the
The Purchase Card plan would street showplace.
Kappa Sigs, Monday, tied the lengthy code with which prospec beautiful of palaces” by Von Erffa, guarantee students bearing NSA
This
controversial
picture,
tive chapters must comply, and is a highlight of the Life exhibit; cards discounts of 10 to 30 per which has won praise for its pho
Hertzog Hilltoppers, 0-0
this includes an adult advisor for and a massive equestrian statue, cent on all items purchased at tographic technique at an inter
Dekes Blank Tekes
The Dekes started things rolling a colony, regulation of its “rush oddly enough by the Florentine I those stores which have signed national exhibition, deals with
in Tuesday’s frays by knocking ing” practices, and requirement of Verocchio—Venice was never rich contracts with the NSA. These witchcraft and theocracy in Dan
a constitution and by-laws which in sculpture—typifies the spirit of stores would receive the patron ish history.
off Tau Kappa Epsilon, 13-0.
In other contests that afternoon, shall not include discriminatory the fabulous Renaissance in the age of all Purchase Card holders
This week, the Europa concludes
the D. U.’s stalemated the Phi restrictions.
city of the Grand Canal.
in return for the discounts.
i its showing of “Marie Louise.”
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TIME FOR ACTION

PERSPECTIVE

.. By NORMAN LEDGIN

“Wallace is offering students peace and freedom—peace
through the prevention of militarization of youth, and
through the founding of more schools and scholarships, as
substitutes for guns,” said Sidney Stolberg, Progressive
P arty candidate for Congress from the Third Congressional
District.
♦---------------- --------------------“He offers them freedom tion to every man, woman, and
against Mundt Bills, against child in America. . .
intimidation and the fear “We call for the establishment

which is spreading to every cam
pus in the country. He wants to
give students the right to choose
for themselves their own ideol
ogy.”
Mr. Stolberg recalled a speech
which Wallace himself delivered
recently on the campus of the
University of Rochester.
Wallace’s Remarks
Wallace had referred to the mat
ter of intimidation by saying,
"I don’t know of anything which
better dramatizes the sad state of
American civil liberties and
thought than the idea that any
idea can be too controversial for
a college campus. That 1b the one
truly un-American doctrine being
preached today — the idea that
this nation can’t stand the free
flow of ideas.
T understand tlie timidity of
presidents and deans when they
ban speakers from their cam
puses,” said Wallace. “They are
worried about their Boards of
Trustees, about their own jobs
and the jobs of' their faculty
friends___”
Federal Aid
Mr. Stolberg further pointed
out an entire section of the Pro
gressive Party platform devoted
to education. The platform states,
“The Progressive Party proposes
to guarantee, free from segrega
tion and discrimination, the in
alienable right to a good educa-

HOLIDAY
An Adventure in
Good Smoking

holiday

RIP TARGUM APART

Zany Request
Baffles WRSU

Intramural Competition Opens
With 400 Men Participating

Venice Prints
On Exhibition
In Art House

Joint NSA Group
Meets Wednesday

oooloFoCa

What Henry Wallace
Offers the Students

... Council

at an integrated Federal grant-inaid program to build new schools,
libraries, raise teachers’ and li
brarians’ salaries, improve pri
mary and secondary schools,
and assist municipalities and
states to establish free colleges.
“We call for a system of Fed
eral scholarships, fellowships, and
cost-of-living grants, free from
limitations or quotas...
“We call for a Department of
Education with a Secretary of
Cabinet rank.”
The platform also calls for the
right of suffrage at the age of 18,
expansion of the Veterans Admin
istration program and increased
G. I. benefits, a proposal for “a
Federal emergency housing pro
gram to build within the next two
years four million low-rent and
low-cost dwellings . . .”
In relation to jiousing, the plat
form pledges “the abolition of dis
crimination and segregation in
housing,” strengthening ot rent
control, and protection against
evictions.
The welfare of the student in
matters of health and economic
benefits are covered in pledges to
(Continued on page 4)

FOO TBALL FANS!
P IP E FANS!
Here’s a Pipe You’ll Score With
Eveiy Tim e ...

3luljtt g ’u m y ’a

“ TOUCH DOWN”
FO O TBALL P I P Es1 r
You’ll itand up and cheer for the
“Touchdown” the moment you put
this fine sweet-smoking pipe in your
mouth. Made of fine imported briar
with a sporty pigskin finish, it looks
just like a real football. Swivel stem
makes it easy to carry.

Ask for the “Touchdown” Pipe
at
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

Fa sh io n ed For Fa l l
ARROW
SPORTS
SH IRTS
ST. ANDREWS PLAIDS

$10

REDWOOD
FLANNEL

$10
Both these luxurious
Arrow sports shirts are 1 0 0 % virgin wool and give
the w earer the ultimate in comfort and styling plus
warmth without bulkiness. Both are w ashable, too!
All Arrow sports shirts are made with the same know
how that goes into your favorite shirts . . . the best!

ARROW
SHIRTS
UNDERWEAR

•

and

HANDKERCHIEFS

TIES
•

^

SPORTS SHIRTS
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Varsity, Frosh
Harriers Meet
BengalsToday

Page 3

Volimmen at Cornell Tomorrow
Bantams Begin
With Powerful
Ithacan Eleven

Cub Grid Club
To P lay Lions

It would be difficult indeed to determine how many of the
22,500 spectators who christened the seats of Rutgers Stadium on
With the frosh harrier season
TOMORROW’S STARTING LINEUP
Nov. 5, 1938, were Scarlet supporters, but it is no rash assumption already two meets old, Coach Joe
RUTGERS
PRINCETON
to conclude that those among them remembering a Queensman Makin’s varsity cross-country run
No. Wt.
Pos.
Wt. No.
victory pver the Tigers were about as rare as the victory itself.
ners will swing into action for the
LE Edward Mead
197 88
Coach Don Jones’ freshman 85 158 George Ruddy
first time this afternoon against
The average Rutgers rooter of the Fall of 1938 could not
LT Julian Buxton
207 78
the Tiger at Princeton. A frosh football squad will inaugurate its 77 210 Frank Thropp
utter the magical clause: “I remember the last time we beat
LG Norm Moore
178 66
skirmish- precedes the varsity 1948 season today at 3 p.m. when 61 200 Mike Kushinka
Princeton." But it would seem th at his desire to do so was
53 204 Ernest Gardner
C
Red Finney
188 51
match.
fathomless in its origins and atomic in its power. They had two
it engages the Columbia frosh at 65 208 Jim Taigia
RG Tom Cleveland
191 69
pep rallies on Old Queens campus the week of the Queensmen’s
On Wednesday, the frosh won the Stadium area.
73 215 Bob Ochs
BT Duncan Roberts 205 79
clash with the Bengals in 1938, and Scarlet and Orange paints
their first meet, having lost to
BE John McKenna
195 86
From all reports the Lions have 83 190 Fred Sowlck
were selling a t a premium in both New Brunswick and Old
Dover High last week. Although a
31
185
Frank
Burns
QB
George
Chandler
192 23
Nassau.
tall Trenton High youth was the one of the better yearling teams 45 185 Henry Pryor
LH Val Wagner
170 43
The last two nights before the contest found local vigilantes first man across the line in Buc- in the East. They gave almost 14 178
184 93
slopping vehicles on campus in an attempt to discover nocturnal cleuch Park two days ago, Bud conclusive proof of this last week 35 175 Irwin Winkelrled RH George Sella
Mai
McLaren
FB
John
Powers
192 92
invaders from Princeton, but even this step did not prevent the Freeman and Art Seward, yearl in trouncing the Yale Bulldog,
Average Line Wt.: 197
infiltration of a paint brush whch succeeded in giving an orange ing stars, came in second and 20- 0.
Average Line Wt.: 194
Average Backfleld Wt.: 181
hue to the cannon in front of Old Queens.
Average Backfleld Wt.: 185
third respectively to spark their
Coach Jones, however, views the
mates to a 25-30 triumph.
Governor A. Harry Moore was on hand that Saturday
RUTGERS RESERVES
Today’s varsity-TIger skirmish oncoming contest with an optimis
afternoon to assist President Clothier in dedicating the new
HINDS: Burnett, 88 Butkus, 87; Hatchett, 83; Nebb, 89;
has all the earmarks of becoming tic attitude. He definitely believes
million-dollar dream of George R Little, which nestled in a
the most closely fought match on that the Scarlet, playing Tip to its Wackar, 84; Williams, 81. TACKLES: Arnold, 70; Corrigan, 79;
WPA-constructed hollow across the Raritan. B ut'fhe Lambda
capabilities, can defeat the men
the harrier calendar, according to from
Chi Alpha's had already done the dedication job in miniature
Faherty, 76; Hicks, 75; Ochs, 73; Pandick, 71. GUARDS: Hub
New York.
Coach Makin, who says the teams
on the lawn before their house. There, in a small model of
The Queensmen will take the bard, 68; Kushinka, 61 Malanga, 67; Read, 78; Scrupski, 63;
are “very evenly matched.”
Rutgers Stadium, stood a mechanical Scarlet gridder swinging
Valentine, 63. CENTERS: Koos, 53; Talan, 51; Venberg, 54.
Despite the fact that last year’s field today with Bob Dentz and BACKS: Archambault, 46; Cramer, 43; Furnari, 84; Grimsley,
a deflated Tiger about his head, and the Lambda’s were
Hal
Corizzi
at
the
ends,
RedTiger aggregation downed the
awarded the Harvey Harman trophy for their accurate fortune
11; Hering, 44; Malekoff, 33; Pannucci, 33; Parigian, 41; Peters,
telling.
Scarlet in a triangular meet which Moody and Walt Fisher at the 33; Root, 89; Sabo, 37; Senko, 13.
tackles
Johnny
Shuck
and
Ra
Hila Logan and 30 of her celebrity friends were in the stands also included Seton Hall, Bill
PRINCETON RESERVES
to watch the making of a new fur coat— something they didn’ Mott, Stew Ray, and Ed Roscoe man Rutkowski at the guards,
are expected to give Princeton a and Joe Daddario at the pivot.
ENDS: Bunnell, 89; Chamberlin 84; Harkins, 83; Kurrus,
expect would happen, since Princeton was favored.
run for its money on the gruel In the backfleld it will be cap 87; Lewis, 83; Reed, 85. TACKLES: Donan, 75; Ewind, 74;.
Viewing the classic through the thick panes of the glassable Walt LaPrarie at quarter Howarth, 76; Coch, 77; Valentzas, 78. GUARDS: d a rk , 61;
ling
five-mile terrain.
enclosed radio booth was the former Senator George H. Large
Other Queensmen expected to back, Bob D’Amato at right half Crltes, 68; Palin, 68; Rlzzi, 63; Smith, 70; Zawadsky, 67. CEN
of Flemington, a member of the Rutgers Class of '73. Large
rate tomorrow are Frank Aitelli back, George Marinkovich at left TERS: Brock, 58; Cohn, 53; Reichel, 55. BACKS: Boxhorn, 40;
was a guest of honor a t the tilt, which was to mark the first
and Ken Zankel, who have given half, and Jimmy Monahan in the Collins, 39; Davison, 84; Eastham , 36; Hungerford, 91; Klein
time a Rutgers squad vanquished the Tiger since he and 34
fine accounts of themselves in in bucking slot.
sassen, 44; Lelbert, 47; McCandless, 46; McCormick, 99; Nixon,
teammates had helped a similar crew of warriorb from Old
tra-squad workouts.
88; Reydel, 41; Weber, 89.
Nassau learn the game in 1869. None of the Senator's chums
from th at historic Scarlet squad lived to see a Queens
OFFICIALS
Kicker’s Open Slate
man combination duplicate their accomplishment. Neither did
Referee: Frances P. Brennan, Canisius; Umpire: D. Leo
any of the 35 original Princetonian footballers, although a
The freshman soccer squad will
seat was reserved in the booth for Col. Wiliam Preston Lane,
open its season tomorrow by tak Dailey, Boston College; Linesman: Charles Eckles, Washington
last survivor of the pioneer Orange outfit and the recipient of
ing on the yearling Princeton and Jefferson; Field Judge: J . Cooper French, Penn State;
an invitation to be a second guest of honor at the game. The
team in Tigertown starting at Electric Clock: H. E. Van Surdam, Wesleyan.
chair remained empty that afternoon, however, for word later
12:30 p.m.
reached the new Stadium th at the 87-year-old Colonel had
The Scarlet soccer squad, which
passed away that morning—69 years to the day after he had
lost its opening game to Trenton
competed in America’s first intercollegiate football game.
State Teachers College by a 4-1
It was Harvey J. Harman’s 38th birthday, and the Rutgers count on Wednesday, has a heavy
head coach recalls how his players sang “Happy Birthday’’ to him weekend slate to cope with.
In the dressing room after the match, thereby tying a ribbon around
The booters scrimmage a pow
the neatly packaged gift they had already handed him.
erful Cornell squad here today
“Heck,” says the coach, “I wouldn’t let them sing it to
///
*
^
and have an official Middle-Atlanme BEFORE the game."
tic game at home with Haverford
Rutgers gained the victory with but five minutes to play In College tomorrow. Haverford pos
the final quarter largely as a result of the accurate punting of sesses a fast and deceptive squad
John “Moon” Mullen. Pushed back deep into their own territory which has already beaten Lehigh's
by Mullen’s devastating kicks, the Nassaumen, who did not pene soccer team.
trate the Scarlet 37 during the second act despite their 18-13 half In Wednesday’s match the Scar
time advantage, lost the ball when Queensman center Doug Hotch let squad was hampered by an un
kiss recovered Bob Jackson’s fumble of Moon’s punt. Rutgers tried dersized playing field and never
to -tally on two running plays by fullback Bill Tranavltch and was able to force the play against
Mullen, but the Tigers pushed them back from the 12 to the 22 the heavier Teachers.
On the third down, Art Gottlieb tossed a rifle-shot pass to TranaOnly in the second quarter did
j o u r n a l e s e
vitch to bring the locals to the dozen-yard marker once again, the Queensmen display last year’s
With a down left and 10 yards to go, Gottlieb passed once more, championship form, for in that
and Mullen snared the leather to step unmolested on Princeton’s period Lee Terry moved the ball
holy territory.
into Trenton territory and passed
Hotchkiss had been injured on the play, however, and
off to Jim Simpson who notched
' 1FEEL LOW AS A
say, that Sounds
Stumpy Nelson, a scrub guard who had never in his life thrown
THANKS LOTS,
the score.
SHE’S RIGHT, JERRY!
herpetologists
a ball backwards through his legs, was sent by Harman to
JOHNNY, I
W
HY
DONT
YOU
SW
ITCH
Inside
forward
Ted
Marville
suf
PRICE'S
replace him at pivot. The Scarlet pilot relates th at Nelson’s
NEARLY LET
fered
a
minor
leg
injury
in
the
TO
PHILIP
MORRIS?
HAU.AHES.
first pass to Mullen in the kicking position was “perfect," and
CIGARETTE
last
stanza,
as
the
Teachers,
THEY'RE
THE
ONLY
THOSE
after Moon had booted the ball, Stumpy went down to make
„HANGOVER
sparked by Mario Laurenti, conCIGARETTES I
the tackle, throttling the final Bengal threat.
WRITE
rolled the ball in local territory
SMOKE IEAV

Booters Edged
Oppose 5Fords

CAM PAS C A P S K s .

.. Iu

fF

By BOB SHABAZIAN

W ith the 150-pounders’
starting lineup set, Coach
Dick Voliva and his crew of
mites departed for Ithaca,
N. Y., this morning a t 8 a.m.
The Scarlet lightweights
open their Eastern Intercol
legiate season against a pow
erful Cornell eleven tomor

row afternoon.
A party 36-strong, including
31 players, three coaches, a man
ager and trainer, boarded the
team bus and headed for the
shores of Lake Cayuga where the
locals will run through a light
workout this afternoon.
Nine of the 11 men slated to
start against the upstate New
Yorkers are veterans from last
year’s squad.
Leo Katz and Sam Errera, both
veteran wingmen, will don hel
mets for the kickoff, while Arnold
Renson, a converted back, and Bill
Howe will be ready for reserve
duty.
At the tackle posts, Voliva has
nominated Mitchell Pike and Nel
son Gelfman, a duo also back from
last year. Voliva has indicated,
though, that newcomer Fred Giv
ens may be given the nod over
Pike. Another vet, Bud Teare, is
also ready for action.
Left guard is one of the two
positions that will be manned by
new men. Johnny Batcha has dis
lodged holdover Gene Biringer for
(Continued on page 4)
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EASES JERRY into UPPER
hierarchy of

’’SO* FOR
ME

M Y THROAT
6 0 DRY AND

The word is

RUGGED!

We’ re
HEADQUARTERS
for dependable
radio service

PARCHED,

I CANTEVEN

CALLIN
A STORY.

A R R O W
REVITALIZE YOUR VOCABULARY

SP O R T S
S H I R T S
FROM

H IER A R C H Y — Dig B ra si o f an y outfit,
- ovon a cam pus nsw s-shsot.
JO U R N A LIS E — B rillian t slanguago
- p eculiar to now s haw ks.

$4.00

S IS Q U IP ID A L IA N - A foot-and-a-half
long; pertaining to ton-dollar w ords.

If you need a couple of

ELU C ID A T I — To turn up tho M axdas
o r maltu it d aaro r.

warm and colorful wool

H ER P ETO LO G IST'S P R ID E'S
H AU N CH ES — Snake's hips to y a a

plaid, flannel or cordu

CIG A RETTE H A N G O V ER —That smoked-out
1 tasto, that tight, d ry fooling In your
throat, duo to sm oking.

roy shirts, come in and
see o ur h a n d so m e
assortment of Arrows.

*30'— Journalese fo r Finis n r end.

K I»
AND RECOMMEND
stivami tuie:

Arrow sports shirts are
noted for their w arm
co lors, ca re fu l styling,
a n d d u ra b ility . You'll
like 'em! $4.00 up.

F I X L E R ’S
343 George Street

FOR ARROW SPORTS SHIRTS

When your radio needs
repairs, call our expert
s e r v ic e d e p a r tm e n t.
Learn for yourself why
most people prefer our
low prices and prompt
service.
Call w a t the * t tlgn o f trouble

RUTGERS
RADIO REPAIR
7 BARTLETT. ST.
N.B. 2-9458

PO LEM IC — A fighting speech.
•C O O P — N ew spaper to n s fa r out»
w itting the com petition.

Aere's <7&/G scoop,

—

Y o u ’ll en joy a m ilder, fresher, cleaner sm oke in
m o r r i s — the one cigarette recognized by eminent
nose and throat specialists as definitely less irritating than
any other leading brand. That’s why, all over America,
smokers report* n o c i g a r e t t e h a n g o v e r when you
smoke p h i l i p m o r r i s . Yes, you’ll be glad tomorrow, you
smoked p h i l i p m o r r i s today!
Ph il ip

PHIUP MORRIS

m

jÊÈÊÊÈÊm
ÉÈ^
i ... w S E S im ^ ä
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C a le n d a r
TODAY
3 p.m.—Freshman Football. Rut
gers vs. Columbia Stadium
Area.
4 p.m.—'Fred Hotter Speech “The
Progressive Party’s Stand on
the Bond Issue.” Ballantine 5
J.V. Football, Rutgers vs.
Princeton at Princeton.
4:10 p.m.— Intramural Football.
Behind Gym. Lambda Chi vs.
Sigma Phi Bps, Commuters vs.
' Betas, Neversweats vs. Theta
Chi.
4:45 p.m.—Varsity Cross Coun
try. Rutgers vs. Princeton at
Princeton.
7 p.m.— Prof. William Baker
speech “Values in Modern
Literature.” Hillel, 76 Church
street. All invited.
TOMORROW
2 p.m.— Rutgers vs. Cornell. 150pound football. Ithaca N. Y.
2:30 p.m.—Rutgers vs. Haverford, varsity soccer. Buccleuch
Park.
8:05 p.m.— Rutgers Report on
World Affairs. Station WAAT.
SUNDAY
11 a.m.—Kirkpatrick Chapel
Service. Rev. James C. Mc
Leod, guest preacher.
MONDAY
4:10 p.m.— Intram ural football.
Behind Gym. Kappa Sigs vs.
’49 ers, Chi Psi vs. Zeta Psi.
TKE vs. Chi. Phi.
7:30 p.m.— Psychology cl ul b
meeting. Psychology House
clubroom. All interested are
cordially invited.
Alpha Phi Omega meeting,
Geology 105. All interested
students are urged to attend.
French club meeting, Ro
mance Language House. There
will be a brief business meet
ing, a guest speaker, and re
freshments.
TUESDAY
4:10 p.m.— Intramural football.

(Continued from, page 3)
that spot, but fire-tested Russ Sugarman will be at his old right
guard slot with Aaron Goldberg
and Tom Miller ready to fill in.
Seasoned Tom Moore will snap
the ball back with his understudy,
John Behrend, on hand.
In the backfleld three lettermen
will resume the chores. Lou Raffiani at quarter ,Tom Viola at left
half, and Walt Shallcross at full
back, will operate again as a team.
Johnny Bernadyn will be break
ing into the starting lineup for
the first time at right half. Other
backs who will see action are
quarterback Walt Gasior and halts
Don Carmichael, Bill Burch, Walt
Malinowski, and Eric Springer.
Pete Saharko is the reserve full
back.

RKO
STATE

THIS EVENING
7:00—Suppertime Serenade
7:15—National News
7:30—Tour of France
7:45—Music Makers
8:00—Lest We Forget
8:15—Rustic Rhythms
8:30—Campus News
8:35—Album of the Week
9:00—Rutgers Forum
9:30—Box 155
10:00—National News
10:15—Concert Hour (to 11)

(Continued from page 2)
initiate a public health program
and a call "for legislation which
will impose controls that will re
duce and keep down the prices of
food, shelter, clothing, and other
essentials of life.”
The Progressive Party demands
“the full right of teachers and
students to participate freely and
fully in the social, civic and poli
tical life of the nation and of the
local community.”
The platform states further,
“We will develop special programs
to raise the low standards of

TARGUM CLASSIFIED ADS are a real
service. Call NB 2-4011.

health, housing, and educational
facilities for Negroes, Indians and
nationality groups, and will deny
Federal funds to any state or
local authority which withholds
opportunities or benefits for rea
sons of race, creed, color, sex or
national origin.”
Equal educational opportunities
for women and minority groups
are stressed again and again
throughout the platform, to be se
cured through legislative means.
The platform also calls for “the
repeal of the peacetime draft and
the rejection of Universal Mili
tary Training.”
(Next week: What Norman
Thomas Offers the Students.)

BUELL & REPPERT, INC.

Florists

Corsages within your Budget
122 CHURCH ST.
226 GEORGE ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK
N.B. 2-8408
,
CH. 7-1549

Hey, Hillside and Heights!

Coach Otto ^ H ll’s Scarlet jayvees will inaugurate their ’48 foot
ball campaign in Tigertown today
at 4 p.m.
“Considering what opportuni
ties they have had, the boys don’t
look too bad, and I expect them
to put on a good show against
Princeton,” Hill stated.
loss last week to a very powerful
The junior varsity mentor was freshman eleven tutored by Coach
not too dismayed over his squad's Don Jones.

SURPLUS PORTABLE
MICROSCOPES
We offer a limited quantity of surplus microscopes for
sale. These are all new, in original cartons and cost many
times the price for which they are now being offered.
Specifications: Overall height 8 inches, turret with three
different powers. Will accept auxiliary eyepiece for
higher powers desired. Fully adjustable on tiltback base.
Optical system : pitch-polished lenses.

Ray Schiff ’49

GIBSON PAGE CO, INC.

N.B. 2-3824

Dealers in War Surplus
Box 1130, Rochester 2, N. Y.

“Meet Frankenstein”
Lon Chaney Bela Lugosi
Co-Feature

“The Dude Goes West”

RKO
RIVOLI
Now Playing

“Mr. Peabody and
the Mermaid”

Records

Win. Powell and Ann Blyth
Co-Feature

Dixieland

“Feudin’, Fussin’, and
F ig li t in ’ 99

IF YOU CAN’T SEE THE PRINCETON GAME TOMORROW
LISTEN TO STATION WCTC, 1450 ON YOUR DIAL

"Between takes of my new
picture, THE LUCK OF THE IRISH,
I enjoyed many CHESTERFIELDS.
They’re MILDER. . .
It’s M Y dgarette."

J. J. FISCH
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
|rJj..J|[jtL»3El

Printing & Developing— 24 Hour Service

46 Paterson Street

New Brunswick, N. J.

Tel. NE.2-6620

f

STA RRING IN

..

TH E LUCK OF THE I R I S H
A 20TH C E N T U R Y - F O X P R O D U C T I O N

MAKE NEW ACQUAINTANCES
T hru Dancing — E v ery Sunday

AS/nJL

ABC GIRL of Ohio State says

terfields because they
I smoke Ches
taste all their own ai
i one end to the other
COLLEGE STUDENTS
n any other Cigarette.

cmhkf

CHESTERFIELDS

. BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY

PARK BALLROOM
HIGHLAND PARK
Mile East of New Brunswick

%

Adequate Bus Service from All Nearby Towns

Smooth Music

-

-

•

Spacious Floor

-

-

-

Crystal Ball

LOU JACOBS’10-Pc. ORCHESTRA
RUDY KONSOL, Vocalist

Admission 75c, Plus 15c Fed. Tax

MAKE

8:00-12:00 F. M.
Copyright 1948, Liggett & M yers T obacco C o .

CHESSMEN WIN
Showing the way for the footb a i l e r s , Rutgers chess team
crushed a highly rated Prince
ton outfit here Wednesday even
ing. The final score was 4 y2 to
Itf-

These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior
sale on the following term s: Price $9.00, includes ship
ping and packing charges. Check or money order should
be sent with your order or $2.50 deposit, the microscope
to be sent C. O. D. for balance. Any check received after
quantity has been sold will be returned promptly.

Your Campus Representative a t
HOME APPLIANCE CO., 189 Albany Street
for
Norge— Philco— Thor—Crosley—ABC— Bendix
Radios—Washers— Refrigerators— Television
10% Off for Rutgers Students
Box 163

JV’s At Nassau Today

Now Playing
Abbot & Costello

We Carry a Full Line of
Classical
Popular

1 2 4 A lb a n y S t.
N .B . 2 -9 4 6 4

... Perspective

MONDAY EVENING
7:00—Suppertime Serenade
7:15—National News
7:30—Antho Program
7:45—Music Makers
8:00—Sports Round-up
8:15—Five Centuries of French
Music
8:30—Campus News
8:35—In the Spotlite
9:00—Meet the Greeks
Nurses’ Dance
9:30—Box 155
Rutgers students are invited 10:00—National News
tr attend an informal dance spon- 10:15—Concert Hour (to 11)
scored by the St. Peter’s School
of Nursing Tuesday at the Nurs
Weepies on WRSU
ing Home. Connie Atkinson and
his orchestra will play from 8 to
A 15 minute pop concert
12 p.m. Admission is $.75.
by “The Weepies” of NJC is
the newest addition to WRSU’s
Behind Gym. Hillside vs. S. program log. The crosstown
A. M., Phi Gams vs. Sigma Phi octet will be heard at 8 p.m.
on Wednesdays.
Eps, ZBT vs. Betas.

STAR
Music Center

Be-Rop

W K S lJ - 6 3 0 ke.

CIGARETTE

/

Gridmen Retrieve Elusive Pigskin in Tiger Fray

Student Council W ill Discuss
Unified Charity Drive Proposal
--------------:------------------*Expect Debate
Antho Reveals
Plans for NJC
Model Contest

Boosters Sponsor Bus
Trip to Lehigh Saturday

Council Group On Combined
Urges Step-Up Fund Campaign
ready to follow
In New Drive theStanding
corsage issue as Student

Buses going direct to Rut
gers' gridiron tussle with Le
high will leave at 11:80 a.m.
Saturday from the Student
I uion, the Booster club an
Seeks More Support Council’s leading bone of con
Winner to Be Named nounced
yesterday.
For Emblem Contest tention, the proposal to stage
Round trip fare is $2.
NJC Campus Queen
a unified campus charity
Tickets
for
the
Bethlehem
The Student Council emblem
As a feature of its first issue,
drive is due to come up for
excursion
will
be
available
un
contest
committee
yesterday
is
Anthologist and its advertisers
5 p.m. Thursday. They may sued a call for an increase in discussion at tonight’s meet
are sponsoring a modeling contest til
secured from Mrs. Kinney student effort in thè search for a ing.
open to all NJC students, Manag be
in her Student Union office, new Rutgers emblem and nick
ing Editor William Hoth said yes which is located on the first
Last week, on a motion by
name.
terday.
Ed Lonsky, the Council set up a
floor.
Harry Brown, a member of the committee to organize a unified
Each of the eight houses at
Saturday’s game will be the
Jameson campus has already cho Scarlet's first defense of the council group, put forth the com campus charity campaign which
sen a girl to represent it in the year of its Middle Three foot mittee plea.
beauty contest. Of that group, An ball crown.
“The Council feels that there is would include the campus-wide
tho has picked four to model for
University-wide disfavor with our Community Chest drive.
New Brunswick clothing firms as
present emblem, the Chanticleer.”
Possible Criticism
part of their advertising cam
“Resourceful
Rutgers
m en
Possible criticism of the me
paigns.
should be eager to provide their thod of allocating the collected
school and especially their athletic monies may lead the councilmen
Photos in Antho
A1 Burnett (88) pounces on a Tiger fumble as teammates George Ruddy, Irwin Winkelried, and
teams with a symbol more befit to give the proposal detailed atMike Kushlnka (61), offer weighty assistance. Tiger guard Norm Moore (66) makes a half-hearted
Photographs of the girls will
ting them. More student response
attempt at retrieving the rolling pigskin. (Other picture on page 8 ).
appear in the forthcoming edition
to the contest is needed,” he said. MAY DELAY CHEST DRIVE
of the Anthologist, to be distrib
uted soon;
Use Antho Boxes
The annual C o m m u n ity
Remaining bids for the Nov. 5 Brown also announced that An Chest drive among Rutgers un
The queen of Jameson campus,
who will be crowned at the Scar Soph Hop are now being distrib thologist contribution boxes may dergraduates may be tempor
let Barb dance on Oct. 30, will be uted in the Student Union, Frank be used as depositories for contest arily shelved, pending Student
Council action on a proposal
elected from among the students Adams, dance chairman, said yes entries.
chosen by the staff of the literary terday.
These are located in the Library now before that body it was
Adams asserted that he has re Annex, the main Library, the Stu learned by Targum late yes
magazine.
called unsold tickets from frater dent Union vestibule, the Book terday.
The Entries
nity and living group salesmen
Th entries and their advertising and placed them on sale in Stu store, and the English House.
tention. A letter censuring the
Entries may also be submitted proposed overall charity drive ap
sponsors are Jeanne La Bonty, dent Union so that unafflliated
to
Box
80
or
may
be
placed
in
Jameson A, Nathan’s Dept. Store; students will have a better chance
pears on page 2.
boxes in the Gym and the NJC
Dolly Clyman, C-2, House of of purchasing tickets.
The final report of the commit
Fashion; Olive Muir, D-l, Zara’s;
Efforts of the dance committee post office.
tee to investigate the football
and Estrid Paulser, D-2, Bond’s to secure housing for students’
ticket allocation situation is ex
Winner’s Reward
dates have not been successful
By JOB SEWARD
Inadequacies in Research and instruction Shown Clothing Co.
The contest winner will receive pected to be released at tonight’s
Others chosen by their houses thus far.
a trophy donated by the Booster session. After holding Conferences
The jinx was broken, and so
As Major Reason for Bond Issue Approval
but not modeling for local stores
with Athletic Department officials,
No Cooperation
was the staunchly-d e f e n d e d
club.
the
committee will announce any
Princeton goal post before Rut Inadequate research and in research directors expressed con are Alice Bredchoft, H-l; Ruth
Adams blamed this situation on
Deadline for entries is Nov. 13.
revisions in the present system of
gers supporters left Princeton’s struction facilities in chemistry cern over the lack of trained per Shilling, H-2; Laura Mitchell, the “lack of cooperation” on the
Brown
also
disclosed
that
the
Palmer Stadium on Saturday. at Rutgers were pointed out yes sonnel required to meet the in Jameson B ; and Susan Bacon, C-l. part of some students to release contest committee will announce ticket allocation and student seat
ing that it may have secured.
Future issues of Anthologist their dormitory rooms for one
Many of the 41,000 fans may have terday by the New Jersey Com creasing demands of industry.
will have announcements of simi night. But he hastily added that the names of the 11-man judging
„received a greater kick from the mittee for Adequate Welfare and
Among the revisions that have
board
on
Thursday.
^ ’’battle of the goal posts” than Educational Buildings as a major And since 1940 the State's chemi lar contests for Douglass and Gib some students are willing to make
been under discussion were the
Suggested examples for nick sale of cheaper football tickets, in
from the game itself, but the stun reason for passage of the 50 mil cal industry has undergone a tre bons campuses. The queen of NJC this sacrifice for their fellow
names are Chicago Bears, Holy stallation of a loudspeaker sys
ning 22-6 victory was of the ut lion dollar bond issue for build mendous expansion, as evidenced will be elected from among the undergraduates.
Cross Crusaders, North Carolina tem at the Stadium, giving stu
ings at State welfare and educa by new plants and laboratories in winners of each of the individual
most significance.
On the subject of corsages, the
Tarheels, and so forth.
Coach Harvey Harman’s grid- tional institutions.
contests.
dents priority over alumni in the
Soph
dance
chairman
declared
Rutgers’ hopes for improvement many parts of New Jersey.
ders accomplished at least two
purchasing of certain categories
that it would be impossible for
things that they have never done in chemistry and all other facili While allocation of funds raised
of tickets, and improvement in the
his committee to undertake the
before—they beat the Tiger in its ties rests with the voters who by the proposed bond issue will be
student seating arrangement at
task of furnishing corsages for
own backyard, and by so doing must decide on the issue Nov. 2. made by the Legislature, the com
away games.
the affair.
The committee noted that lack mittee suggests that $2,500,000 be
they became the first Rutgers
Too
Late
Expect Reports
squad to beat Princeton two years of facilities is depriving the invested at Rutgers in a chemis
The committee was notified of Tickets for the 1948 version of
try
center.
The
Council’s
investigating com
youth of the State of an oppor
in a row.
the suggestion at too late a date, the annual Scarlet Barb’s dance
tunity to train for the chemistry
mittee
is
expected
to file reports
Tough Foes Ahead
he explained.
are going rapidly, according to an
However sweet the fruits of the field, and is bringing about a
The first formal dance of the announcement yesterday by Tick on the fare charged on University
victory may seem, the Queensmen steady and important financial
Heights buses, and the lack of
year will be on the eve of the
Fraternities and living groups, Scarlet’s football contest with La et Chairman Julius Far ber.
^cannot afford to rest oh their lau- loss to the State.
pencil sharpeners in College Park.
The informal dance, scheduled The group may also report on the
These conclusions were based
having wracked their collective fayette.
J*rels. Unlike last season, several
•
brains for more than a week in
tough teams are on the future on a survey of chemistry facilities
Claude Thornhill and his orches for Saturday, Oct. 30, will feature telephone situation at Raritan
efforts to conjure more novel ways tra, named “The Band of 1948” by Connie Atkinson’s orchestra. Tick Arsenal, and present the results
agenda. Brown, also a Tiger-tamer, at Rutgers made in 1940 by a
of killing Leopards, are now mov Look magazine, will play for the ets are $1.50 per couple.
and Lafayette, who gave Muhlen- group of research executives for
of a probe into veterans’ benefits.
ing into high gear in their at dance.
burg a 46--13 licking on Saturday, the State’s leading chemical firms,
Reporting early sales, Farber
The list of 25 names picked last
loom as potential threats. The and on information furnished by
said, “Our plans call for one of week of Rutgers’ slate to the In
Revisions in the present system tempts to win the coveted Harman
Mules, it will be remembered, Dr. Peter A. van der Meulen, di of allocating football tickets and trophy.
the most congenial informal tercollegiate Who’s Who, a nation
humbled Rutgers twice in pre-sea rector of the school of chemistry. seating students are being sent to
dances
ever to be held on campus. wide selection of college dignitar
The trophy is awarded annually
Classes Meet
It was pointed out by the com the Athletic office for study and to the fraternity or living group
son skirmishes.
The brisk sales indicate that the ies, is now being studied by the
There
will
be
a
joint
meeting
of
Speedy Dick Cramer lived up mittee that eight years ago the action, after receiving endorse that erects the most original and the classes of ’49 and ’50 in Kirk Hop will be very successful too.” dean’s office for final approval.
to his reputation by tallying two
ment last week from the Student effective display dealing with a patrick Chapel tomorrow at 2:30
Tickets are still available in all
vital six-pointers. His first score
football game designated by the p.m. Discussion of methods for dormitories and at the Student
Council.
on a 60-yard heave from Frankie
Following are the recommenda trophy committee. This season the raising funds for the classes’ Union. Later in the week bids will
Burns with two minutes to go in
Lafayette game, scheduled for adopted war orphans will be the also be on sale in the Cafeteria
tions approved by the Council:
the half was by far the most spec
1. At home games, set aside sec Nov. 6, has been announced as the main topic of the meeting.
lobby.
tacular play of the day.
tion 1 and part of section 2 for center of trophy activities.
Scarlet Leads
overflow of students and guests
The gold cup, given by Coach
? Cramer’s score and Bob Hub Four teams will represent Rut bearing cheering section tickets. Harvey Harman, was won last
With Oct. 31 as deadline, the
bard’s successful conversion gave gers at the University of Vermont
annual Rogers Peet college adver
2. Reduce price of guest cheer year by Alpha Sigma Phi, which
the Scarlet a lead it never lost. Invitational D e b a t i n g Tourna ing section tickets to $1.80. This displayed a sleeping Princeton
tising contest is under way.
With only one minute and 15 ment Nov. 19 and 20, Forensic would mean th at a student pre Tiger having a nightmare •over
Prizes totaling $1,000 have been
seconds to go in the half, fans Coach Dr. David Potter said yes senting his athletic book coupon the outcome of the Rutgers game.
offered by the clothing manufac
were content to see Rutgers leave terday.
and $1.80 would receive two cheer The Commuters club had the sec
turers for advertising ideas suit
(Continued on page 4)
Of these teams at least one will ing section tickets.
able to the cartoon style of the
ond best display in the group of
consist of men with no previous
3. At away games, employ same 20 entries.
company.
tournament experience.
seating system as that used at
Thus far, the only restrictions
Last year, Rutgers’ contribution
The Scarlet debaters are prac home contests. That is, split the concerning the entries is that they
by two Targum staff men, former
ticing twice a week under the di Rutgers side at the 50-yard line contain no living creature and
News Editor Ed Linehan and pres
rection of members of Tau Kappa with the cheering section getting that they be on continuous display
ent Managing Editor Joe Rubin,
Alpha,
honorary
debating
society.
one-half
the
side,
and
the
alumni
Support of the Welfare-Educa
from Friday evening through Sat
won first prize.
tion Bond Issue was pledged here Don Jarvis, vice-president of TKA, and general sale tickets getting urday noon. However, Doug Camp
Their idea, worth $200, stated
has been named undergradute the other.
bell, Student Council representa
the value of Rogers Peet clothing
coach of the freshman team to
4. For away games, allow each tive on the contest committee,
in terms of a chemistry problem.
Assemblyman from Middlesex assist John Herder, speech instruc student to buy two cheering sec stated that final rules will be an
This and other prize winning con
tion tickets for one athletic book nounced early next week.
County, in an address before a tor.
tributions are shown in a poster
Jarvis and Ray Betts will open coupon at reduced price if pos
small gathering in Ballantine 6.
on display in Targum.
Although his advice to the lis the debating season on Nov. 17 sible.
This year the top individual
teners was, “Vote yes on the refer when they meet Temple at Phila 5. For students desiring more
Seek Contributions
prize is $210, each winner also re
endum,” Kotter expressed “strong delphia, while Dennis Greenwald than two tickets for away games,
ceiving a merchandise certificate.
disapproval-of the way of obtain and Murray Schwartz will debate reservations of up to three regu A drive for financial assistance
College newspapers throughout
lar rate reserved seats plus one for the widow and child of polio
ing the funds.” He called for re Princeton.
the country will publish prize ad
peal of the cigarette tax and sug Topic of discussion at both de student rate reserved seat, are to victim Walter Gross began last
gested a levy on all incomes of bates will be the Murray-Wagner- be accepted with advance payment night as the IFC pledged 60 cents State Comptroller J. Lindsay deValllere (left) and James Korney, vertisements, and a group of the
more than $5,000 and increased Dingle bill on socialized medicine, at the beginning of football sea per fraternity man. Contributions Jr. (right), editor of the Trenton Times, are greeted by Presi best suggestions will be run in
corporation taxes to finance the which was discussed at the last son. These orders are to be given are being handled by the Engineer dent Robert O. Clothier, as they were inducted as new members New York newspapers and the
New Yorker magazine.
of the State University’s Board of trustees.
priority over alumni mail orders. ing College Dean’s Office.
Congressional session.
Bond Issue.

Student Union
Again Selling
Soph Hop Bids

Scarlet Snaps Jinx in 22 to 6
Win Over Tiger at Princeton
Victory Marks
End of Tiger’s
Reign at Home

Welfare Body Indicates Need
For Greater Chem Facilities

Council Okays
Game Seating
Revision Plan

Living Groups,
Greeks Plan
Novel Displays

Tickets for Barbs’
Dance Going Fast

Debate Teams
Enter Tourney

Two New Rutgers Trustees

Kotter Approves
State Referendum

Rogers Peet
Contest Starts
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Cabbages and Queens

Expresses Appreciation

By THE MAD HATTER

IDear Sir:
I would like to take this opporI tunity to express my appreciation
to all members of the Rutgers
staff, faculty, and student body for
the kindness shown and sympathy
extended in the death of my belbved husband.

D avid

Crooks,
Joseph D embo, H enry L owenstern, E zra
P incds , D avid Cayer, H erman K och , |
S iegfried S cheier.

Joan Gross

"/T DOESN'T SEEM POSSIBLE!"

HOARSE-ING AROUND. . . Scratchy-throated bu :
still-talkative residents of the Banks qualify as world’happiest citizens today . . . There’s homework to do anc
bills to pay, but somehow it’s not so tough now since
Princeton was kayoed . . . Palmer Stadium extravaganza
generated plenty of potential memories . . . The alreadywierd goings-on should really reach the fantastic stage in
recitals of the event ten years from now when the facts
won t hamper the presentation . . . The wild and wooley

that the new jtHsey mute
eon womch, »»staff »/vision
or new jeesers state; university
ahv one oe ne nation's major
woMetrs muses, is smi using a

TfMPONANy SyMNAS/UM CONSTRUCTS9
TH SOSO Of THf PACKING CAStS
JFROM WORLD WAR / LISfRTy MOTORSI

contest must have been one of the wackiest since the Tigers and
Scarlet began the business back in 1869 . . . And now all history
THAT BICAUSE OT US
Opposes Overall Drive
majors will have to remember the year of 1948 as accompanying
HAPHAZARD CONSTRUCTION
the three other greatest dates of all time— 1869, 1938 and 1947
IT TAKES t (res, SIRIf
Dear Sir:
Member
SEPARATE ruRHACES
During the past few weeks there . . . Isn t it great how an entire season can become a complete
« P R H IN T ID
ron N A T I O N A L A D V E R T I S I N G II
_ . »
| J
||
. • __ I
TO MAT THE WOMEN’S
HSSOCIOiGCj G o u e ò o e Ph&ss National Advertising Service, Inc has been passing mention made in success in one afternoon? . . .
COLLEGE GEM, PARTS
the coRimns of Targum of an item
)
Distributor of
** Collagi Publishers Representative
Of WHICH NEVER GET
which I feel deserves great pub
gen is
.• *
pn * .
*
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N iw Y o r k , F
THANKS FOR THE MEMORY . . . Of Dick Cramer’s
WARMER THAN 00
V J D H Q q I Q iG U l f t G S t
¿ h ic a s o * Bosto n • M * a n o s l r s - S an F t an
licity and public debate. This item
amazing circus catch of Frank Burns’ toss for the flrst touch
DECREES IN BITTER
is the plan being drawn up by the
down . . . Of the same Cramer’s refusal to be stopped on the
WEATHER!
Application for Second Class Mailing Permit pending.
Student Council for a campus
second scoring run despite three tackier»' wishes to the con
wide charity drive.
trary. .. Of Leon Root’s firecracker play tljat tags him as one of
Seemingly, this plan is being
tile men to watch for the future of Rutgers In football . . . Of
THAT THE UBRARy AT THE NEW
handled in such a way as to by
an over-all amazing Queensman spirit that wouldn’t be
\JERSEy COLLEGE EOR WOMEN WAS PLACED
pass public discussion, for we hear
squelched . . . Of the tension and drama (and busted noses)
'TEM PO RARliy TH THE BASEMENT
little of it and know even less
of goal-post entanglements . . . Of a so-called jinx that Whs
Of ONE Of THE CLASSROOM BUILDINGS
Rutgers students, for many months clamoring for a Yet this plan will be presented exploded higher than a Corner Tavern patron after the game
22 BEARS AGG AND IS STILL THERE.
better break on tickets to University concerts, will finally to and will probably pass Student . . . Of three digits that we’ll remember ahvays 22-6 . . .
" STUBEHTS SIT OH THE ELOOR EOR LACK Of
have their wishes answered if present indications hold true. Council in the very near future,
SEAT/K6 SPACE AND STACKS ARE OUT Of
possibly this week, without Its
The Music Department' has announced that a special being
WEEK’S REVIEW . . . The Flower proposal went to pot under
REACH OF MAHY OE THE GIRLS/
discussed anywhere except
student concert has been scheduled on Nov. 7, the Sunday in Council. I believe this plan to negative .arguments that were keenly expressed . . . Jim Rehlll’s
afternoon of the Soph Hop weekend. The event will repre be highly controversial and sub suggestion that charity be a benefactor from future corsage sales
THAT THE NEW JERSEY COLLEGE EOR WOMEN HAS TO
sent something of a test case to see if Rutgers students, mit that it will prove detrimental was accepted by Council but needs pushing with individual dance
TURN
AWAY MAHY WAUHEB YOUHG WOMEN EACH YEAR BECAUSE
so enthusiastically pleading for a break in concert pro to every student on the Rutgers committees . . . Friday’s rally went off in crackajack fashion that
Of
A
LACK
Of BUHB/H6S. THE BEMAHB EOR ADMISSION COHTIHUES TO
made
everybody
happy
.
.
.
And
the
entire
campus
is
lauding
the
grams, will channel their enthusiasm into visible support campus.
post-rally
dance
as
a
great
innovation
.
.
.
Some
are
speaking
up
GROW,
VET THE HEWEST BUIIBIHG WAS BUILT IN 1990/
In the flrst place, the concept of
for a possible student series.
° f .!uch nformal ° y m «Mn-digs . . . University officials
n . 1. CO M M ITTH f OB A PEQ U A T« W EITA B E AND ED U C A TIO N A l
It was long ago realized that the Gymnasium was just a united charity drive is undemoBUILDINGS
as the example I f
, "?e c° nduct of the student body and Dean Boocock
not large enough to accommodate all the music-lovers who cratic, and I .take
— every year at6 1sending out thoughtful letters to campus leaders thanking them
the
drive
put
on
wished to attend what have always NJC. Each year the NJC-ite is for their part in the program . . . Europa’s "Day of W rath” rated
Gym Too Small
been concert programs of the high asked
to put down a stipulated as hum-dinger . . . Question of combined charities has strong case
est caliber. The difficulty sprang quota which is decided upon by on both sides . . . Individual solicitations for various charities
To Accommodate from the fact that seats were the board in charge of the drive more ideally favorable, but sincere and earnest backers of onedrive plan claim that all agencies will receive more revenue through
sought by alumni and towns-people
One Can’t Refuse
All Music-Lovers as
their proposal . . . Let’s go see what Student Council does about
well as students.
It isn’t in the nature of a fee, It
Marvin Cohan’s Letters to Radio Commentators
tonight. . . .
Since the Rutgers concert series have in the past been yet it is hard to conceive of any
Yield Prompt Replies on Three Broadcasts
successful only through the patronage of devoted alumni one refusing to pay when the col
lege
itself
stands
behind
the
board
CABBAGE
LEAVES
.
.
.
Emblem
contest
committee
talk
and town followings, it was considered neither fair nor
By EZRA PINCU8
Repercussions of the wacky cor-<-------------practicable to throw out this support entirely in the past and generates public opinion ing up their project to find a better Rutgers nickname . . If
you’ve got an idea, ship it in to Box 80 . . . Antho planning
sage controversy are still coming
two years despite the presence of an expanding under against refusal.
t° run a contest involving Chesterfield cigarettes . • . And is it
When the student pays the
in the latest from radio shows reached college, should realize
graduate group. Students therefore did not receive all the money
that some boys have more money
true that Coach Harman was presented with a carton of
she cannot specify how her
on
two major networks.
seats they wished.
than others.
Chesties after Princeton victory? . . . Jim Farley must be
money may be allocated. In other
The radio comments were set
What looks like an ideal solution has now been worked words her personal opinion as to working overtime . . . University workers attrEictlng an audi off by a series of special delivery So far Tex and Jinx haven’t re
out, however. It consists in the staging of a second concert value of each charity participat ence with their novel game of lacrosse (played with shovels
letters sent to four daytime pro plied to Marvin’s request. How
by whatever group of artists sign contracts to appear here. ing carries no weight—i.e., taxa and rocks) on new parking lot . . . Fraternities and living grams by Marvin Cohan, president ever, with Student Council rejec
tion of the flower ban already a
groups gathering in secret sessions to cook up display plans for
That second performance would be designed to give stu tion without representation.
of the Quad club.
week old, Marvin’s interest in the
big Harman trophy competition over Lafayette weekend .
But I have only to refer to the
dents that long-sought “break.”
Cohan sent ringing appeals to affair
is rapidly waning.
Mary Margaret McBride, Tex and
Rutgers men and women have been given the sole right incident of two years ago, when And the Field Tournament committee scratching its head in
to purchase tickets for the “test concert” up until a very monies collected for WSSF were unpublicized conferences too, looking for a way to involve Jinx, Ed and Pegeen Fitzgerald,
In mass games at Stadium next month . . . Guess
and Dorothy and Dick. He asked
short time before the performance split between sending the crew to 4,000 men
all till next Tuesday, so as Dick Mercer wonld say so
them to join in a campaign to
Students to Get date. At that time outsiders will' be Holland and helping the students that’s
long. . . .
,
1
By LOUIS VASSAR
defefft the proposed ban on cor
in other countries to rehabilitate
allotted the remaining seats.
I am sure that everybody Is
sages at formal dances.
themsevles, when the collections
Priorities for
If the Nov. 7 venture is successful were so dismal because the right
happy now that we beat Prince
Special Etiquette Rules
ton on their own home
is reason to believe that a se to specify where the funds were
Special Concert there
The first reply to come in was grounds. It was a most remark
ries of student concerts will be in- to go jvas taken away from us.
from the Fitzgeralds, a couple who able victory.
augurated.
—---------- The
---- failure of the scheme, however, would Secondly, I believe that giving
air their show weekday morning
We have to salute every
almost certainly mean a return of the S. R. 0. sign on the to charities places a great respons
By HAROLD HARRIS
over WOR at 8:15. It was non member of our great Scarlet
ibility on the giver, a responsibil
Gymnasium door when concert nights roll around.
committal. “Heavens,” they ex team and their wonderful
A vigorous student demand has been answered in a ity which we will be relieved of
We take some things for granted. Academic freedom claimed, "that’s a fight us ‘Fitz- coach,
Harvey Harman and his
if
this
plan
should
ever
go
most fair and reasonable manner. It is now up to the stu
and, a resultant, intellectual leadership from the college Gee’s’ had better stay clear of and capable staff. And I want to
through.
The
responsibility
is
that
dents to accept and support the measure by subscribing to
the giver must understand why it seem to us secure and inevitable. They seem so when we I don’t think there are any spe salute Director of Athletics
tickets for the coming concert.
is necessary to contribute, and bother to think about them, between the football games cial etiquette rules which govern George Little, the band (I was
that particular problem.”
sitting amongst the Rutgers
give because he understands.
and formal dances that somehow assume such importance If the opinion of the Fitzgeralds music-makers), the cheerlead
Relies on Coercion
was disappointing to Cohan, then ers, and the great family of
A solicitor receiving money in our brief collegiate lives V
the
note from Mary Margaret Mc Rutgers rooters.
Sober
thoughts
there
are
without having the necessity to
rian of Princeton, has to say about
I feel sure that everybody
Bride,
heard daily at 1 p.m. over
about
the
university
and
its
our educators, to which Mr. Miers
Targum today presents to its readers an insert of a explain why it’s necessary to give
WNBC, was downright disillusion has exerted every ounce of en
position
as
a
bulwark
of
de
relies
on
coercion
or
public
opin
adds,
“And
none
of
us
is
so
simple
16-page booklet. The booklet graphically demonstrates
ergy to put across this im
ing.
mocracy and enlightenment, but
exactly WHY passage of the Nov, 2 bond referendum is ion to extract monies. This again who reads them? Who, for in as to believe that Mr. Boyd’s fine
portant victory, but I feel that
Mary Margaret Disagrees
is an undemocratic method of fund
defense of human rights will be
so vitally needed.
none of us is too tired to enjoy
stance, looks at the October issue loudly re-echoed In this Fall’s
collecting.
“I ’m not an authority,”, wrote a bit of relaxation.
Read it carefully. You can certainly spare the few min It may be that this plan will go of the Rutgers Alumni Monthly
addresses; virtually Mary Margaret, “but it seems to
That relaxation is precisely
utes necessary to do so. Then mail it to someone back at through Council. But before it and sees posed the question, "Why convocation
nothing will be spoken -this Fall me you are wrong in this matter what I have to offer in the
Are
We
So
Afraid?”
Who
reads
home. Its contents should be made known there too.
does it would seem entirely rea
but the palest sort of hashed-over of girls wearing or carrying flow form of our new picture, “Day
While we’re on the subject of writing to the home town, sonable and absolutely necessary the answer that Earl Schenck platitudes. The academic formula ers at school dances. I don’t think of
Wrath,” which starts at the
don’t neglect those three short letters—one to the family, to bring the matter to the notice Miers, author of “The Ivy Years,’ for speech making is now so well it’s a good idea for some girls to Europa
tonight and runs
and
Alumni
Monthly
editor,
offers
one to a friend, and one to a neigh of the students and to give it a to this question?
established that typewriters sub have flowers while others do not, through Saturday.
Mail Letters
stituting whole cliches for the let so I wouldn’t be on your side,
bor. Stop in the Targum building if thorough airing. For once this
are our college spokesmen ters of the alphabet could be de alas. I appreciate your writing me
you wish and pick up one of these plan is passed, it will assume the so“Why
evasive?” Mr. Miers asks. . .
On Bond Issue
booklets to enclose in each missive. form, as it has at NJC, of a per ‘Why are their voices raised so vised without too much strain on and am sorry I can’t help you
manent
institution,
one
which
not
build your case.”
you can’t afford the time needed, only we but all future matricu seldom against the obvious ene our inventive genius.”
To Home Town If
The only real support for the
“In
a
second
editorial,
entitled
how about a simple line to the home
mies of human liberty and intel
will have to submit to.
"Our Dangerous Pinks,” Mr. Miers wearing at flowers came from
town newspaper registering your endorsement of the bond lantsWilliam
lectual
integrity?
Why
do
they
Martin Becker ’40
Dorothy aqd Dick. On Sunday
proposal and giving your own reasons why?
hold so cheaply expendable the returns to the charge. He writes, morning over WOR, the radio pair
Records
“The
academic
man
who
is
not
ideals that excuse their existence?
Don’t neglect the cause when the important day is
devoted about ten minutes of their
willing
at
all
times
to
place
hu
Indeed, if they really have noth
drawing so near. Now is the time to concentrate your ef
46-minute show to the corsage is
Sing With the Band
ing to say, why are they saying man justice above economic, so sue.
Classical and Popular
forts to insure that the state’s welfare and educational
cial
or
political
advantage
Is
not
it? ”
Dear Sir:
agencies receive drastically needed relief.
While Dorothy read Marvin's
an
educator
In
the
true
sense;
Household Appliances
Enemies of Freedom
I have been reading with inter
letter, Dick was heard to com
And even more stingingly, “Cer he is a kind of perverted sales ment, “radical, radical.” Decrying
est your articles on the drive to
man, a stooge, a charlatan.
90 ALBANY ST.
make “Men of Rutgers” the cam tainly they (educators) have had
the flower ban, the couple agreed
little
to
say
in
defense
of
human
A Poor Educator
pus fight song. It’s a fine idea and
that girls, by the time they
of Rutgers” is a great song liberty, and if one is to give proper
‘The educator who will not'
Little Theater Production W ill Call for Difficult “Men
However, I think you should weight to some of the compro work for the realization of a bet
mises
which
they
seem
willing
to
Jennie Jelin Travel Agency
have noticed, and given a little
Setting Arrangements, Elaborate Props
make for the sake of economic, ter world, who does not recognize
World Wide Travel Service
The physical production of
“There Is always more than one credit to the Rutgers Band, which religious, or political expediency, stupidity and dishonesty in our
Broadway Theater Tickets
Remember Mama” demands facili. way of staging a play,” Mr. van has been “plugging” the song for not a few of our educators deserve political, social, and economic ac
and Sporting Events
ties infrequently met with in col Druten adds, “and If the director over three years.
tions, and- who does not come out
54 Paterson St.
It’s been standard procedure for to be classed among the active in open rebellion against the con
lege theaters, according to Prof and technicians have imagination,
enemies of a free press and free
N. B. 2-1823-1824
An Adventure in •
Jane Inge, who will stage the NJC they may find in T Remember that long to play “Men of Rut speech.”
sequences of such bungling is a
Little Theater’s production of the Mama’ a stimulus to their talents gers” as our team comes on the
very
poor
educator.
The
world
But Mr. Miers is not yet
f
Good Smoking
play, Nov. 15 through 20.
by the need to find a way to put field at the beginning of each through with the silent educator, would be better off without him.”
game.
How
about
getting
the
John van Druten, author of the this piece on the stage.”
These are the words of an angry
the leader who stands aside while
play on American family life, says
"I Remember Mama” is devised crowd to sing along with the band Newark bans The Nation from its man, but perhaps we need more
d o ta * » * in
in the foreword to the acting edi for alternate scenes—the shorter at that time
R e p a c k --school libraries, and “the mag such angry men in our society.
tion of the play, “The play does ones being played down front and
nates of Hollywood . . . toss sac Certainly there is no place for Mr.
William Shepherd ’48
offer, by very reason of its diffi the larger ones on the main stage.
rifices to a clamoring committee Miers on the staff of that King of
culties, a challenge and aq oppor For the Little Theater produc (Ed.’s Note — Perhaps r e a d e r of Congress and beat their breasts Platitudes, the Republican Presi
4 Harbers-—Xo Waiting
the
tunity to those groups, who are tion, the group has devised special Sheplierd could have w ritten earl in loud protestation of their inno dential candidate.
tn
more interested in creating some revolving stages, wagon stages, ier to “plug” the song off the cence of a charge that none but
|ip® '
But it’s Autumn, the social sea
thing new and in overcoming prob traveller curtains and other de field as well as on. But the band the Un-American Committee could
Listen to VV'RSU 7:30-8:00
lems, than they are in producing vices such as blackouts and light certainly deserves credit for its bring against them with a straight son’s in full swing, and “all’s right
the simple one or two-set plays changes in order to express the efforts on behalf of “Men of Rut face—the charge that they employ with the world,” at least that part
from the meticulous stage direc play adequately. The five wagon gers,” and the singing of the revolutionists to prepare their of it that we call Rutgers. So let
us turn aside from angry men
tions printed in the average act stages are equipped with rubber song a t the appearance of the mediocre art?”
112 Somerset St.
and
angry words and return to
ing editions.
tire casters to minimize noise.
team sounds like a good idea.
That’s what Julian Boyd, libra our quiet, everyday pursuits.
Published twice weekly by the students of the Men’s Colleges of Rutgers Univeraity, the State University of New Jersey, New Brunswick, N. J.
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Repercussions of Flower Ban
Proposal Being Heard on Air

V

Congratulations

The Ivy Tower

DOING YOUR PART

Jersey Tire Co.

'Mama’ Staging a Challenge

HOLIDAY

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
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Frosh Win; Jayyees, 150’s Bow in Weekend Debuts
i Injury-Plagued

Bantams Give Up
Thrilling Opener
At Cornell 14-7

Jayvees Chewed
By Tiger, 194)

Upstream

,

By BOB SHABAZIAN

Jones9Yearlings
Dump Powerful
SiSKEi: Columbia, 13-0

Cramer in Tiger Trap

By LES UNGER

B y A li A R O N O W T TZ

Outplaying their rivals
“I figured I was due. I figured that by the law of averages
and holding a 7-0 lead with
I
would
have to catch one soon. But I still couldn’t believe it,
four minutes to go before even when
I had it.’’
the final gun, the Scarlet
Dick Cramer spoke quickly, as if he were yet accelerated by
150-pounders suddenly suc the Jubilance of what happened Saturday.
cumbed to a resurgent Cor
“You know, when you’ve dropped as many as I have you
nell attack which produced get sort of scared to find yourself actually holding the ball with
two lightning-like touch
the goal line a few steps away. And then when you’re over you
become afraid that maybe there was a penalty on the play and
downs and a 14-7 victory for

By CARROL GILES

Plagued by a surplus of in
jured backs, jayvee coach
Otto Hill had to shake up his
lineup considerably for the
Princeton game Friday, and
the disunity was all too ap
parent as the Scarlet suc
cumbed to Old Nassau, 19-0
at Princeton.

The Columbia frosh in
vaded the Stadium area last
Friday confident of racking
up their second win of the
season without much trou
ble. The highly-touted Lion
cubs had trampled Yale a
week earlier, 20-0, and the
experts claimed that the

the Ithacans at -Schoelkopf field
the touchdown will be called back, so yon close your eyes and
pray a little bit.’’
boys from Mornlngside Heights
on Saturday afternoon.
Unable to generate any offense,
were the strongest in the East.
He shook his head and smiled a contagious smile.
Sparked by quarterback Bill
the junior Queensmen were never
These advance notices were evi
I waited three years for this, but now I know why I
Epler, Cornell, after knotting the
in contention after the five-minute
dently unheeded by the Queens
waited. Do you know that my mother keeps a scrap book for
score at 7-7, took advantage of a
mark
when
Ted
Kliensasser,
fleet
men who proceeded to dump Co
me? She bought it Way back when I was in Sewanhaka High
Rutgers fumble to score the win
Tiger halfback, skirted right end
lumbia,
13-0, in a hard-fought
School, and it’s a funny thing—because she bought it before
nlng touchdown in the waning
for nine yards and a touchdown.
struggle. The home team domi
we knew I was going to Rutgers—but it has a Scarlet cover.
minutes of the game.
Mohr
Sidelined
nated play from the start and
She and my Dad have gone to every game since 1045. After
Scarlet Starts Scoring
Out of action for the past week
their
victory was a decisive one.
the game Saturday, Art Matsu went over and kissed her.”
The Scarlet, after having a TD
with a pulled side muscle, Don
Runs Bring Touchdown
Dick, who runs the 100-yard dash In nine and ninertenths sec Mohr, star wingback of the Hillcalled back in the first half,
Rutgers took possession of the
opened the scoring early in the onds and plays lacrosse in the Spring, told how he ran past George men, made a gallant attempt to
final quarter when both teams had Sella to scoop up Frankie Burns’ missile a little more than a foot get his club rolling in the third Princeton back George Chandler succeeds in stopping the Scarlet pigskin on its own 20-yard line
batted heads to no avail for three, above the turf for Rutgers first tally against the Tigers. He had period, but after returning the speedster Dick Cramer (43), during one of his downfleld jaunts. midway in the first quarter and
scatted past the Orange and Black safety man In his special low-cut
marched 80 yards to a score. Long
periods.
kickoff 40 yards, he was again
runs by Bob D’Amato and John
Taking over on his own 30-yard shoes, tight and compact padding, and snug pants which he wears troubled by his injury and had to
Monahan featured this drive, with
line, fullback Walt Shallcross to retain his speed. Then Burns tossed.
withdraw.
“Frankie was deadly with that ball Saturday. I told him
Walt La Prarie bucking the final
skirted the Cornell left end to the
Also
incapacitated
for
the
Scar
to throw it on the inside because I can catch it more easily that
yard. Heinie Benkert’s try for the
Big Red 40. A reverse by quarter
let were quarterback Larry Ny
way than over my shoulder. I cut in to face him and the ball
extra point was wide.
back Lou Rafflani carried to the
man, whose capable calling of
was just where it was supposed to be. All I had to do was to
Walt Fisher recovered a Colum
25 and two Shallcross tries made
plays was sorely missed, and Walt
By CHUBBY FRIEDMAN
lean over and pick it up, but I didn’t know I had it even after I
bia fumble on the Rutgers 40 early
a first down on the nine as the
Leibowitz,
tailback
and
passer.
Princeton had just a little too was 26:4. Dick Snedeker, another in the second period. LaPrarie
was holding it. I don't usually catch it so far away from me.
period ended.
much for Coach Joe Makin’s cross Princeton man, followed, enabling picked up a first down on the Co
“On the second touchdown— the end around—I felt as if I Leibowitz was stricken with
Rutgers then took to the air as
'charley-horse” late in the second
Rafflani passed to wingman Sam were in a washing machine, bouncing back and forth over the goal period and was useless thereafter country combinations last Friday the Tigers to sweep the first three lumbia 45. With pass interference
when the Orange and Black de places.
line.
,1
never
spinned
the
way
I
spinned
just
then.
But
that
was
called against the New Yorkers
Errera in the end zone for the
Sparking the Prlncetonians to
on the 35, LaPrarie then hit Hal
touchdown. Bill Burke converted. anti-climactlc. I’ll never get a greater thrill than out of that first their final two scores was quar feated both varsity and freshman
Ray Finishes Fourth
score on Saturday. That was as much as any guy would want.
squads. However, the Tigers had
Heavens Cave In
The fellows from the Banks did Corizzi with an aerial on the 10.
terback Don West, who threw a to set a new course record in the
Once again Mr. LaPrarie tossed,
Then the heavens caved in on
20 yard aerial to end George Dar preliminary freshman meet to win not give up, however, and not un but this time to Bob Dentz, who
Coach Voliva’s men. A 70-yard
til
the
first
15
men
came
home
den in the second quarter, and 23-32, and were forced to come
stood clear in the end zone to
drive to the Rutgers one-foot line low Rutgers* Future
after a scoreless third round, con close to the record in the varsity was the race finally decided.
was climaxed by Epler’s quarter
Stew Ray landed fourth, kick tally the second Scarlet touch
nected
in
the
final
stanza
with
encounter in order to turn the ing hard the whole way down that down. Benkert’s conversion was
back sneak and Jack Anderson’s Foes Fared Saturday
Frank Benannati, for the same trick, 24-31.
conversion to tie the score at 7-7. LEHIGH 14, Gettysburg 18
last stretch\amid the encouraging good and Rutgers led, 13-0, at halfdistance.
The varsity meet followed the cheers of the onlookers. Then time.
After kicking off, the Red light BROWN 14, Holy Cross 6
Coach George Dochat’s Scarlet
yearling encounter with all the came Queensmen Ed Roscoe and
Columbia a t Bay
weights recovered a Rutgers fum
color
and
excitement
that
was
ex
With
George Marinkovich and
ble on the Scarlet 30-yard stripe. LAFAYETTE 46, Muhlenberg booters suffered their second 4-1
Bill
Mott
across
the
finish
line
to
Intramural Scores
loss of the season in a tilt with
pected, but the men of Nassau gether, followed by plucky Dan D’Amato carrying, the Scarlet
On the next play, Epler tossed a 18
YESTERDAY’S
GAMES
Haverford
Saturday
at
Buccleuch
proved quite formidable for the
penerated to the Columbia 18 in
20-yard pass to halfback Dick Cor- FORDHAM 41, St. Francis 0
Kappa Sigs 7, 49’ers O; Zeta Scarlet harriers, who were ham Kramer, a lad who ran a wonder the final period, but the drive
Park, but are hopeful of coming
with who went over for the decid (NYU not scheduled)
ful
race
with
a
throbbing
leg
that
up with a victory over Lehigh to Psi 9, Chi Psi O; TKE O, Chi pered by their unfamiliarity with barely allowed him to walk the fizzled before pay dirt could be
ing tally. Anderson again con
Phi 0.
morrow at Bethlehem.
the foreign course.
reached.
verted.
day before.
The Haverford attack was led
FRIDAY’S GAMES
A run of 30 yards out of the way
Scarlet coach Don Jones sent
Frosh Plan Records
by their Jamaican captain, Evans
Lambda Chi Alpha 35, Sigma was no uncommon occurrence for
In the freshman encounter, Al ‘Tops” Brown into the Rutgers
Jones, who scored two of the four Phi Eps O; Beta Theta Pi 19, the Rutgers men, and this fact bert Pittis of Princeton, a lad who backfield late in the game, and
tallies that stopped the Queens Commuters Club O; Theta Chi helped the Bengals-triumph
last year ran for Plainfield High the ailing ball-toter proceeded to
men.
7, Neversweats 6 (one point
Good Act!
School, was the first to break the make two great tackles which
As in the opening game with
awarded for forfeit to Theta
With a flare for dramatics, Ron tape in the record time of 14:44, drove Columbia back on their
Trenton,
right
inside
Jim
Simp
Chi by referee after 6-6 tie nie Wittreich, formerly from Ten- eclipsing the former fnark of 15:09 heels. On the last play of the game
The Rutgers freshman soccer
With more than one-third of the team, held to a scoreless deadlock son prevented a Scarlet shutout because of unauthorized player afly High and now a junior at previously set by Edward Gillette, "Tops” broke through the second
Princeton, passed the finish line another Princeton freshman.
intramural touch football season by a fighting Princeton squad at by booting a goal in the third in Neversweat lineup.)
ary and galloped 40 yards before
together with 114-pound teammate
past history, Chi Phi, Lambda Tigertown on Saturday, will be quarter on a pass from Harry
It was lucky for Princeton that being caught from behind.
BOWLING
CLUB
Loche.
Stanley Johnson. Both were smil Pittis did set that record, for Rut
■t Ohi Alpha, Beta Theta Pi, and seeking its initial win of the cam
Another Rutgers tally was nar The Rutgers Bowling club will ing broadly and holding hands for
* Theta Chi all have distinguished paign tomorrow when it travels to
gers men Art Seward and Bruceldred yards in the tim e'of 14:46,
themselves as the teams to be Bethlehem, Pa., to engage a strong rowly averted when Ben Craven’s launch a membership drive at its the photographers as they -came Freeman also ran remarkably fine just two seconds after Pittis, while
kick
hit
the
’Fords’
goal
post
only
Lehigh crew.
special meeting tomorrow after in from the five-mile jaunt.
beaten.
races. Seward drove down the at 15:06, also under Gillete’s mark,
noon at 4:15 in Van Nest 14.
The time of the two finishers home stretch of about three hun- was Freeman.
Outstanding defensive play by to bound away.
Theta Chi in particular appears
to have copped their league cham both sides featured Saturday’s
pionship with two scalpings, no double overtime match. Through
reverses, and one tilt to be played. out the first two stanzas the bril
The senior circuit games for to liant booting of the Princeton full
day include Hillside Campus vs. backs checked the Scarlet offense
Sigma Phi Eps, Phi Gamma Delta
Sparked by the fine saves of
vs. Sigma Phi Eps, and the ZBTs goalie Malcolm McVeigh, the
vs. Beta Theta Pi.
Queensmen broke through the
Tomorrow’s games include the Tiger defense in the third period
Neversweats vs. Alpha Sigma Phi, only to have the payoff shot by
Kappa Sigs vs. Hertzog Hllltop- Tony Lftnham miss by inches. The
f pers, and Chi Psi vs. Pi Kappa fourth "period and subsequent over
Alpha.
time quarters failed to produce a
Thursday, Tau Kappa Epsilon score as the two teams battled to
will meet the Hillel Terrors, Tau a standstill;
Delta Phi plays Phi Epsilon Pi,
. and the DU’s engage Lambda Chi TARGUM CLASSIFIED ADS are real
service. Call NB 2-4011.
Alpha.
Tomorrow’s schedule for Rari
tan Campus features Barracks
Eight vs. Barracks 10, and Bar
Q -P a y fe s r
racks 12 vs. Barracks 14. On
Thursday Barracks Nine encoun
( fy e to s m o i
ters Barracks 11.

Record Shattered in Varsity,
Frosh Loss to Tiger Harriers

Kickers Foiled;
Meet Lehigh

Teams Jockey
In Intramurals

Scarlet Freshmen
Seek Lehigh Win;
Tie Tiger Booters

sJoaretie b e ? '
CAMELS ¿0
SO MILD

A

VARSITY MUSIC SHOP
Accessories

Musical

Instruction

instruments

4 EASTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

3

JACOBS
SHIRT
SHOP

revealed

George 8C Albany Sts.

ES’ h?fe “ a ci8arette *0 mild that, in a total of 2470 exacting throat
, e*anJ‘n^t'ons hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels
exclusively for 30 consecutive days, throat specialists found not one
single case of throat irritation due to smoking Camels.
Why are Camels SO mild? Choice tobaccos—infinite care in their
ageing-plus matchless blending to bring you a full, rich flavor and a
cool mildness that says "Camels,” and only Camelsl

MANHATTAN PRODUCTS

CORSAGES

T.BUt pr ? v® ituy®urse,lf, ¡“ VOUR "T-Zone”—T for Taste and T for
Throat. Make the Camel 30-Day Test with our money-back guarantee!

GREEN THE FLORIST

Y

tiry Camels!

I

Y

FEATURING

1 EASTON AVE.

•thata

NOTHROW
iMUffinoN

ESTABLISHED 1938

Treat yourself and your friends to the finest in foods a t . . .

& #?e/30-& ay 7Ssfin

“New Brunswick’s Most Modern Restaurant”

NEW BRUNSWICK LUNCH
MACKARONIS BROTHERS
Class of ’43 & ’48
OPEN DAILY FROM 4:00 A. M. to 2:30 A. M.
16 French Street, Opposite PRR Station

—-

New Brunswick, N. J.

an

i d i o t W V - SSctcA ; (G u a i a t l / e e : M ake the 30-day Camel test yourself.
______
,
, ,
„
.
a t any tim e during these 30 days,
you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked,
renirn the package w ith the unused Camels and we w ill refund your full purchase
price, plus postage. T his offer is good for 90 days from this date.
P
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds T obacco Company, W inston-Salem, N o rth C arolina,
JJJt. iWiT:
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Calendar
TODAY
4:10 p.m.— Intramural football.
Behind Gym. Hillside vs. S. A.
M., Phi Gams vs. Sigma Phi
Eps, ZBT vs. Betas.
7 p.m.— Scarlet Barb Council
meeting. Romance Language
House basement.
8 p.m.— “Fall Fantasy” dance.
St. Peter’s School of Nursing.
All Rutgers men invited.
TOMORROW
2:30 p.m. —; Meeting of the
classes of 1949 and 1950.
Kirkpatrick Chapel.
3 p.m.— Varsity Soccer. Rutgers
vs. Lehigh. Bethlehem, Pa.
p.m.— Meeting of the execu
tives and committee chairman
of the Economics Honorary So
ciety. Cook House. All inter
ested members invited.
10 p.m.— Intram ural football.
Behind Gym. Neversweats vs.
Alpha Sigma Phi, Kappa Sigs
vs. Hertzog Hilltoppers, Chi
Psi vs. Pi Kappa Alpha,
p.m.— Jazz club meeting. Psy
chology House clubroom. All
invited.
:30 p.m.— Meeting of Rutgers

Outline Procedure W K S U -6 3 0 kc.
For Photographs
THIS EVENING
All seniors who have forgotten
or for any other reason have
missed their yearbook photograph
appointments are expected to fol
low the following procedure if
they still wish to get in the ’49
Scarlet Letter.
1. Report to the official photog
rapher in the basement of Wessell’s Hall ready for a sitting. He
will attempt to work you into his
schedule as time permits. This
will be your responsibility, done
on your own time. The photog
rapher is under no obligation to
you If you have missed your ap
pointment without previously noti
fying him.
2. Any appeal to this procedure
must be made in person in the
Scarlet Letter office, third floor,
Student Union.

on “ Composition” by Prof.
Knitter of NJC Art Depart
ment. Ballantine 2.
NSA Meeting. Student Council
Chambers, Student Union.
p.,m.—.Forestry club meeting
Van Nest 14. All invited.
THURSDAY
10 p.m.—Intram ural football.
Behind Gym. TKE vs. Hillel
Terrors, Tau Delts vs. Phi Eps,
Delta U vs. Lambda Chi,
15 p.m.— Philosophy c l u b
meeting. Romance Language
House basement. Prof. Anatol
Murad will speak on the topic
“The Crisis in Economic Sci
ence.”
United W o r l d Federalists
meeting, Psychology Ho u s e
clubroom. Prof. Henry R.
Winkler will speak on the topic
“The Problems of World Gov
ernment Today.”
p.m.— Rutgers Bible Fellow
ship meeting. Voorhees Chapel,
NJC. Rev. Malmberg will lead
a discussion on “Light from
the Bible on the Consequences
of Sin.”
WRSU Publicity staff meeting.

FOR SALE—Refrigerator, Crosley Shelva
dore. $75. E. Millstone 8-3857-M.

7:00— Suppertime Serenade
7:15—National News
7.30— Rubin Comments
7 : 45— Music Makers
8:00— Form and Fantasy
8:15— South of the Border
8:30— Campus News
8:35— Rainbows In Rhythm
9:00— Moments of Meditation
9:30— Box 155
10:00—National News
10:15— Concert Hour (to 11)
WEDNESDAY EVENING
■ 7:00— Suppertime Serenade
7.15— National News
7:30-^-Scarlet Barbs Program
7 :4 5— Music Makers
8:00—Weepies Program
8:15— Horsin’ With Gorson
8:30— Campus News
8:35— Strictly Jazz
9:00—.Booster Time
9:30— Box 155
10:00— National News
10:15— Concert Hour (to 11)

THURSDAY EVENING
7.00— Suppertime Serenade
7:15— National News
7:30— Sports Cast
7:45— Music Makers
8:00— Mystery Workshop
8:15— They Call it Jazz
S:30—Campus News
8:35—Campus Hit Parade
9:00— Bull Session
9:30— Box 155
10:00—National News
.10.15— Concert Hour (to 11)
FOUND—Expensive Slide Rule in Engi
neering building. If owner can identify
and pay for this ad he may contact Targum Office.
WANTED—Solicitors to sell corsages for
Rutgers activities. Fraternity men pre*
ferred. Smith’s Florists. 90 Schureman St.
3 Doors from Roger Smith Hotel.

. . . Scarlet
(.Continued from page 1)
the field with a 7-6 halftime lead.
But Princeton's Prior, first name
Bill, decided to Intercept a Burns
aerial In his own end zone, where
he was nailed by George Ruddy.
These surprising developments
provided a dramatic end to what
had been a sloppy first half. The
Nasvaumen had drawn first blood
in the initial stanza following a
fumble recovery on the Scarlet 34.
Suffer Fumble-itis
John Powers’ scoring plunge
came only three minutes and 15
seconds after the opening whistle.

Thereafter both clubs seemed to
suffer fumble-ltis, until Burns and
Cramer went to work.
The locals continued to capital
ize on Bengal miscues in the sec
ond half. Soon after the start of
the third session, Bob Ochs fell
on a loose pigskin on the Tiger
21. Cramer picked up a first down
on the 11 after a lateral from
Burns, and four plays later
twisted into the end zone from
the three.
Root’s Insurance TD
After the Rutgers line, with the
help of a host-drawn offsides pen
alty, “held that Tiger” In the sha
dow of the goal posts, Leon Root,
who gave another fine defensive

performance, added an Insurance
touchdown on a 12-yard plunge.
Root’s tally was set up by a
Hank Pryor pass interception.
Hank, while thwarted on punt re
turns, was a thorn in the Tiger
side all afternoon with his inter
ceptions and shoe-string tackles.
“Boomy” Malekoff wag also con
spicuous in the Rutgers secondary,
as his bone-crushing tackles re
peatedly brought George Sella and
the other Tiger backs to the turf.
Tempers flared on both sides
from time to time with Princeton
being penalized once for unneces
sary rougheness. The real fisti
cuffs were to come during the post
game ceremonies, however.

W e have oxfords by

Van Heiisen

Smart!
Regular Button-Down

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!
An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking preference
of the men who really know tobacco— auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen.'More

It’s a great day when we can offer a big selection of fine
oxford shirts! It’s even greater when the label on the collar
says Van Heuaen. These shirts boast new, low-setting "Comfort
Contour” collar styling, roomy tailoring, figure-tapered fit,
tug-proof pearl buttons, and Sanforized fabrics—a new shirt
free if your Van Heusen shrinks out of size!

of
these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
leading brands combined.

LOCiTIHTELUGENTl
Fool your friends. Jerks, half-heads
and dopes are often mistaken for
people because they look awake,
alert. You, too, can do it. Take a
NoDoz Awakener. Wake up...LOOK
BRIGHT EVEN. 25c at drug stores.

Harris Gifts
47 BAYARD ST.
Order Personalized Christ
mas cards now and avoid
delay later.

So, for your own real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke!

Fits so nice
around
DON’T GIVE UP
Your stamp collection
while in college
Let us help you keep it up

a

your

1

neck!

J

Sosebee Stamp Co
2 EASTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

The regular length

V an C arson with
'Comfort Contour” collar

RKO
STATE
Starts Tomorrow

“Beyond Glory”
Alan Ladd
Donna Reed
Co-Feature

RKO
RIVOLI
Now Playing

“Mr. Peabody and
the Mermaid”

You’ll fin d college men’s collar favorites in

the world’s smartest

Win. Powell and Ann Blyth
Co-Feature

“Feudin’, Fussin’, and
Fightin’ ”

PHWJPS.JONESCORP., N. Y. 1, N. Y,
VAN H E U S E N ” IS

8 . PATENT O FFIC E

I

TABUUIH

FREEDOM TRAIN

The Freedom Train will be a t the Baldwin
street railroad freight station Monday.
Fifty student-faculty tickets for a guided
tour, starting a t 9:80 a.m., are available at
the Dean of Men’s office. The public will
be admitted a t 10:80 a.m.

BETHLEHEM BOUND?

‘RUTGERS UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATION—SINCE 1869’
Voi. 90, No. 11

Driving to the Lehigh game? Take River
Road to Bound Brook. Turn west on Route
28 to Somerville junction of U. S. Highway
22, which leads to Bethlehem, Pa. A train
will leave Jersey Central Main street sta
tion, Bound Brook at 9:45 a.m.
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Price : Five Cents

ZBT’s Will Dedicate sto^u£ridMiddIe
Memorial to Silvers Drive Action
Unveil Tribute
To Late Dean
This Sunday
-•

Chapel Speaker

H illel Spokesmen
Ask for Separate
Funds Campaign
A fter discussing the pro
posal for a unified campus
charity drive for more than
an hour on Tuesday, Student
Council decided to table the
m atter until the next meet
ing when the group hopes to
have more information on
the subject.

A lasting tribute will be
paid Sunday to Rutgers’ late
Dean Earl Reed Silvers in a
ceremony conducted by the
brothers of Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity.
The fraternity members
will dedicate the lounge of
their newly acquired house

Three Battle Reopens
Tomorrow
Bethlehem, Pa.
Expect Hatchett
To See Limited
Duty at Lehigh

Players Cast
Feature Roles
For Androcles

With B u c k y Hatchett
again available for duty, and
no serious battle-scars hav
ing resulted from the Tiger
embroglio, Coach Harvey
H annan's Scarlet eleven will
be stronger than a t any
other time this season when
it opens Middle Three nego

Hutchinson Names
Shaw Play Parts

The chief questions around
Feature roles for “Androcles
which talk was centered were the
at 26 Union street and unveil !
following: How would sollcitore and the Lion,” Queens Players
portrait and plaque in his mem
reach commuters, a group which first production of the year, were
ory.
makes up over 50 per cent of the announced yesterday by George
student 'itady? Would a unified Hutchinson, head of the campus
•
Mrs. Silvers and her son, Earl
tiations with Lehigh in Bethlehem
drive net more money than the dramatic group.
> 1 Reed Jr., will be guests of honor
tomorrow.
David Whinfrey will play the
at the ceremony.
combined totals of individual
George Ruddy will continue in
ri
drives? How would the collected Lion, John Ragin, the captain
Hatchett’s starting left end post,
Presiding over the dedication
Anne
Gentles,
Lavina,
Mordecai
money be apportioned and by
but Bucky is set to go, and will
program will be Melvin Kohn
whom? Would charities not in Rubin, Androcles, and Lawrence
undoubtedly see some offensive
chapter president, who will intro
cluded in the drive be permitted Bockius, the Emperor.
duce other speakers.
action before much of the after
Other
cast
members
for
the
to hold fund-raising campaigns on
noon has passed.
Azarchi Speaks
Shavian comedy and their parts
campus?
Scarlet Favored
DR.
A.
C.
OUTLER
Arthur Azarchi will speak on
were announced a s ’ follows:
Speak for HiUel
Despite Lehigh’s vast improve
the personality and character of
George
Somers,
Sphinto;
Robert
Robert Sherman and Martin
ment over last year, the Scarlet
the late dean while Milton Anapol
Becker appeared before the Coun Dwyer, Secutor; Anthony Montewill be a heavy favorite to win.
another chapter member, will fol
cil to speak on behalf of the Hil naro, Metellus; Jay Loevy, Len
Lehigh, like Rutgers, has a record
low with a talk on Dr. Silvers
lei Foundation’s United Jewish tullus; Myles Smythers, centuriof three wins and one loss, having
connections and contributions to
Appeal drive. They preferred that an; Nancy Higgins, Megaera; and
beaten Case, Drexel, and Gettys
the fraternity.
the Hillel campaign be left out of Saul Kessler as Ferrovious.
burg after dropping a 13-12 deci
A pencil portrait of the late
a unified campus drive.
Other Cast Members
sion to Franklin and Marshall on
dean, drawn by Irving Levine,
Meanwhile, Frank Burns stated
Also, Joseph Curka will have
opening day.
member, and the plaque will be
that members of several athletic three parts, the managerie keep
A good first string line and a
The Rev. Albert Cook Outler, teams told him they were “com er, man with a whip, and a slave
i . unveiled by Chaplain Abernethy
speedy backfleld led by Dick
I during the dedication of the associate professor of Theology at pletely dissatisfied” with the pres driver; Robert Comstock, editor;
Gabriel are publicized as the Engi
Yale University, will be the guest ent system of giving out awards. Robert De Horoch, Retiarius; and
lounge room.
neers’ main claim to fame. Re
speaker
in
Chapel
11
a.m.
Sunday.
The athletes want a standardized Edward Ruhl, call boy and beg
The Glee Club octet under the
serve strength is lacking, however,
His sermon is entitled “Knock award system. Burns requested gar.
ROY VALENTINE, 200-pound left guard from Trenton, who is and this is one good reason why
direction of F. Austin Walter will
ing
Yourself
Out,”
and
will
per
that suggestions on this subject
sing "Hymn to Queens,” written
Calvin Greenbaum, Melvin Ki- the Scarlet captain for tomorrow’s Middle Three tilt with Lehigh. a repetition of last year’s 46-13
by the late dean and Howard D. tain to the "futility of the ‘invic- be made to him or the Council tay, Leslie Rosen, Henry Steiner,
trouncing may be in the offing.
awards committee.
McKinney, members of the class tus type of morality.”
Rita Brodsky, and Cynthia John
Series Began in 1884
Mr.
Outler,
who
is
from
ThomEndorse Bond Issue
of 1913.
son will play early Christians.
The Rutgers-Lehigh series be
asville, Georgia, has been a Through a motion by Frank
Robert De Horoch and Robert
gan back in 1884, with the Scarlet
Pronouncement of the benedic member of the Yale faculty since
having won 24 of the 46 games
tion 'by Rabbi Julius Funk of the 1945, and last June was appointed Long, the student governing body Dwyer will portray slaves, while
pledged to devote its personal ef Nicholas Savas, Oliver Mann,
played since. The Scarlet has met
Hillel Foundation will conclude Dwight Professor^of Theology.
fort to promoting the Bond Issue Louis Trapp, Chet Larner, and
Lehigh more than any other rival,
the memorial service.
Received Ph.D. a t Yale
drive by fostering a student letter Richard Hayes will take several Committee Chairman States Only Fifty Tickets including Princeton.
Other Guests
He has studied at Wofford Col writing campaign to parents and roles apiece as soldiers, attend
Lehigh last won over the
Remain for Nov. 5 Affair in Gym
Other guests include Dean of lege, Emory University, and Yale newspapers.
ants, gladiators and slaves.
Queensmen in 1942, chalking up
Men Cornelius B. Boocock, Pro University, where he received his
Soph Hop Chairman Frank add to the “cloud” theme of the a 28-10 verdict. Since then Rut
Scarlet Letter is justified in
Cast F or Zone
fessor of Music Howard D. Mc- Ph.D. in 1938.
refusing to carry a photo of an
Although casting for "In the Adams announced yesterday that hop.
gers has scored seven straight tri
«u. Kinney, Associate Dean Edgar G.
Mr. Bradford S. Abernethy, Uni NJC student, according to a Coun Zone,” a one-act play by Eugene there will be no housing facilities
Multi-colored lights will pierce umphs over Lehigh.
r Curtin, Assistant Dean Howard versity chaplain, said recently cil ruling. Doug Campbell, year O’Neill is still subject to change, for students' dates on Nov. 5 since
Roy Valentine, who has again
Crosby, Assistants to the Dean of that Mr. Outler is often asked to book editor, reported that a senior a tentative cast has been chosen. no dormitory could be secured for the darkness of the Gym, and
taken
over his left,guard starting
Men Arthur Murphy and Law address Summer conferences be NJC student had asked him
Louis Trapp has been cast as the purposes. Adams also said spotlights will shine on a revolv post from Mike Kushinka by vir
rence Pitt, and Mrs. James B. An cause of his ability to speak with whether her picture could appear, Smitty, William Burch, Davis that only 50 tickets, out of a total
ing globe suspended from the cen tue of his fine form against the
derson, head secretary to the dean and to people.
since she was enrolled in the Col Calvin Greenbaum, as Swanson; of 800, remain to be sold at the ter of the dark blue ceiling.
Tiger, has been named game cap
of men.
Mr. Outler was ordained a Dea lege of Engineering.
Robert Comstock, Scotty; Robert Student Union.
tain for tomorrow.
In
clearing
up
a
misconception
con
of
the
Methodist
Episcopal
Trustees and alumni of the local
Prom-goers will be “Dancing in
Constitutions of the Ski club, De Horoch, Ivan; Robert Steck
Mai McLaren has gained the
arising
out
of
last
week’s
Targum
ZBT chapter,
brothers
and Church of the South in 1930 and Pistol club, Psychological society Cocky; and Wayne Thomas,
the Clouds” to the music of Claude
starting nod at fullback over John
story,
Adams
said
that
dance
bids
pledges, and their parents will was appointed Elder in 1933.
Thornhill and his orchestra whose
and Philosophy club were ap Driscoll.
will be distributed free of charge Sabo, and A1 Burnett will again
Joined Duke Staff
also be present.
proved. A $75 grant was given to
Androcles and the Lion” and bandstand will be enveloped with by ticket salesmen to students start at right end in place of vet
He had seven years’ experience the Literary club for the purpose In the Zone” will he presented a cloud-like effect. Decoration of
Dean Silvers died in Florida
who bought their tickets from eran Fred Sowick. Otherwise Har
last Spring following an illness in the pastorate of the Church be of financing speakers.
on November 17, 18 and 19 at the the Gym walls and ceiling, and them.
man’s starting cast is much the
fore
going
to
Yale
for
graduate
which had kept him bedridden
Roosevelt Junior High School a four-foot moon hanging over
same as it has been for the past
A
student
photographer
will
work.
After
receiving
his
Ph.D.,
for several months. He had been
The latter drama will serve as a one corner of the dance floor will take pictures of couples at the two seasons.
dean of Men since September, 1944. Mr. Outler joined the Divinity
curtain-raiser for Androcles
dance. They can be obtained in a
School faculty of Duke University.
Subscription tickets for these
5 x 7 folder. No price has yet been
Sunday evening, Mr. Abernethy
and the other two plays to be
announced.
has invited the speaker to an in
presented this season, “Home of
The Soph Hop will inaugurate
formal group meeting at the chap
Qualifying examinations for
the Brave,” by Arthur Laurents
the first big social weekend of the
lain’s home, where students will program leading to the degree of and “Twelfth Night,’ by Shake
year. On Saturday, Nov. 6, the
get an opportunity to talk with Doctor of Education will be given speare, are now on sale at Queens
Rutgers football team will play
Mr. Outler.
in the Engineering auditorium to Players office on the second floor
host to Lafayette at the Stadium
morrow and on Oct. 30.
of Student Union. Office hours are
Rutgers men desiring to take from 2 to 4 Monday through
Response to Student Council’s
More than 150 high school jour,
the forthcoming Graduate Record Thursday.
emblem contest improved during
Examinations must register in
nalists and their advisers will
Crowning of the Queen of Jame
Dean Owen’s office at any time
the week, according to Joseph Ru
son Campus will highlight the
meet here tomorrow for the ninth
previous to the deadline for each
FRESHMAN DEBATING
entertainment at the Scarlet
bin, contest publicity director.
annual
clinic of the New Jersey
examination.
Dr. David Potter, coach of the
Barbs’ annual Informal dance Sat
Rubin listed "Old Queenies,”
Scholastic
Press Association.
More
than
$225
has
been
col
Registration
deadlines
for
the
Rutgers
debating
team,
has
an
urday, Oct. 30, in the Gym.
“Stallions,” “Rutgers Grenadiers,”
Dr. Robert Byrnes, assistant
lected in four drives for financial
Purpose of the clinic, sponsored
I }*
The Jameson Campus beauty assistance to the family of Walter testing dates of the latter exam nounced that training meetings “Pioneers,” “Flying Dutchmen,” professor of History, and Martin
contest is being co-sponsored by Gross, Rutgers senior who suc are noon Jan. 20 for the Feb. 7 for the freshman debate team will “Scarlet Skeeters,” as examples of Hutchinson, graduate student in annually by the Rutgers School of
h? the Anthologist and a number of cumbed to an attack of poliomye and 8 test, and noon April 14 for get under way Monday and Tues entries received so far. He empha the Department of Entomology Journalism, is to provide informa
the May 2 and 3 test.
day at 4:15 p.m. in Ballantine 1. sized yesterday that the contest will speak for United Nations
its advertisers from the New litis on Oct. 10.
tion and instruction for staffs of
■was open not only to students in Charter revision and its applica secondary school newspapers.
Brunswick area. The pictures of
Jack Houy, in charge of Interthe Colleges for Men, but to every tion to United World Federalism,
the eight flnalists, one from each Fraternity Council collections, re
Registration will begin at 12:30
one who wished to enter.
of the houses of the NJC living ported yesterday receipt of $140
Monday evening at 8 over WCTc! p.m. with adjournment scheduled
group, will appear in the first is from Delta Upsilon, Tau Kappa
Deadline for entries in the com Dr. George Schmidt, NJC pro for 5 p.m.
sue of Antho.
Epsilon, Delta Kappa Epsilon and ‘Autumn Serenade’ Formal at Beehive to Begin petition is Nov. 13. The contest fessor of History, and Dr. George
Laurence B. Johnson, editor of
winner will receive a trophy pre Bull, trustee of the New Jersey
The Queen, who will be crowned Tau Delta Phi fraternities. Houy
the New Jersey Educational Re
sented
by
the
Booster
club.
Partic
At 9 p .m .; George Bache Band to Play
the night of the dance, will be urges all other houses to have
branch of the American Associa view, will be the clinic’s principal
ipants should accompany their
chosen by the staff of the campus their contributions completed by
“Autumn Serenade,” the annual rington Lake. In addition to the suggestions with their name, ad tion for the United Nations, will speaker.
literary magazine.
speak against revision.
tomorrow night.
His topic will be “How Well
formal prom of the NJC junior refreshments, a program of games,
The revision of Article 109 of Does Your Paper Present the
The dance, which has been
A second collection by the Hill class will be held this evening outdoor dancing and canoeing has dress, and the date. The entry
received first will receive prefer the U. N. Charter will be dis News of Your School.”
planned as a social supplement to side housing development where
been arranged for the affair which ence in case of duplication.
cussed. As it stands now, the
the Brown football game that aft- Gross lived resulted in the pur from 9 to 2 in the newly-deco will start at 2 p.m.
Following Johnson’s talk, the
The 11-man board of judges in United Nations has no effective
ernoon, will feature a Halloween chase of a $75 savings bond for rated Beehive on the crosstown
At 8 in the evening an informal cludes representatives from Stu means to enforce its decisions and school journalists will participate
// motif. Connie Atkinson and his Mrs. Joan Gross and her child.
in a quiz program during which
campus.
dance, the "Shmoo Valley Stomp,” dent Council, public relations
orchestra have been engaged to
In addition, a collection box
George Bache and his Collegians will be held in the Beehive, which office, athletic office, dean of is powerless in a situation of pre some of the major questions con
venting war, according to the fronting them in their work will
provide the music for the affair.
placed in Student Union for gen will provide the music for the af will be decorated in the mode of
"Informal audience participa eral student contributions ac fair which is restricted to mem A1 Capp’s famous comic strip, men’s office, Interfraternity Coun federalists.
be answered by a panel of experts.
cil, Scarlet Barbs, New Brunswick
Students interested in the
tion games have also been counted last week tor $35.71.
The remainder of the session
bers of the junior class and their “L’il Abner.”
Touchdown
club,
and
the
Alumni
World Federalist movement on
planned,” James Selover, commit
Dormitory and Raritan Arsenal dates.
A round of “’taters and grits” Association. The committee has campus should contact Jack Bal- will be devoted to roundtable dis
tee chairman, announced yester residents and commuters will be
cussions. These will be led by
The dance, the first formal of at Cooper, the NJC dining hall,
day.
asked by Scarlet Barbs to con the year on either the Rutgers or will close the festivities of the announced that in case no entry lan at Ford Hall or Miss Flowers members of the faculty of the
is deemed suitable, the contest Vetter, corresponding secretary of School of Journalism, high school
Tickets selling at $1.60 per tribute to personal solicitations at NJC campus, will be the feature weekend on Sunday afternoon.
will be declared inconclusive.
the New Brunswick World Feder
couple have been moving at a brisk all living units.
advisers, and New Jer
event of the extensive three-day
About 250 couples are expected
Entries may be submitted to alists, at 262 Redmond street. The journalism
rate. They may still be obtained,
sey newspaper men.
In view of the Barbs plan, the junior weekend program. A hot to attend the formal dance while
however, at the Student Union, the senior class will discontinue its dog and potato chip picnic will be crowds of 150 and 200 couples are Box 80, Rutgers, or boxes placed World Federalist Newsletter, a
Prof. Burton L. Hotaling of the
¡»''Commons, and in all the dormi contemplated drives for contribu held by the class on Saturday aft expected to the picnic and the in Student Union, Wlnants book newly established news sheet, will Rutgers School of Journalism is
store,
Gym,
Library,
Cafeteria
be sent free of charge of those in executive secretary of the associa
tories.
tions.
ernoon at Patricks Grove at Far Saturday night dance respectively. and the Post Office at NJC.
terested in the group.
tion.

Yale Chaplain
Guest Speaker
Here Sunday

No Housing for Dance Dates;
Dorm F acilities Unavailable

li

Crown Queen
Of Jameson
At Barbs’ Hop

Graduate Exams
Given Tomorrow

Collect Funds
For Gross Kin

Students Give
Emblem Drive
Added Support

N, J. Scholastic
Press Clinic
To Attract 150

UWF to Hold
Radio Forum

NJC Junior Prom Tonight
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Editors Mail

In the Spotlite

Correction

By JOB GROSSMAN

Dear Sir,
A correction In Tuesday’s issue
concerning Marvin Cohan’s one
man committee to solicit outside
support of his (and my) disap
proval of the flower ban is in or
der—if only to keep Targum’s
status up to par with the Ameri
can Broadcasting Company.
The Fitz G’s are heard on WJZ,
not on WOR.

PEGGY.LEE is happy again. She’s back on the Wes
Coast, at home with husband DAVE BARBOUR and datter
NICKI, and—best of all—she’s doing the Chesterfield Sup
per Club show eVery Thursday nite over the Coast-to-Coast
NBC web. The lovely blonde songstress and composer is a
family gal first and foremost, and when her singing en
gagements can be made to fit into her housewifely sched
ule, she’s sitting on top of the world.

PERSPECTIVE

What Norman Thomas
Offers the Students

.. By NORMAN LEDGIN

Stephen Siteman, Administrative Secretary of the So
cialist P a rt of New Jersey, recounted Norman Thomas’
program for students and referred to the section on educa
tion in his party’s platform.
Mr. Thomas’ concern for the economic welfare of stu
dents and the nation’s people as a whole is expressed in the
platform, according to M r.*~
to "all forms of peacetime con
Siteman.
Specifically, the platform scription in the U. S.”

The “Manana” momma told us last summer th at she likes
to sing. “T hat's not work a t all,” she said. “But I must be some
sort of character. I don’t like to be met at
W es D a n iels '51
trains and I don’t go for crowds. I don’t
Published twice weekly by the students of the Men’s Colleges of Rutgers Univer
A biographical sketch of Tucker
states, It must be the constant
mind doing five or six shows a day too much
sity, the State University of New Jersey, New Brunswick, N. J.
P.
Smith, Socialist Party candi
task
of
the
nation
to
raise
the
if the theatre is nice but I hate having a
standard of living of its people. date for vice-president, reveals
Member
fuss
made
over
me.”
R E P R E S E N T E D F O U N A T IO N A L A D V E R T IS IN G S T
Lauds ‘Ivy Tower’
In addition to being the nation’s top record This can be effected only by a con that Mr. Smith was Secretary of
fìssocialed Goll©6¡ale Pr4?SS National Advertising Service, Inc. Dear Sir,
ing
artist, the silken-voiced chirper .is half of a tinually rising trend in produc the Committee on Militarism in
*■ College Publishers Representative
Harold Harris’s “Ivy Tower”
•
Distributor of
very successful composing team. With DAVE, tion and wage levels, the stabiliza Education from 1930 to 1933, "di
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k , N . Y.
column in Tuesday’s Targum was
whom she met and married while both were with tion of prices, and the immediate recting efforts to abolish compul
¿H 1 C A 0 O * B O S T O N * L*»S A N S E L t S • S A N F P M C I S C O
Golleöiale Di6est
a welcome relief from the steady
BENNY GOODMAN, PEG has penned such hits elimination of profits as the deter sory military training (ROTC)
from the college campuses.”
diet of “safe” and "non-controversas “What More Can a Woman Do?” “You Was mining factor in production...”
Application for Second Class Mailing Permit pending.
18-Year-Old Vote
Several educational reforms are
ial” material to which the Tar
Right, Baby,” “I Don’t Know Enough About
When the question of the 18outlined by the Socialist Party,
gum has restricted itself in the
You,”
“It’s
a
Good
Day,”
“Carramba,
it’s
the
PEGGY
while the platform sharply criti year-old vote, was brought to the
past.
Samba,” and many others.
cizes present educational inade attention of Mr. Siteman, he sur
It is to be hoped that his pro
Their latest project is a recently-completed score for a
mised that the Socialist Party did
quacies.
vocative treatment of the “stand
feature-length GEORGE PAL puppet-toon, which includes six
not consider it a political issue
patters” and “intellectual Bab
Educational Reforms
they’ve written, and it’s dne to be released shortly. And,
the time of its convention. Ac
Student Council at its Tuesday meeting voted ^unani bitts” of the academic world is songs
of course, th eir most successful collaboration, “Manana,” Is
To Improve education, the So at
mously to have its investigations committee examine the indicative of Targum’s intention still selling like flapjacks. I t’s run through over two million
cialists declare, “Higher stand cording to Mr. Siteman, however, —
to come to' grips with some of the
reserve book status in the Rutgers Library.
ards of teacher training, enlarged the Socialists felt during the war
copies to date!
issues confronting our
and improved facilities, curricula “that if a man of 18 could be
The action was taken following the expression of serious
Back
in
the
days
when
PEGGY
LEE
was
with
NORMA
EGdrafted, he should also be allowed
society.
mounting student protest to the present reserve book Certainly our colleges will never STROM, BENNY heard her singing a t the exclusive Doll House, in better designed to meet pupil to vote.”
needs, adequate salaries . .. all re
policies.
No specific stand is taken in the
fulfill their function of providing Palm Springs, Calif. Her quiet style—which she developed by acci
that Federal contributions
Books May Not
It seems th a t unfler current regu- the community with enlightened dent while trying to quiet down a boistrous Saturday nite crowd— quire
platform on the question of teach
to
public
education
he
vastly
mul
attracted
the
King,
and
he
signed
her.
lations, students are not permitted leadership unless they encourage
ers’ pay, but the Socialist spokes
“I don’t remember half of the places I played with BENNY’S tiplied without reducing local man cited a position taken by his
Be Removed
to take reserve books from the li- the student to shake himself loose Band,”
PEG told us. “ I was so much in love with DAVID th at I community initiative and existing party on the local level, when in
the pettiness and provincial was in a daze every minute and every place looked the same to me. State responsibilities...
Even Overnieht
brary at any J™6' not even
an from
®
overnight period as was possible m ism which is all too typical of our Recently I played a date at the Chicago Theatre in Chicago, and “We propose passage of State November of 1946 a Newark teach
campus activities: nor will we, as even ’though I had the very same dressing room I had when 1 and Federal laws aimed at elimi ers’ union was agitating for a pay
previous years.
citizens, be equipped to as was with the band, I didn’t remember ever having been there nating racial, cultural, and reli increase. The Socialists endorsed
The library, in defending its rules, cites the difficulties future
the teachers’ plea for a 31,000 pay
sume our responsibilities in a before.”
gious discrimination and segrega boost and a $2,600 to $5,600 salary
which attended the system in which undergraduates were dynamic world unless we replace
the recording ban, PEGGY didn’t have too
tion in education.”
permitted to remove reserve volumes from the building meaningless platitudes with criti muchConcerning
to say. H er new “Rendezvous with PEGGY LEE” album,
In a brochure on party policy, schedule.
(Next week: How Rutgers Men
in which they are housed. Operating as it does without a cal judgment, and pious rational on Capitol,
Is going strong. I t includes a LEE-BARBOUR ar
the Socialists state that./’Security W i ll Vote on Nov. 2.)
system of fines, the book custodians were constantly izations with a willingness to rangement of “Why Don’t You Do Right?” one of her greatest and education can make racial
plagued by flagrant student abuse of any overnight privi modify or discard outworn and hits while she was with GOODMAN. And in Atlantic City last
equality possible.” They also point
useless concepts.
Summer she was made an honorary fireman by MAYOR JOE
out that under Democratic Social
lege.
ism "schools will educate all peo
Admitting th a t the library has cause to take the action
Nathan Rosenberg ’50 • ALTMAN for her recording “Don’t Smoke in Bed,” also in the
album.
ple to abolish prejudice.”
it has, the fact still remains th a t present regulations do
”.I have a few sides still to be released, but I don’t like them
(E d’s Note: There are most
As for veterans, the party plat
impose a real hardship on many
certainly “serious issues con too well. We recorded in such a rush right beforo the deadline last form' states “we favor legislation
Starts Tomorrow
Present Rules
Rutgers men with regard to their fronting our society,” but there December that we couldn’t take too much time to hear them
provide them substantial and
„
,
,
reading courses. There are many is also the task of making a suc played back. They sounded okay then, but after hearing them a to
adequate benefits in the form of
“Beyond Glory”
Hurt Students
questioning glances indeed when cess of our “college society” and few times since: I don’t think they’re my best,” she remarked education...”
Alan
Ladd
Donna Reed
R c n d in a scneauie
Schedule their
students
aretoforced
to relinquish
believe th at job cannot be candidly.
Housing Program
Kettamg
tomes
the desk
at cioslng we
Co-Feature
PEGGY’S
main
problem
is
her
darling
flve-year-old
daugh
sold short. The task of our news
Private enterprise is rebuked in
ter. NICKI is generally "under guard” in hotel rooms while
time, knowing full well th a t they cannot be used by anyone paper, we believe, is to deal with
a section of the platform devoted
Fighting Back
the
BARBOURS
are
on
tour.
Despite
her
pleas,
PEGGY
doesn't
R
utgers
and
its
students
primar
until opening hour next day.
to housing. The Socialists sup
want the child backstage, which is easily understood. The baby
ily, bu t we have no wish to shun
It certainly seems reasonable to imaging th a t some national and international issues.
port the passage of the Taft-Ellenis PEG’S pride and joy. In fact, when NICKI was expected,
der-Wagner Bill, and propose the
method of procedure could be worked out wherein under Lack of space has limited ns to PEGGY retired from show business intending never to return.
creation of a Home Loan Bank
graduates could employ valuable post-library hours to date, bu t our letter column is It was the advice of her friend CARLOS GASTEL, now her
and
a Public Supply and Fabricat
personal
manager,
to
record
a
few
sides
“just
for
the
fun
of
it”
study of reserve books.
„__ open for comment from all sides,
ing Corporation to facilitate the
Aiming toward this goal, it would be well to look across and o u r new columnist alignment th at brought her back.
Now Playing
She has received numerous offers to entertain in Europe. “Not building of homes. The Socialists
town to New Jersey College for Women where such a sys Is designed to broaden our scope
also
outline
several
means
by
for
me,”
she
said
emphatically.
“
I
couldn’t
stand
being
over
there
in this regard.
“ Sophia”
tem is in operation.
As to how “petty and provin making a huge amount of money and being able to get things that which low-cost homes may be
Gene Raymond
Sigrid Gurie
A t NJC, students may take out reserve books overnight, cial” o u r campus activities may those poor people couldn’t possibly obtain. I couldn’t stand to be built.
beginning a t 9 p.m., one hour before closing time. They be, we don’t know for sure, but well-fed while I watched other people starving. I’d feel Jike a In a foreign policy declaration,
Co-Feature
the Socialists urge that “the rep
m ust be returned the following morning by first hour at we know we personally wouldn’t jerk !”
•
•
•
*
•
resentatives
of
the
United
States
F
rank Buck's
8:20. (The library opens a t 8.) want to have missed the valuable
.
.
.
immediately
propose
to
the
The
Rutgers
Jazz
Club
is
touting
a
concert
to
be
given
on
experience
and
satisfaction
we’ve
NJC Library
Failure to return the book on time
“Bring ’Em Back
United Nations that peacetime
...
a j
means a fine of 25 cents for each derived from such pursuits as Sunday, Oct, 31, at the White Horse Bowling Academy by the
conscription
be
outlawed
by
all
Alive”
Jazz
Society
of
Trenton
In
the
capital
city.
Featured
in
the
debating and Student
Allows Students hour’s tardiness. NJC follows the Targum,
nations.” Also, they are opposed
session will be trum peter MAXIE KAMINSKY, with BENNY
Council. We’re genuinely sorry
To Draw Books Principle th a t its library’s reserve for those who have missed out on MORTON on trombone, ED HALL on clarinet, TAPS TRAPworks can well be employed even this phase of their college PIERE on drums, and RALPH SUTTON on the ivories. The
after hours, and therefore allows these volumes to be bor career.)
concert begins a t 2 p.m., I her Academy is on Broad Street in
Trenton, and can be reached via Route 1,
rowed over weekends and holiday periods as well.
We’ll be spinning the spotlite over WRSU at 8:36 on Monday
Application of a similar system to the Rutgers reserve
nite. Until then, lotsa luck!
library, complete with the theory of imposing monetary Dear Sir,
fines for violators, should most certainly be considered. Its Three cheers for the Rutgers
installation would answer the requests of many Rutgers cheering section Saturday for
IN THE1Q24 ILLINOIS*
men and provide a much-needed service for the student making so much noise. They real
MICHIGAN GAME
ly had something to cheer about.
body.
But, wouldn't it have been much
RED GRANGE
PUT ON FOOTBALL'S
more effective if the cheer-leaders
GREATEST ONE-MAN
had led them in concert? Do the
DEMONSTRATION—
leaders work only half days on John E. Smith, Chemistry Major, Making Plans
HE CARRIED THEBALL
Saturday?
For
Mr.
East
Coast
Tourney
in
June
W hat must have been some sort of an attendance record Certainly they could find more
EXACTIN'FIVETIMES
By HENRY LOWENSTERN
was established on campus last Wednesday. The event was to do during the game than to
ANDSCOREDEXACTIN' '
RVE TOUCHDOWNS/
a combined meeting of the junior and senior classes. The dance around and wave their NJC may have its potential a state-wide contest that at
site was Kirkpatrick Chapel. The attendance—an unbe hands frantically? The people Miss Americas, but Rutgers has tracted 22 well-developed contest
..TOUR.IN THETIRST
around us were trying to tell them an actual Mr. New Je rse y ... No. ants, Smith will try for the Mr.
lievable response of ONE.
TWELVE MINUTES’/
The picture is not as black as it may a t first appear. to lead more cheers but received 5. He’s chemistry major John E. East Coast title next June.
The meeting was scheduled somewhat hurriedly, and suf only wan smiles and a shrug of Smith, who last Saturday stepped Here’s what Smith, whose usual
costume is dungarees and
ficient publicity did not attend the the shoulders in return. To see a out of his laboratory long enough acampus
T-shirt that admirably displays
seven-down,
goal-line
stand
by
Lack of Publicity announcement (although Targum that great Rutgers Team pass by, to flex his muscles' winningly in his masculine charms, displayed
did attem pt to publicize the event begging for a single “fight team the Camden YMCA.
at. Camden: chest, 45; waist, 28;
May Be Reason
with a front page article Tuesday). fight” or. “yeah team,” was dis Encouraged by his fifth place in biceps, 16; calf, 16^£; and weight,
At any rate, the purpose of this heartening.
170.
For Bad Showing editorial
is not to dwell on the fail If the school is crying for more
The 23-year-old Adonis has been
interested in ‘body development
ure of this meeting, but to seek the support of juniors and spirit, why not first try to direct
for only one year. During that
seniors in a re-scheduled 1949 and ’50 gathering for next the spirit that is already there.
time he has modelled extensively
It’s high time we had two first
Wednesday afternoon in the Chapel.
for photographers and has had his
Sufficient publicity outlets have been lined up for this class teams working at the foot
torso displayed in YMCA publicity
3 p.m. meeting. The business to be discussed is of an im ball games. Both teams need co
posters.
ordination
and
one
of
them
should
portant nature, and the cooperation of those concerned
No requests for his services have
be coordinated by those six men
COMETO ME ARMS
is requested.
HE BALLTHAT GETS THE CALL S YA BEAUTIFUL/^
been received yet from NJC art
on the cinders. New cheers are
1
AMERICAS
LEADING
classes.
DAvu n /ría
fine, too, if we use ’em, so why
RIDIRON CLASSICS
As part of his physical cultdre
not use ’em. Lets have some cheerND
IN
MOST
OF
.
—
work, Smith now engages in regu
leadership!
HE ANNUAL f
S- M
lar weightlifting exercises. Con
OW
L
GAMES..\
A
S
P J Im }
Cheerfully yours,
stantly concerned about improv
ing
his
V-shaped
build,
he
misses
Rayton E. Coslett ’47
Several original prints after connection with a lecture to be
no opportunity to further his body
and1 14 other signa
Raphael, engraved by Marcan delivered by Professor Edgar
THE FAMOUS I
development.
tures.
tonio, from the National Gallery Wind of Smith College, Northamp
SPALDING J5-V
A
recent
sacrifice
to
the
require
of Art in Washington, D. C., and ton, Massachusetts, Thursday at
ments of his art was the dyeing
(Ed's Note: We think that,
colored reproductions of works of 8:15 p.m. in Van Dyck Hall.
of his hair light blond “to give me
considering
the
wide
dispersal
of
Professor Wind will speak on
the Renaissance artist from the
that nature boy look” and to im
Art House’s own collection will Raphael’s famous "“School of S carlet' fans over the Palmer
prove his qualifications in contests
be shown Monday through Friday Athens” and why it is representa Stadium seats, yon may be a
and modeling.
title
harsh
with
our
cheerlead
tive
of
intellectual
and
philosoph
from 9 to 12 a.m. and from 1 to 5
He explains that diet certainly
p fiC B
p.m., it was announced by Pro ical trends of the Italian Renais ers. Anyway, here’s an invitation
has a lot to do with proper physifor one of the “men on the cind
fessor Helmut Von Erffa yester sance.
dal
development.
Where
does
he
Admission to the lecture, open ers” to give the other side of the
day.
eat? Cafeteria, of course.
JOHN E. SMITH
picture.)
The exhibit is being shown in to the public, is free.

BOOKS—WITH RESERVATIONS

RKO
STATE

RKO
RIVOLI

SPALDING

Campus Muscle Man Places
Fifth in State Physique Contest

FOR JUNIORS AND SENIORS

Art House Will Show Raphael Prints
Next Week; Plan Thursday Lecture

Iti s

I
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U p stream
By AL ARONOWITZ
Thirteen returning lettermen from a championship team is about
as much as any coach could wish for, and one could hardly say that
Coach George Dochat of the Scarlet soccermen was disappointed
. with the roster of veterans he possessed at the 'beginning of this
season.
♦ .......' ..................
Disappointment for the Rut*
gers tutor did come, however,
when his crack crew of kickers
was trampled beneath a sup
posedly weak aggregation of
hoofers from Trenton State
Teachers College by a 4-1 tally
in the curtain-raiser.
And the gloom from that setCoach George Dochat’s Rutgers
'back was seconded a few days
later when Haverfords soccer out- soccer squad trounced Lehigh
flt overcame the locals by a simi Wednesday and is out to make it
lar mark, even though the ’Fords two-in-a-row tomorrow when it
-.boast one of the strongest teams meets Seton Hall at Buccleuch
Park.
in the Bast.
In Wednesday’s matches, held
After their 4-2 triumph
Wednesday over Lehigh, nev in Bethlehem, Pa., the varsity
ertheless, the kickers have downed the Engineer bigwigs, 4-2,
found their range’ and may be while the frosh won out, by a
expected to hit the m ark with similar tally.
Pierces Goal, Breaks Nose
a keen precision th at is heart
Jim “big foot” Simpson suffered
ening to the Rutgers rooter.
“As for those first two losses," a broken nose while booting his
says Dochat, “we just weren’t third successive goal of the sea
playing soccer. It was a m atter son and the Scarlet's first against
of rebuilding a whole new team Lehigh. Simpson collided with an
and finding a combination that Engineer fullback during the me
*Vould click. With Dave Turp lee that occurred in the Engi
back in the lineup as center, I neers’ attempt to resist his scor
believe we have finally found that ing. The resultant injury benched
him for the remainder of the fray.
combination."
Link Horner carried on the rally
Turp is the foot artist who
survived two eliminations in during Simpson’s ' absence and
an attem pt to become one of scored twice, once on a pass from
the members of the United Sven Peterson. After a brief coun
States Olympic soccer squad. ter-attack by the hosts in the sec
Out of action with an injury ond period, Peterson clinched the
during the initial stages of the verdict, for the Scarlet just before
campaign, h e 1will be a shot in halftime with a beautiful head-in
the arm (or leg) to the Scarlet. for Rutgers’ fourth point.
While controlling the field dur
ing the second half action, Do
chat’s men exhibited the same
speed and drive that won them
the Middle Atlantic .Championship
last season.
--¡1,
Three Big Frosh Guns
» Lehigh will have to tangle not
Big guns in the frosh attack
only with a Rutgers football team
tomorrow, but also with a spir were Hank Alvarez, Jim Waring,
ited cross country squad from the and Bill Nyman, who combined to
Banks. Coach Joe Makin’s varsity give the local yearlings a 3-0 half
and frosh harriers will be seeking time advantage.
Alvarez tallied after taking a
their first intercollegiate victories
and are very likely to bounce back side kick from Nyman for the
from the double defeat suffered frosh’s first goal of the young sea
last week at the hands of strong son. Following a second Alvarez
score, Waring came through with
Princeton outfits.
The men of Rutgers finished in a lightning-like marker for the
terrifically good times in those en third Scarlet tally in the second
counters, with freshmen Art Se period.
Nyman and Waring collaborated
ward and Bruce Freeman coming
home just behind one Prince- for another marker at the begin
C
tonian. In doing so, the duo ning of the third stanza, before
*. passed the end line under the for- Lehigh countered with a deuce.
The victory was the first for the
f mer course record.
In the varsity clash also, a quar yearlings, coached by Bob Ster
tet Of Rutgers men made up of ling. A scoreless tie was played
Stew Ray, Ed Roscoe, Bill Mott, with Princeton last week.
and Dan Kramer threw terrible
fright into Princeton’s ranks be
What is Nov. 10?
fore being outrun by the stronger TARGUM CLASSIFIED ADS are real
Tigers.
service. Call NB 2-4011.

Frosh Gridders Engage Tiger in Stadium Today;
150’s Seek First Win in Lion Tilt This Afternoon
Rough ’n Ready Root

Booter Squads
Halt Engineers
By 4-2 Counts

Cross Countrymen
Engage Engineers

Versatile
* Oxford

Non-League Tilt
For Grid Mites
In Stadium Area
Not discouraged by their
opening 14-7 loss to Cornell,
the Scarlet 150-pounders
went through a light work
out yesterday in preparation
for today’s non-league tilt
with a Columbia squad of
unknown caliber. The con
test will be played in the Sta

LEON ROOT

Root Excelling
As Backer-Up
In Soph Year
By HERM KOCH
"I’ll never forget the time that
Mike Panucci, Orange High’s quar
terback, jumped up for a spot pass
with his mouth wide open. Back
ing up the line for East Orange, I
saw the space where his two front
teeth had once been.”
That’s how Leon Root, stellar
backer-up on Coach Harvey Har
man’s latest Scarlet grid squad,
describes his first impression of
his present teammate who played
against him in the East OrangeOrange tilt in ’46.
Joe Furnari from Montclair and
two Irvington products, A1 Bur
nett and Adam Scrupski, are other
varsity gridders who. operated
against Lee on high school grid
irons, but who are presently team
ing together to make one of the
most potent Scarlet elevens ever
However, the 19-year-old sopho
more has not lived in Essex Coun
ty all his life. Born in Jersey City,
Lee moved to East Orange at the
age of nine with his family.
His three brotherS, Ben, Norm,
and Jerry, all received acclaim as
outstanding ball players during
their secondary school and college
(Continued on page .4)

Jayvees Play Yale
In Bulldog’s Lair
By LES UNGER
A jayvee squad of about 33 men
under Coach Otto Hill left early
this morning for New Haven,
where it will meet the Yale Bull
dog this afternoon.
In an effort to bolster his squad
after a disappointing showing
against Princeton last week, Hill
announced the addition of full
back Gaeton Lauri, quarterback
Dick Susemihl, and tackle Fred
Scheidig to the team.
(Continued on page 4)

wanted pen

•

IN THE HAND OF DR. GUIUERMO BELT— Dr. Belt Is

Cuba's Ambassador to the United States and her
permanent UnitedNations delegate. Like many other
representatives, he used a Parker “51” to sign the
new Inter-American Defense Treaty. By this pact
the 21 American Republics pledge themselves to
mutual defense in case o f attack.

favorite.

TIES
SPORTS SHIRTS

V _______________________________________________ J
«

\X 7 ith leaders in government and business the
’ * arts and professions—Parker “51” is the
preferred writing instrument. Actually, 83 sur
surveys in 34 countries show Parker to be the
world’s most-wanted pen.
Here is a pen of flawless beauty and balance.
Precision-made throughout. The 51’s exclusive
alloy point starts instantly—paces your swiftest
thoughts with ease. What’s more, you never need
a blotter^ For the “51” writes dry with new
Superchrome, the ink created for this pen alone.
See the famous “51” at your Parker dealer’s
today. Choice of colors, custom points. Pens,
including the new demi-size, $12.50 and up.
Sets, $18.75 to $80.00. The Parker Pen Company,
Janesville, Wis., U.S.A.; Toronto, Can.

$3.95

Doublers come in regular collar and sleeve lengths, tool

•

Sailing Club
All students interested in
forming a Rutgers sailing team
are Invited to attend a meet
ing Monday evening a t 7:30
in Student Union.

\

makes Doubler a peren

HANDKERCHIEFS

tance students may present coupon
60 at the gate. General admission
is 40 cents.
From all reports the Nassau
cubs have formed a potent club
with an offense patterned after
the Tiger varsity. They have
played one game to date, tramp
ling the yearlings of NYU, 35-13,
behind the fine touchdown passing
of Jim Unger.
The Queensmen will use the
same lineup which slashed the
Columbia Lions, 13-0, last Friday.
It will be Bob Dentz and Hal Corizzi at the ends, Red Moody and
Walt Fischer at the tackles, John
ny Shuck and Roman Rutkowski
at the guards, and Jim Daddario
at center.
In the backfield, Walt LaPrarie
will be under center in the T-formation. Bob D’Amato at right
half, and Jim Monahan in the
bucking slot will round out the
roster of ball-toters.

ARROW DOUBLER

convertible collar shirt

ARROW
UNDERWEAR

Coach Don Jones’ fresh
man grid team will attem pt
to chalk up its second con
secutive victory today when
it clashes with a Princeton
squad which is 53 deep.
The contest will be played
in the Stadium and will start
at 3 p.m. To gain admit

R r k e r «51

for your ARROW
DOUBLERS!

COME IN TODAY and pick out a couple of these classic campui
shirts in white or blue oxford cloth especially tailored by Arrow
for college men. Sanforized-labeled for perfect washabiiity.

and

No.
80
5
19
29
28
41
4
23
15
0
3

Q $îj!w -ûin6rtcaM /

ON THE DOUBLE

Fine G o rd o n oxford

SHIRTS

Wt.
180
A rthur Ferrls
200
Sam Heyman
225
Joseph Smith
Robert Numbers 200
Harold Foster
185
DeForrest Bast
215
Andrew Morris
185
Joseph Scannella 180
Richard Gabriel
175
100
Richard Downe
Joseph Kuhar
180
Average Line Wt.: 100
Average Backfield Wt.:

world’s most

$095

campus

LEHIGH

Intramural Grid Scores

ARRO W
"DOUBLER"

nial

RUTGERS
Pos.
No. Wt.
LE
85 185 George Ruddy
LT
71 230 Oakley Pandick
LG
63 200 Roy Valentine
C
52 204 Ernest Gardner
RG
65 208 James Talgia
RT
72 215 Bob Ochs
RE
88 105 Al B urnett
QB
21 185 Frank Burns
LHR
45 185 Henry Pryor
14 178 Irwin Winkelried RHB
35 175 Mal McLaren
FB
Average Line Wt.: 206
Average Backfield W t.: 181

dium area at 3 p.m.
The weekend will find activity
179
at a minimum in the lightweight
loop, with Villanova also unsched
uled. Only schools competing in
RUTGERS RESERVES
the six-school Eastern Intercol
ENDS: Sowick, 82; Butkus, 87; Hatchett, 88; Nebb, 89;
legiate 150-pound Football League Wackar, 84; Williams, 81. TACKLES : Arnold, 70; Corrigan, 79;
will be Cornell, who will take on Faherty, 70; Hicks, 75; Ochs, 72; Thropp, 77. GUARDS: Hub
the championship Navy eleven to bard, 68; Kushinka, 61 Malanga, 67; Read, 78; Scrupski, 62;
day at Annapolis, and Pennsyl Valentine, 63. CENTERS: Koos, 53; Talan, 51; Venberg, 54.
vania, who engages Princeton to BACKS: Archambault, 46; Cramer, 42; Furnari, 34; Grimsley,
morrow.
11; Hering, 44; Malekoff, 32; Pannucci, 22; Parigian, 41; Peters,
Results of the circuit clashes of 33; Root, 38; Sabo, 37; Senko, 12.
last weekend find the Middies once
again in a powerful position at
LEHIGH RESERVES
the top. The sailors downed Penn
ENDS: LaSasso, 13; Gordon, 20; A. Smith, 37. TACKLES:
easily by a 35-14 tally. Princeton Dittmar, 21; Hilf, 24; Brennan, 44. GUARDS: Kluge, 27U
seems to have come up with a Dimmig, 33; Rosen, 34; Davenport, 35; Freund, 38; Arthur, 42;
powerhouse, as displayed by her Cross, 43. CENTERS: Bemdt, 1; Storch, 7; Murray, 26. BACKS:
42-0 romp over Villanova. Forty- Noel, 2; Murphy, 8; Case, 10; Navarro, 11; Kincaid, 12; Szytwo points is unusually high scor makowski, 14; Orlemann, 17; Kaullus 18; Berdan, 22; Holming for a lightweight eleven.
berg, 25; Ciaravino, 31; Walter, 82; Collin, 36; Fischer, 39.
In working out for today’s en
counter, Coach Dick Voliva
stressed the learning of signals
and the strengthening of pass
defense. Several plays may be
Kappa Sigma 0; Chi Psi 0, Pi
Yesterday’s Scores
added to the offense, but no major
Kappa Alpha 0.
TKE
0,
Hillel
Terrors
0;
Phi
lineup changes are expected.
Bps 20, Tau Delts 0 ; ' Lambda
Tuesday’s Scores
Leon Katz and Sam Errara will
again start at the wing posts for Chi 8, DU 0.
Hillside Campus 6, Sigma
Wednesday’s Scores
the Scarlet, although Mitchell
Alpha Mu 0; Phi Gams 1, Sigma
Pike is still encountering quite a
Alpha Sigma Phi 12, Never- Phi Eps 0 (forfeit); Beta Theta
battle from Fred Givens for the E a eats 0; Hertzog Hllltoppers 6, Pi 2, ZBT 0. .
left tackle slot. Nels Gelfman has
already salted down the other
tackle position.
Tom Moore will open at center
(Continued on page 4)

The one shirt with the convertible collar that looks
good open or closed.

cloth in a two-pocket,

TOMORROW’S STARTING LINEUP

’ Yearling Lineup
Remains Intact;
Nassau Strong

F I X L E R ’S
343 George Street

FOR ARROW SHIRTS

,

$29 CASH OIVIN AWAY—for interest
ing, true stories about the Parker
“51” Pen. Base it on your own experi
ence—or relate the experience of some
friend. $25.00 for each story used.
Just report the facts. Stories are
judged on facts alone. All letters
become our property—cannot be re
turned. Address: The Parker Pen
Company,Dept. S-47, Janesville,Wis.

Oopr. 1948 by Thu Parker Pen Company
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. . . Root

Calendar
TODAY
4 p.m.—Commuters

club glee
club rehearsal. Music House.
4:10 p.m.— Intram ural football.
Behind Gym. ZBT vs. Com
muters, Blologs vs. Alpha
Sigma Phi, Delta Phi vs. Hertzog Hilltoppers.
9 p.m.—NJC Junior Prom. Bee
hive.
TOMORROW
8:05 p.m.— Rutgers Report on
World Affairs. Station WAAT.
SUNDAY
7:30 p.m.— Open House at Chap
lain Abernethy’s home. 116
College Ave.
8 p.m.—Newman club meeting.
S a c r e d H e a r t Auditorium,
Commercial ave. and Suydam
st.
MONDAY
1 p.m.—Graduate Record Ex
amination. Room 204, Botany
Building, NJC.
4:10 p.m.— Intram ural football.
Behind Gym. Alpha Chi Rho
vs. PI Kaps, DKE vs. Hlllel
Terrors, Tau Delts vs. S. A. M.
7:30 p.m.— French club meeting.
Romance Language H o u s e
Basement.
TUESDAY
12:30 p.m. — Commuters c l u b
Meeting. Geology 105.
1 p.m.—AIEE-IRE m e e t i n g .
Engineering 208. Mr. James
' Price will speak on the topic
“The Placement of Engineers.”
All engineers invited.
Graduate Record Examination.
Botany Building 204.
7:30 p.m.— American Society of
Agricultural Engineers Smok
er. Faculty Cabin, Ag Farm.
8:05 p.m.— Rutgers University
Forum. Stations WAAT and
WCTC.

(Continued from page 3)
days. But their main interest in
sports is now confined to their
“kiid brother,” Lee, since all three
are tied down with families.
Lee, who received All-State
recognition and who was voted
the most outstanding player on his
squad in ’46, finds his biological
science curriculum”. .. especially
rough during football season.
This fact prompted him to take
chemistry in summer school so
that he could take 16 credit hours
this semester. The 205-pound sixfooter has definitely decided to go
to medical school and is trying to
better his present 2,3 average.
Lee “. . . used to think a lot of
‘Doc’ Blanchard,” the great plung
ing fullback who achieved AllAmerican honors three years in a
row as a member of that immortal
Army eleven of '44, ’45 and '46.
Sim ilar in build to the famous
lad et footballer, we might even
compare Doc and Lee.
After all, Lee has proven his
merit as a fullback, as well as an
outstanding line backer-up.
He excelled for three quarters
on the defense in the Princeton
rout Saturday and then drew
much praise and attention from
all onlookers, including sports
commentator Bill Slater, when he
bulled over for the final Scarlet
touchdown in the last few minutes
of the game in Palmer Stadium.

WANTED—Solicitors to sell corsages for
Rutgers activities. Fraternity men pre
ferred. Smith’s Florists. 90 Schureman St.
3 Doors from Roger Smith Hotel.

THIS EVENING
7:00—Suppertime Serenade
7:15—National News
7:30—Tour of France
7:45—Music Makers
8:00—Lest We Forget
8:15— Album of the Week
8:35— Rustic Rhythms
9:00—Rutgers Forum
9:30—Box 156
10:00—National News
10:15—Concert Hour (to 11)
MONDAY EVENING
7:00—Suppertime Serenade
7:15—National News
7:30—Antho Program
7:45—Music Makers
8:00—Sports Round-up
8:15—Five Centuries of French
Music
8:35—In the Spotlite
9:00—Meet the Greeks
9:30—Box 155
10:00—National News
10:15—Concert Hour (to 11)

• . . Jayvees

... Mites

(Continued from page 3)
flanked by guards Russ Sugarman
and John Batcha. Last week’s
backfield of Lou Raffiani under
the pivot, Tom Viola and John.
Bernadyne at the halfback posi
tions, and Walt Shallcross at full
back will be changed only if Bill
Burke replaces Viola on a Rut
gers opening kick-off.
Because of a special ruling,
Columbia will be allowed to use
freshmen on the squad. This is the
first year of Lion 150-pound com
petition.

(Continued from page 3)
This, with the recovery of Don
Mohr, Walt Leibowitz, and Larry
Nyman, should place the junior
Queensmen at a peek strength.
The starting lineup for today's
tussle with the Ell will include
Bill Horey and A1 Acton at the
flanks, Marty Klena and Mike
Gural at tackles, Don Oakley and
Bernie Packin at guards, and
Jimmy Dunn at the pivot slot.
Don Mohr will start at tailback,
Vince Cestone at fullback, Jim
O’Dwyer at wingback, and either
Larry Nyman or Pete Bender at

the blocking post. When the T
On defense, John Kahle replaces
is in operation, a different com Oakley at guard, while Dick Kubination of backs will be used.
lesza backs up the line.

Jhko
w

/M j
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SPADARO’S MARKET
COLD CUTS
MILK

COOKIES
50 EASTON AVE.
Around the corner from Queens

ßurtS UM/

contains Virato!
NEW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL*

STAR
Music Center

Hey, Hillside and Heights!

We Carry a Full Line of
Classical
Popular

Your Campus Representative at
HOME APPLIANCE CO., 189 Albany Street
for
Norge— Philco— Thor—Crosley—ABC— Bendix
Radios—Washers— Refrigerators— Television
10% Off for Rutgers Students

Records
Be-Bop

Dixieland

124 Albany St.
N.B. 2-9464

Ray Schiff ’49

Box 163

N.B. 2-3324

works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural...
it feels natural...
and it stays in
place 1 Try a bottle.

I

* T h is special compound gives lu stre ...
keeps h a ir in place w ith o u t stiffness, j

new Vaseline cream hair-tonic

I smoked CHESTERFIELDS
between scenes while
making my new picture,
JOHNNY BELINDA,
they’re MILDER. . .

Radell Ticket Service
Choice tickets for theaters and
all sports events:
Boxing
Hockey

Tro.Football
Basketball

W R S U -6 3 0 kc.

Choice seats available for Rodeo
at Madison Square Garden.
6B French St.
N. B. 2-4853
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

It’s MY cigarette."
Your own

SOMERSET
CAFE

TUXEDO
S T A R R I N G IN

“A Friendly Welcome”

# 4 5 .0 0

JO H N N Y BELINDA
A W A R N E R BROS. P I C T U R E

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
F r o m 8-2

Convenient
Budget Terms
at No Extra
Cost

132 SOMERSET ST.
New Brunswick, N. J.
JOHN SOMOGY, Prop.

SAVE MONEY

C igarettes
CHESTERFIELD
CAMELS
LUCKY STRIKE
PHILLIP MORRIS
OLD GOLD
PALL MALL
RALEIGH
TAREYTON

*1.49

This is the Easiest and Cheap
est way to attend all the Proms
properly styled.

I life

Inquire today

PER CARTON

Premium Brands Slightly Higher
Add 51 per carton for shipping
and handling zone # 1 & # 2
Minimum order—Five cartons
Enclose your card for gift wrap
ping— Guaranteed Delivery
Clothes!
Operating under Delaware State
License #3998
‘The Home of National Brands’
Send check or money order only
DEPT. 578

ALLISON TOBACCO COMPANY
Post Office Box 1006
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Cor. George & Church St.
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Dean Meder Declares Nov. 2 University Holiday

TARGHI»

By Voice or By Note

h,

Urge ‘Yea’ for Bond Vote

Work for, Talk for

There will be no classes or University functions next
Passage of Referendum Tuesday,
Election Day, Albert E. Meder Jr., Dean of the

‘RUTGERS UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATION—SINCE 1869”
Val. 90, No. 12
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Plans Revealed for Inter-Class
Tourney on Nov. 10 in Stadium
Mass Charter
Day Program
Rules Drafted
*

Unveil Dean Silvers Memorial
■

By HERB KLEIN
and HENRY LOWEN STERN

“In one of the most ambi
tious events ever to be
staged on any college cam
pus,” 4,200 Rutgers students
will compete in a mass inter
class tournament on Charter
Day, Nov. 10, a t the Sta
dium, Chuck Jones, chair
man of the event, said yes

Cites Greater Student Voting
Population as Reason

Expect Report
On L ibrary’s
Reserve Rules
Council Probe May
Uncover New Plan
A full report on the book status
in the Library Annex, where stu
dents are forbidden to take out
reserve volumes, is expected at to
night’s Student Council meeting.
The Council directed the matter
to the investigating committee
last week, after several students
expressed sharp disapproval over
the Library’s present practice.
‘Real Hardship’
In its lead editorial Friday, Targum asserted that “present regulations impose a real hardship on
many Rutgers men with regard
to their reading courses. There
are many questioning glances in
deed when students are forced to
relinquish their tomes to the desk
at closing time, knowing full well
that they cannot be used by any
one until opening hour the next
day.”
At NJC, the editorial pointed
out, students take out books over
night beginning at 9 p.m.. Books,
must be returned the following
¿ay by 8:20 a.m., with a 25 cent
per hour fine for each hour the
book is overdue. The editorial
closed by asking for study and
adoption of a similar plan at the
Men’s Colleges.
Charity Drive
The knotty problem of a unified
campus charity drive is due for
an airing tonight. Action on the
proposal to set up a single cam
paign was deferred last week,
after many aspects of the plan
were subjected to heavy question
ing and criticism.
A final report on the disposal of
veterans' benefits money by the
administration is expected by the
Council investigating committee
headed by Bill Prati.

University, announced yesterday.
In declaring the University-wide holiday, Dean Meder
cited the presence of many men of voting age in the stu 
Price: Five Cents dent population and the fact th a t 1948 is a Presidential
^election year.
In pre-war days,” said
the
announcement,
“the
Union Still Has

Student
Tickets for Nov. 5 Hop
A few remaining tickets for
the Soph Hop, annual Fall
dance, may be purchased at
Student Union, ~ according to
Fred Picton, ticket chairman.
Tickets are priced a t $4.80 per
couple.
The Soph Hop, first major
social event of the season, will
be held in the Gym on Friday,
Nov. 5.
Claude Thornhill, popular
pianist, and his orchestra will
supply the music.
The weekend’s activities will
feature the Rutgers-Lafayette
football game on Saturday and
a special student concert by the
Philadelphia Orchestra on Sun
day.

Frosh Dance
Will Be Held
Friday in Gym

Model UN Unit
To Meet Here
Next M arch

Annual College Event
Dates Back to 1926
Rutgers will be host to the
Model United Nations Assembly
opening March 30 when delegates
from 50 colleges in the Middle At
lantic States convene here for the
annual student version of inter
national organization.
For the first time in a decade,
the Rutgers campus will be a
meeting point for more than 250
students and faculty advisers who
will represent 50 nations.
The series of college assemblies
dates back to 1926 when the
Model League of Nations was ini
tiated.
Official Approval
Final University approval last
week cleared the way for yester
day’s official announcement of the
meeting by Ray Betts, vice-presi
dent of the International Rela
tions club, through which the as
sembly is sponsored. Betts also
announced a special meeting in
the Romance Language clubroom Thursday evening at 7:j50
open to “any students, IRC mem
bers or not, who want to work on
the Model UN.”
Dr. Ardath W. Burks, assistant
professor of political science, is
faculty advisor of the convention,
working with IRC advisor Gabriel
Gabrelian, also of the political sci
ence department. Dr. Burks took
part in League Assemblies in the
Middle West in 1536 and 1940.
Form er Participants
Two members of the present
Rutgers faculty were active as stu
dents in the 1938 meeting here.
History Instructor Richard P.
McCormick held the key position
of Secretary-General, and also
was student chairman of the Rut
gers committee. Assistant Prof.
Remegio U. Pane of the Romance
Language Department was the
undergraduate in charge of build
ings.
Delegates to the Assembly pre
pare to act from the point of view
of the nations they represent. Two
years ago, Rutgers representative
Abe Yesselson led the “Russian”
delegation angrily from the meet
ing, and last year’s Rutgers
“Czechoslovakian” group had their
credentials questioned.

number of students eligible to
vote was very small, but at pres
ent a substantial proportion of
the student body is over 21 years
of age. Furthermore, this is the
first Presidential election year in
which this condition has existed.”
Declaration of Holiday
Continuing with the declaration
of the University holiday, the
statement concluded, “All classes
and other appointments in all di
visions of the University will be
omitted.”
The announcement of cancella'tion of classes topped a flurry of
campus pre-election activity.
Top news of the week had been
the ringing “personalized endorse
ment” which has been offered
from student groups on all sides
for the $50 million educational
and institutional bond issue.
Members of the Rutgers Student
Council, Interfraternity Council,
and Scarlet Barbs, and of the NJC
Government Association all passed
favorably on a motion which, in
effect, made them individually re
sponsible for promoting student
support of Tuesday’s referendum,
and particularly stressing the as
sistance of letter-writing cam
paigns for that purpose.
Long Writes Letter
The action was taken by the
groups, in each case, in response
to a letter from Frank Long, ex
ecutive chairman of the Student
Bond Issue Committee.
In the letter, Long first outlined
the efforts being made by his com
mittee to “organize statewide stu
dent support” for the bond pro
posal. “Undergraduate representa
tives from every branch of the
University,” he said, “are serving
on the committee, and student
campaigns are being conducted on
(Continued on page 2)

terday.
As incentive for complete stu
dent participation, the winning
class will receive choice seats for
all athletic events during its per
The Freshman reception, annual
iod of reign.
affair to which the incoming
Another F irst
classes of NJC and Rutgers are
Designed to promote college uninvited by-Dr. and Mrs. Clothier,
j. ity and spirit, the tournament will Standing before Zeta Beta Tau tribute to the late Dean Earl Reed
will be held Friday evening at 8
* be the first affair of its kind ever Silvers are (left to right) Chaplain Abernethy, Mrs. Silvers, Earl
in the Gym.
to be attempted anywhere In the
Silvers Jr., and Rabbi Julius Funk.
For the first time in three years
eastern United States.
all of the festivities will be held
The original idea for the con
in one place.
test came from last year’s sopho
Austin Palmer and his band will
more class. Preliminary plans
play for the affair which will be
were made then and the actual
given to acquaint the freshmen
organization took place during the
with the Administration, student
early weeks of this semester.
leaders, and each other..
Classes for the day will end at Arthur Azarchi Milton Anapol Other Speakers
Entertainment
2 p.m., so that the program can
Participate in Memorial Exercises
Dancing, songs by the Glee Club,
begin at 3, with complete student
"To the undying memory of our ternity in 1946 and had been
and games such as ping pong and
attendance. Three events, tug of beloved Dean of Men, this lounge principal speaker at its formal in
bridge will highlight the enter
war, pushball, and modified soc is humbly dedicated.”
corporation into the national or
tainment while Student Council
cer, have been planned for the
This is the inscription on the ganization.
members and house chairmen will
afternoon. Competition will begin plaque unveiled Sunday afternoon
Octet Sings
»
act as hosts and hostesses for the
with semi-final frosh vs. junior in the new quarters of Zeta Beta
The Glee Club Octet sang
,*5* V and sophomore vs. senior contests.
evening. Refreshments will be
Tau fraternity by Chaplain Brad “Hymn to Queens,” written by
served.
Winners Compete
ford 'S. Abernethy. Also unveiled Dr. Silvers and Dr. Howard D.
The unprecedented size of the
Winners of two out of three of at the time was a pencil portrait McKinney of the Music Depart
freshman classes in previous
the semi-final tests will meet for of Dr. Earl Reed Silvers drawn by ment. Rabbi Julius Funk of the
years made It necessary for the
the championship in a single con Irving Levine, 'a member of the Hillel Foundation concluded the
reception to be held at various
test, the nature of which will be fraternity.
dedication by pronouncing the
centers
on the Rutgers and cross
announced later.
benediction.
,
“Dean as a Man”
Competition rules for the H ar
town campuses.
Virtually every major organiza Principal speaker at the cere
Last year the affair was held
man Trophy display contest were
tion on campus has contributed to mony was Arthur Azarchi, who
simultaneously in seven build
released yesterday by Doug Camp
the development of the novel proj described “Th8 Dean as a Man.”
ings: the Gym, the Engineering
bell, chairman of the contest
ect. Full impetus was given by His brief talk concluded with the
auditorium, and the NJC Bee
committee.
the Student Council.
statement that "whenever one
live, Botany basement, Jameson
Crown and Scroll handled finan student outstretches an aiding
Displays will be erected for the
auditorium, and Agora.
homecoming weekend, Nov. 5 and
cial arrangements, IFC is prepar hand to another; when a student
Special Invitations
6, when the Rutgers grid team
ing decorations, Booster club will plays the game just a little more
'Special invitations have been
.^provide transportation and public fairly; when a student finally
meets Lafayette.
sent to all freshman and advanced
i t y , and Alpha Phi Omega, honor learns the great lessons of toler
The rules are as follows:
Economics Lecture
standing students of Rutgers and
ary scouting fraternity, will pro ance and justice; Dean Silvers is
Students for Wallace will hold
1. All living groups are eligible
NSA Forum
vide ushers.
smiling and saying proudly: their final meeting before dissolu “Is There Inflation, and Can We NJC.
to compete in the contest. Those
Stop
the
Price
Rise?”
will
be
the
An
estimated
total
of
3,000
un
The
Fifth
Regional
Forum
of
tion
of
their
organization
tomor
They’re my boys, yes, they’re my
topic of a talk by Dr. Hans Neis- dergraduates attended the fresh the National Student Association not having space are advised to
row at 4 p.m. in Ballantine 3.
boys.’ ”
check with the superintendent of
Moe Rubin, president, has an ser Thursday, 7:30 p.m., in room man reception last year when the will be held at St. Peter's College, buildings and grounds for permis
Milton Anapol, another brother,
explained the “Story Behind the nounced that the meeting has been 208 of the Engineering building. NJC group Included sophomores Jersey City, Friday night at 7:30. sion to use University property.
His talk is sponsored by the and juniors as well as first-year Topic for the discussion will be
Story”-—why the ZBT’s were pay called to dissolve Students for
2. Entries must be submitted in
students.
“Discrimination on Campus.”
ing particular tribute to Dean Sil Wallace and to organize a Rut Economics .Honorary Society.
writing to Assistant Dean A rthur
A panel of four speakers will vers. The dean had worked active gers chapter of Young Progres
Murphy’s office by 5 p.m., Nov. 3.
discuss the problem of "Should ly for the formation of the fra- sives of America, an independent
All
entries should include the
organization which has pledged
18 Year Olds Be Permitted to
name of the group and the loca
its support to the Progressive
Vote?” on the Rutgers forum to
tion of its display.
Party.
Winner
Will
Reign
night.
3. Displays must be up and in
The organization of YPA will
operation by Friday at 6 p.m., and
The discussion will be broadmark the founding of a permanent
At Saturday Dance
are to remain up at least through
student club which is the out
. cast from 8:05 to 8:30 p.m. over
NJC’s Jameson Campus holds
Saturday noon.
growth of the temporary Students
£ radio stations WAAT and WCTC.
the spotlight this week in the An
4. The judging committee will
for Wallace group.
High
school
newspaper
editors
Forum speakers are Dr. Bennett
Since its formation in January thologist’s beauty contest. Its
view displays both Friday night
and advisers heard Laurence B.
Rich, assistant professor of poli Johnson, editor of the New Jersey of this year, the Students for Wal eight leading beauties chosen in
and Saturday morning.
tical Science; Frank X Long, Tar- Educational Review, stress the lace organization has conducted an elimination contest are vying
5. No living ' creatures are al
gum editor; Mrs. W. B. Heinz, mportance of writing easy-to-read six speaking programs on the Rut
lowed
in the display. This includes
member of the state board of the news stories, in a talk keynoting gers campus, including an outdoor for the mythical Jameson crown,
men to operate phonograph ma
while
anxious
lovelies
at
Douglass
League of Women Voters, and the ninth annual clinic of the New “Save the Peace” rally held last
chines, etc.
Peter Wagner, an •18-year-old Rut Jersey Scholastic Press Associa Spring.
and Gibbons are standing by for
6. The winning display will be
-Speakers who appeared here threir competitions later in the
gers freshman.
tion here Saturday. announced at half-time during the
were
Glen
Taylor,
Henry
Wal
Dr. Mason W. Gross, assistant
Introduced by Dr. Frederic Merseason.
Lafayette game.
dean of the College of Arts and win, director of the School of lace’s vice-presidential running
This week’s winner, chosen on
The trophy is awarded annually
Sciences, will be moderator.
Journalism, Johnson told the mate; James Imbrie, candidate the basis of personality, charac
to the fraternity or living group
for
the
House
of
Representatives;
young journalists that they
ter, and physical appearance, in
that erects the “most original and
should let their personalities show and Fred Hotter, state assembly that order, will be crowned at the
effective display dealing with the
their writing. “There is noth candidate.
Scarlet Barb dance Saturday eve
football game.”
Targum Surveys Bond in
Other speakers included James ning in the Gym. Eventually top
ing so dull in this world as a
The gold cup, given by Coach
newspaper or magazine which has Gow, playwright; Olin Downes, contestants from the three cam
Issue Tdday, Page 2
Harvey Harman, was won last
N. Y. Times music critic; and puses will compete for the title of
no personality," he said.
year by Alpha Sigma Phi, which
The facts behind the bond
Herb Lerner, local CIO official.
The
speaker
emphasized
the
Queen of NJC.
displayed a sleeping Princeton
issue on the ballot Tuesday are many different meanings of words
An unusual, and unpleasant,
Tiger having a nightmare over
surveyed in this issue of Tarand cited such words which have
aspect of this contest is that the Finalists In the Jameson Campus Queen contest are (left to rigl^t, the outcome of the Rutgers game.
gum (see page 2).
changed
in
meaning
through
the
front
row)
Susan
Bacon,
Olive
Muir,
Jeanne
La
Bonty,
Dolly
ClyDr.
George
Speaks
judging staff is limited to NJC
The fate of New Jersey's
Dr. John George, professor of girls. With no leering males man, and Alice Bredchoft. Back row, Laura Mitchell, Ruth Shill
colleges and hospitals rests years, “such as the word thumb,
ing, and Estrid Paulser.
with the voters. Read and di which is now a verb designed for political science, will address the around, it is hoped that the deci
Scabbard and Blade
faculty of the College of Arts and sions will be based on purely aca
gest the information in Tar- use of highways.”
The
Rutgers unit of Scabbard
A
quiz
program
and
a
group
of
Sciences on Thursday evening on demic principles.
tract advertisers. According to chosen from among.the following: and Blade, honorary military so
gum today. Then mail this isround-table
discussions
led
by
the
topic,
"Election
Prospects.”
Antho
editors,
who
obviously
plan,
the
latter
will
want
their
Jeanne LaBonty, Dolly Clyman, ciety, will hold a smoker for ad
i sue home to your relatives or
, friends to make their “yes” newsmen, journalism professors, The speech will follow a supper have no personal motives, de wares modelled by the crosstown Sue Bacon, Olive Muir, Estrid vanced ROTC students tomorrow
and
business
leaders
followed
in
the
Faculty
Dining
Room,
Uni
signed the contest to add eye ap contestants.
votes count.
Paulsen, Ruth Schilling, Alice at 7:30 p.m. in the Neilson Field
Johnson’s talk.
versity Commons.
peal to the magazine and to at- The Jameson queen will be Bredehoft, and Laura Mitchell.
House.

Tribute to Dean E, R . Silvers
Unveiled in ZBT Ceremonies

,

,

W allace Group
To Dissolve;
O rganize YPA

Speakers Discuss
Voting Age Topic

Eight Girls Vie For Jameson Beauty Title

I
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Clear W riting
Urged, at Clinic

T rophy G roup
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Long Fight for Bond Issue Culminates
In State Referendum Tuesday, Nov. 2
* Voters Asked
To Help State
Aid Education

Editorial Assistants : David C ayer, J oseph
Dembo, H erman K och , H enry L owenstern, Ezra P incus, S iegfried Scheier .

By DAVE CAYER

Published twice weekly by the students of the Men's Colleges of Rutgers Univeraity, the State University of New Jersey, Now Brunswick, N. J.

A fter a year of plans
promises, and political fire
works, the voters of New
Jersey will go to the polls
Tuesday to decide whether
their state will a t last meet
its obligation to its youth. It
has taken a long, and often
bitter, ‘campaign to bring
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the long-neglected welfare and
education improvements before
the people—and the stakes have
been high.
The opportunity for a real public service awaits the
In hard dollars-and-cents logic,
here’s the reason for the bond
voters of New Jersey ju st one week from today. The elec
issue:
torate a t th a t time will pass judgment upon the referen
Of 27 states supporting state Dr. Selman Waksman about to break ground for new Agricultural
dum th a t would provide $50 million for state welfare and
universities, New Jersey is fifth
institutional agencies.
Science building. Bond issue will mean more buildings.
from the top in per capita income
It seems difficult at this time to imagine how the citi
but
sixth
from
the
bottom
in
sup
in the lib ra ry basement because of the
zenry can provide anything but an affirmative reaction to Books are stacked high
port of higher education. Four of
lack of bookshelf space.
the measure. The plight of institu
the five that contribute less are
tions,
teachers
colleges
and
the
from the deep South.
Poor Buildings
State University, combined with
Acceptance of the bond issue
Are Result of
New Jersey’s long-standing but un
will not mean an increase in taxes,
fulfilled responsibilities toward
Unmet Duties
Jersey’s Failure
$50 Million Will Go to Educational Welfare
them, create a set of conditions
The question of this state’s duty
Agencies if Voters Approve Issue
has been building up through the
th a t apparently point toward a “yes” ballot from every
thinking voter.
Rutgers University Outgrew its Physical Plant years. In 1919, NJC’s temporary The problem to be dealt with so that there are now 11,650 men
gym was made of packing crates by the $50 million bond issue is a tal patients in space designed for
But the cause is so very vital th a t we cannot sit back
Immediately Following the Last War
for World War I Liberty engines three-fold one. It involves not only. 8,900. A like situation exists in
and merely wish for approval of the measure. The Rut A major phase of the State’s
the permanent buildings It is still in use. But the post-war Rutgers, but also New Jersey’s the institutions for the -feeble
gers man, cognizant as he is of the dire building inadequa three-fold welfare and education supplant
which must be erected if the State rush, which more than doubled teachers colleges and the state hos minded.
cies of his University and informed also of the needs of problem Is the situation at Rut University
is to meet its educa enrollment throughout the Uni pitals.
Building new structures for the
teachers colleges and institutions, must make his convic gers, where New Jersey should be tional responsibilities.
versity, found the already crowded
New Jersey will need 6,000 new state’s unfortunates would be a
tions felt if he is to fulfill his responsibilities in this matter. training a good share of its future Without these buildings, the physical plant incredibly over-ex teachers
by 1950. But only orie- practical consideration. Construc
Representatives of the undergraduate body have real businessmen, lawyers, journalists, University must continue to deny tended. Tinny pre-fabricated units, third that number will actually tion
of the needed new buildings
ized the importance of actually taking a personal hand in chemists, engineers, farmers, bi opportunities for public higher financed by an emergency loan, be trained because of the lack of at the mental institutions would
working for passage of the referendum. During the past ologists and community leaders. education to many qualified stu were the temporary answer.
space and facilities in the teach not only house the State’s wards
week assurances have been received of the personal sup Rutgers has been training many dents who apply to it for admis But the movement for a bond ers colleges.
properly and safely; it would in
port from the members of such bodies as the Rutgers of them for a long period of years, sion. And what is more, it cannot issue started with the University’s An outstanding example of the crease their chances of a return
the institution has long since do the thorough educational job request for immediate capital im physical limitations confronting to society and cut down the per
Student Council, Scarlet Barbs, In but
outgrown its physical plant and which has been a Rutgers tradi provement a year ago. Here’s a these state schools is Montclair capita cost of their care.
Campus Groups terfraternity Council and NJC the demand for its services has tion since its founding in 1766. step-by-step review of last Spring’s State Teachers College. No new
Government Association.
greatly increased since it was de Especially in the technical fields bond issue march:
have been erected there TARGUM CLASSIFIED ADS are a real
Join Personally
Members of these groups, be signated the State' University in where laboratories and equipment 1. Popular attention was fo buildings
in the forty years since Montclair service. Call NB 2-4011.
sides lending their official endorse 1945.
In Bond Drive
play an important part in instruc cussed on the problem, and public was first built as a two-year nor
ment to the bond issue proposal,
Even before World War II, tion are academic standards discussion was fostered.
mal school, designed for a maxi
2. The independent New Jersey mum of 350 students. The school
moved to take an active role as individuals in working for when Rutgers was a relatively threatened.
its passage. They agreed to act as emissaries of the Rutgers small institution, its buildings New Jersey probably has the Committee for Adequate Welfare enrollment now is 2,300.
Student Committee and to organize and promote letter were grossly inadequate to the edu greatest concentration of chemical and Educational Buildings began The same overcrowding exists
writing campaigns within their own living groups and cational job it was doing. Now it industry in the world, but its the battle with its proposal for at the state mental hospitals. Un
has become one of the nation’s State University cannot properly
$75 million bond issue to be der New Jersey law there can be
constituencies.
largest ‘universities with 25,000 train more than a tiny fraction financed by the cigarette tax.
no waiting list for these hospitals,
The impact of referendum support from the student full and part-time students.
of the chemists who could find
Cigarette
Tax
level cannot be over-emphasized. The Rutgers man, with
Makeshift Buildings
ready and worthwhile employ'
3. Governor Driscoll mentioned
his first-hand knowledge of poor campus building condi But this has only been possible ment in their State.
the program in his budget address Jennie Jelin Travel Agency
tions, should realize how important a part he can play in through a series of temporary
Engineers’ Problem
World Wide Travel Service
early this year, and although he
Broadway Theater Tickets
getting the facts in the case to his makeshifts involving former army Although this state offers many did not include it in his plan,
barracks and other war surplus fine job opportunities in engineer further discussion in Trenton was
and Sporting Events
Rutgers Student parents, friends and neighbors.
54 Paterson St.
The Rutgers undergraduate has equipment. Barracks have been ing, the State University is failing encouraged.
Has Big Role
N. B. 3-1323-1324
had access to pamphlets explaining converted to use as classrooms, to provide more than a tiny frac 4. The Legislature approved the
tion of the engineers needed by cigarette tax to provide additional
and reading halls.
in simple terms the workings of laboratories
In This Issue
New Jersey industry. This means State revenue.
the bond proposal. He should em But these makeshifts cannot that
some New Jersey young men
5. The Joint Appropriations
ploy these (which are still available a t the Targum build
are denied job opportunities in Committee tackled the job, and Radell Ticket 'Service
ing) in his letters or talks to the folks back home. And this
their own state and that hundreds made inspection trips to various
very issue of Targum, partially devoted to the bond issue,
of thousands of dollars are spent institutions. A public hearing on Choice tickets for theaters and
would also be useful in this regard.
in other states by New Jersey March 2 brought speakers from all sports events:
She can’t resist
youths seeking training in this the Building Committee, hospitals,
There is only a week remaining for joining in the effort
A WOLFSON’S
Campbell Explains
rro.Football
Boxing
profession.
CORDUROY JACKET
to secure passage of the referendum. The time is short, but Dear Sir:
and schools. Rutgers and NJC stu Basketball
Hockey
We have them in Brown, Tan,
The State University is so dents took part.
the cause is vital. Vote if you can, but work at any rate
In response to your invitation
Maroon, Green, Gray
for the bond proposal.
Choice seats available for Rodeo
to hear from a “man on the cin cramped for space in its College
Special Session
$19.95
at
Madison
Square
Garden.
ders,” I wish first to thank Mr. of Engineering that the quality
6. The Appropriations Commit
Coslett and friends for their criti of its educational work is threat tee cleared a bond issue plan just,
6B French St.
cism offered the cheerleaders in ened and it has been unable to before the Legislature adjourned,
N. B. 2-4853
his letter in your last issue. undertake instruction in such an setting the stage for consideration
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
An announcement affecting every Rutgers undergradu Secondly, I’d like to point out a important field as chemical engi of the proposal during the special
338 George St.
ate was made today with the disclosure th a t a student few general rules that the squad neering.
session which began Aug. 16.
The bond issue grew hotter dur
inter-class tournament has been scheduled on Charter Day, tries to follow, and thus perhaps
clear up some misunderstanding:
ing the heat of a Trenton Sum
Nov. 10, a t the Rutgers Stadium.
mer, and the proposed grant had
The tournament stands as the highly polished handi 1. No cheers are given while
CORSAGES
teams are in action, in a hud
to be cut from the original $75
work of a great many Rutgers men who spent a great the
(Continued from, page 1)
dle, or calling signals. The noise
million
to
$50
million,
but
the
many months in its conception. It appears to have all the interferes seriously in such cases. every campus throughout the controversy, instead of diminish
qualifications necessary for its own success, as well as pos 2. During the time-outs, the University."
1 EASTON AVE.
ing, grew greater.
ESTABLISHED 1923
sessing other attributes which should make it more than bands alternate in their playing.
Support Important
Opposition arose in the rotund
0 . .
a series of glorified tugs of war or As our band is a valuable and “Organized support by all Rut form of Hudson County’s silverR is e in S p ir it
push ball games.
consistent part of the cheering gers students,” he stated, “will tongued orator, Assemblyman T.
Has Been Sought
Student critics have been urging section at ALL games, we do not add up to a potent force and an James Tumulty. Rutgers, said Tu
important factor in putting the multy, practices religious discrim
for a long time th at something be le&d cheers when they play.
ination, and members of the facul
done to correct what has been considered a student’s lack We realize that the stands are bond issue over the top.”
Long then called for direct per ty advocate blasphemy and sexual
of spirit for his class and his University. This field day usually unable to hear our band sonal
assistance from the mem license. His charges were refuted,are attempting to remedy this
looks like a splendid step toward the engendering of such and
bers of the particular organiza one by one, in a lengthy and com
situation
by
getting
a
P.
A.
sys
spirit.
tem for use at home games. If, tions. “I am requesting,” he said, plete Rutgers statement, and a
There’s absolutely no better way to work up enthusiasm however, it is the popular student “that each member of your body noted Catholic professor flouted
Impress your date!
for a cause or principle than to roll up one’s shirt sleeves opinion, it is perfectly possible to act as emissaries of the Rutgers the religious accusation. The
and pitch in with personal physical participation. And a lead cheers while the Rutgers Student Committee by organizing Newark Star-Ledger described
in the latest style
better feeling for University, class and classmates looks band is playing. We have refrained and promoting letter writing cam ‘secular lobbies” as "un-Ameri
TUXEDO
like an almost inevitable result of such inter-class competi- in the past out of common cour paigns within your individuaL liv can.”
tesy.
ing groups and among your con The Assembly passed the issue
We have one button-rolls
(Continued on page 4)
Field Day Will
if the engendering of more spirit I hope that this helps explain stituencies.
in part why there were not more
and full dress suits
Be Enjoyable
seems too lofty an explanation for cheers at the Princeton game, but
conducting the tournament, there I hasten to reassure Mr. Coslett
to hire
are other considerations, too. One of the foremost of these that when we “dance around” and
is the fact th a t such a field day looms as both an enjoyable “wave our hands frantically,” we
N. B. 2-0236
An act authorizing the creation of a debt of the
and entertaining experience. Student planners, represent are just as excited about the
State of New Jersey by the issuance of bonds
ing most of the major campus organizations, have con game's outcome as he is.
of the State in the sum of fifty million dollars
cocted a program th at has given careful consideration to In closing I wish to express our
YES
($50,000,000.00) for State buildings, their
Cleaning — Dyeing — Repairing
sincere
thanks
for
the
terrific
re
the basic sporting and fun-filled elements of the tourna
construction, reconstruction, development, ex
sponse given the cheer® at Prince
ment.
tension, improvement, equipment and facilities,
It’s too bad that the same
But even a carefully-planned student field day can’t suc ton.
for welfare and educational uses; providing the
spirit
isn’t
always
expressed
at
Patrick Maglione
408 George St.
ceed without student support—support th at is given in the so-called “less important”
ways
and means to pay the interest of said debt
NO and also
Proprietor
New Brunswick, N. J.
large and unstinting measure. It is to be hoped th at the games.
to pay and discharge the principal
thereof; and providing for the submission of
Rutgers man takes the idea of the inter-class day to heart
Sincerely,
this act to the people at a general election.
and contributes generously to its success.
Doug 8. Campbell ’49

JUST A WEEK AWAY

New Jersey Fails in Training
Its College Men Adequately

Teachers9Colleges? Hospitals
Would Share in Bond Benefits

,

Editor’s Mail

INTER-CLASS TOURNAMENT

. . . Holiday

GREEN THE FLORIST

Acme Cleaners & Tailors

Vote “Yes” Here on Nov. 2

✓
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Burns Hurt cisScarlet Clips

By Ali ARONOWITZ

Oakley Gets An Assist

Injuries Plague Queensmen; Gridders
Prepare for Tough Brown Bear

No m atter which way you look at It, a player can have only one
year of eligibility on the freshman football team, and we think
• that fact can 'be the cause of a broken heart for many a yearling
gridiron coach.
Rutgers took out an option on another year’s lease
Take Don Jones, for instance, who for the short seasonal span
of
the
Middle Three cannon last Saturday, but Lehigh ex
of five games directs one of the most pptent aggregations of first
acted a high price from the Scarlet in the transaction. As
year collegiate gridders in this seaboard district. The youthful
a result, the jocals may be forced to meet a fearless Brown
pilot can enjoy only a momentary success from the achievements
Bear
eleven Saturday without the services of their key
of his charges, and next year he must begin again to mold another
Jonesmen Outclass
crew of pliable freshman, only to have them in turn graduate
quarterback, Frankie Burns, who snapped his men to a
from the green to the scarlet jerseys.
painfully gained 20-6 victory^
Rivals Before 300
If nothing else a freshman football squad is the most adequate
over
the Engineers.
mark when he sent a 37-yard aer
Rooters in Stadium
harometer in existence for the prediction of the relative strength
Burns proved to be the ial into the arms of fleet Dick
By
MARV
WAXMAN
and caliber of future varsity elevens and that is one reason why
sparkplug of the Scarlet organiza Cramer in the end zone.
Coach Don Jones’ powerful
Rutgers need not look forward to a precipitous let-down in the at
tion,
which bogged down In the
If Frank Unietis will call a t
~ tainments of next year’s Scarlet football standard-bearers. The frosh grid machine scored its sec
mud and rain before an under
ond
consecutive
triumph
Friday
local frosh are the possessors of a brilliant escutcheon with victories
rated but not undermanned Le Targum, we will be honored to
in
the
Stadium
when
it
completely
* ever arch-rivals Columbia and Princeton to their credit, and there
high outfit after the star signal- retu rn his right shoe, complete
seems to be hardly anything to prevent their capturing an unde outclassed the Princeton Tiger,
called had been benched with an with hole in the bottom.
feated season (if you don’t stop to consider the determined yearling 21-7. More than 300 spectators—
Unietis lost the footwear
injured ankle. X-rayed between
including Princeton’s director of
squads representing Lehigh, Lafayette, and NYU.)
(Saturday when he and an un
the
halves,
Burns
showed
no
seri
In the freshmen’s 21-7 success over the Orange and Black in the athletics, R. Kenneth Fairman,
ous ailment, but his availability identified comrade staged a
Stadium Friday, Mentor Jones and his assistants— A1 Twitchell and the Bengal head coach,
for
the easy-to-lose Brown game lightning raid on an unguarded
Lehigh goalpost.
Jack Garrabrant, and Col. Geoffrey Cronk— handled their outfit as Charles Caldwell—witnessed the
has
been
definitely impaired.
if the “youngsters” were first stringers participating in a varsity affair from the Stadium seats.
They were reducing it to
Frankie
tallied
once
against
his
encounter, signal-called Walt LaPrarie stood out for the home/ The Scarlet started to move late Lehigh’s Dan Murphy picks up a few yards on an end sweep be stubborn Middle Three antagonists kindling when a mob of En
forces, directing his teammates with an effectiveness and vehemence in the first quarter, taking advan fore he is trapped from behind by Johnny Sabo. Oak Pandick holds in Taylor Stadium on a three-yard gineers raced across the rainwhich was justified by the final score. LaPrarie is definitely slated tage of a Nassau fumble on the up his end on the play, and Roy Valentine reaches across to make plunge and was the cog in the sec soaked field and belabored the
to join the ranks of the varsity competitors for the spot under the 35-yard line. The score came
ond Rutgers touchdown jaunt p air heartily. The local police
sure Murphy doesn’t get up.
when left half George Marinko
pivot which will be vacated by Frank Burns next year.
which originated on the hosts’ 12. intervened, but not before
Destined to join Walt in big-league play are George Marinkovich, vich took a handoff from quarter
That second marker was notched Unietis had lost a shoe. He left
jpleft halfback, and Jim Monahan, who operates as fullback. Marinko back Walt LaPrarie and raced 20
by Irwin Winkelried, who might th e stadium bleeding, unshod,
vich, running in the slippery style of Henry Pryor, is quite adept yards to pay dirt on a beautiful
have
been the first local to enter b u t triumphant.
at setting up his interference, and this adroitness netted him a twisting run.
Two Targum men bought
pay
territory
if a 54-yard pass
Monahan Clears Way
touchdown run and several other brilliant jaunts in Friday’s en
back the shoe from an eightplay
from
the
accurate
Burns
had
Fullback Jim Monahan cleared
gagement. Monahan, who also tallied against the Bengals, was
not been called back on a penalty. year-old who said his name
sterling on the defense and carried out more than his assignment the v/ay for Marinkovich when he
By JERRY BRUCK
This was the second long toss was Eddie Kametz. It cost Tar.
threw a block that bowled over
in his role of a blocking back.
Walt Shallcross ran wild Fri Shallcross opened the second to be negated by the officials, the gum a pocketful of used flash
two men at the scrimmage line day as the Rutgers lightweight period with a 48-yard touchdown
bulbs.
and then recovered to make an gridders crushed the green Colum sprint through center, and Rut- first being a 42-yard fling from
Frankie
to
George
Ruddy,
who
. Coach Harvey Harman yester
other key block on the goal line. bia cubs, 47-0, in a non-league tilt gers led, 20-0. Hardly a minute
was felled at the border of the day said his line was completely
Heinie Benkert converted to add in the Stadium area.
later, Scarlet center Tom Moore end zone before the ball was re battered from Saturday’s action.
the extra point.
The Lions had only one previ recovered a fumble on the Lion
“Wink” scored from the Left tackles, Frank Thropp and
In the early part of the second ous scrimmage for their initial 28, and after six plays A1 Malinof- called.
two following an 11-yard throw Oakley Pandick, had to have
period the Queensmen started to game in 150-pound football com-' sky plunged over from the three. from
Burns to Ruddy.
By LES UNGER
stitches in their wounds, Thropp
drive again from their own 49
Eric Springer chalked up the
Burns wasn't the only pitcher to in his mouth and Pandick in his
Despite a brilliant display of After a scoreless third quarter, yard line. Walt LaPrarie went petition and were no match for
broken-field running by Don Mohr Tom Gorman, Yale right guard, back to pass, slipped, and then Coach Dick Voliva’s mites, who fifth Rutgers TD on a two-yard receive an “A” for correctness, hand.
and some very accurate passing recovered a loose ball on the Scar decided to run with the ball, going took advantage of the opportunity
And out indefinitely will be the
The lightweights of Navy and Boomy Malekoff, who took
to chalk up their first win of the
by Walt Leibowitz, Otto Hill’s let nine-yard stripe, and streaked all the way to the Tiger 28.
and Princeton continue to re over the generailing of the team third varsity quarterback, Mike
season.
f i JBcarlet jayvees bowed, 20-14, to a over for the clinching marker.
tain their undefeated status in Frankie’s absence, early in the Panucci, who twisted his knee in
The Scarlet picked up a first
/'well-coordinated Yale team in New
Not satisfied with only one six- down on the 18, and a jump pass Although Shallcross carried in the E astern Intercollegiate second quarter was right on his. the last period of the contest.
Haven Friday.
pointer, the Hillmen again gave from LaPrarie to right half Bob only five times, the stocky full 150-pound Football League
Although exhibiting an im the ball to Mohr who took a hand- ’Amato carried to the five. After back made four of his jaunts good with a pair of trium phs over
proved caliber of play over their off on the Yale 24, swept wide to two successive' thrusts at the line for touchdowns and was a mere the weekend. The Middies,
initial performance at Princeton his right, cut back toward the Jim Monahan planted the ball in two yards shy of paydirt in his last year’s league champions,
last week, Hill’s charges still center, and eluded the safety for the end zone. Benkert again con fifth attempt.
The Rutgers gridders set the defeated th e Cornell mites,
made a few mistakes upon which his second touchdown of the after verted to give the Scarlet a 14-1
tempo
for the afternoon the first -¡8-0, on Friday. In a game
the alert New Englanders quickly noon.
advantage.
time
they
got their hands on the played the n e t day, th e Tiger
capitalized.
Marinkovich Again
ball,
sweeping
to a score in five bantams downed Penn, 14-0.
Early in the first period a punt
The Men from the Banks tallied plays after receiving the visitors’ buck which followed a 67-yard
by Red Brennan was blocked by
for the last time in. the third quar first punt on the Lion 46. Four march, and the teams left the'
the crashing Eli line, and a mo
ter. Left tackle Charles Marciante smashing plays took the locals to field at halftime with Rutgers
ment later, A1 Test, hard charging
blocked and recovered a Tiger the one, where John Bernadyne holding a 33-0 advantage. .
fullback of the Bulldogs, streaked
punt on the Nassau 42. Marinko bucked over. Bill Burke’s first of After attaining their only first
through right tackle for the only
vich again flashed his speed, this five conversions put Rutgers down in the third period, the
^
first quarter score. Dick Eden conBy CHUBBY FRIEDMAN
time traveling all the way to the ahead, 7-0.
Lions fumbled, and Shallcross
verted.
The dark, overhanging clouds 23. Marinkovich and right half
Columbia fumbled the ensuing racked up his third six-pointer on
*
In”"the second stanza, a 30-yard failed to dampen the spirit of the Bob D’Amato alternated with the
/p a s s from Lou Thalheimer to Kil Rutgers cross-country harriers pigskin to the three from where kickoff, and Rutgers-recovered on a 30-yard end sweep. Shortly after
Church in the. end zone was good Saturday as the Scarlet varsity D’Amato bulled over. “Automatic’ the Morningsiders’ 18. On the first ward, he broke through center .for
play, Shallcross skirted left end 39 yards .and the final Rutgers
for the second Eli touchdown.
and freshman squads overwhelmed Benkert again converted—his to tally.
touchdown.
On the ensuing kick-off, Mohr, a meek Lehigh contingent.
fourth straight, including a point
Rutgers tailback, took the ball
The senior meet saw the Queens against the Columbia frosh—to
over his shoulder on the Scarlet men romp to their first triumph make it 21-0.
two-yard line, and behind a beau in two starts. Ed Roscoe of Rut Princeton finally came to life
tiful block by Walt Leibowitz was gers, his blonde hair streaming in in the final period behind the leftaway on a 98-yard jaunt down the the wind, galloped to the front of handed passing of Bob Unger. The
right sideline for the first 1948 the pack at the start and was score came as a result of a 33-yard
jayvee score. Jimmy Dunn’s place never headed as he streaked home aerial from Unger to John Emery.
ment was perfect.
in the winning time of 22:33 min
We offer a limited q” ~ntity of surplus microscopes for
utes.
Ticket Exchanges
sale.
These are all new, in original cartons and are of
Following Roscoe were team
Student exchange coupons
mates Dan Kramer and Stew Ray. for the Brown and Lafayette
Team captain . . . and behind in his dasswork. His marks
fered a t a fraction of original cost.
Then two Engineers, in the per football games are now being
Specifications: Overall height 8 inches, tu rre t with three must improve or he won’t be eligible for the big game.
sons of Bob Berlin and Dick Ben accepted in the Gym ticket
different powers. Will accept auxiliary eyepiece for What a spot for a champion.
*
ner, came chugging down the office.
Victims of a 3-1 spanking by the home stretch to take fourth and
higher powers desired. Fully adjustable on tiltback base. And what a spot for an Underwood Champion! Put this
Seton Hall hoofers Saturday, fifth, respectively.
Optical system : pitch-polished lenses.
IT COSTS NO MORE
speedy portable typewriter on his desk . . . and watch
Coach George Dochat’s Scarlet
Rutgers men Frank Aittelli and
IT'S MORE CONVENIENT
soccermen will seek their second Bill Mott finished next leaving the
the words fly.
These
portable
microscopes
are
offered
subject
to
prior
win in five starts when they meet high-point slots for the hosts.
sale on the following term s: Price $9.00, includes ship It’s amazing . . . the speed you can develop with a little
P la n Y o u r
In the freshman meet, Bruce
the heavy and experienced squad
from Stevens Institute in Buc- Freeman and Art Seward, Scarlet
ping and packing charges. Check or money order should practice. And the Champion inspires better work . . .
cleuch Park tomorrow.
yearlings, brought home the hon
be sent with your order or $2.50 deposit, th e microscope
helps you make a better impression on your instructors.
All the drive of the locals ors for the locals by breaking the
to
be sent C. O. D. for balance. Any check received after
seemed of no avail when the tape together in the time of 17:02
You’ll have more leisure for sports . . . with a Champion at
T h ru U s
quantity has been sold will be returned promptly.
Queensmen bowed before Setonia’s for the three-mile course.
your
finger tips. You’ll win the admiration of friends
standard bearers in Saturday’s Al Smith of Lehigh was the
muddy match.
only home team representative to
with
your
legibly-typed letters. You’ll develop typing
GIBSON PAGE CO, INC.
v The Scarlet ruled the first finish with the first five, as Jim K0SA SERVICE AGENCY
speed that will aid you in later business life.
Dealers in War Surplus
^»period by forcing the play in Se Calahan and Bill Belleville poured
CHAPTER 7-0 2 2 0
Box 1130, Rochester 2, N. Y.
ton Hall territory and by continu on the steam to finish fourth and 203 SOMERSET
Dad will consider it a smart investment. Ask him to order
ST NEW, BRUNSW ICK
ally knocking at the Pirates’ goal. fifth respectively for Rutgers.
an Underwood Champion for you... n ow ! Tell him to see your
Fate seemed to wield a heavy hand
The frosh runners have another
against Rutgers, however, and cor meet scheduled for this afternoon
local Authorized Underwood Portable Typewriter Dealer.
ner shots by Sven Peterson, Link when they take on New Bruns CHARLES l WAGNER
Harner, and Harry Locke took wick High School on the Buc- Presents
erratic turns and rebounded from cleuch Park course.
the visitors’ goal posts.
Seemingly disheartened by this, INTRAMURAL GRID SCORES
fa
Gounod’s Romantic Music-Drama
Buy a Season Ticket
,
• . . made by the
the Queensmen slowed down and
All games in the lintramura
DESIRE
DEFRERE
WAITER
DUCLOUX
allowed themselves to be outman- touch football loop that were post
and Save up to 20%
t y p e w r it e r lead er o f t h e w o r l d
Artistic Director Musical Director
euvered and outplayed through poned yesterday because of rain
out the remainder of the game.
FO U R
will be played next Monday after
First of the 1948-1949 Series
OUTSTANDING OPERAS
Harry Locke averted a Scarlet noon at the same time behind the
Presented by the
} shutout by sinking a center shot Gym.
PRESENTED BY THE
/ in the fourth quarter.
TRENTON OPERA A SSN .
Friday’s scores were as follows:
TRENTON
OPERA
ASS'N
on the beautiful
Dochat announced that Jim
0, Commuters 0; Alpha Sig
Simpson, who broke his nose in ZBT's
WAR
MEMORIAL STAGE
iS
W
ar
M
e
m
o
ria
l
S
ta
g
e
ma Phi 31, Biologs 0; Hertzog
the Lehigh contest, should be back Hilltoppers 1, Delta Phi 0 (for
Nov. 7th
UNDERWOOD
in the lineup for tomorrow’s feit).
SU N D AY-N O V . 7 th -8 :1 5 P .M .
"ROMEO A N D JULIET"
game.
Dec. 1st
All Seats Reserved

Freshmen Cop
Second; Down
Tigers, 21-7

Shallcross Scores Four Times
In 47-0 Rout of Lion Bantams

Jayvees Succumb, 20-14, to Eli
Bulldog in Hard-Fought Fray

Lehigh Dalers
Bow To Scarlet

SURPLUS PORTABLE
MICROSCOPES

MhaT9 S p o t7S r 3 ú /¡9 tn p fc)ff/

/Stutes E ngage
Booters Here

VACATION

HOMED»*JULIETL

Bowling Club Meets

All students Interested in
joining the Rutgers bowling
club are invited to a short
'** meeting in Room 14 of Van
'W Nest Hall tomorrow at 4:15
,T j».m.

CREW MEET FRIDAY
Coach Chuck Logg’s .rowers will
climax their Fall workouts on the
Raritan with a practice race
against the Columbia sweep-swing
ers here Friday afternoon.
The meet had been originally
scheduled to take place Saturday.

$3.60 - $3.00 - $2.40, Tax Ind.

• COLORFUL NEW COSTUMES
• COMPLETE ORCHESTRA AND
CHORUS
• STRIKING NEW SETTINGS

Underwood Portables

"LA TRAVLATA"
Feb. 7th
"BARBER O F SEVILLE"
March 23d
"AIDA"
ORDER TOUR SEASON TICKET MOW

CURRY TICKET AGENCY
SI N. Willow S t., Trenton
Phono 9118

Underwood Corporation
On« Park Avo., New York 16, N. Y.
Sales and Service Everywhere
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C a le n d a r
TODAY
4:10 p.m.— Intramural football.
Behind Gym. Hillside vs. Phi
Eps, Delta U vs. Sigma Phi
Eps, Italian club vs. Betas.
4:15 p.m.— Ham Radio club
meeting. Nielson Field House.
TOMORROW
3 p.m.— Meeting of the classes of
1949 and 1950 to discuss
adopted war orphan. Kirk
patrick Chapel.
4 p.m.— Society for the Advance
ment of Management, Rutgers
student branch, organizational
meeting. Engineering 126.
Meeting of cartoonists, illus
trators, and artists for Anthol
ogist staff. Antho office, Stu
dent Union.
4:10 p.m.— Intramural football.
Behind Gym. Biologs vs. Theta
Chi, Delta Phi vs. 49’ers, Col
onial club vs. Zeta Psi.
4:15 p . m . — Reorganizational
meeting of the History club.
Romance Language House.
Speaker.
7 p.m.— Queens Players Make
up committee meeting. Queens
Players office. Student Union.
Jazz club meeting. Psychology
House clubroom.
7:30 p.m.— Chess cj[ub meeting.
Cook House 202. Simultaneous
chess exhibition.
Booster club meeting. Van
Nest 14.
THURSDAY
4:10 p.m.—¡Intramural football.
Behind Gym. DKE vs. Chi Phi,
Italian club vs. Commuters,
Phi Gams vs. Lambda Chi.
5 p.m.— Mathematics club meet
ing. Math House. Speaker.
7 p.m.— French club meeting.
Agora, Jameson Campus, NJC.
Speaker.
Rutgers B i b l e Fellowship
meeting. Basement of Voorhees Chapel, NJC. Discussion
group.
7:30 p.m.—Christian Science Or
ganization meeting. Voorhees
Chapel, NJC.
8 p.m.— Hortus club meeting.
Short Course building, College
farm.
FRIDAY
4 p.m.— Meeting of all English
majors. Ballantine 7.
'

Va r s it y

m u s ic s h o p

A c c e sso rie s

M u s ic a l

In s tru c tio n

In stru m e n ts

4 EASTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

W R S lJ -6 3 0 kc. Activities Board
Votes New Grants
THIS EVENING
7:00— Suppertime Serenade
7:15— National News
7,30— Rubin Comments
7:45— Music Makers
8:00— Form and Fantasy
8:15— South of the Border
8:30— Campus News
8:35— Rainbows in Rhythm
9:00— Moments of Meditation
9:30— Box 155
10:00—National News
10:15— Concert Hour (to 11)
WEDNESDAY EVENING
7:0 0—Suppertime Serenade
7.15— National News
7:30—Scarlet Barbs Program
7:45— Music Makers
8:00—Weepies Program
8:15— Horsin’ With Gorson
8:30— Campus News
8:35— Strictly Jazz
9:00—'Booster Time
9:30—'Box 155
10:00—National News
10:15— Concert Hour (to 11)
THURSDAY EVENING
7.00— Suppertime Serenade
7:15— National News
7:30— Sports Cast
7:45— Music Makers
8:00— Mystery Workshop
8:15—They Call it Jazz
S:30— Campus News
8:35—Campus Hit Parade
9:0 0— Bull Session
' 9:30— Box 155
10:0 0—-National News
10.15— Concert Hour (to 11)

WRSU, campus radio station,
was voted $2,500 at a meeting of
the Student Activities Board yes
terday. The appropriation was
made to cover the cost of operat
ing expenses as well as several
proposed improvements.
Radio Rutgers plans to extend
its reception to the Raritan Ar
senal as well as the Faculty Vil
lage and Hillside area.
The Board also voted to ap
propriate one-half the expenses
of the Nov. 10 field day at the
Stadium. The remainder of the
expenses will be covered by the
Student Council.
Last on the Board agenda was
the appropriation of half the ex
penses, up to $86.00, of the post
rally dance held before the
Princeton game.

Alpha Chi’s Reactívate;
Dormant Since 1942
An addition has been made to
local fraternity ranks. Inactive
since 1942, Alpha Chi Rho has re
turned to campus this semester.
Informally organized since last
year, the Alpha Chi’s have shed
their unofficial name of Colonials
in exchange for the Greek desig
nation.
The fourteen original Colonials
were transformed into Alpha Chi
Rhos at an Oct. 6 ceremony pre
sided over by Carl Dilatush ’40,
a member of the pre-war group

. . . Bondlssue
(Continued from page 2)
easily, but the State Senate fight
was close. It ended only when
Senator Summerill, who was act
ing Governor during Driscoll’s
illness, threatened to break prece
dent by returning to the Senate
to cast a tie-breaking vote.
Senate approval and executive
signature put the bond issue on
the ballot, and that is the field
for the final stage of the year
long battle.

WANTED: Union county residents eager
to earn $30 to $50 in spare time evening
work (12 to 16 hours per week). No
LIGHT housekeeping room available for 2 canvassing, no investment. Car necessary.
or 3 students. 112.Bayard st. Mrs. Dun* Write H. Lawrence, 1350 Hamilton st.,
stser.
Elizabeth.

Organize Sketch Club
In Art House Thursday
Students interested in sketch
ing and' figure drawing are in
vited to the first meeting of the
Sketch club, Thursday afternoon,
between 4 and 6, in the Art
House. The club, under the spon
sorship of Prof. Helmut von Erffa, is open to both novices and
advanced students.
The purpose of the club is to
give students an opportunity to
practice sketching and figure
drawing. Club members wishing
to' sketch should obtain 4b pen
cils and a kneaded eraser.
The club is still in its prelim

inary stage, with one unofficial
meeting having been held. Club
officers will be elected within a
few weeks.

Harris Gifts
47 BAYARD ST.
Order Personalized Christ
mas cards now and avoid
delay later. Fifty for $1 and up

FOR SALE. Corona portable typewriter.
$25. Excellent working condition. Carry
ing case. Targum business office. 24 Col
lege ave.

VAN HEUSEN

tuxedo

CRISS’
Fountain Specials
Tasty Sandwiches
from 20-SOc.
All kinds of Cakes
and Cookies
60 SICARD STREET
By Rutgers Gym

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the next two leading brands combined!

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

of the men who really know tobacco— auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen. M o r e Of

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking preference
f h e s e in d e p e n d e n t e x p e r t s s m o k e L u c k y S trik e r e g u la r ly t h a n th e n e x t t w o

4 Barbers— No Waiting

le a d in g b r a n d s c o m b in e d .

Listen to WRSU 7:30-8:00

S L E P T 20 Y EA R S
R . V. Winkle, Tarrytown, N .Y., care

fully avoided NoOoz Awakensr* and
slept 20 years. You can do the same.
Only 25c a t your druggist’s and
harmless as coffee, but who cares
about that?

»

112 Somerset St.
MIASION AVI TEI N.BJ-400» AT THE TOT QT THE MM

for the BOLD LOOK

58t (MLêdknticlt*.
Van Heusen
Shirts and Sportwear
are available at

New widespread
with
Comfort Contour*'
collar.

V an B old

THE MEN’S SHOP
4 9 Paterson Street
(Just 90 steps above George St.)

RKO
STATE
Starts Tomorrow

“Rachel and the
Stranger”
Loretta Young Robert Mitchum
Co-Feature

“ Bodyguard”

RKO
RIVOLI
Now Playing

“The Best Years of
Our liv e s”
Frederick March

Myrna Loy

Starts Thursday

“Luxury Liner”

George Brent
’ Jane Powell
Co-Feature

“The Creeper”

Bold is the word: for the low-setting, wide-spread soft
collar with stays to keep it lying flat. . . for the half-inch
stitching on the collar . . . on the extra wide center pleat
. . . on the cuffs. Lab-tested, Sanforized broadcloth, in
white and smart new solid colors $3.95.
Other Van Heusen shirts $3.50, $3.95, $4.95.
Y ou’ll fin d college men's collar favorites in

Van Heusen $ . .
shirts

C O P R ., T H E A M E R IC A N T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y

the world’s smartest

LU C K Y S T R IK E MEANS FINE TOBACCO
“ VAN H EU S EN "

IS A T R A D E M A R K R E G I S T E R E D I N T H E U . 8 . P A T E N T O F F I C E
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CROSS-RIVER POLLS

Polling place for Hillside and University
Heights residents is at the River road fire
house, which is located a t the corner of
Netherwood avenue and River road. Trans
portation to the polls will be provided by
election district workers.

»• TARGUM
‘RUTÔERS UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE PUBLICATION—SINCE 1869’

WE’LL BE VOTING ‘ YES’

Targum will not be published on Election
Day but you can look for the next issue
Wednesday morning. You’ll find th e latest
news on the Bond Issue referendum. If you
want to make it real news, vote “Yes' at
the polls this Tuesday, Nov. 2.
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Price: Five Cents

Council Moves
Burns Will Manage To
Tighten Its Brown
Inter-Class Tourney Purse Strings
Okays #5 Request
For Table Tennis
- But Shelves Others

Elaborate Plan
For Conducting
Events Outlined

By EZRA PINCU8

Of $155 requested by
three campus groups Tues
day night, Student Council,
after scrutinizing each ap
peal, granted a total of $5.
This action, coupled with
a new ruling that henceforth
organizations req u e s t i n g
Council funds should first

By HERB KLEIN

Frank Burns, senior class
president, will assume an
other position of campus
leadership on Nov. 10, when
he captains the Inter-class
Tournament, Bob McCoy, or
ganization chairman, an
nounced yesterday.
Assisting Burns in direct

Tussle, Barbs’ Dance
To Highlight Weekend Events
Expect 20,000
To View 2 p.m.
Stadium Clash

Council Asks
Reserve Book
Rule Changes

It’s a big, bad Brown Bear
which comes to New Bruns
wick for the first time to
morrow afternoon to meet
Coach Harvey Harman’s
Scarlet forces in the Sta
dium a t 2 p.m. A near capac
ity crowd of 20,000 specta
tors is expected to witness-

Urges New Policy
To Withdraw Books

fill out special application blanks,
Determined to s e e k a show
is interpreted in some quarters down on the reserve book issue,
as heralding a new Council policy Student Council went on record
ing operations throughout the
of stricter economy.
Tuesday night as favoring the
Stadium will be McCoy, serving
the fray, which will be the high
In the first appeal, the Philo- withdrawal of reserve books from
as marshal captain, and Mac Gorpoint in a well-planned weekend
sopheans,
honorary
literary
soci
the University Library.
son, who will be in charge of the
of social activities for the campus.
ety headed by Seymour Katz,
Through a motion by Harry
public address system.
As a climax to tomorrow’s do
asked for $100 to finance a Uni Brown, it backed up its decision
Use Walkie Talkie
ings, the annual Scarlet Barbs
versity-wide
publicity
drive
to
with a request to University Li
The marshal captain will direct
dance in the Gym will draw more
promote a “Book of the Year.” brarian Donald F. Cameron that
the activities of the various
than 600 couples who will witness
This year’s book would be "Pat he appear in person before the
FRANK BURNS
classes with a walkie-talkie,
the crowning of the “Queen of
terns
of
Culture,”
by
Ruth
Bene
Council, Nov. 9, to answer ques
which will link the control table
Jameson Campus.”
dict.
Several
questions
arose
on
tions concerning the Library's
on the west sideline with the
This event will mark the inau
how the money would be spent, position on the matter. Brown’s
chief marshal of each class. Each
guration
of a series of similar
and
also
on
the
fitness
of
the
book
resolution passed with no opposi
chief marshal will in turn relay
beauty contests sponsored by the
in respect to certain religious tion and two abstentions.
the orders to eight assistant mar
Anthologist.
groups.
Long's Motion
shals, regulating the entrance
In the course of the dance vari
Investigate
Source
Specifically, Frank Long's mo
and exit of competing students
ous contests will be held. Cartons
Treasurer Robin Oxenford sug tion on reserve books called for
from the field.
of Chesterfields will be awarded
gested to the Philosopheans that the following things: let reserve
The marshals will select partici
to the winners.
"every
other
possible
source
of
books
be
taken
out
overnight
pants from their sections of the
By HENRY LOWENSTERN
money be investigated first before starting at 10 p.m.; persons not
stands. After competing the stu
Records Similar
and HERM KOCH
dent will return to an empty sec The battle of the sexes moves coming to the Council.” Turning returning books by 8:30 a.m. of
Brown, like Rutgers, is unde
tion and will not he allowed to to NJC’s Antilles Field at 4 p.m. to the governing body itself, Ox the next day would be fined 25
feated in four straight games
take part again until all members today when a squad of NJC hock- ford continued, “We should re cents per hour for each hour the
since an opening day loss to
of his class have engaged in one ettes plays hostess to a Princeton member that we’re setting a book is overdue, and have the
the Yale Bulldog. The Rhode
precedent for other organizations Library remain open until 11 p.m.
game.
Islanders bowed to a strong Yale
aggregation.
to
come
in
and
ask
for
money.”
on
Sundays.
Seating
club on the same afternoon that
Calling themselves Scarlettes,
Acting on this word of caution
This motion was unanimously
Seating assignments place sen- 11 robust maidens will take to the
the locals succumbed to Columbia.
IRWIN WINKELRIED, Scarlet right halfback, will be game cap Since then, the Bruins have
iors and juniors in the west 100-yard field in blue gym suits the Council voted to take the re approved.
tain tomorrow when Rutgers meets Brown at 2 p.m.
The Council's action followed a
stands, sections 3 and 5 respec and white shin guards in an at quest for money until its next
gained victories over Princeton,
report by Bill P rati on his inter
tively, while the sophomores and tempt to win their first game of meeting, Nov. 9.
Rhode Island State, Holy Cross,
freshmen will occupy sections 20 intercollegiate field hockey com The Council took similar action view with Cameron.
and
Connecticut.
on an appeal by Marvin Cohan,
According to the Librarian, exand 18 on the east side.
Tomorrow’s clash, originally
petition.
head
of
the
campus
NSA,
when
perience has shown that students
In the initial event, tug-of-war,
billed as a passing duel between
F irst Inter-Sex Match
he asked for $50 to finance trips don’t return books on time even
each class will enter 150 men who
the visitor’s Ed Finn, and the
NJC has been playing intra of four delegates and two alter when fines are levied against
will attempt to yank enough of mural field hockey for many years,
Scarlet's Frankie Burns, has lost
nates
to
the
Regional
NSA
meet
them.
the 300-fot rope across a prede but this will be its first intercol
some of its luster.
“The Library would prefer to Gilda Biro to Play ‘Mama’ Role in Next Month’s
termined chalk line, to be de legiate, inter-sex match. The ing at Montclair next * month.
With Flingin’ Frankie in dan
After asking wny the Council have the books rather than the
clared winner.
ger of being sidelined with a leg
Production
at
Nichol
Avenue
Playhouse
should pay for delegates’ meals, fines,” Cameron said.
If, after ten minutes, neither
injury inflicted at Lehigh last
PRACTICE CREW MEETS
the body decided to pass on the
The title role of “Mama,” in line, a friend of Katrin; Vera week, A1 “Boomy” Malekoff will
Cameron ‘Evasive’
r* team1' accomplishes this feat, the
Spectators at the NJC-Prince- delegates and their expenses at
Several Councilors termed Cam the forthcoming Little Theater Cerstvic, Florence Diana More- run the Harman “T”. Burns will
/ judges will decide the victor. Both ton field hockey meet may divide
eron’s statements "evasive” dur production, “I Remember Mama,” head; and Joe Maiolo, Nels, the be “available for limited service”
contests, the sophomore vs. senior their attention by viewing varsity the following session.
Shelved
has been awarded to Gilda Biro, a son.
ing the discussion.
and the freshman vs. junior, will and junior varsity practice races
—which means that the crippled
The
only
group
to
get
money
senior dramatics major at NJC.
The roles of Mama’s three sis signal caller may throw a few
"In
fairness
to
all
students,
it
be conducted simultaneously.
on the Raritan between Rutgers
Soccer Details
and Columbia, beginning at 4 p.m was the Rutgers Table Tennis is desired to have the books on Mrs. Jane Inge, professor of dra ters will be divided between six passes during the afternoon.
club. After being subjected to stiff hand to satisfy a request for them matics at the Women’s College, girls.
Particulars on the modified soc
Irwin Winkelried, who will be
(Continued on page 4)
Viola Hermes and Jeanne La game captain tomorrow, may not
at the desk. Books are placed on announced yesterday.
cer, on the agenda, indicate that Princetonians, always gentlemen,
The play, a comedy of Ameri Bonty will share the role of Aunt play because of a charley-horse he
reserve only at the request of the
it promises to be much faster than invited the ladies to today’s con
faculty,” according to Cameron. can family life,, will be presented Trina, Alice Gander and Marion developed in practice yesterday.
the tug of war. Four balls, two test.
Ambler will share the part of the If the regular right halfback isn’t
The Library Annex will be open at the Little Theater Nov. 15-20.
The visitors’ squad, composed
white and two black, are to be
Others in the cast are Gordon second sister, and Nancy Wood available, his post will be manned
Tuesday, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
vised. Each side will attempt to of staff members of the Princeton
for students who want to use re Lewis as the father; Elizabeth and Kay Corey will play the third by Harvey Grimsley.
send one set of similarly-colored Tiger, campus humor magazine,
A drive to collect $180 for the serve books, Assistant Librarian Brown, Katrin; and Edvidge Pal- sister, Aunt Sigrid.
has gained recognition already by
balls through the goal posts.
Captain Injured
All classes, except labs, will be virtue of wins over Briarcliff and support of a Dutch war orphan Russel Van Horn said yesterday. laver, Dagmar. Joy Johnson and
The
Rhode
Islanders, too, have
Jane
Ward
will
share
the
part
of
by the classes of 1949 and 1950
Miss Fine’s School for Girls.
cancelled for the afternoon.
been hit by injuries, having lost
Christine.
started on campus today.
T-Formation
the year’s services of their watchJames Gray, a veteran actor
The drive was approved at a Pi Gamma W ill Meet
“We have a mighty good team
charm guard, diminutive Captain
with
the
group,
will
appear
as
Mr.'
meeting
of
the
two
classes
in
ourselves,” NJC Coach Doris
Next"Thursday 4 p.m. Hyde, a boarder; Jarka Burlan,
Norman Iacuele, early in the
Kirkpatrick Chapel Wednesday.
Kraus commented yesterday.
campaign.
Pi Gamma, honorary journal as Mama’s brother, Uncle Chris;
Heading the campaign are
Real threat of the Coopsters is
Several of their backs have
Marie
Curry,
Chris’
mistress;
ism
society,
will
hold
a
meeting
Jerry
Raphel,
president
of
the
rumored to be a modified T (for
missed
games from time to time
Clarence
Bodine,
as
Mr.
Thorkle4
p.m.
next
Thursday,
in
Targum,
twin) formation, featuring the junior class, and Jim Rehill, pres
because of minor afflictions, but
for students who are interested son, an undertaker; Frank Edgar,
Crenshaw sisters. Team Captain ident of Targum Council.
Rutgers and State Teachers col all are intact and will be ready to
Dr. Johnson; Helen De Angelis, a
Phyllis Crenshaw at center half Collections will be made in the in joining the organization.
leges offer labor’s sons and go tomorrow.
nurse;
Barbara
Shapiro,
MadePi
Gamma
is
made
up
of
stu
fraternities
and
dormitories
and
back and sister Alice in the left
daughters their best chances for
Over 3600 has been contributed half slot are sure to make the will terminate next Thursday. dent correspondents for news
college training within their
to the Walter E. Gross Fund, or Tiger see double. 1
Commuters should leave their papers and press associations in
means, Louis C. Marciante, presi
ganized to give financial aid to
contributions in the Anthologist this vicinity. Students don’t have
dent of the New Jersey State Fed
to
be
journalism
majors.
the late undergraduate’s family.
boxes.
eration of Labor, said yesterday
The amount was collected by a
as he urged labor’s support of the
number of campus groups who
$50,000,000 Bond Issue.
will end their respective drives
Robert Frost returns to campus . Marciante said that New Jer The winner of the emblem con
Monday night.
Thursday evening at 8:15. The sey’s working men have a “very test will be presented with a
Ray Betts, chairman of the
Jr
distinguished American poet, a real stake” in the proposed bond trophy during half-time at the
Scarlet Barb drive, reported that
The Cinderella act with a new
four-time Pulitzer Prize winner, issue because it will extend the Fordham football game, Nov. 20,
a total of $158 was collected from twist was supplied this week by
will be sponsored by the Luther 'opportunities for public higher Publicity Manager Joe Rubin said
groups at Ford Hall, Raritan Ar Luke Horvath, a local haberdash
Laflin Kellogg lecture fund.
education to more of the State’s yesterday.
senal, the Quad, and the Com er with a soft spot for men who’d
Admission to the Engineering young people.
Entries thus far have been be
muters club.
die for Dear Old Rutgers.
“Because of their costs, the pri low expectations, according to
auditorium talk will be free.
Headed by Jack Hoey, frater
Luke read in Tuesday’s Targum
The poet provoked favorable vate-colleges generally are out of Rubin. If the number of entries
nity collections were instituted about one man who came peri
comment when he addressed a lo reach of the college-minded sons remains insufficient, or if no sug
by the Interfraternity Council. lously close to dying for D.O.R.,
and daughters of labor,” Marci gestion is considered worthy of
cal audience here last year.
Hoey announced that he has re and he just couldn’t stifle a phil
Commenting humorously and ante said.
merit, the'judges will declare the
ceived $328.55 from the 15 frater anthropic impulse
“I hope that someday additional contest inconclusive.
poetically on everything from the
nities who have turned in their
menace of science to true appreci public support will make it pos Deadline for submission of
The near-victim was Frank
contributions.
ation of poetry, Frost succumbed sible to reduce those tuition costs ideas has been set for Saturday,
Unietis,
who
teamed
with
Lou
Students who have not been
again and again to requests for still further, but at the present Nov. 13.
Peterson
in
a
two-man
raid
on
a
contacted for donations, may de
more by an overflow audience of time the important thing is to
All entries must include the
posit their contributions in a col Lehigh goalpost. Unietis received
provide enough buildings so that sender’s name and address. In
600.
a
cut
forehead
and
multi-color
lection box in the office of Student
Frost holds more academic and our young people will not be de case of duplication, the earliest
shiner for his trouble.
Union.
literary honors than any other nied opportunity for learning.”
A vengeful mob of Engineers
entry will be given preference.
American writer.
ripped off one of Unietis’ shoes,
In order to avoid repetition,
He was born in San Francisco
which was much the worse for
the following is a partial list of
Fall Frolic Dance
in 1875 and was educated at Har
wear before it was recovered.
Dietitians’ Exam
emblem names submitted thus
vard, Dartmouth, Yale, and MidExaminations for student dieti far: The Gardeners, The Mus
■ Newman club will hold its an And so Luke came through yes
dlebury.
tians for courses in Veterans tangs, The Queens, The Corsairs,
nual Fall Frolic dance this Sun terday with a fine pair of saddle
The poet received his first re Administration hospitals have Eagles, and Crusaders.
day evening at 8 p.m. This affair, shoes to replace the battered broWarm-hearted Luke Horvath, local haberdasher, gives a new pair cognition with publication of two been announced by the U. S. Civil
which is open to members and gan (see picture).
Suggestions should be mailed to
Luke has closed the offer. of saddle shoes to sophomore Frank Unietis while a buddy looks volumes of poetry in England Service Commission. Information Box 80, or placed in repostiories
non-members alike, will be held
at Sacred Heart auditorium, Please refrain from tearing down on In approval. Unietis was badly bruised and lost a shoe (found before World War I. After return and application forms are avail at the Gym, Student Union, Cafe
ommercial avenue and Suydam the enemy’s goalposts. You’ll get by Targum photographers— see inset) while he and his friend ing to this country, .he took up able at post offices, and Civil Serv teria, Winants, bookstore, or NJC
farming and teaching.
were knocking down Lehigh goalpost last week.
ice regional offices.
post office.
the shiner but no shoes.—D. C.
street. Admission is 50 cents.

NJC-ites P la y
Tigers in F ield
Hockey T oday

Announce Little Theater Cast
For fI Remember Mama9 P la y

Collections Start
For War Orphan

£(
É
Report $600
In Gross Fund
Campus Drive

Labor Official
Gives Support
To Bond Issue

Lehigh Victim
Gets Footwear

Luke Shows He Has A Sole

Frost to Speak
Next Thursday

Award Emblem
Prize Nov. 20
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Editor's Mail

In the Spotlite

PERSPECTIVE

How Rutgers Men
Will Vote on Nov. 2

Protests Dance Ruling
By JOSS GROSSMAN
Dear Sir;
We
decided
this
week,
after a visit to the Europa Thea
. By NORMAN LEDGIN
............................. Editor-in-chief
F rank X . Lonc.................... .
This is to register my protest tre, th at if we intend to discuss the recent epidemic of
For the past six weeks, three Targum poll-takers have
B u s in e s s S ta ff
E d it o r ia l S ta ff
against what I consider to be a “Carmen” pictures, we’d better do it before the list be
very unfair attitude on the part comes so long th at we lack space. PROSPER MERIMEE’s been quizzing Rutgers men concerning their choice for
Joseph R ubin ................... Managing Editor J am es P. F arley ...........Business Manager
Norman Ledcin ............... Managing Editor Leonard R osenstein ......Staff Accountant of the University authorities.
lovely gypsy has now appeared before American, French President in the coming Nov. 2 election. More than 1300
Jerom i J a c o b s ............................Newt Editor Robert N ewcomb ...........Advertising Mgr.
The source of my irritation is a
students have been polled, approximately one-third of the
Hamilton C. C arson .............Newt Editor G eorce B ischof? .............Circulation Mgr. ruling which curtails house par and Spanish cameras.
Vincent J. R iley ........... Asst. News Editor D ale A. K irkpatrick ... Exchange Editor
LOOIE VASSAR’s showing of the Spanish version of Men’s Colleges enrollment.
ties and open houses on the eve
Alfred C. A ronowite .........Sports Editor
The votes cast by students who are registered voters
“Carmen”
was most interesting, especially after having
Joseph S eward ...........A n t. Sports Editor Editorial Assistants: D avid C ayer , J oseph ning of October-30 (the evening
recorded separately^
~
Harold J. H arris ............... Feature Editor Dembo , H erman K o ch , H enry Lo wen - of the Brown game at the Sta seen the first two productions. Deviations in the plot were were
J am es F ernandes .......... Radio News Editor stern , E zra P incus , S iegfried S cheier .
most noteworthy in the Iberian film. In fact, with the bridge- from those of non-voters, or 116 Ford Hall votes, Truman re
dium).
The
reason
for
the
ruling
S anford L anda
........... Photographer
is the fact that the Scarlet Barbs dynamiting climax, it seemed as though ERNEST HEMINGWAY men under 21. Then the ceived 27 to lead the field. Dewey
M yron L evin ........................... Photographer
votes were subdivided according followed with 26, and Wallace was
hre holding a dance in the Gym had co-authored the Spanish film script!
Published twice weekly by the students of the Men’s Colleges of Rutgers Univer
Outstanding in the Castilian film were (1) th e shots of the bull to living groups. The poll-takers close behind with 24.
that
evening.
sity, the State University of New Jersey, New Brunswick, N. J.
Wallace led all the other candi
This matter brings to mind two fights (2) scenes from Spanish Civil War newsreels which were have attempted to approximate
Member
things: First, the University spliced in to depict the destruction of the aforementioned bridge, proportionate representation from dates chosen by Ford dwellers un
^
,
i
.
.
_
K E P R 1 S I N T E O FOIE N A T IO N A L A D V E B T IB IN O BY
policy of supporting worthwhile and (3) the heroine, lovely Carmen herself, who broke into song each living group, including Com der 21, and among all the Ford
muters, and from the voting and residents he received his greatest
PssOCialed Gölte6 o o P ress National Advertising Service, Inc. functions within the school struc at the slightest provocation.
percentage of votes by living
^
Collega
Publishers
Representative
non-voting
students,
IMPERIO
ARGENTINA,
fiery
songstress
who
portrayed
the
*
D istrib u to r o f
ture; and second, the very nature
4 2 0 M a d is o n a v e .
N e w Y o r k , N . Y.
groups—20.7 per cent. Thurmond
Two Not on Ballot
gypsy in Spanish “Carmen,” got off much more easily than her
of
the
organization
or
group
con
d u c a t o * bo sto n • P * s a m i u i - B an fr a n c isco
Only two candidates who re also gained his greatest percent
| American and French predecessors. Unless
cerned. It brings in a third but
ceived votes of Rutgers under age in Ford with 2.6 per cent...
the Spanish film was chapter I of a serial,
Application for Second Class Mailing Permit pending.
less noticeable aspect too, the
The only place where Thomas
graduates do not appear on the
we may assume th at Carmen lives on after
matter of alumni support.
New Jersey ballot. They are J. passed Wallace was in the Quad
the
men
in
her
life
have
gone
to
their
University Support
Strom Thurmond, States’ Rights rangle, topping the Progressive
reward. MERIMEE defined a character who
First about University support:
(Dixiecrat) Party nominee for Party candidate 17-13. Quad resi
was ill-fated from the word “go.” And both
What are the criteria upon which
(The following letter is published here in cooperation with
President, and Gerald L. K. Smith, dents also gave Thomas his big
RITA HAYWORTH and VIVIANE RO
it bases such support. I do not
Christian Nationalist Party Pres gest edge in living group percent
the Student Bond Issue Committee.)
MANCE died along with their lovers before
know for sure, but «judging from
ages with 7.1 per cent.
idential candidate.
the American and French cameras, respec
To the Student Body:
a representative group such as
tively.
Here are the results of the poll,
Landslide at R aritan
Wherever you are a t this moment, look around. You Scarlet Key, or Booster club, it
The three “Carmens” varied on several counts. with percentages of seven candi Dewey polled 60 per cent of the
may be in an old frame house called the Student Union, would seem to follow that such
The American version changed the name of the dates listed under the categories Raritan Campus votes, while Tru
or in the “little Siberia” of temporary buildings called Col organizations should have applica
RITA
story and made only fleeting references to the of voters, non-voters, and both:
V.
N.V. Both man gained about 23 per cent in
lege Park. You may be jammed along a table trying to tion to the entire student body. smuggling activities of the heroine’s playmates. The Spanish epic
The
Scarlet
Key
does
this,
both
52.6
46.3
49.7 'almost every living group, with
allowed Don Jose’s colonel to live through the picture, whereas Dewey
study in the library, or crammed with three other guys in
by
its
representation
and
by
the
Truman
25.1
20.6
22.6 his highest mark of 23.8 per cent
lie
was
done
in
by
the
dashing
lover
in
the
other
two.
And'
the
a dorm room designed for two, or squeezed into a class fact that it greets members of
7.2
French
version
saw
Carmen
and
Jose
die
on
their
mountaintop.
Wallace
8.7
8.0 coming from the Fraternities.
room th a t used to be somebody’s kitchen. Wherever you opposing athletic teams in the
But considering all three Aims, we are forced to conclude
Thomas
4.3
4.2 Smith passed Thurmond by one
4.0
may be on campus, the inadequacies of the facilities at name of the school and of the th at
RITA HAYWORTH, despite the advantages of techni
0.2
Thurmond
0.8
0.5 ballot among the eligible voters
Rutgers are self-evident.
entire student body. The Booster
color (supervised—as usual— by NATALIE KALMUS!) and
Smith
0.0
0.2 hut didn’t score at all in the un
0.3
Through our own discomforts, as well as through a club both by its representation of a dubbed-in voice, out-Carmened VIV and IMPIE, But who
Dobbs
0.2
0.0
0.1 der-age category.
Four candidates—Dewey, Wal
hasty glance at the names of hundreds who could not be and by what it seeks to accom knows what the Czechoslovakian version will bring!
No Opinion
16.7
13.0
14.7
granted admission, it should be apparent th a t this Univer plish (for instance the football
Incidentally, what ever happened to BIZET?
Farrell Dobbs is the Socialist lace, Thomas, and Thurmond—
•
*
*
•
•
sity, because of physical limitations, cannot satisfactorily rallies on Neilson Campus which
Workers’ (Trotskyist) Party can- scored greater percentages among
the non-voting students than
are
for
the
entire
student
body)
'Before DIZZY GILLESPIE left the Royal Roost we stopped' in didate for President.
discharge its responsibilities to the students and to the
among voters. Only Truman,
certainly
fits
in
this
category.
for
a
chat
with
him.
His
explanations
of
bebop
are
unusual,
to
living
group
The
only
where
citizens of our state.
This brings me to the second say the least, but he howled us over with this one. Asked why Dewey failed to lead all the! other Smith, and Dobbs showed a . de
The thought th a t the increased enrollment is only tem point
of this letter, the nature of Latin music seemed to lend itself so well to the bop idiom (as candidates was Ford Hall. Of the cline in the votes of the younger
porary has long been discussed. During the last three the Scarlet Barbs, its personnel evidenced
group.
in “Manteca,” ”Wa-chi-wa-do,” and “Sweety-Sweet” ),
years, an experiment in expansion has taken place and we, and its functions. Firstly, the DIZ answered:
Early returns showed an in
“They just seem to go together— like a man and a
crease in Wallace’s percentage
the students, have been the guinea pigs. It has been proved group is composed entirely of neu woman!” Some comparison!
Council Ruling
* * * * *
th a t Rutgers, as a state institution given proper support, trals—which restricts its scope
Starting Monday any campus shortly after the appearance of
running-mate, Glen Taylor, on
can eventually take up the lag which formerly caused New from the start.
The Commodore Hotel is featuring Saturday afternoon
organization wanting money his
the Rutgers campus. Dewey’s com
Jersey to rank 42nd among the 48 states in providing Secondly, its aims and purposes post-football-ball game tea time sessions in th eir beautiful
from Student Council must fortable lead was consistent
can best be summed up by stating
Century Room with music by TOMMY RYAN, ex-SAMMY
first secure an application throughout the six-weeks’ polling
public higher education.
that
it
is
for
neutrals,
by
neutrals,
KAYE vocalist, and his new orchestra. During the grid season
blank from the dean of men’s
The conditions of public higher education in this state
and of neutrals. Is it therefore
TOMMY and the boys dispense danceable arrangements of
office, fill it out, and diibmlt it period.
should be the shame of each of its citizens. In 1939, 21,000 proper
Poll-takers were Roy Saperto force fraternities to sur college and fraternity songs, with musical salutes to the
to Council Treasurer Robin stein, Herb Glickman, and Don
students were forced to go elsewhere for their college render the best portion of their victors of each Saturday's contests as the results come in.
Oxenford,
66
College
avenue.
training because only 9,000 students could be accommo house party time (for football RYAN handles the vocal chores as in days of yore.
Ferry.
(Next week: The American
dated in State institutions. Men and women had to leave weekends that come very infre
* * * * *
Dream and its Consequences.)
New Jersey if they wanted to study medicine, dentistry, quently) on the night .of the Until Monday nite, when we’ll be focusing the Spotlite over
Vets’ Checks
WRSU at 8:35, lotsa luck!
veterinary medicine, social work, or chemical engineering. dance?
Subsistence checks will be
We, as citizens, must feel the disgrace of our state’s
Can Run Simultaneously
mailed during the first week of
record, but as students and future alumni of Rutgers, we Indications after the successful
November to all veterans at
should feel the pride th a t comes from being a part of the Scarlet Key dance were that both
tending school under the GI
institution th a t is in a position to right the wrongs of the a Gym dance and fraternity par
Rill of Rights, It was an
past. Through its proposed expansion program, Rutgers ties (ould run simultaneously.
nounced by the Veterans’ Ad
By HAROLD HARRIS
will take the major step in offering the people of this state Fraternity parties are supplemen
ministration yesterday.
tary to a Gym dance—not in con
adequate facilities for public higher education.
No investigation of un-American activities need be
As we all know, the fulfillment of the expansion pro flict with it.
As to my last point, I should made on this campus, at least not this year. If all indica
gram depends upon the passage of the State Welfare and like
to bring in the matter of
Education Bond Issue which will be presented for a refer alumni support. I think that it tions are correct, the boys from beside the old Raritan will
endum on November second. The future of public higher can be shown that the majority flock to Tom Dewey’s standard, ju st as they did to th at
other saviour, 1932 style, of “rugged individualism,” Her
‘The Pie with the Krispy
education in this state, as well as the future of Rutgers of the strong alumni support bert
Hoover.
♦ ------------- :----------------------K rust”
University, rests on the passage of this bill. This is why comes from fraternity men.
This is an excellent por leads us to the measured conclu
we, the undersigned, urge you and your families and your Granted this fact, there are all tent.
It shows th at ours is a sion that all this country needs
too few affairs which bring, them
friends to vote for it. (Signedf
Liberty Street
school
whose students will is a return to the tried and true
back to New Brunswick.
James Rehill Jr.
Doug Campbell
Frank Long
have no truck with nasty liberal methods of our forefathers.
New Brunswick, N. J.
The
football
season
has
this
Andrew Dundon
Edmond Lensky
V, illiam MacKenzie
power, and when they come back ism, contenting themselves in Efficiency in government, rug
James Farley
Vincent Riley
John Shields
stead with good old-fashioned ged individualism, free enterprise,
they gravitate to their respective Americanism.
Chuck Jones
Martin Waters
Fred Huettig
and, above all, Unity will lead us 'We cater to Rutgers Students*
houses. Seeing house parties can
George Perselay
Fletcher Bishop Jr.
Robin Oxenford
Legion Feai*s Allayed
out of the morass of New Deal
celled
or
curtailed,
they
are
un
Mac Gorson
Charles Brook well Jr. Allred Aronowitz
The American Legion, assem radicalism and back to the Amer
happy and they ask why. When
told, their opinion of the Univer bled in solemn session to discuss ican way that only the Republican
sity is not exactly enhanced. In ways and means of checking the Party treads.
short, a good impression gained spread of radical ideas through
‘Shortstop on a Dime’
of each individual’s own frater college texts, need.have no fears
Buckskin Joe
And
our candidate, whom Har
where
Rutgers
is
concerned.
nity is a good impression gained
old
Ickes
viciously
described
as
Those
textbooks
can’t
be
so
in
all wool
of Rutgers, or vice versa.
sidious after all if we threaten to “the candidate in sneakers,” surer
Not Anti-Barbs
Republicans Have Led in Every Election Year
roll up as sizable a majority for iy, his is the most resonant and
In closing this letter, I want it the GOP on campus as will surely reassuring voice. Besides, has he
Except During the 1944 Campaign
implicitly understood that I am be gained in the nation at large. not assured us that anything the Zipper
.75
making no attack upon the Scar We’re patriotic enough not to Democrats can do, he can do bet Shirt
B y S IG S C H E I E R
As Rutgers votes, so the nation Kansan receiving 320 votes to 227 let Barbs, their purposes or their worry about the vexing problems ter?
7 shades
Jac
seldom votes. If Messrs. Gallup, for Roosevelt and 7 for Thomas. right to hold a dance.
discussed by the textbook writers,
Tallulah Bankhead was most
Crossley, and Roper were to base A breakdown showed that fra What I am thinking of is the many of whom obviously take unfair when she accused Gov.
their Presidential predictions on ternity men gave Landon a 62 per fact that our late and esteemed their orders direct from Moscow. Dewey of being neat and trim but
the results of local student polls, cent majority, while neutrals pro Dean of Men was a man strongly Ours is true Americanism, which not quite human. And if he does
Convenient
they would soon suffer the fate vided him'with a bare 51 per cent sympathetic to the aims and pur
“play shortstop on a dime,” as
Budget
Terms
poses
of
fraternities,
and
taking
advantage.
of the Literary Digest.
ment is a rather unfortunate de this misguided actress said, isn’t
158 Neilson
at No Extra
That same year the Daily at face value the words of our vice, at least this year.
It should surprise no one to
a Cautious statesman, who never
at the foot of Bayard
Cost
This year’s junior class, the reveals his position on anything
learn that Republican enthusiasts Princetonian compiled poll results new dean of men at the opening
Convocation,
that
the
policies
of
for
colleges
throughout
the
na
class of 1950, has a monopoly on until pried off that position, the
on campus have traditionally out
numbered Democrats by a major tion. These gave Rooseevlt almost his predecessor are to be contin the University’s athletic students. very kind of man we want in the
ity of more than two to one. The 40 thousand votes, compared to ued, I ask for reconsideration of The roster of every sport is stud White House?
SAVE MONEY
ded with outstanding juniors.
only exception came in 1944, when 36 thousand for Landon, 2,537 for this ban.
100 P er Cent Americanism
I am sure that upon such re Now it is only reasonable to
. This is the Easiest and Cheap
khaki-clad students representing Thomas, and 2,151 for Browder.
Cigarettes
The Dewey-Warren button is
all sections of the country gave But this poll gave Landon 233 consideration the dean and his conclude that with so large a
est way to attend all th e Proms
Roosevelt a substantial majority. electoral votes for Roosevelt’s 213. advisors will see that this is in representation on the official more than a political symbol, it’s CHESTERFIELD
Four years later the Targum fact an unfair discrimination teams the percentage of men of a badge of respectability. What CAMELS
properly styled.
Straws in Wind
poll gave 699 votes to Willkie, against fraternities.
better way to show the best people LUCKY STRIKE
high
athletic
caliber
in
the
rest
Thus the results of Rutgers compared to 506 for Roosevelt and
I certainly hope that this policy
that we believe the “American PHILLIP MORRIS
straw votes have been contradic 8 for Thomas. This straw vote does not reflect a "tightening of of the class should be proportion workingman has gone too far at OLD GOLD
Inquire today
tory to national opinion three obviously permitted write-in can- the screws” where fraternities are ally high. It seems then that the management’s expense?” What PALL MALL
junior
class
will
take
most,
if
not
RALEIGH
PER CARTON
times since 1932. Before that time, didates, since Charles Lindbergh concerned, because at this crucial
better evidence that we take our TAREYTON
from 1920 on, students invariably received two votes, while one stu timp, Rutgers can ill-afford to lose all, of the tournament events.
stand
with
Honest
John
Bricker,
picked the winner. In 1928, for dent saw fit to waste his franchise its strong core of fraternity sup Therefore, I deem it ill-advised Kenneth Wherry, John Taber, Premium Brands Slightly Higher
to give to the winner a prize as
Add
per carton for shipping
example, a campus poll gave 405 on Grade Allen.
port.
important as is being offered, as Charles Halleck, and “Curly" and handling zone # 1 & # 2
votes to Hoover and 161 to A1 1944 was inconclusive, RutgersThatcher 8. Wood '49
it will in effect be no true contest Brooks?
Minimum order—Five cartons
Smith.
wise, since no poll was taken after
Americanism is not enough for Enclose your card for gift wrap
and this will make for ill will
Beginning with 1932 came the January. At that time, 62 per cent
the Rutgers student. We demand ping— Guaranteed Delivery
Rejects Prizes
among the various classes.
era of inevitable unreliability. In favored Roosevelt’s renomination, Dear Sir:
100 per cent Americanism, the Operating under Delaware State
Jerome Raphel
that year a Targum poll gave 15.8 per cent believed in Dewey,
I have read with some interest
brand distilled only by the GOP. License #3998
President, Class of 1950
"The Home of National B rands'1
Hoover 409 votes; Roosevelt, 136; and 11 per cent still had faith in the recent articles in Targum con
Too long has the college man Send check or money order only
(Ed's Note: Nothing like being
Norman Thomas, 135, and Wil Willkie. What’s more, 62.9 per cerning the proposed student tour sure of oneself.)
been accused of being intellectual,
DEPT. 578
liam Z. Foster, 5.
cent said they would vote Demo nament. It sounds like an excel
worse, of having ideas. We shall
ALLISON
TOBACCO
COMPANY Cor. George $ Church St.
F rats Favor Sunflower
cratic even if Roosevelt would not lent idea. However, the giving of
To “Hairless." If you will sign once and for all dispel that notion
Post
Office
Box
1006
New Bruhswick
In 1936, 5.7.5 per cent of Rut be renominated.
an importaht prize to the class your name to your letter, we’ll when on Nov. 2 our votes swell
gers men favored Alf Landon, the
(Continued on page 4)
that wins the Field Day tourna- be glad to use It.— Ed.)
the total for the Grand Old Party. WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
h
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Upstream
By OAKLEY PANDICK and JIM TAIGIA

We told A1 Aronowitz th at if he didn't give us a big writeup
one of these days, we would beat the living daylights out of him
and send him to the infirmary. The doctor down there says he’ll be
out in a few days.
Well, anyway, here we are with all this space and nothing to
write about but ourselves. And since we don’t want to argue with
each other about how to write this thing, we'll start oft with “O.B.”
Pandick only because his name comes first alphabetically. Besides,
he weighs more and is bigger.
O.B. is known as the “ fashion plate of Rutgers University’'
because he spends all his tim e in Luke's (free advertisement—
we hope Herb Fixler doesn’t see this) buying ties. H e spends
all his money there, too. R ight now, Mr. Fashion is In a state
of confusion—he always was— for he is the proud husband-tobe of Miss Winnie Linson and has to worry about buying fur
niture as well as about his studies and football.
All of you must have seen Oak about the campus or on the
gridiron. He is that very big and handsome 'man who likes, next
to buying ties, to throw a nice downfield block. This not only puts
like coach A1 Sabo in a good humor but also pleases his fiancee,
'who knows more about football than he does. She goes to all the
games, and when she sees him connect, on a good block downfield,
she treats him to a full-course home-cooked meal. Now, O.B. really
likes to eat but has to 'be careful of his diet so as to remain at
his normal weight of 230 pounds. During pre-season practices at
Sea Girt, he had to wear rubber tubes around his waist to lose
the 40 overweight pounds he had.
Jim Taigia is one of th e famous “cake-eaters’’ from High
land P ark who can easily be distinguished from his fellow men
by his unique walk, otherwise known as the “saddle-back
waddle.” Jim is greeted by his friends as “Chief,” because th at
was his rating in the Navy. Although he’s a nice guy, he’s
tough to pal around with because he’s always saying hello to
someone. When he walks down the street, he gives more handwaves and shakes to people than Heinz has pickles.
Chief is so good natured that wHen he got short-sheeted
twice within five minutes all he did was laugh. But what he said'
before he laughed made the building quake with fear. His voice
rounds as if it has crushed rock in it but that doesn’t take away
from his personality. The biggest incident In his life was a little
slugfest in one of the games. Of course, Jim didn’t get caught,
but his opponent did and was tossed off the field. After the game,
the player asked Chief if he had read the program, and Chief said
“No.”
“Well, you should have,” answered this guy, “because I’m
intercollegiate light-heavyweight champion.”

Booters Lose; Face Owls Next
Coach George Dochat’s Scarlet
booters, who bowed to Stevens In
stitute in Buccleuch Park on Wed
nesday, face a powerful Temple
aggregation tomorrow in Phila
delphia.
In Temple the Queensmen will
probably find their toughest op
position of the season, and the
Scarlet will have to snap out of
its present doldrums if a victory
is to be expected.
Wednesday’s game was the first
win of the year for Stevens and
the fourth defeat for Rutgers.
Throughout the early periods,

the Queensmen played slowly, al
lowing Stevens men to whisk
through the defensive alignment.
In the last quarter “Big Foot”
Simpson, who has scored four of
the Scarlet’s seven goals this sea
son, tallied the sole marker after
receiving a pass from Jack Kirton.
In the preliminary encounter,
the frosh jumped away to a 2-0
first quarter lead, and preserved
the margin to win by the same
score over the Stevens jayvees.
Hank Alvarez again led the
(Continued on page 4)

Mites vs. Penn
In League T ilt
Here at 3 p.m.
By BOB SHABAZIAN

Spurred on by a 47-0 vic
tory over a hapless Colum
bia outfit Friday, the Scarlet
150-pounders are ready to
sink their teeth into league
action this afternoon a t 3
p.m. when they tackle a
tough Pennsylvania aggre
gation in the Stadium area.
Although the Lions did not fur
nish much opposition, the win
was a terrific boost to the Volivamen after they had dropped a
close. openef two weeks ago to
Cornell, 14-7.
Looking over the squad after
the Columbia tilt, coaches Dick
Voliva, A1 Sidar, and Art Mann
gave sighs of relief. Except for
one man, Eric Springer, a reserve
back who will be out indefinitely
with a chipped bone in his wrist,
the team is in good physical con
dition.
Practice this week has been de
voted mainly to brushing up the
offense and to developing a de
fense against an expected single
wing attack. Line coach Sidar has
his charges concentrating on
blocking, and expects better per
formance in that department.
Voliva, expecting a stiff battle
from the Pennsylvanians, who
scored 14 points against Navy,
plans to start the same lineup
(Continued on page 4)

Touch Grid Loops
Reach Final Week
Yesterday’s games:
Raritan
Campus—BRT ten 8, BRT nine 0;
BRT fourteen 6, BRT thirteen 0.
Senior League—Chi Phi 19, Delta
Kappa Eps 0; Italian Club 0,
Commuters club fe; Phi Gamma
Delta 0, Lambda Chi Alpha 0.
Wednesday’s games: Theta Chi
6, Biologs 0; Delta Phi 7, 49’ers
6; Zeta Psi 7, Alpha Chi Rho 6.
Tuesday’s games: Raritan Cam
pus—BRT fourteen 8, BRT thirteen 8; BRT twelve 12, BRT fif
teen 12. Senior League—Hillside
6, Phi Eps 0; DU 6, Sigma Phi
Eps 0; Beta Theta Pi 25, Italian
club 6.

TOMORROW’S STARTING LINEUP
LEHIGH

•
Pos.
Wt. No.
No. Wt.
LE Edward Hendrick 185 85
85 188 George Ruddy
227 78
LT Gerard Walters
71 230 Oakley Pandick
LG Gennaro DeAngells 215 64
63 200 Roy Valentine
185 56
C John Scott
52 204 Ernest Gardner
210 60
RG John Obernak
65 208 James Taigia
216 70
RT Robert Rougvle
72 215 Bob Ochs
195 82
RE Robert Searles
38 195 A1 Burnett
178 50
QB Ed Finn
21 185 Frank Burns
LH B Roger Young
185 48
45 185 Henry Pryor
185 26
14 178 Irwin Winkelried RHB Charles Nelson
180 38
FB Arnold Green
87 175 John Sabo
Average Line Wt.: 206
Average Line W t.: 205
Average Backfield Wt.: 181
Average Backfield W t.: 182
RUTGERS RESERVES
ENDS: Butkus, 87; Hatchett, 83; Nebb, 80; Sowlck, 82;
Wackar 84; Williams, 81. TACKLES: Arnold, 70; Corrigan, 79;
Faherty, 76; Hicks, 75; Thropp 77; GUARDS: Hubbard 68;
Kushinka, 61; Malanga, 67; Raphel, 64; Read, 78; Scrupskl, 62.
CENTERS: Koos, 53; Talan, 51; Venberg, 54. BACKS: Arch
ambault, 46; Cramer, 42; Furnari, 34; Grlmsley, 11; Hering,
44; Malekoff, 32; McLaren, 35; Pannucci, 22; Parigian, 41;
Root, 88; Senko, 12.
BROWN RESERVES
ENDS: Altieri, 80; Hutchinson, 81; MacDonald, 82; Smith,
84; Mahoney, 86; Schulz, 87; Powers, 88; Thompson, 89.
TACKLES: McLellan, 71; Frankenbach, 72; White, 74; Hill,
75; Colo, 76; O’Day, 78; DeSimone, 79. GUARDS: Maver, 01;
Hair, 62; Nicholas, 63; Hodosh, 65; Livingston, 66; Eckstein,
67; Boyd, 68; Iacuele, 69; Travison, 77. CENTERS: Condon, 53;
Klely, 55; D’Angelo, 59. BACKS: Rodewlg, 12; Rich, 14; Sulli
van, 16; Pastuszak, 18; Florio, 20; Roth, 22; G. Paterno, 24;
DlDomenlco, 32; Beaulieu, 34; J. Paterno, 36; Zeoll, 40; Lenker,
42; Kozak, 44; Gresh, 46; Perez, 52.
OFFICIALS
Referee: John A. Scalzl, Jr., Georgetown; Umpire: George
T. Sargisson, NYU; Field Judge: Fred R. Wallace, Washington;
Linesman: Phillip E. Genthner, NYU; Electric Clock: Edgar G.
Wilson, Boston U.
RUTGERS

Florists

Corsages within your Budget
122 CHURCH ST.
226 GEORGE ST.
NEW BRUN8WICK
CH. 7-1549
N.B. 2-8408

Jones Lists One
Change in Lineup
Coach Don Jones’ fresh
man football squad em
barked for Bethlehem, Pa.,
this morning to do battle
with the Lehigh yearlings.
The Scarlet will be seek
ing its third straight victory
of the season in this fracas
with the Engineers.

Harriers Play Host to NYU
By CHUBBY
With one win in two starts al
ready to its credit, the Rutgers
varsity cross-country team will be
out to make It two-in-a-row tomor
row. The only obstacle facing the
Scarlet will be the other team—
New York University.
The visiting Violet, beaten by
a terrifically strong Army team
last week, threatens to rebound
furiously against the Queensmen

Hey, Hillside and Heights!
Ray Schiff ’4 9
Your Campus Representative a t
HOME APPLIANCE CO., 139 Albany Street
for
Norge— Philco— Thor—Crosley— ABC— Bendix
Radios— Washers—-Refrigerators— Television
10% Oft for Rutgers Students-

Phone 6325
Tuxedos for Hire
114 CHURCH ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

Winless JV’s
Seek Victory
At Syracuse

By LES UNGER
Hardly content with its record
of no wins and two defeats for the
1948 campaign, Coach Otto Hill’s
jayvee squad of 33 men left early
this afternoon for Syracuse,
where they will play the Men of
Jones contemplates but one
Orange tomorrow morning.
change
In the starting lineup.
Defeated by Cornell and Penn
State, the New Yorkers also have Left tackle Fred Moody will be
yet to taste the fruits of victory, benched because of injuries suf
so the contest will pit two thirsty fered in the Princeton game, and
his place will be taken by Art
rivals.
•
Quite a variety of formations Marciante. Walt Fisher will bolt
will be exhibited by the two down the other tackla post.
If the yearlings can continue
squads, as Syracuse uses the “T”
and winged “T”, while the Scar to play the same flashy brand of
let combines the single wing with ball they displayed in the Colum
bia and Princeton triumphs, vic
the "T”.
At center, in place of Jimmy tory should be forthcoming.
The accurate passing of Walt
Dunn, who suffered a slight arm
injury at Yale last week, will be LaPrarie, plus a powerful ground
John Kahle. Rounding out the for attack built around bruising John
ward wall will be Marty Klena Monahan and scatback George
and Bill Burcat at the tackles, Marinkovich, make up a combi
with Bernie Packin and Don Oak nation that is mighty hard to stop.
ley at guards. Bill Horey and A1 Bob D’Amato, at right half,
Acton will start at the wing posts. rounds out the hard-hitting' backA starting backfield of Larry field.
Hal Corizzi and Bob Dentz, two
Nyman at quarter, Don Mohr and
FRIEDMAN
Red Brennan at the wingbacks, promising performers, will again
on the Buccleuch Park course. and Alex Miller at fullback will start at the wings. Center Joe
The Scarlet took a thrashing from be a unit for the first time. Ny Daddario will be flanked by John
man is replacing Pete Bender, Shuck and Roman Rutkowski,
the New Yorkers last year.
while Miller takes the slot of who will square off in the guard
The local boys remember a Vince Cestone.
spots.
freshman meet last year with
NYU, a meet that was fought with
all the bitterness and spirit of a
DAVE’S RIDING STABLE
championship match, but one in
Swimming River Road, Tinton Falls, N. J.
which th e . men in flaming red
(Continued on page 4)
Breakfast and Moonlight Rides— Good Horses, good thrills.
Enjoy the weekend on a horse.

DO-RITE TAILOR

BUELL & REPPERT, INC.

Frosh Off to Lehigh
Seeking Third Win

He: It’s the big red team and they’re loaded fo rb e a r, a Brown
one.

Box 163

N.B. 2-3324

DREIER’S
NEW JERSEY’S OLDEST AND LARGEST
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
BOWLING
EQUIPMENT

I GYM CLOTHES
•
•
•
•
•

Í3.29
.39
1.69
2.49
.59

Shoes
Hose
Sweat Shirts
Sweat Pants
Supporters
PENNANTS
4 for $1.00

SCARLET
COAT
SWEATERS

•
•
•
•
•

BLACK
CREW
#7.95 NECK
SWEATERS

• Hunting Clothes
• ’Shotguns
• Shells
BASKET BALL
.69
• SHIRTS
1.49
• PANTS
6.95
• JACKETS
Teams — Fraternity — Suits
and Jackets Made to Order
any style or color.

•
•
•
•
•

30-Day test o f hundreds o f Camel smokers revealed

FOOTBALLS
HELMETS
JERSEYS
SHOULDER PADS
SHOES
PANTS

NO THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!
\
*
{ Not a single case!}

#6.95

1.35
Handballs
Handball Gloves 2.29
2.95
Loafer Sox
14.95
Riding Boots
Table Tennis Sets
Bats and Balls

rom coast to coast, the reports were the
same: Not one single case of throat irritation
due to smoking Camels!
These reports were based on a total of 2470
examinations by noted throat specialists of the
throats of hundreds of men and women who
smoked Camels—and. only Camels—lo t 30
consecutive days.
And these men and women smoked on the

average of one to two packages of Camels a day!
Yes, Camels are that mild! But prove it for
yourself. In your own "T-Zone”—T for Taste
and T for Throat. Smoke Camels—and only
Camels—lo t 30 days. Let YOUR OW N TASTE
tell you about the full, rich flavor of Camel’s
choice, p ro p e rly aged tobaccos. A nd le t
YOUR OW N THROAT tell you about that
marvelously cool Camel mildness!

Complete selection of brief
cases and luggage.

DREIER’ S
1-3-5 Livingston Ave. (corner George St.)

in g these 30 days, you are not convinced that Cam els are the m ild est cig a 
rette you have ever sm oked, rettirn the package w ith the unused Cam els
and w e w ill refund your full purchase price, plu s postage. T h is offer is
good for 9 0 days from this date.

/

A

Î 8

* * n ^ " n v 'i I»imS — ft

(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Calendar

T H I S EVENING
TODAY
7:00—Suppertime
Serenade
3 p.m.—Rutgers v. Penn 150-lb,
7:15—National News
Football. Stadium area.
Rutgers v. Lehigh Freshman 7:30—Tour of France
7:45—Music Makers
Football. Bethlehem, Pa.
Rutgers v. Syracuse. J. V. Foot 8:00—Lest We Forget
8:15—Album of the Week
ball. Syracuse, N. Y.
4 p.m.—Meeting of all English 8:30—Campus News
8:35—Rustic Rhythms
Majors. Ballantine 7.
Rutgers v. Columbia Varsity 9:00—Rutgers Forum
and J. V. Crew. Raritan River, 9:30—Box 155
4:10 p.m.—Intramural Football. 10:00—National News
Behind Gym. Neversweats V. 10:15—Concert Hour (to 11)
MONDAY EVENING
Biologs, Kappa Sigs v. Delta
Phi, Chi Psi v. Alpha Chi 7:00—Suppertime Serenade
7:15—National News
Rho.
7 p.m.—Hillel service. “Eternal 7:30—Antho Program
Light” Radio Script "Moses 7:45—Music Makers
8:00—Sports Round-up
Mendelsohn.”
8:30 .p.m.—Freshman Reception. 8:15—Five Centuries of French
Music
Gymnasium.
TOMORROW
8:30-—Campus News
2 p.m.—Rutgers v. Brown. Varsity 8:35—In the Spotlite
9:00—To Be Announced
Football. Stadium.
8 p.m. — Scarlet Barbs D a n c e . 9:30—Box 155
10:00—National News
Gymnasium.
8:05 p.m.—Rutgers Report on 10:15—Concert Hour (to 11)
World Affairs. Station WAAT.
SUNDAY
11 a.m.—Kirkpatrick Chapel serv
ice. Chaplain Bradford S.
Abernethy, preacher.
(Continued from page 1)
7 p.m.—Open House at the home questioning, a motion by A1 Aronof Chaplain Abernethy.
owitz granting $5 to the group to
8 p.m.—Newman club Fall Frolic register in a New Jersey Table
Dance. Sacred Heart Audi Tennis Association tourney, re
torium, Commercial ave. and ceived Council approval. The vote
Suydam st. All invited.
was 7 to 4 with three abstaining
Barn Dance. Hillel Foundation. members.
76 Church st.
The councilmen passed a mo
MONDAY
tion by Frank Long which in
4:10 p.m. — Intramural Football. structed Larry Claman and Jim
Behind Gym. Alpha Chi Rho Rehill to investigate the possibil
v. Pi Kaps, DKE v. Hillel* ity of coordinating all individual
Tau Delts v. S.A.M.
charity drives as to timing.
7 p.m.—American Society of Agri
Bill Prati announced that pen
cultural Engineers meeting. cil sharpeners will be installed in
Student Union. Will set up College Park within the next
committees and activities for week.
coming year.
The feasibility of installing
7:30 p.m.—French club meeting. washing machines in the dormi
Speaker. Refreshments.
tories and the possibility of set
ting up an all-day snack bar are
to be investigated.

. • Council

Rustic Rhythms

An informal poll of WRSU lis
teners made recently reveals that
“Rustic Rhythms” is one of the
most popular Friday night shows
on the campus radio station.
The program, aired from 8:35
to 9, features native American
music. Disc jockey is Bruce
Parker.
WANTED—Solicitors to sell corsages for
Rutgers activities. Fraternity men pre
ferred. Smith’s Florists. 90 Schureman St.
3 Doors from Roger Smith Hotel.

RKO
STATE
Now Playing

“Rachel and the
Stranger”
Loretta Young Robert Mitchum
Co-Feature
a
99

Bodyguard

RKO
RIVOLI

Harriers

W K S U -6 3 0 kc.

(Continued from page 3)
(Continued frdm page 2)
stepped across the finish line hold But this anomaly is explained
ing a cherished 27-28 victory.
by the fact that, of the 375 stu
Tomorrow, former freshmen dents questioned, 200 were ASTP
and veteran varsity performers trainees, 100 were civilians, and
will combine forces to give the 75 were NJC-ltes. The pro-Roose
visitors a warm welcome. Rutgers velt percentage accordingly was
men like Ed Roscoe, Bill Mott, 66.5, 62, and 49.3, respectively.
Stew Ray, and Dan Kramer in As for official University policy,.
tend to make this welcome as Im It evidences complete political
polite as possible by showing only neutrality. Thus the honorary
their backs to the men from Doctorate of Laws bestowed on
across the Hudson.
Hoover in 1920 by Dr. William
The Scarlet freshmen also hope Demarest was hardly an overt ex
to down their V i o l e t oppo pression of Republicanism, since
nents in the preliminary encoun it was matched 13 years later by
ter. The Rutgers yearlings took an equal honor accorded to Roose
the measure of New Brunswick velt. In fact, the Democrat was
High School Tuesday without any then described by Dr. Clothier as
trouble. The score was 21-34, Art a “politician whose conception of
Seward crashing through in the 'public life is that of lofty public
winning time of 13:47.
service.”

(Continued from page 3)
that took the field against Colum
bia.
Leon Katz and Sam Errera will
hold down the flanks with Mitch
ell Pike and Nelson Gelfman just
inside at the tackles.
The guard slots will be filled
by John Batcha and Russ Sugarman, and Tom Moore will do the
centering.
At the quarterback spot, Lou
Raffiani will again do the signal
calling, and John Bernadyn and
Walt Shallcross will be at right
half and fullback respectively.
Either Tom Viola or Bill Burke
will start at left half depending
upon the toss of the coin.

WANTED: Union county residents eager
to earn $30 to $50 in spare time evening
work (12 to 16 hours per week). No
canvassing, no investment. Car necessary.
Write H. Lawrence, 1350 Hamilton st.,
Elizabeth.

SOMERSET
CAFE
“A Friendly Welcome”
DANCING EVERY NIGHT
FROM 8-2
132 SOMERSET ST.
New Brunswick, N. J.
JOHN SOMOGY, Prop.

IT COSTS NO MORE
IT'S MORE CONVENIENT

Plan Your

VACATION
Thru Us

“Luxury Liner”

K0SA SERVICE AGENCY
CHARTER 7-0220
203 SOMERSET ST NEW BRUNSWICK

Hooters

OU HAVE AN
ATTRACTIVE
-BROGUE

STAR
Music Center
We Carry a Full Line of
Classical
Popular

R e c o rd s
Dixieland

B e -B o p

124 Albany St,
N.B. 2-9464

. . . two of them, in fact, when you wear
these handsome, sturdy B ates Originals.
Equally correct for country lanes or city
sidewalks, th e ir invisible

extra width across the
ball of the foot m ean s

SPADARO’S MARKET

lâ îll

shoe comfort all the way.

COLD CUTS
MILK

COOKIES
50 EASTON AVE.
At Easton Ave. across from the garage

'Slipper-Free Where Your Foot Bends

IF YOU CAN’T SEE THE BROWN GAME TOMORROW
LISTEN TO STATION WCTC, 1450 ON YOUR DIAL

11.95 to 19.95

LUKE’S

J. J. FISCH
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
Printing & Developing—24 Hour Service
46 Paterson Street

CHARLES L. WAGNER

Europa to Show Scarlet-Tiger Tilt

Technicolor pictures of the | Louis Vassar, Europa manager,
(Continued from page 3)
Princeton-Rutgers grid clash will has announced that "Antoine and
frosh attack, scoring both of his be shown at the Europa Theater ' Antoinette” will play next week
team’s goals—one on a penalty beginning next Tuesday and run-1 as the feature presentation along
kick. After the Scarlet's opening ning through Saturday, Nov. 6. ¡with the special football showing.
spurt, the visitors held the
Queensmen on even terms, turn
ing the fray into a slow-moving
affair.

ROOM for 3 students, $4.00 per week.
Call N. B. 2 1675-U-2.

. . Mites

Now Playing
George Brent
Jane Powell
Co-Feature

Polls

New Brunswick, N. J.

Tel. NE.2-6620

The University
Man’s Shop
31 EASTON AVENUE

Preienh

and

M EO
JOLIET

c

c a p e o s.. . W F y L g teN

w

M URIEL,I FEAR. YOUR
M ELODIC MIASMA
MAY CANCEL MY
PRED ILECTIO N f o r

GOUNOD'S ROMANTIC MUSIC-DRAMA

DESIRE DEFRERE WALTER DUCLOUX
Artistic Director Musical Director
• Striking New Settings
• Colorful New Costumes
• Complete Orch. and Chorus

ALL-STAR CAST
First of the 1948-1949 Seri*»
Sponsored by the

Trenton Opera A u ’n
•

ON THE

War Memorial Stage
Sun., Nov. 7th—8:15 P. M.
ALL SEATS RESERVED

$3.60, $3.00, $2.40, Tax Incl.
SAVE UP TO 20%
on a Season Ticket
ENJOT

FOUR

GREAT

OPERAS

lov. 7th

SEE H ERE,M U RIEL,
QUITE SO, M URIEL?
DR.EMER&ON'S
EDDIE'S P B R S P IC A C IT y
TELLING YOU
IS CONSIDERABLE*
YOU'RE SUNK.AS
O U R SHOW LEAD \
IF YOU CANT STOP '
CLEARIN G YOUR
THROAT

\

EDDIES RIGHT, MURIEL!
WHYNOT CHANGETO
PH ILIP MORRIS. THE ONLY
LEADING CIGARETTE
PROVED DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING!

JOHNNY, YO U R
SUGGESTION
SHOWS R EA L
EUGNOM OSYNE!
IÌA PICK. UP THAT

cue I

“ROMEO AND JULIET“
Dec. 1st
"LA TRAVIATA”
Feb. 7th
"BARBER OF SEVILLE“
March 23d
“AIDA”
ORDER TOUR SEASON TICKET NOW

CURRY TICKET AGENCY
IT N. Willow St., T rontoa
Phono 9118

7itT (/¿titoG/

“The Creeper”

¿ft yw/t, vovccfa/orik \
TRANSMOGRIFICATION—Comploto chongo.
THESPIS—Grook Goddess of tho Drama.
MIASMA—A fog or mist. In tho plpot, it
«poll* a diva for a diva.
PREDILECTION—A high-daw yon.
PiRSPICACITY-Koon foresight.
CIGARETTE HANOOVIR-That smoked-aut
tost*, that tight dry fooling in y o u r j
throat, duo to smoking.
EUGNOMOSYNE—Good judgment in on
emergency.

AFTERNOON
TEA

>ANCES| Æ
p4:30 to 8:30. Convert $1 "
per couple » no minimum |

D IH S iS D A N C IN G

ADVENTITIOUS—On-th e-button

Nightly except Sunday 1

ULULATIONS—Tho high on*» soprano» kit
• n tho nos
PROBOSCIS

DELICIOUS M IS ? '
COURSE DINNERS
$3 TO $5 pfo* tax
S U P P ER D A N C IN G
fridays a n d Saturdays
ffusic by I

take a smartcue,Thespians—
Laundry worries got you? Then
start using the direct conven
ie n t, p e rso n a liz e d la u n d ry
service offered by RAILWAY
EXPRESS. By personalized serv
ice we mean your laundry will
be collected by Railw ay Ex
press pick-up facilities, sent to

your hbme promptly, and re
turned to your college address.
If your folks Insist on paying
all the bills, you can stretch your
cash-on-hand by sending laun
dry home "charges collect" and
having It returned with charges
prepaid at the other end.

Yes, it’s time to CALL FOR PHILIP m o rris ! Remember:
There’s n o c ig a r b it b h a n g o v er when you smoke p h il ip
morris . . . because p h il ip morris is definitely less irritat
ing than any other leading brand. That’s why eminent nose
and throat specialists actually suggest* PHILIP m orris in
cases of irritation due to smoking! You’ll be glad tom or
row, you sm oked PHILIP morris today!

No oxtra charge for pick-up and delivery in all citioe
and principal town». Valuation free up to $50.00
HOTEL

ommoDORE
"HtW

R A IL W A Y « ®

-Ex pr ess

YORK'S REST LOCATED HOTEL"

I . at Grand Central Terminal

NAT IO N-W IDE R AI L -A IR SERVICE

CAUL

rotò

